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Mimster>of^Sputh Africa,:: 

■v: -, ., .^ime yesterday and ijoined forces 'to fty tb 
: about a::?et<feraent iallhod^d.1 -Key 

J Sfcled theconstit^ st Vic¬ 

toria Falls, on the. Rhodesia-Zambia border, 
and sought to make it clear to the Rhodesian 
Government and the African National Council, 
representing the blade nationalists,- that they 
must try to reach agreement^ or each lose the 
support, of their principal ally. 

‘V f nr*j. 

- of Zambia,~ana_ Mr Vorster, Prime Minister of South Africa^meet for. Che first time on Victoria Falls railway 
Dr lMtaDer^ the Sotxfit Afrimn Foreign Iffinigter, «hmih between thmi. 

i! > 

V" 

* ficholas Ashford - 

\Falls, Aug 25 ■>-..-. • 
unprecedented series 

T ings between bladfcsaM 
'^fricaaleaders today, 

. the’ South' African' 
r r.ta, ..ilimster, and. President 

- of Zambia, put their: 
• 1 ight. behind moves 

- settlement - of' the 
i!‘*Vi won ./Crisis.. ' ’ 

u\vr? w0 leaders,, who were 

* n~i7wi**ce 60 .for. tiie 
. ' - je, quietly but,: firmly. 

. "'jafa* "act -to. -lirf ' 
ronr ; th«.-_:3R6 
«nt _ 

i ' i-'l'tW Council; who opened 
\ nliS'ional. talks 'here in..« 
.rrican-Railways carriage 

r: .v .” 300ft above tb&-Zaxn- 
... ,fJ-er. The two.sides wa:e 
,. ,r ;-ter to make7 a genuine 
•. Hfe serrifi their 
'I- ■s V risk forfeiting. South, 

' and Zambian support 
1 • - ~ direct intervention of 

' ’ *.j Africa’s two political 
..Ights saved the talks-- 

T ' pjemature collapse, al- 
.-j,: t remained to oe seen 

. .. even they could st»-: 
h.- bridging the gulf fee* 

- ''f*- * two sides. >«i;< 
yesterday’s announce- 
the two leaders would 

, a-fingthe opening of tfip - 
^r-sej'lt was feared -that; 
, .-,ni 6e- talks .would not-last 

...-auger ~ than the 30‘ 

-amnutes suggested by, Mr Ian 
Smith, the Rhodesian . Prime 
Minister, twoweeks ago.'As zt 
i8rned out, toe.ralkv which 
started at ID o’clock this morn¬ 
ing, vrerfc still contfortnig as 
night: fell. 

The opening, session*' during, 
which ; Mr Smith, Bishop 
Abel . Muzorewa, the ANC 
leader, Mr- Vorster, and Presi¬ 
dent' Kaunda'. made prepared 
statements, lasted just under an 
hour. • 

According "to- sources close to 

^60 i-days • mid 
committee^ 
the begUms ng 

to start the 
nf the foihs by 
t -next'week. 

As expected* rfw -question 
the venue for die conmajttee 
meetings .provexi die- most 
intractable problem. Under the 
terms of the .Pretoria agree¬ 
ment which set xrp the present 
meeting, it was derided. that, 
after the opening session,, negoti¬ 
ations would be carried on by 
committees inside Rhodesia. 

The: ANG daSmetii however, 
that it- was not a signatory to 
die Pretoria agreement and 
refused, to take part in 
ednimittees on the Rhodesian 
side of the border, largely be¬ 
cause some of.its leaders,.such 
as the Rev Ndabaningi Sathole 
and Mr James' Chikerema faced 
isrest if they returned. 

In his -apemtos 'statement. 
Bishop Mmrirewa appealed for 
the nmmrrifcffpp stage to be hdd. 
in a- noncontroversial place.' 
However, Mr Smith is under¬ 
stood to haye insisted that he 
would, not'allow Mr Chikerema 
to reenter -the country. 

Mr Vorster dearly believer 
that the ANC is a party to the 
Pretoria agreetneot, even -though 
the docauaeiit was not signed by 
them hue by. Mr- Mark Chona, 
a~ Zardihm Jrepresemarive. He 
msisaed jhat. toe-'ANC Bad to 

>o. fire, teeth? of toe 

• • •• ? If, you do -not I- am very. 
■ .vtay nwith afraud *V Ito said. He 
.went dn to give warding that, - 
if either pai^.attempted to. im¬ 
pose toy preconditions on the 
Pretoria agreement, .a solution 
of toe Rhodesian pmoWen would 
he diffiepk to attain. .. 

>. Db Kaunda. in his opening 
staremMit,' told toe two rides 
to aft, .as “mature men T they 
ought to be capable of finding 
an objective solution. “.We want 
you to be the bridge that brings 
us together”, he said, adding. 
toat be and Mr Vorster were 
“only messengers”. 

The most dramatic events in 
a day which may go down in 
history as the turning point in 
relations between black and 
white Africa centred around toe 
remarkable rapprochement 
between Mr Vorster and Dr 
Kaxmda. 

Mr Vorster, who was aocom- 

aed by has “d&ente team**, 
the Foreign Mini¬ 

ster, and . General van den 
Bergh, the head of the bureau 
of state security, arrived at 
Victoria FaUs airport early in 
the morning. They were driven 
straight to toe bridge, which 
they had to cross on foot, and 
from there to Livingstone, 
where they had their first round 
of - talks with the Zambians. 

Mr : Vorster tod Dr Kaunda 
then went together to the con¬ 
ference train. Aftto taking part 
in toe opening, session, .they 
dpiye. together into Rhodesia 
to Coxmnua their talks in 
two. South - African Rrilways 
.carriages in Victoria . Falls 
station-. They then went back 
to Zambia for lunch -with toe 
ANC- and returned to the con¬ 
ference train in the' middle of 
.toe afternoon^ 

Mr Vorster, grey-suited and 
wearing - a trilby hat, looked 
relaxed - and confident and 

■dearly; regarded today’s meet¬ 
ing as die climax of his nine- 
mo nth-old campaign to establish 
detente with black Africa. Presi¬ 
dent Kaunda was smiling 
broadly when he left toe talks 
on toe Rhodesia ride of toe 
border and was greeted by 
applause from both black and 
white onlookers. 

It is possible toat, after jnore 
than 10 hours in each other’s 
company, Mr Vorster and Dr 
Kaunda have established a rela- 
tionship that could survive set¬ 
backs-in Rhodesia. 

Refugees say 
babies had 
throats cut 
in Timor 

Darwin, Aug 25.—Dazed refil¬ 
ls who arrived in Darwin 
m Portuguese Timor today 

described shootings, bodies 
lying in the streets, looting of 
shops, burning of homes and 
constant battles with small arms 
in the colony’s civil war. 

Reports from Macao spoke of 
more shooting- and JoDiog today 
in Dili, the .capital of Portu¬ 
guese Timor in toe fighting 
between the Timorese Demo¬ 
cratic Union (UDT) and the 
left-wing Revolutionary .Front 
for to Independent East Timor 
(Fretilin). 

A total of 1,170 - refugees 
arrived in Darwin on board toe 
Norwegian ship Lloyd Banke 
from Dili. They were mostly 
mixed-race Timorese but.also 
including 247 Portuguese. 

Nine wounded on board, two 
of them children, had been 
struck by shrapnel Seven were 
admitted to hospital 

Mr Arvid Hotoerg, toe cap¬ 
tain of the Lloyd Bakke, said 
toe refugee passengers had told 
him toat there were many 
bodies in toe streets and some 
were of their relatives. But they 
could not touch or bury them 
for fear of being shot. 

Senhor Jose Gonzales, one of 
toe refugees, said that supp 
xers of one of the warring fi 
tions had murdered babies by 
cutting their - throats, because 
toe babies were not Timorese 
but of mixed Chinese or Portu¬ 
guese blood. Their bodies were 
left in toe streets! . 

A mixed-race Timorese 
woman said she had been 
wounded when a bomb was 
thrown into her house. She had 
spent four days in hospital in 
Dili but had been told that’ she 
was not wanted because she was 
of mixed blood. 

Senhor Carlos Gilde Matos, 
a veterinary surgeon, _ whose 
home was destroyed in toe 
fighting said tii nr liw father-in- 
law had been killed. “ They 
simply stood him up and shot 
him.' 

There was much useless des¬ 
truction. “ The Portuguese 
troops could do nothing and 
toe Fretdin and UDT simply 
prowled toe streets 
and bombing; But it was the 
Portuguese who organized the 
evacuation. They arranged for 
us to board barges to go Out to 
the ship, 

According to Senhor. Matos, 
most of toe refugees do not 
want to go to Portugal. “We 
want to stay in Australia. It 
Was .bad in Timor. It is also 
bad .now in Portugal,” he said. 

.In Lisbon, Foreign Ministry 
sources •. said that Senhor 

itttoo.de Almeida Samoa, a 
;er Overseas Minister, would 

head a government mission to 
Timor to negotiate an end to 
toe civil war “as soon as he 
can land -safely 

Portuguese troops had lost 
control of Dili airport and were, 
holding out only in the port 
area and a naval communica¬ 
tions- centre in the town ;• Into 
even these had come under fire. 
—Reuter. 
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Dr Kissinger flies back to Israel 
amid growing hopes of 
Sinai agreement by end of week 
From Paul Martin 
Alexandria, Ang 25 

Dr Henry Kissinger’s efforts 
to forge a Sinai disengagement 
accord gathered momentum to¬ 
day as he received a Egypt’s 
latest proposals after his second 
shuttle here: 

Both sides expressed growing 
satisfaction that the calks would 
bear fruit and toe American 
Secretary of State again 
advanced his timetable, riming 
to show.tangible progress by 
the end of the week. 

While be was giving Presi¬ 
dent Sadat the latest Israel pro¬ 
posals and receiving Egypt’s in 
return, four of his senior aides 
remained in Jerusalem to draft 
the American -Isra el bilateral 
agreement. This was inter¬ 
preted by sources close to Dr 
Kissinger as an indication of 
toe “speed with which things 
are now travelling ”. 

Tonight, before leaving Alex¬ 
andria to fly back to Israel, Dr 
Kissinger said be bad gone 
“ further along the road " to an 
-agreement than when he began 
his latest shuttle last Thursday. 
“ My primary responsibility 
now is to see if I can speed up 
toe conclusion of an agree, 
ment” 

He said he would go to New 
York to attend toe United 
Nations Security Council meet¬ 
ing on September 2 and return 

to the Middle East if necessary. 
However, he hoped an agree¬ 
ment would have been reached 
before then. 

Dr Kissinger was taking back 
to Israel tonight precise Egyp¬ 
tian proposals on “the points 
which have yet to be settled 
He is expected to return here 
tomorrow night or Wednesday 
morning with Israel's answer to 
these proposals. Before Ws de¬ 
parture from Alexandria both 
Dr Kissinger and President 
Sadat refrained from giving an 
over-optimistic view on the 
prospects for an early settle¬ 
ment, but were clearly satisfied 
with this latest round of talks. 

It is evident that the negoti¬ 
ations have now become 
double-barrelled, with Dr Kiss¬ 
inger hammering out the 
intrinsic details of a Sinai 
accord while his officials draw 
up the form of the new United 
States-Israel relationship which 
is toe price Washington must 
pay for it. Well-placed American 
sources feel that the latter 
has begun to overshadow the 
former. 

As k became increasingly 
apparent toat Cairo has been 
willing to make the necessary 
concessions for another Israel 
military withdrawal, both toe 
Egyptians and Americans set 
out today to ulacate toe rest of 
toe Arab world. Egyptian news¬ 

papers praised the latest moves 
towards closer cooperation 
between Jordan and Syria and 
emphasized Egypt’s role in too 
Arab national struggle. 

At the same time Dr Kiss¬ 
inger took the opportunity at a 
joint press conference with 
President Sadat to reassure 
Syria and all other parties to 
the Middle East dispute toat 
toe United Srates believes an 
overall settlement must deal 
with all toe issues involved. 

“In respect to Syria, I have 
stated that all the United States, 
believes an overall settlement 
must include all too countries 
and all of the issues,” the 
Secretary of State said in on 
unsolicited comment. 

u I have also expressed the 
willingness of toe United 
States to help any of toe 
parties, including Syria, to 
reach an interim agreement to 
be negotiated. I expressed that 
some view to President Aasad, 
wito whom I have had a very 
constructive talk.” 

Dr Kissinger and Freridant 
Sadat again denied that any of 
the clauses in toe agreements 
would be secret. However, it » 
equally clear that certain poli¬ 
tical concessions which Egypt 
is willing to make (such as 
passage of Israel cargoes 
through the Suez Canal, easing 
Continued on page 5, col 1 

Bright day 
brings late 
holiday 
crowds 

An unusually quiet ' Bank 
holiday mood was transformed 
with the brighter weather by 
midday yesterday. There were 
traditional crowds of day 
trippers at most of toe seaside 
resorts, and heavier traffic on 
most roads, although toe Lake 
District was a notable 
exception. 

Yesterday the holiday " sud¬ 
denly burst into life” with a 
stampede for the coast, country¬ 
side and various sporting 
events, the Royal Automobile 
Club said. But toe holiday was 
also notable for a trend towards 
greater economy. 

There was an unprecedented 
crowding at camping sites and 
for self-catering holidays in all 
areas, from Bournemouth to 
toe-bordoBs^of Scotland.' 

In some para of toe Midland* 
and -the North an unusually 
high number of breakdowns 
were reported by campers with 
punctured trailer tyres. 

In toe South resorts on the 
Essex, Kent and Sussex coasts 
were packed, and 40,000 cars an 
hour streamed, out of London 
during toe peak period. 
Sontoedn reported one of its 
busiest days of toe year. Traffic 
poured into Brighton at the 
rate of 2,000 vehicles an hour 
during the afternoon. 

Resorts along toe Pembroke¬ 
shire coast and in North Wales 
were packed. Roads to Pres¬ 
tatyn, Rhyl and Colwyn Bay 
were jammed solid for a time. 

Resorts along toe north-east 
coast had their busiest day of 
the holiday, especially Roker, 
Se ah a uses, Whitby and Scar¬ 
borough. 

Pop festival, page 2 

General Goncalves 
4 

to remain in office 
Lisbon, Aug 25.—President 

Costa Gomes, still struggling to 
head off the threat of civil war 
between Portugal's rival army 
factions, has decided to keep 
the Communist-backed General 
Vasco Goncalves in office as 
Prime Minister, a spokesman 
for the President said today. 

“ Reports that the Prime 
Minister will be replaced are 
completely untrue. He will re¬ 
main head of government", the 
spokesman said. 

This statement came after a 
six-hour meeting between mem¬ 
bers of Portugal’s three-man 
ruling junta and chiefs of the 
three armed services at Belem 
Palace, the President's official 
residence. 

The meeting bad been ex¬ 
pected to bring toe long-awaited 
showdown between Communist 
.supporters and moderates 
among the military' . leaders. 
But, apart from the spokes¬ 
man's statement that General 
Gonsalves will remain in office, 
no information was released 
about toe results of toe meet¬ 
ing. 

Immediately afterwards, the 
spokesman said. President Costa 
Gomes met the 19-man rump of 
toe Revolution Council, all of 
them left-wingers after toe 
recent departure of nine former 
members who had called for a 
less left-wing policy line than 
that adopted by General Gon¬ 
calves. 

The Independent socialist 
afternoon newspaper Jomal 
Novo had said in a special 
edition toat General Carlos 
Fabiao, the Army chief, who is 
a moderate, was demanding the 
removal of General Goo calves 
and was ready to band toe 
President a new cabinet list 

under his own leadership. 
According to the newspaper. 
President Costa Gomes asked 
General Fabiao a week ago to 
form a new government. 

But within minutes of the 
appearance of Jamal Novo Gen¬ 
eral Gonsalves’s office put out 
a stiff denial: “The contents of 
a report published in todays 
edition of Jomal Novo are form¬ 
ally denied ”, the statement 
said. “ It is guaranteed that the 
fifth provisional government 
(since the April 25, 1974, revo¬ 
lution) continues to be headed 
by General Vasco Goncalves.” 

But other political informants 
said General Fabiao, who spent 
much of last week drumming up 
support from moderate army 
commanders, was ready to hand 

. President Costa Gomes a ten¬ 
tative cabinet list by Tuesday 
at toe latest. 

General Otelo de Carvalho, 
the military security chief, an 
extreme leftist, is nevertheless 
reported o have lined up with 
the military moderates in their 
attempt to remove General Gon¬ 
salves. 

The Communists have also 
been busy lining up support. 
After an all-night crisis session 
with leaders of seven other left- 
wing groups, they announced 
formation of what they called a 
“ common front against the 
forces of reaction **. The 
announcement was published in 
a special edition of toe com¬ 
munist-controlled morning news¬ 
paper 0 Seculo, which des¬ 
cribed the agreement as “his¬ 
toric1’. This came only hours 
after President Costa Gomes 
added new confusion to an 
already hopelessly confused 
political situation by retracting 
a statement he made on Sunday 
supporting General Goncalves 
as Prime Minister.—UPL 

ti-Prentice news 

J'.ajClark . '• 
. -Correspondent, - j; 

members of the- 
- lanagemeht committee 
■" constituency Labour 

.[ Cardiff, South-east, 
i.-CaBaghan; Foreign 

.mbnweaJto Secretary, 
V-Vhora written tofthe 

> ..North-east,- Labour_ 
Tr supporting Its decis- 

■:*: Mr Prentice to ^tend 
candidate at the next 

HT- 
i ove was . apparently 

“ Mr Prentice’s' record on this 
:SCore- is unfortunately great: 
witness his:cohdenmation of toe 
Clay Cross1 councillors and toe 
Shrewsbury, {tickets;-witness his 
iiifainous attack . on -'trade^ 
unionists- who welshed on- toe 
social contract*.' and .his. dis¬ 
graceful call for- an alliance 
between Labour and Tory 
moderates. 

Mr Price said toe next stage 
** In.this struggle " was to be Mr 
Prentice’s appeal to. the national 
executive of .to'e- party: Should 

.v! 

.. ..•»> ‘ kJ Mr Andrew Prica. -®e executive overrule the New- 
. n-' ’ 'iofehe Cardiff! Jam^partyA -would effectively 

- party. Mr PhtBp- he denying a constituency 
to^hairman1^d ;»*r£S:n«hJ* to-select its own 

cmdMfat,: Such; action wouM 
s sign toe letter when 
wrt was canvassed. ' any reCe , ... - , . events in Newnam. 
)oks said yesterday: _ . 
e that what happens ^,^c«^d °ot be con- 
uency Labour parties suited yesterday, but Mr Emrys 
;er for those parties Jones, toe Labour Tarty’s,area 
»r outside influences.” organizer, • said toe incident 

ft incident ^ M make. Me Callaghan 

;k%y‘»^nn “ore accountable to the “cal 

He. tints- hii-IohaigWy 
trie rotter to M thac be can attend the 

»w* 1han. monthly meetings of the general 
* a taL?“1 "JK management committee and 
tail MrPrice wore: bear the views of its members. 
Jur Pam- wMeTiS He sometimes attends,meetings 

Surely it is a mockery .. When I asked Mr Brooks if 
,racjr for a leading there was any complaint about 
• toe party to put for-- toe way Mr Callaghan had up-- 

.jws which are not -held party policy, Mr Brooks 
f*' to the party mem- said vehemently:. “Absolutely 

w* not”. 
_' ■ ____1_i-— 
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it 
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37 
331 

e soldiers shot in face 
Own Correspondent 
25 
ritish ■ soldiers on a 

and Private -Trevor Osmond, 
aged 38, both of Jersey, and 
Private John Carrol, aged 19, 

. of Manchester, were taken to 
ohday m France re- hospital in Montpellier but none 
tgun wounds in toe is in danger of losing his eye 
today after a dispute sight.' All ere with the Royal 
car Laleuade, in the' Hussars stationed in Germany* 

Police have arrested a bar- 
- 'loci Perrier, aged 21, man and a customer. 

‘Bombs on 
gas rigs’ 
warning 
By a Staff Reporter 

An alert^was declared by-the 
, 'Royal Navy in- toe; North. Sea 
[-yesterday after -warnings .had 
been given of bombs on two of 
Phillips's three gas platforms in 
the Hewitt field. 

Navy divers searched last 
night in dangerous currents for 
toe bombs, which an' aponyxnpus 
telephone caller,, a man claim¬ 
ing to represent Al Fatah*, said 
had been-fixed to Supports 20ft 
below the surface. Police at 
Great Yarmouth also' searched 
supply vessels due to service 
the platforms- . 

The platform belongs to 
Phillips Petroleum, which pipes 
gas to the British Gas Corpora¬ 
tion’s North Sea terminaT at 
Bacton, Norfolk. They, were 
evacuated within 30 minutes of 
the warnings being received. 
More than 60 men were flown 
to Great Yarmouth by heli¬ 
copter after the gas supply had 
been shut off. 
• HMS Reward, toe offshore 
rig protection ship, was ordered 
to the platforms, which are 
about 30 miles off the coast 
and five miles apmt. - 

The Navy's bomb and mine 
disposal squad based at Rosyto, 
was flown to Lowestoft and 
then lifted on to toe ngs fey 
Sea King heUcopier*. 

The emergency began after 
telephone calls to 
Petroleum, Eastern Cmmag 
Newspapers at Great Yarmouth 
and the Daily Express by a man 
said to have a foreign, accent. 
He said the bombs had been 
planted by a team of divers 
during the weekend and gave a 
warning first of expI°F^f 
early in toe afternoon. When 
nothing happened he tele¬ 
phoned again to say that they 

-had been timed to go on at 
2 am today. . 

An official at Phillips Petro¬ 
leum said: “He just said 
bombs had been attached to 
two of our platforms. We had 
to take him vesy. seriously. We 
are losing thousands of pounds 
an hour from this." 

Killing of Ulster Catholics 
overshadows peace talks 
The murder of two Roman United Ulster Unionist' coali- 
Uatoolics at midnight on Sunday 
by “ loyalist ” extremists at a 

.bogus army checkpoint on a 
remote road in co Armagh, 
Northern Ireland, has- over¬ 
shadowed talks planned between 
members of toe -Social- Demo¬ 
cratic and Labour Party and toe 

Liberals clash: A dispute has 
developed in toe Liberal Party 
over a plan to form a Euro¬ 
pean Federation of Liberal 
Parties 

tion. SDLP members believe 
that a similar ruse was used 
last. mouth to lure the Miami 
Showband into an ambush and 
that uniforms from toe largely 
Protestant Ulster Defence Regi¬ 
ment were used on each 
occasion Page 2 

Mental health: The Conserv¬ 
ative Party is to set up an 
inqury into the use of re¬ 
sources for the mentally ill 4 

Athens clemency: The Greek 
Cabinet decides to spare toe 
lives of three junta leaders 
sentenced to death 

Rate rebellion reaches legal climax 
but most householders have paid 
As toe rate rebellion reaches emphasizes the need for rating 
its- climax in toe courts most reform, Our Local Government 
householders have decided, to Correspondent writes. Councils 
pay. But toe number of sum- are .apprehensive. because a 
mooses issued by councils this repetition of .toe rebellion next 
year shows a deteriorating rein* year might have a much more 
tionship between local govern- serious effect on their fiuances 
ment 'and the community,, and . Page 2 

Johannesburg: Six-page Special 
Report concluding toe series 
Investment Centres of the 
World 

Mr Hugh Jenkins explains 
Mr Hugh Jenkins, minister with -but said it was not intended as 
responsibility for toe arts, who a practical criticism of toe 
received advance publicity for Government. He said he was 
a speech - suggesting toat MPs not suggesting that MPs should 
should elect toe Cabmet, make ministerial appointments, 
delivered his speech. yesterday Page 2 

Chrysler averts participation veto 
A. last-minute appeal by Mr management. The stewards, 
Don Lander, chief executive of representing 29,000 workers, 

.'Chrysler. UK -has avoided a have now agreed to meet later 
threatened veto by shop this week to attempt to frame 
stewards of the company’s plans a joint approach for further 
for . worker ..participation . in discussions ' Page 13 

Dutch ports blocked by barges 
Holland’s major ports were inland waterways. # Meanwhile, 
blocked by 800 barges yester- *n Belgium,- smiting boatmen 

Jay in a protest against gJe^barges to press for trans- 
Government plans to reduce the pg^- charges to be indexed to 
number of cargo ships on Dutch the cost of living Page 4 
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Leader page, 8 
Letters : On the Community Land 
BUI from Mr Hugh Rossi, MP ; 
and on the role of die scientist 
from l>r W. A, Wooster. 
Leading articles:" Choosing a 
Cabinet; Xndo China after toe 
wars. 
Features, pages 8 and 10 
John Gretton examines the dis¬ 
pute over the ownership, of the 
mineral-rich Spanish Sahara; 
Edward Mortimer looks at toe 
tangled politics of Iraq; Tim 
Devlin interviews Mr Conrad 
Rainbow, chief education officer 
for Lancashire. 
Sport, pages M, 12 
Athletics: Soviet Union beat 
Britain in team events at Crystal 
palace ; Cricket: Highest opening 
partnership of tour by Aus¬ 
tralia as ; Racing: Bank Holiday 
meeting reports and prospects. 

.Arts, page 9 
Paul Ov«y on Kandinsky 
(Scottish National Gallery of 
Modern Art); WtQiam Mann on 
the opening concert of Edinburgh 
Festival; John Perrival on the 
Cannes summer ballet festival. 
Obituary, page 12 
Mr Charles Revson 
Business News, pages .13-17 
Financial Editor: Points for 
debate in The Corporate Report; 
Wall Street; company balance- 
sheets swing back towards surplus. 
Business features: Eric Wlgham 
expects the TUC to Starr an 
inquiry into its own workings 
soon; David Blake looks at me 
two sides of selective import 
controls. 
Easiness Diary: Women’s 
cooperative trying a change of 
emphasis as holiday lay-offs end; 
the men behind a workshop on 
boring jobs. 

Shops & Offices 

We like our 
efients to enjoy 

od our go 
offices 

We make a special point of trying to match 
office and shop premises to the needs 
of our clients in a way that gives them 
the best available location at the 
most reasonable cost. 

If s alj part of the Knight Frank & Rutley service. 

Knight RHnk&Rutle^ 
20 Hanover Square London W1R 0AH 
Telephone 01-629 B171 Telex265384 



HOME NEWS_,_ 

Murder of Ulster Catholics at 
bogus army checkpoint 
overshadows political talks 
From Christopher Walker 
Belfast 

The activities of the growing 
number of ruthless paramilitary 
groups operating in Northern 
Ireland continued to over¬ 
shadow planned negotiations be¬ 
tween rival local politicians 
yesterday as two more corpses 
were found near the border. 

Both victims were Roman 
Catholics, murdered as they 
were returning re the North 
after watching the semi-finals 
of the Gaelic football champion¬ 
ships in Dublin. 

They were each shot re¬ 
peatedly through the head after 
their vehicle bad been flagged 
down by "loyalist” extremists 
in military-style uniforms ar a 
bogus army checkpoint. It was 
disclosed last night that a 
routine police patrol had seen 
the checkpoint shortly before 
the assassinations but had not 
realized that the men manning 
it were not soldiers. 

Members of the largely 
Roman Catholic Social Demo¬ 
cratic and Labour Party believe 
that a similar ruse was used to 
lure the Miami Show-hand into 
an ambush last month. They 
also allege the likelihood that 
uniforms from the locally re¬ 
cruited Ulster Defence Regi¬ 
ment, a force composed mostly 
of Protestants, were used on 
both occasions. 

The latest ambush took place 
on a remote road in co 
Armagh. It is being regarded 
as revenge for the torture and 
murder of a young Protestant 
grocer whose body was dumped 
near rhe same spot 10 days ago. 

After the bodies had been dis¬ 
covered, the loyalist Ulster 
Volunteer Force claimed respon¬ 
sibility for both deaths on be¬ 
half of a lesser-known and 
more violent group, the Pro¬ 
testant Action Force. 

Although the murders took 
place at about midnight on Sun¬ 
day, the security Forces waited 
for several hoars before check¬ 
ing the bodies because of pos¬ 
sible booby traps. During the 
night the police in the Irish 

Republic helped to seal the 
border. 

A delegation from the power¬ 
ful Ulster Loyalist Coordinating 
Committee is due to meet Sir 
James Flanagan the chief con¬ 
stable today to complain about 
the activities of the RUC’s anti- 
assassination squad in co 
Armagh. 

They maintain that loyalists 
have been repeatedly harassed 
by detectives from the squad 
and that two Protestants suspec¬ 
ted of the sbowband murders 
were ill treated during question¬ 
ing. The delegation is the one 
that met Mr Orme, Minister of 
State, last Friday and has 
threatened unspecified action 
against the security forces if its 
demands are not complied with. 

Tbe latest murders came on 
the eve of renewed private 
talks between Protestant and 
Roman Catholic politicians over 
power-sharing. 

Among politicians of all 
shades there is now widespread 
gloom about the prospect of any 
compromise, both sides having 
fought the April Convention 
elections from entrenched posi¬ 
tions which they cannot now- 
abandon without losing their 
followers’ support. 

Since the talks halted last 
Wednesday representatives of 
the SDLP and United Ulster 
Unionist coalition have been 
studying documents exchanged 
at the time. Unless they can 
quickly find some point of 
agreement on the form of a 
new government the death knell 
of the experimental constitu¬ 
tional convention will have 
been sounded. 

Yesterday tbe Rev William 
Beattie, deputy leader of the 
Rev Iain Paisley’s Democratic 
Unionist Party, added his voice 
to those who maintain that 
Northern Ireland is now plung¬ 
ing into a new crisis, potentially 
more violent than any it has 
seen before. 

He said : “ Mr Rees [Secre¬ 
tary of Statel cannot have a 
unilateral ceasefire and a suc¬ 
cessful Convention at the same 
time. He has no option but to 
reverse bis security policies, or 

tbe democratic process will fail 
within the next few weeks.*’ 

Mr Oliver Napier, who heads 
the negotiating team from the 
moderate Alliance Party, de¬ 
clared yesterday that the Gov¬ 
ernment did not believe that 
the convention could, produce 
a solution. He said: 

“They want to be able ro 
sav we gave tbe Ulster people 
a last chance to work out their 
own salvation: we gave them 
elections and a Convention, and 
the politicians did not bring 
up any solution. In that situa¬ 
tion the British Government 
knows what we all know in our 
bones: that tbe mil for con¬ 
tinuing direct rule is just not 
there. 

British ministers and civil 
servants have repeatedly ack¬ 
nowledged in private that the 
paramilitary group on both 
sides will have to be taken into 
account in the final reckoning. 

One senior government offi¬ 
cial told me; “ In many cases 
one has the feeling that when 
one Is meeting the paramilitary 
figures of today one is in fact 
meeting the politicians of to¬ 
morrow." 

Meanwhile, detectives are 
convinced that a cross-border 
kidnapping last week was car¬ 
ried out by the Provisional IRA 
against one oF their own gun¬ 
men who was responsible for 
Id!ling Mr Samuel Llewellyn, a 
Protestant council worker 
dubbed “the good Samaritan 

The killing took_ place as Mr 
Llewellyn was delivering hard- 
board to shore up Roman Catho¬ 
lics’ homes damaged by a 
bomb, and caused a furious 
reaction in the strongly republi¬ 
can Lower Falls district of 
Belfast. 

Now it seems that a youth 
suspected of Mr Llewellyn’s 
murder was dragged at gun¬ 
point from a bar in Dundalk 
last week, given a “ kangaroo 
court ” trial in the rear of a 
furniture van as it drove to¬ 
wards the border and then 
punished inside Northern Ire¬ 
land. That version of events is 
not contradicted by republican 
sources in Belfast, 
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Councils apprehensive as rate rebellion 
reaches climax in glut of court cases 
By Christopher Warman 
Local Government 
Correspondent 

As the great rates rebellion by delaying payment. 

respond where the pressure is money to themselves and the 
worst, and for businesses there council, which has to borrow 
can be some financial benefit at high interest rates to. make 

good the non-payment. High 
reaches its climax, with local The number of summonses interest charges mean higher 
authorities taking legal action in the borough went up appre- **5° nefE year* . , , 
to recover their money, the in- ciably this vear, from 4.000 to ^ Instead they advised on the 
dications are that most of the nearly 7,000. nght lor rating reform. iJURA, 
reluctant ratepayers have de- Croydon bas not enjoyed w*,lch *•**$ l“? abolition of the 
rided to pay up. putting up the rates so sharply. faIe? t{ie introduction of a 

The large number summoned The council levied a supjMe- local ‘[icpme tax, believe that 
by councils this year, showing meruary rate at the end of rhe withholding the rates is not 
a substantial increase in some last financial vear to qualify for t0 P™*1*1* f. solution, 
sureas. demonstrates however the a special graht and so reduce i-^Sn^together re ffgh^io? 
deteriorating relationship be- the rate rise this financial year. “ ffiS'tS8!!?1 
tween local government and the Crovdon’s MPs have made a fa,rer„wa? ot providing local 
community. It emphasizes the representations to the Govern- reJf w Soiverbv treasurer 
in-vent- need for minrnvemenfs menr •shout du> »«• <m>m- A- . 1 ooweroy, treasurer 

Permanent 
festival 

earlier in the day, with much 
confidence, -that- they were 
going re have such a she. 

The disused airfield at Watch- 
field will not be available for 
future festivals and Mr Neave 
thought a new site should be 
provided, so-long as it was self¬ 
financing and not an imposition 
bn local villagers, ratepayers or 
taxpayers. 

Mr Neave strolled round the 
she with his family, watching 

urgent need for improvements ment about the rate gram fBorough Council ' nl+rx ’ thought a new she should be 
in- or a complete change from, disenbiaron urging a greater 'L a semor officer of ^he I SltG UFffPfl provided, so-long as it was self- 
thepresenr ranng system. share for Loo don in general charteredinstitute ot PubUc „^ O, U ... financing and not an imposition 

One borough treasurer ex- md Croydon in particular, and finance and Accountancy From Martin Huckerby .” bn focal villagers, ratepayers or 
plained: The problem of non- tbe borough’s finance officers arknowledeedithere had beerPa WatchheJd , taxpayers. 
payment of rates is not. too have attended many meetings K£r evelofnon-paymeni of - WatchfieJd Free Fest- Mr Neave strolled round the 
senous this year, but if it is trying to explain the situation. ^is Vear, “much higher" iva Is. principalorganizer and its. she with his family, watching 
repeated next year councils in Hillingdon the council is jn certain'areas. principal cntic found agree- the bands and chatting to one 
could find themselves in real issuing 6,410 summonses, about Some councils had been step- mem yesterday when they both Dr ^ rather bemused festival- 
difficulties. double last year's total, repre- ping up the pace with their called tor the setting up of a goers. “It is very orderly”, he 

Worst affected in London, seating about 13 per cent of summonses, but Bromlev had | Permanent site for pop festivals, commented. 

!*2L1& JE5 JE ** ^payers-The situation is M altered its normal practice. . » "“JJJCojjimr He was accompanied by Mr 
average by about twice as much complicated by an appeal *i take tbe view that rate- I °'e MP foE Abingdon, who has phai Goodhart, Conservative 
as in the rest of the country, againsr the rare demands by oavers have bad a very nasty I keen persistently critical of Mp r r Bromlev Beckenham 

big cities, including Sbef- members of the Hillingdon shock in tbe last year or two. [ be calls government sub- jjves j0 ^g' He also 
field and. Bristol, have seen Federation of Residents’ and it would be wrong to asl; I *or Eh« festival, sau.d { ]t -t reasonabie that people 
strong resistance by. ratepayers’ Tenets’ Associations, to be them for their money any | when he visited the site in ha shouid have somewhere to go ; 
groups and individuals, but heard next month, under earlier than usual ”, he said. I Oxfordshire constituency yes- & narionaI centre, 
attention so far bas been Section / of the General Rate At present councils were not terda>‘ that he would like to • . . 
mainly concentrated in the Act. having cash flow difficulties I see a permanent site. His views. Mr Rawle seemed quite cer- 
London boroughs of Croydon The Act gives a person who frotnlaie or non-payment of the I echoed those of Mr Sidney tain that a new site would be 
and Hillingdon. is “ aggrieved by any rate or bv rates because thev could j of the festival’s organ- found when he spoke at a press. 

In Croydon domestic rate- any neglect, act or thing done easily borrow short-term money \ mnB committee, who had said conference at the site, but quite 
payers have had to face an in- or omitted by the rating autho- t0 cover the gap. It could be ----! ■*“" 
erwsa of 75 per cent, including riry ” the right to appeal to the much more serious next year if t »i v ]• , i j •» 
8 sntiplaientary rate, this year. Crown Court. The borough has there was large-scale non- ! I ,1 hPF511 CTfelll Oil 7112111 I ft lftlTt 
and in Hillingdon 54 per cent, issued distress warrants against payment by ratepayers. r A****rVl 4*1 ijUJLlI' win _JVU1 
That contrasts with the national 27 ratepayers who are making One new shock for reluctant ! __ . . • 

how that could be -managed festival remained largely inter-: 
was not' clear.: rraLAs, 'one' of the organizers. 

He" ;»id festival supporters Mr Richard. Harltinson.-put-it, 
would be able t6 pay for-"'the people in’the milage had i mel- 
necessary land provided they lowed. The festival itself ambled 
were able to obtain a mortgage. bn yesterday in a slightly dis- 
“It would not cost the taxpayer', organized fashion,' wire several 
a brass farthing”,, he' main-;.. thousand people sitting;.in the 
tained. ; i..- sun., .enjoying - the-.music, -at-' 

though so me were already ■ 1 eav- 

-ceoea mat mite-, eieaeo, mi,- - 
;MP‘ represents all ’tiii constituV -s 
■ ents ”, bait15 added that -on •-> 
ocher^mddTit was hardly logicalJZl.Z. 
to'say thac the group that selec-^: 
ted him, had not uie right to jJ- 

-consider . from time to 
. whether its.choice was right andK;. 
whether it Wanted to reconsider?^. A 
that choice. - . : J^v- 

His experience was that, so'. r .'f-- 
Jong. as . mere .-remained a close A- v Jr 
understanding between the •MPrr’.,. V . 
and llie constituency: party, the; .. A 
constiraency workers were f.=" J-AJ 
“very tolerant indeed of their, ;. -.: 
MPs Rifts were rare, but of .V; 
course: they did sometimes^.. 
occur." " . l<: :Ai- 
: Mr Jenkins did not want party.f -'-VS 
activists, to. emerge as . poIiticaL' i#. 
commissars. “I am not sayinev ■ ■ 
at all that- a member of Parlia-S - 

At tbe press conference, held- 
between two Indian tepees and- - --.-- actioiL.” I ■ 
attended by a naked man, per- ended. ... .. Xu^. 1--^ remarfc seems tti "J'J 
haps providing the necessary .Reports of an. absence of contradiDt Mr Jenkins’s general: 
festival atmosphere, another, drugs at the--festival were con- argument that MPs should 
member of the organizing com- firmed yesterday 1^ Mr Leonard more accountable to consritu^~J'?* 
niittee.-Mr Donald .Aitkeb, said. Soper,; Asastant Chief Con- 
the committee could have pro- stable of the Themes Valley mtdTS 
vided air the finance for tire police. Blit her added that wfaill c^rainW dt 
festival if there had been more there y some: evidence-iof. 

aml Tk J3rgafJ^L lU ■'**?*■ ■**&■ wtmhave joined the Campaipi 4 - 
weeks had not been enough. diere w v necessarily -for labout- Party Democrat 

A self-Iij-Ip scheme for people enough evidence V> . prosecute, whidji wants to increase th'cv-- >J!^ 

though same were already -leav¬ 
ing for. hbme- as the holiday 

-ended. ' .. 
..Reports of an. absence of 

drugs, at the--festival were con- 

menf would lose his freedom td 
pureue his own course of| .... 

member of the organizing com- firmed yesterday liy Mr Leonard 
niittee, Mr Donald .Aitken, said . Soper,; Assistant Chief Con-. 

London boroughs of Croydon 
and Hillingdon. 

The Act gives a person who 
is “ aggrieved by any rate or by 

festival if there had been more there was some.: evidence j.of 
time to organize it, but five -. drugs being used on die’ site, 
weeks had not been enough.' . there .'. was '.not' necessarily 

A self-Ii.i-lp scheme for people Enough evidence to prtjsecure, 
on the site to aid each other if particularly for pushing drugs, 
they were attacked during .tfie . Theres have .been 29^ arrests 
night was agreed yesterday after in connexion with the.festmL- 
several people had been robbed but all have-occurred off-the 
by a gang in the early hoprs. . ..site,- mainly for having, canna-. 

But the. difficu]ties_ol .thdANs. 

That contrasts with the national 27 ratepayers who are making 
average increase of 25 per cent this appeal. 

W eather forecast and recordings 

appoint many Labour member- yj -. ^f 
who . have joined the Campaipi 
for Labour-Party Democracy 
which . wants to increa&e the.. vA,-L 
constituendes’'political control:A J.: 
ever- Labour MPs’ activities. Mr'A crj 
Jenkins, "when out of office, was A', t't 
one of the-founder members off-' 
that organization, . 

' Leading'article, page 11 
-— r’> 

average increase ot 45 per cent this appeal. ratepayers has been thar if they | ftj lirAfinQn toffl^rdtlATI • • 
predicted by Mr Crosland, Sec- k is claimed by local authori- did not pay the first half of ; JQiUJL vllJCCuE IvUvl AlIUll 
retary of State for the Environ- ties that that section of the their rates by June 30 they are - * - 
ment, which a Croydon finance Act covers the way the rate is required by law re pay the rates I By Our Political Correspondent our recently that " what consti- 
officer described as not very fixed and that, if that was done for the whole year at once. a disnute has broken out in tutcs 8 Liberal party is 'totally 

European federation NOON TODAY Pi*nun.n.ifadwn;hjiiiGh<n FRONTS Worn -Cold- 
1 ' - OrmM* bt» mi oOoondna aOgalt 

NOON TODAY 

of&sr described as 
helpful to us”. 

Croydon has 
nearly 7,000 rate 

summoned to redress. 
legally, ratepayers have no right 

ratepayers While the protests continue, 

for the whole year at once. A dispute has broken out in tut“ *L,1'1**”?1 
Answering distress warrants j the Liberal Partv over tbe plan cnnfiued and the subject of 

some ratepayers have protested t0 forw a European Federation much bickering and argumenr . 
against this system, but. most ! cj Liberal Parties to prepare k tfat nght-wmg paraes 

?kAi 

fcf • fe? 

r\, w- 

p ay era owing oniy^ a tew Militant ratepayers, under the meats. 
pounds. Of mat number, 2.o00 banner of the National Associa- The current legal coarse for 
have now paid, and of the first tion of Ratepayers' Action the recovery of the rates ruas 

: direa elections to the European • - 
i Parliament on a joint manifesto. jh*JC names, and added; .It is 

Formal approval for' the that we know- who 
parr.', partidpRlpp ip Se « to ^ ® J»>” 

A finance spokesman said : members to pay their rates, year. Then local government 
“ Tbe rates are a low priority They may withhold them for a will be able to assess more ine \ouog Liberals and n7ace" as*’ oUmTed in *1376* One* 
for payment compared with time, as a protest, but should accurately whether there is a j *ome senior members of the p ^ . there will hZ 
electricity and gas, where you pay up before they are sum- serious threat re its finances. ; told the leadership t th- assemblv 
ean just be cut off. People moned to court. This costs Scottish protest, page 4 j SSLwSySS 

: :n Europe that caD themselves of thfn European Libwal 

LSO denies change in Mr Previn’s term i^ Eki 

Scarborough next month. required 

The Young Liberals and 5““di"g nJ? 

am, 14*C (57-FJ Humidity, 7 pm, ■ 
38 per cent:' Rain, 24hr to 7 pm,K - 1 Sj, 

. trace.; .Snhi 2flir to 7 pm, 11.3 ' ".*$ 
• hr. Bar, mean sea level, 7 poup "' *£■ 

1,024.0 millibars, rising. S 
■ 1,000 millibars ==29^3in. {• j 

- At t&fe resorts 1? 
By Our Arts Reporter 

The London Symphony Or- ^ 
chestra last night denied that it 
intended to terminate the con- " ‘ 
tract of Mr Andre Previn, its 
principal conductor, in two 
years’ time. A similar state¬ 
ment was read to the orchestra 
during a break in rehearsals at 
the Henry Wand Hall, South¬ 
wark. 

Mr Previn visited the hall 
twice during the day and re¬ 
fused to answer reporters’ ques- 
rions. But his agent, Mr Jasper *»■ 
Parrott, said Mr Previn was 
happy that things should con- 
tinue as they were at present. 

The LSO’s statement, issued 
after a report in The Guardian 

yesterday, said: , . „ _ . ; Kadikal (PPRi. ■ r cals in which 
The report which eppeered in The Mr Pcev” 3> tht Ht“T 1,3,1 , The Liberal Radical Bulletin, Liberals from Bri 

^ 
as before, and the orchestra and tween the LSO and Mr Preun. premature, which led to spscu- ! --— -- 
Mr Previn look forward to a long- Mr Previn, aged 4a joined lation that a change might still ; v- r j 
term association. The appointment the LSO as conductor in 1965. be on the cards. Some mem- ' jV*r ^ Slera DftitfiT DOy S DOuV tOUllu 
of Eugen Jochum as conductor since then he has done much bers of the orchestra thought ' Mr Eamou de Valera, aged The bodv of” Richard Condon. 
!n^hptearrtr^ticD!.2CiSfcSILiiCrart t0 *ncrease its p0pwlant>-, al- that an arrangement of some [ 92. the former Irish Republic aged eight, of Warminster 
of the LSO’spliisf orSffLtErel ffamb^vSt |>nd ,had ,been, concluded J«t j President, was said iajbe.^very Wiltshire, was-fourMLwashed-u^ 
and Mr Previn wishes to state that ennasm of his tlamboyant Saturday but that, temporarily ! comfortable # last night m. .9 near St Ives. Cornwall, yester- 
be welcomes this association. style. • at least, it nad been ruled out • Dublin nursine ‘home.'where be" day. He disappeared while 
Of course, conversations are taking On his first visit to the Henry by yesterday's report. j is recovering from a cold. . bathing on. Sunday. .i 

: ««Liberal " ' ' parues, win suggest tnat tne 
' In particular they object w should draw up a list of 
■ the wav in which the Swpihg Pn"nP,e« ®nd aii tbe 
> to be linked with Sie^SSS S 
. InternationaL an existing organ- l?.t*ienL1 Tr*-^ 
. ization. They have also said that lJ'***?*' iiriri-h1*?'Thi^k 
■ the party should not associate e'en the British Liberals 
; with the Italian Liberal Party, l? ,agree on the ***'**' Prm- 
i w^iich Mr Peter Hain, president np,, ' . . . • 
1 nf the Young Liberals, sai-s Ur Ham said last ught that 
; “ includes people who have it was no trivial, issue. “ This 
: clearly established links with- federation win set . the frame- 
i fascists ”, or with the official v*ork for Lberal participation in 

Dutch Liberal Party, or with the Europe for the next decade. If 
* French Independent Repub- *be party decides to join with 
. licans (.Giscardians). some or these organizations,- 

To be true re Liberal radical which- are more Tory than 
, traditions, the critics say,' the Liberal, it could precipitate in 
1 parts- should line up with the Britain the same kind of splits 
• offshoot of the Italian Liberal that have occurred in other 
. Party, the Movimento Liberate European countries. There - 
j Democratico ; with the "Radi- could be a breakaway Liberal ! 
| caux de Gauche in France; and Radical Party formed here. 
; with the Dutch breakaway Alrady there have bene two 
1 Liberals, rhe Politieke Piutij conferences of European Radi- 
; RadiKal (PPRi. : cals in which sortie radical 
! .V»e Liberal Radical Bulletin. Liberals from Britain took part; 
! wnicn publishes a European so an embryo organization 
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STOP TREATING STUDENTS 

-< I ,v ■ 
, . .I > I- 

•'= f 

If you’re a student and about to open a bank account, shop 
around. 

Most banks want your business so much that they’ve been 
" offering free goodies. 

Last yeai; for example, Lloyds and Williams & Glyn’s gave 
gjft vouchers. National Westminster chipped in scenic 

cheques, while we offered Parker ball-pens. 
The problem is what do we offer this yeai; a 

bigger gift? 
It struck us that it might be more original to 

offer a better bank. 
So from now on, out go the gimmicks. In 

comes something no other bank has ever trusted 
students with before: a Cash Card. 

It means you can walk into any of our 
branches and get up to £10 cash a day with no i 
questions asked. J 

You won’t have to show a driver’s licence or A 
Union Card to establish your identity. Just sign fl 

your cheque and show your Cash Card. fl 
Nor will you have to “wait a minute, please” while some- H 

one phones your branch to see if veto in credit JR 
and no questions asked. With Bardaysyou’re in credit, and you stay that way y| 

until you prove otherwise. . < JA.|i 
What dsecanwe tdl you about our new, improved jM* 

You won’t have to pay for cheques, standing 
orders or statements. This holds good so long as 
you don’t slip into the red without first making an^^J^ 
arrangement with your branch, and you don’t borrow 
more than £50. 

lings 

.'-7 

l; 

ESI 
All your cheques, statements and 

standing orders are free* 

landladv? Who do you ask to chase up your Local 
Drityififs late with your grant cheque? 
The answer at our branches in towns 
here there are universities and poly¬ 

people you don’t know, but one m 
verson you do: your Student mk 
iness Officer 
[his is a new post we’ve created, J|fl| 

— - 1 1 ■ usuallyayoungmanorwomanwhose 
job it is to look after students. 

(And we mean look after - not just shake your hand and give 
you a map of the town.) 

We’d like to think that we are the first bank to stop treating 
students like children. 

It’s up to you to decide whether this is worth more to you than 
a free hand-out 

• .. ■ ■■ s# ■/ yV- ■ 

or Order 

?| -* -*V-; 'V:vv.. r ; ,,v • ■=;•: w 
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We now have Student 
Business Officers to deal with 

all your financial problems. 

Sw>'SF- . • V5«i- ***?'■ • V ■ 
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Conservative inquiry 
to assess resources 
for use of mentally ill 
By a Staff Reporter 

An- inquiry covering the 
mentally ill and the mentally 
handicapped is to be sec up by 
the Conservative Party. That is 
announced today by Mr Norman 
Fowler, MP, spokesman on the 
social services. 

The- inquiry group will be 
beaded by Mr Cecil Parkinson, 
MP for Hertfordshire, South, 
and a party whip. Its main 
tasks will be: to consider the 
progress made in carrying out 
the declared policy of succes¬ 
sive governments of transfer¬ 
ring treatment from hospital to 
the community, the effect that 
has had on mental hospitals, 
and the adequacy of community 
care. 

It will consider how re¬ 
sources are being used and 
whether improvements can be 
achieved by using existing 
resources, such as hospital land, 
the special difficulties of handi¬ 
capped children and adoles¬ 
cents, and how arrangements 
can be improved. Lastly it will 
consider whether research pro¬ 

grammes are adequate. 

Mr Fowler said; “Since the 
1959 Mental Health Act our 
aim has been to achieve more 
treatment in the community. 
Yet in spite of this there are 
still hundreds of mentally ill 
and mentally handicapped 
persons being cared for in 
hospitals when they could be 
discharged.” 

Mental health has tended to 
come low in. the scale of 
national priorities, and the 
Government’s financial cuts 
would make things more diffi¬ 
cult, he said. 

“ It is desperately important, 
however, chat such politically 
unfashionable areas should not 
be ignored over the next few 
years. No one pretends it will 
be easy, but we should examine 
whether existing resources can 
be better used. We should re¬ 
member that there can scarcely 
be a more expensive form of 
treatment than hospital 

Mr Parkinson said there was 
growing evidence that the 
policy followed by successive 
governments, while admirable 
in theory, was not working out 
in practice. 

:r. 
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TUC begins 
pay deal 
monitoring 
scheme 

Tory plea on 
vehicle tax 
exemption 
for disabled 

By Christopher Thomas 
Labour Staff 

The TUC, continuing its firm 
line on observance of the £6 
limit, has asked unions to give 
full details of wage agreements 
reached in the next 12 months. 
It will want to know the date 
of the last annual settlement 
and any increases or improve¬ 
ments agreed since. 

In monitoring the settlements 
the TUC will operate within its 
policy document. The Develop¬ 
ment of ' the Social Contract, 
which gives an unequivocal 
warning that unions must obey 
the limit. The congress will be 
asked to approve the document 
at next -week’s conference in 
Blackpool. 

Forms were posted to unions 
at the weekend on which details 
of settlements are to be given, 
even down to the results or 
plant negotiations. The TUC 
wants to know the number of 
workers involved, the date of 
implementation, and whether 
the agreement includes any 
equal pay element. 

Mr Len Murray, general sec¬ 
retary. of the TUC, says in a 
letter sent with the forms that 
the information supplied will 
be regularly considered, with 
information on output, employ¬ 
ment, investment, prices and 
dividends, to monitor the pro¬ 
gress of the policy during the 
coining year. 

He adds “ The Government | 
have endorsed this approach i 
and announced their intention 
to undertake jointly with the 
TUC and CBI a regular review 
of developments in the econo¬ 
mic situation in order to deter¬ 
mine progress towards and ob¬ 
jects of the policy.” 

By Our Political Staff 
The Government should aban¬ 

don its stated intention of 
abolishing the exemption from 
payment of vehicle excise duty 
given to disabled drivers, Mr 
Norman Fowler, MP, Conserva¬ 
tive frontbench spokesman o.n 
social services, said yesterday. 

He said he bad written to 
Mr Morris, Parliamentary 
Under-Secretary for the Dis¬ 
abled, that “ this is an ex¬ 
tremely valuable scheme and 
makes an undoubted contribu¬ 
tion to the mobility of the dis¬ 
abled If it was abolished 
thousands of disabled drivers 
and passengers would be affec¬ 
ted, at a time when inflation 
was already eating into pen¬ 
sions and wages and pushing 
up the cost of motoring. 

Mr Fowler said it was diffi¬ 
cult to understand the Govern¬ 
ment's case, because ministers 
bad been “ conspicuously 
silent ” on their reasons for not 
continuing with the concession. 
It appeared, from an answer 
given in the House of Lords, 
that the justification was that 
the Government was introducing 
a new mobility allowance of £5 
a week. 

That, however, seems a not¬ 
ably weak argument, Mr Fowler 
wrote. The allowance would 
have been eroded by inflation 
by the rime it was available. 
“ The disabled driver relies 
upon his car or invalid tricycle 
for his transport. He does not 
have the option of public trans¬ 
port, open to most other 
people.” 

Mr Fowler said he consulted 
the joint committee on mobility 
for the disabled and be under¬ 
stood that it was totally opposed 
to rhe Government's policy. 

MP seeks an inquiry into 
‘political burglary’ claim 
By a Staff Reporter ... 

Mr Robert Kiiroy-Silk, Labour 
MP for Ormskirk, has written 
to Mr Jenkins, Home Secretary, 
and Sir Robert Mark, Metro¬ 
politan Police Commissioner, 
asking for a full-scale investiga¬ 
tion into an allegation that 
within the past 10 years a 
British Prime Minister arranged 
for a detective to “ burgle" a 
senior politician's flat. 

The allegation is made in a 
book. Crime in Britain Today, 
by Clive Borrell, crime reporter 
of The Times, and Brian Cashin- 
ella, of the Daily Express, which 
is to be published by Routledge 
and Kegan Paul on September 
4. They say the Prime Minister 
concerned had doubts about 
some of the politician’s activi¬ 
ties. 

On Friday the publishers 
received a letter from Mr F. 
Butler, the private secretary at 
10 Downing Street, saying that 
Mr Wilson and Mr Heath wished 
to state categorically that no 
such operation as described in 
newspaper reports had been 
carried out “ on their request 
or with their knowledge or 
authority’ at any rime during 
the term of office of either of 
them as Prime Minister ”. 

Schools 4 ignore ’ advice on free meals I Reasons for rate 
By Our Social Services 
Correspondent 

Schools are ignoring govern¬ 
ment advice that children re¬ 
ceiving free school meals 
should not be identifiable to 
other pupils, a Child Poverty 
Action Group report says 
today. . In some schools the 
names of the children are 
called out in class and in others 
the free meal children collect 
their dinner tickets at different 
times from those who pay. 

It is not surprising, the 
group says, chat ooe eligible 
child in five does not have its 
free school meals. Although 
some schools take much trouble 
to ensure that poor children 

are not identified by 
their classmates, many still 
administer free meals in such 
a way that the children are 
humiliated by being labelled 
“ poor ” by their fellow pupils. 

Local education authorities 
were advised by a government 
circular in March to ensure 
that children eligible for free 
meals should not be dis¬ 
couraged “by fear of embar¬ 
rassment”. It was undesirable 
that they should be identified 
by other pupils. The circular 
also advised that every effort 
should be made to tell parents 
about free school meals. 

But a survey of 19 schools 
in Colchester shows that many 

have not followed the advice, 
and parents.do not apply for 
free school meals for their chil¬ 
dren as a result. The report 
recommends that more inform¬ 
ation should be available to 
parents, with simpler applica¬ 
tion forms, and'better arrange¬ 
ments for administering free 
meals. 

increase 
4 misrepresented5 

The overall impression was 
that “ free dinner pupils were 
often put to much extra in¬ 
convenience, for example by 
having to collect a ticket each 
day rather than once a week. 
Free School Meals f Colchester 
Poverty Action Group. Chris 
Trinder. Essex- University, Wtven- 
boe Park, Colchester, Essex, 20p). 

Miles suffers 
first defeat 
in chess test 

The world junior champion, 
Tony Miles, met with his first 
defeat in the London International 
Chess Tournament in round eight 
yesterday. In a rapid tactical inter¬ 
change in the middle game he was 
outplayed by Timman, the Dutca 
grandmaster, who foreced a neat 
win In 34 moves. 

Adorjan and Sigurjonssnn had 
an interesting struggle typical ot 
the Sicilian defence, with white 
attacking on the king side and 
black trying for connterplay on 
the qneen’s wing. It ended in a 
draw after 19 moves. 

An unexpected upset occurred 
in the game between Sax aud 
Webb in which the Hungarian 
grandmaster was thoroughly out¬ 
played.' On adjournment Webb 
looked set for an easy win. 

Adorjan leads with 5} pts, ahead 
of Miles .with 5. Sax 4J, Timman 
4i, Webb 4, Hamer, Nunn and 
Pritchett 3, Basraan and Sigurjons- 
son 2} and Fuller 1. 
fesutU, round eight: Milos 0, Timman 

; A dorian StonrlohMon '■>: Horner 

The Volvo 66, Dutch-built and based on the Daf. 

Volvo offers first small car 
1: A dorian Stonrlohaaon Homer 
1. Nunn O- Prftchott 1. Fullnr O. 
Sasman had the bye. Sax resinned 
amounted H«ne with Webb without 
resuming play, thereby giving Webb resuming play, thereby giving Webb 
s point. 
Adlourned games, round seven: Slaur- 
lOAssan 0. Miles i: Timman ■«. 
Webb V 

Hartston wins: The British cham¬ 
pion, William Hartston. needed 
only to draw with Hollis in the 
last round of the Marlow Masters 
tournament at Amersham yester¬ 
day to secure Orst prize, and be 
did so competently in the srief 
space -of 11 moves. That meant 
that Hartston. came first with S\ 
points and Eley, the former British 
champion, by beating Mrs Harts¬ 
ton easily, came up to equal 
second with Hollis with three 
points each. Clarke followed with 
21 poults. Mrs Hartston and 
Cromblebolme had 1 points. 
Rea nits, round Hvo: Holig '»■ Hart- 
Son”; G la ike l». CrwnWehabn* 
gw i, Mrs Hartston- O. ■ _ 
Adjourned swrna. round lour; Clarke 1. 

Ml*"PJ?"BU7aa5S S b a. parry with the score « 
4S points out of five. 

By Peter Waymark 
Volvo today announces its 

first small car, a lBOOcc Volvo 
66. The new car, closely based 
on the Daf 66, is being built in 
the Netherlands, and is a result 
of Volvo’s takeover of Daf at 
the beginning of the year. 

The car uses the same body- 
shell, engine and mechanical 
layout as the Daf 66, which it 
replaces, but reflects Volvo’s 
concern for safety with a lam¬ 
inated windscreen, rubber bum¬ 
pers and rear seat belts as stan¬ 
dard equipment. 

The belt-driven, stepless auto¬ 
matic transmission is also re¬ 
tained though the gearbox now 
has a neutral position in addi¬ 
tion to forward and reverse. 
Other improvements concern 
the heater, soundproofing and 
anti-rust treatment. 

Two versions will be avail¬ 
able in Britain from September 
15, a two-door saloon at £1,945 
and a three-door estate at 
£2,095. The 1289cc Renault 
engine is optional. 

Though tiie 85Gcc Daf 46 
continues for the time being, 
the Daf name will eventually 
disappear from cars. Some Du 
dealers are joining with Volvo 
outlets to create the fourth 
largest importer network in 
Britain. 

The 66 is the first stage in 
Volvo’s new policy of offering 
a full range instead of compet¬ 
ing only in the expensive 
“ executive ■ market. The 
next model is expected to be 
a medium saloon, which will 
fill the gap berween the 66 
and the two-litre 244. 

From Ronald Faux 
Glasgow 

The rebellion against recent 
rate rises in Scotland was being 
deliberately misrepresented, the 
Rev Geoffrey Shaw, chairman 
of Strathclyde Regional Coun¬ 
cil, said yesterday. 

- He accused the Scottish 
National Party and * other 
elements” of refusing to. look 
at the ful question of rates 
within the new Scottish local 
authority areas, which, he said, ! 
would still have faced rate in¬ 
creases _ if there had been. no 
reorganization. 

Misunderstanding was being | 
nourished, and was not helping 
the new authorities. Neither 
reorganization nor alleged 
extravagances on the part of 
local government had created 
the rises. 

The regional council was try¬ 
ing to explain the causes of the 
increases to the areas most 
affected. Mr Charles O’Hallor&n, 
chairman of the regional fin¬ 
ance committee, has already 
visited' the Isle of Arran, and 
spoken to people whose rates 
have risen more than 100 per 
cent. He is to visit Cove and 
Kilcreggan, another rural area 

Meanwhile, in Glasgwo, offi¬ 
cials of the district council are 
trying to cope with the decision 
not to . increase council house 
rents, which will prevent the 
city from receiving £3.5m in 
government subsidy and about 
£8m in revenue. 

The population of the Glas¬ 
gow district has declined over 
the years, leaving fewer people 
to pay the loan charges on the 
city’s £500m outstanding debt: 
Reorganization has brought the 
population back to nearly a 
million. 

In the comin gyear Glasgow 
expects to pay £42ra interest 
on capital borrowing, plus 
£5.5m towards liquidation of the 
debt. That represents almost 
half the city’s total revenue 
expenditure. 

The main items of revenue in 
Glasgow are £36.6m from the 
borough races, £39.6m ia gov¬ 
ernment grants and £25m from 
housing rents, a total of 
£10L2m. 

An official of Glasgow Dis¬ 
trict Council said yesterday: 
“It is clearly a very serious 
blow to the financing of the 
city, but there does not seem 
to be anything now that_ can be 
done to reverse the decision to 
keep rents at a low and uneco¬ 
nomical level.” I 

WEST EUROP] 

Three years’ jail is demanded far 
journalist accused of offending 
armed forces over red light district 
From Harry Debelius 

The crew of the Georg Stage, a Danish training 
ship, demonstrating- sail-setting during the 
London Festival of Sail yesterday. 

Madrid, Aug 25 
A Barcelona journalist will 

face court martial tomorrow, on 
a charge of insulting the armed 
forces in an article which he 
wrote about the city’s red light 
district, according to reports 
published in Madrid today. 

The journalist, Senor Jose 
Maria Huertas Claveria, has 
been in prison pending trial 
since July 22: his article was 
published on June 7 in the 
Barcelona newspaper Tele- 
Exprcs. Five lines of the five- 
column article entitled “ Under¬ 
ground erotic life ”, alleged 
chat the widows of military 
men in the difficult days 
immediately after the civil war 
had been among those who 
managed hotels with rooms for 
assignations. 

The military prosecutor has 
asked for three years’ imprison¬ 
ment. Senor Huertas Claveria 
is also accused in another case 
involving alleged aid to a mem¬ 
ber of an outlawed separatist 
organization. Tbe date of that' 
trial has not yet been set. 

He had made enemies among 
the right wing in his previous 
job, when be edited a liberal 
Roman Catholic magazine in 
Barcelona. Its offices were 
attacked several times by right 
wing extremists. 

About 50 residents of the 
Basque town of Amorebieta 
were fined from £8 to £41 for 
failing to attend their annual 
fiesta, according to under¬ 
ground sources. The boycott 
and a non-violent demonstra¬ 
tion were intended to call 
attention to a demand for the 
dismissal ' of the appointed 
mayor, a supporter of the 
government. A Civil Guard 
detachment broke up the 
demonstration aod ordered the 
participants to go home. 

A few hours later, a car 
belonging to a Roman Catholic 
worker-priest was destroyed by 
right wingers. Tbe incidents 
occurred on July 16, according 

to Basque underground sources. 
In another incident, Basque 

nationalist sources alleged that 
a car used in a right-wing 
extremist attack had been 
theoretically in police custody 
at the time. The car. belonging 
to an imprisoned priest, wa* 
impounded and kepi at a park¬ 
ing site at the Civil Guard 
barracks in Guernica. It was 
used by three young men in a 
bomb attack on a tobacco shop 
in Guernica on July 4. Later, 
the car was back in the Civil 
Guard parking site. 

Pro-Government bands are 
also reported to have wrecked 
a delivery van by machine-gun 
fire at Bernard, near Bilbao, 
oo August 11. The owner of 
rhe van, identified by Basque 
sources as Senor Aristimuno. is 
the father of two Basque 
refugees living in exile in 
France. 

The sources also said that- 
about 500 people had taken 
part in a demonstration on 
August 10 in Vitoria to protest 
against the pending court mar¬ 
tial of Senor Jose Antnmo 
Garmendia and Senor Angel 
Otaegui on charges of terrorism 
near Burgos on Thursday. 

An important part of the 
evidence in the case is an 
alleged confession made by 
Senor Garmendia, accused of 
the kilting of a policeman. 
Senor Garmendia is said to have 
suffered permanent brain 
damage through a bullet 
wound before making the 
alleged confession. 

A note issued by the head¬ 
quarters of the Sixth Military 
Region in Burgos, published in 
Madrid Yesterday, said that the 
trial “ will be public, with the 
limitations on attendance 
Imposed by tbe capacity of the 
place in which the trial will be 
held 

Defence lawyers claim that 
Senor Garmendia’s confession 
should be invalidated because 
of his mental condition. It is 
said to implicate Senor Gar¬ 
mendia. and Senor Otaegui, 

who is alleged in hare helped 
Senor Garmendia to hide. 

The military prosecutor calls 
for the death sentence fnr both. 

!r is not yet known whether 
their trial.will he heki under 
the provisions of a new ami- 
terrorist decree approved by 
the Cabinet on Friday at 
General Franco’s summer 
residence ii' north-western 
Spain. The re.vr of the decree 
has not yet been published, but 
informed sources sav that it 
provides for a mandatory death 
sentence for serious terrorist 
crimes. 

In Valencia. a Mwum 
organisation known as Frap 
(Revolutionary Anti-Fascist 
Patriotic FrontI claimed 
responsibility for wounding an 
American seaman by mint ire 
earlv on Friday. The American 
Mr 'Donald Croswaye. aged 2ft, 
a crew member of the merchant 
ship Fafrfnx County, was shut 
apparently without pro vocation 
He is reported to be recovering 
in hospital in Valencia. 

In Barcelona. newspapers 
reported the a nest of 17 people 
in connexion_ with an attack on 
a police station in the .*rea nn 
July 18. The attack is bi>lie*,ed 
to ‘have been the work of a 
Frap gang. 

It is believed thar eight nf the 
defendants will be tried by 
court martial and the rest bv 
the Public Order Court, which 
deals only with political 
offences. 

It was learnt in Barcelona 
that Senor Ignacio Pire/ 
Beotegui. also known as 
" Wilson *\ a suspected Basque 
separatist leader, will probablv 
face courts martial in three 

•* district*. He was 
allowed to see his la«vyer for 
the first time on Saturday 

In Coruna, in the north-west, 
a lawyer held by the police 
investigating terrorist activi¬ 
ties was set Free by a court 
order, together with four other 
people. 

Dutch pc \ ■ 
blocked ^ 
by protes 
bargees 

The letter stated chat as the 
book had not been published the 
full text of the allegations had 
□ot been available. The pub¬ 
lishers have since sent a copy' 
to No 10. Mr Borrell says be 
is happy with the evidence he 
has to substantiate the allega¬ 
tion. 

Mr Kilroy-Silk said yesterday 
that the “ very carefully 
drafted ” letter from the Prime 
Minister’s Office did not cate¬ 
gorically deny that any such 
“ British Watergate ” incident 
had taken place, or that the 
Prime' Minister of the day had 
been informed afterwards. It 
only said that the operation was 
not carried out on the request 
of or with tbe knowledge or 
authority of either Mr Wilson 
or Mr Heath. 

He was surprised thar Sir 
Robert Mark had not already 
started an inquiry into the 
alleged crime in view of the 
fact that the allegations came 
from a reputable source. He 
was also surprised that the 
authors had not seen it as their 
public duty to give evidence to 
Scotland Yard. 

Scotland Yard refused' to 
comment yesterday on whether 
any investigations are being 
initiated. 

Corsican 
separatist chief 
to face court 

Mafia may use ransoms 
to finance building racket 

From Our Own Correspondent 
Paris, Aug 25 

Dr Edmond Simeoni a Cor¬ 
sican autonomist leader, will 
appear before France's state 
security court on Wednesday, 
the Ministry of the Interior 
indicated today. 

Two policemen were killed 
last week during violence which 
has been directed against 
French citizens who arrived on 
the island after Algeria gained 
independence in 1962 and who 
have since become landowners. 

Dr Simeoni, one of the chief 
figures *n the Action for the 
Renaissance of Corsica move¬ 
ment lARC) was being interro¬ 
gated today at police head¬ 
quarters in Paris. 

The two policemen, who will 
be buried tomorrow- in the pre¬ 
sence of M Chirac, the Prime 
Minister, are alleged to have 
been killed as they forced entry 
to a vineyard in Corsica owned 
by a former French settler in 
Algeria. The vineyard, had been 
seized by autonomists in a 
symbolic protest, to back up de¬ 
mands That more land should 
be given to young Corsican 
farmers. 

All the arms recovered in the 
vineyard after the police assault 
were of French origin, the 
Ministry of the Interior 
emphasized today. 

From Peter Nichols 

Rome, Aug 25 
The police are investigating 

a possible connexion between 
some recent kidnappings and 
the Calabrian Mafia’s deter¬ 
mination to lay hands on a big 
9hare of the money due to he 
invested by the state in the 
economic development of the 
south. 

The present series of investi¬ 
gations arises out of a recent 
ransom, said to be 1,000m lira 
(£700,000) for Signor Giuseppe 
D’Amico, a Rome shipping 
magnate. 

The kidnapping had elements 
in common with that last year 
of the grandson of Mr Paul 
Getty, the American oil 
financier. Two Calabrians have 
been arrested in the pasr few 
days. Domenico Lento, a build¬ 
ing contractor, who is alleged 
to have amassed a huge fortune 
in a short space of time, has 
been charged in connexion with 
both kidnappings. Antonio 
Giorgi, whom Signor D’Amico 
is said to have recognized as 
one of his captors, is facing 
similar charges. 

The essential theory arising 
from the investigation is under¬ 
stood to be that ransom money 
has been recycled to. finance 
sub-contracting in public works. 

The immediate target of the 
Calabrian Mafia is seen to be 
the 180,000m lira (l 130m) 
already voted to build a port at 
Gioi.i Tauro as a foretaste of 
the ratal expenditure of 2.000n) 
lira (£1,500ml to be spent in 
the area to make it the site 
of Italy’s stedmills. 

The Calabrian Mafia, in it* 
change from an agricultural 
background to a more sophisti¬ 
cated style of extortion, ha* 
already had notable experience 
in forcing its attentions on 
public expenditure. It has been 
said that the Mafia was able to 
keep a hand on rhe motor high¬ 
way from Reggio Calabria by 
blowing up the building sites 
of companies refusing to 
cooperate- 

The forms nf cooperation re¬ 
quired by the Mafia range from 
a big share in sub-contracting, 
in favour of local firms, to rhe 
choice of local labour employed 
by the companies from the 
north that were primarily re¬ 
sponsible for the huge project. 

It is alleged that Signor 
Lento, among others, benefited 
from these methods. 

He denies any allegations 
about his career and maintains 
that he provided himself with 
his own staff by making use of 
money he had saved from his 
salary when working as a forest 
guard. 

Roue* dam. Aug ; 
S00 Dutch targes trxL 
rhr Rhine am! the ej- 
Holland's mam put 
ing Roller d,im ,uid A 

to protect against G 
plaits to reduce the 

cargo ship1- on the Di- 
waterways 

lit Belgium, Ntrikm 
blockaded several e; 
their hargrs in prey 
for trait'port chajg 
indexed to the va.t r 

The Dutch Imrgn 
chains of more than 
arrow Rotterdam ha 
world’s big:y»-.r port, 
entrance to the ml to 
left open. 

Dozen ■. «»f har^es h 
IjmuitJen canal \t 
Amsterdam aud lUv 
Arnhem, dose to tho 
man border. The GJ 
leading from Atmvy] 
ictd.ini was .iKn lilnc'j 
main canals and ; 
going inland fic-m. 
weir similarly clusf 
barges. 

The organizers of 
ado, who claim the - 
almost all the sbippe 
land's 8,600 tarn 
protesting against pit 
slatum aimed at m 
number of hi>.:t.s t 
over-capacity. The 
have threatened to m 
blockade for four day 

Linder the tegishiti 
he debated by pari 
Thursday, the prater 
system of freight all 
barges in The pert* 
changed and skippv ■ 
have to negotiate km* 
tract* with private cb. 

This would put m.' 
men nut ot busii 
Government has off 
pensatioo to sLinriort 
sell their vessels, ha 
goes were not 4va3gf 

The Belgian 
action blocked all rn 
Ghent to Osieud c®| 
as the circular cut 
Ghent, and nungitii 
river Sam hr e 

The boatmen have 
hit by rising fuel cost! 
tln-ir income milevcd 
a system used wide 
giuni to keen wages ii 
the cost of living Tin 
demanding teiogniiu 
work dune on the 
women, and a wcekh 
—Renter. 

Call to was 
Bundeswehi 
linen more 

Bonn. Aug 25 —11 
tion today urged th 
mem to change the 
Army recruits every C- 

J instead or every thn 
| It also coiled fnr 41 
I in the ration of tub 
! socks and two. ham. 
j now issued to recruit*- 

sider the mat let urger 
I it concerns cite Dealt 
I soldiers Herr Carl ! 

Opposition spokesman 
! a letter to Herr Leber, 

sror of Defence. 
Ministry officials s 

Leher would const 
matter, but tinted that 
the suggestions would 
" great hole ” in the 
budget. For instance, 
ail soldiers with five ir 
of socks would cos 
l£1.7m).-—AP. 

Unemployment among 
youth ‘disturbing’ 
From Our Own Correspondent 

Brussels, Aug 25 
Unemployment among young 

consumer prices were still 
climbing sharply at the end of 
the first six months of die year, 
although by then tbe excep- 

Threats to public servict 
condemned by Commun 

people in the European Corn- tional factors which had led » 
rnumty had already assumed the inflationary surge, particu- 

disturbing proportions larly In Britain, had worked 
before the arrival of a new wave themselves out. In June price 
of more than three million increases in die Communitv a* or more than three million increases in die Community as 
school leavers and university, a whole were running at an 
graduates on the labour market, 
the European Commission said 
today. 

annual rate of 12 per cent. 
On the brighter side, the 

Community’s'trade balance may 
In its monthly economic re- now be in surplus for the first 

port, the Commission says there time in three years, tbe Com¬ 
are still no signs of an improve- mission says. France, which is 
ment in the employment situa- running a surplus, and Ireland 
tion in the Nine. The latest have continued to improve their 
seasonally adjusted figures show external positions, while Den- 
that the number of wholly un- mark’s trade deficit was re¬ 
employed workers in most duced considerably in June. 
member countries is still rising. T_ 

in addition, go tendency for It£ aSSA.TZS'&S 
short-time working to increase - - - snort-time woraing m increase rupte^ probably because of 
of“ ranters. In B“d" 

b d countries the trade balance 
c^n-e^. average j,as continued to deteriorate T I f has continued to deteriorate 

£»°adpp£enT&£££ ^ ieCaUSe °f the ™*£T2 exports and a marked rise in 
The Commission says that consumer spending. 

From Our Correspondent 
Rome, Aug 25 
.- _ With an autumn of labour 
disputes ahead, a leading trade 
unionist has declared that the 
Government should step in if 
minority strikes threaten to stop 
essential public services. 

Signor Luciano Lama, secre¬ 
tary-general of the Italian Gen¬ 
era] Confederation of Labour, 
which is communist-dominated 
and the biggest and most left- 
wing of the three trade union 
federations, took a stand against 
a growing number of strikes by 
small groups of employees in 
key positions. 

He was referring in particular 
to the recent strike by a small 
minority of neo-fascist and inde¬ 
pendent railwaymen, which vir¬ 
tually brought the railways to 
a standstill in the south just 
when several millions of 
migrant workers and holidav- 
makers were returning to their 
jobs in the. north. 

The three trade union federa¬ 
tions, who condemned the strike 

because of its -coass 
made no protest whei^i 
were sent in to run thtf-lifc1 

Similar though more 'M 
strikes by pilots, dec$ j' • 
office employees and It L Jill 
hospital workers have. 
proposals, including oui 
prominent Socialist, fo 
rain limit to tbe right \ 

These proposals are ui - 
parriy by the fear tl 
development will crea: 
tional problems in the 
when many workers--' 
bargaining for new labt 
tracts. 

In an -interview w 
Communist Party organ 
Signor Lama saw bchiii 
strikes a right-wing ce-= 
to divide the labour me 
and also to weaken the 
the left in the enunr 

Signor Lama oppo&i 
limitation of tbe right in 
When indispensable i 
wore interrupted by 
groups of workers, h 
” Society must defend 

Bonn stops aid for Bochum space institute 
Frntn Dm nndn-Vir nlsm O..  l o :     From Dan van dar Vat . 
Bonn, Aug 25 

The economic recession in 
West Germany has cast a cloud 
over the future of one of die 
country’s most famous scientific 
establishments. the Space 
Research Institute at Bochum, 
in the Ruhr. 

In its efforts to reduce public 
spending, die Bonn Government 
has- stopped its annual grant of 
SMS00.000 (£92,600) to' the 
institute, which has beets headed 
by Professor Heinz Kaminski 
since its foundation in 1957. 

The city of Bochum up to 
now has supplied the same 
amount each year, but on tbe 
condition that its grant was 
matched by Bonn. Now the city 
says it most also withdraw its 
subvention unless it is matched 
from outside. The issue, there¬ 
fore, is whether a new source 
of funds can be found to re¬ 

place the Federal Government. 
West Germany’s public sec- 

cor deficit now stands at 
DM70,000m (£13,000m), com¬ 
pared with which DMS00,000, 
barely enough for a few 
hundred yards of new road in 
tins country, -seems insignifi¬ 
cant. 

So it was with some embar¬ 
rassment that Herr Hans 
Manhofer, the Minister for 
Research, and Tedmology, told 
Bochum city council that there 
would be.no.new federal grant. 
The fact that he was born in 
Bochum did not help, either. 

The Government’s view- is 
that the task it commissioned 
the institute to carry out five 
years ago for the period ending 
on June-30 this year—the recep¬ 
tion of data from satellites—has 
been completed and the grant 
must be stopped. 

Before the period ended. Pro¬ 
fessor. Kaminski sought agree* 
meat for s new grant of 

DM800,000 for receiving. pic¬ 
tures from an Earth reconnais¬ 
sance satellite. Bonn refused to 

anything to do with this. 
Professor Kaminski, however, 

does not believe this means the 
end of the institute, which is in 
many ways his personal crea¬ 
tion. He emphasized that the 
minister had promised him 

moral and professional sup¬ 
port ” in the absence of finan¬ 
cial backing—"and the word of 
a minister counts ", he added. 

One possibility he secs is co- 
operation between the institute 
and three universities in 
Bochum, Essen and Dortmund. 
Other possible sources of funds 
might include the Land Gov- 
evnment of North Rhine-West- 
phaJia, industry and even neigh- 
koipfog. countries, for all of 
which the institute could gather 
information from its two satel¬ 
lites. Research foundations may 

. also.rake an interest. 
The institute’s name is mis¬ 

leading in that it docs no- 
out research into m1**1 
rather collects itifort 
about the Earth from 
satellites. 

It is a highly sophist 
observation post', and tht 
ucity it has gained ovc 
years shows that then 
many things it ran “ listc 
apart from its mvn suielii' 
has often produced pW 
reports on American 
Russian space ventures* 
most recently it picked 
picture front a Soviet sal 
of the great forest fire on 
burg Heath earlier this m 

D seen* unlikely that R 
stitute in which rhe Bond 
ernment has already inf 
DMlQm and which would 
at least DM2!Sm to replace 
will he allowed to die. ID 
plight-serves as a syufoW 
iho difficulties the world t 
Stan has created, even for 
Germany* . 
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Court told 
Gandhilaw 
is threat to 
democracy 

®P.pe*r. unconnecxed with .the. Delhi, Aiig 25/—Lawyers for 
n^oRilist movements. . opponents of Mrs Gandhi, the 

Sonth African Air force air-" Prime Minister, - arguing thar 

.the TJlMES: TUESDAY,AUGUST 26 1975 ' , _ 

Thespread of literacy under communism riamon 
has lowered standards of education v^lcUIcll 

China’s hew interest in classical authors junta le; 
SSX" condemned^he STSTfe 5£“t£ 

Clemency decided for 
junta leaders 

last year, it raw he who hod 
dictated the conditions. 

The reaction of die press o 
the Government’s cknwaw 

Delbi, Aiig 25.—Lawyers for -*W of .. kMrW of 3l.'ST=TS Sgin^rto m fTd «oday . sp^ the live* of tta “« 
mnnmn nf a. aiitIawi TvmlmWv V-—w m _-v-i__ -_njaay a as generally »u-«wir 

the comments ot opponents of Mrs Gandhi, the Chinese outlaws probably herald peasant revolt. to back up their arguments. three junta leaders sentenced antj u-ere the taauiu 
Rime Minister, - arguing thar a revival of official interest in Surprisingly, the main politl- The tremendous spread of to death for the 1967 coup. The rhe man in the street. A 

^i*S5l?°1VS^traditi0nal “ China under com- decision was taken unanimously of about 150 “Mi 
,-T^j-T~--t u auiKtf, looay asicea aim vmsmwu uiKiaiure. uiwugui w be a beacon of radx- munism has brought with ft a •_ *u_ nnnosi- ■'athi»r*d Cmnt- the unhrer- 

«randed..in a desert-pear the the Supreme Court to wertum ■ a forrinehdv ferrin^™ calism—has taken a more posi- lowering of the coSmon denomi- " “5 *“•** growing,opposi ^eredmfront oi ffl euniv^ 
-££?“ river mouth after.aba*. acpnstirational amendmenr uul- «,£'J^pSkWs* daffiTnSSL S -t*w view of- the novel, noting nator of literary education. The aon Ponies, the press JjW. carnal Pjjgj* X 
cb^ng vehicles and croasmg by lifting her conviction for cor- Heine" brought out for^die -first t^lat ^ t^e Confurianists tried number of people competent to a^d the public. execution nPrh* «gnron<-*« 

^ electoral fences, ^sfoSTthe 0&S^SJ!S to ban it, it must have many read old novels or Suj is A government statement 
The outcome of the hearing sood points. ■ d^dling aeadily; and the pro- : “The Council of 

they stav where dhev are. could have a far-reaching-im- of dissent among rival groups mDveTmiJSsa^S^^ Ministers derided unanimously Panagoulw who. in 1968, had 
h SerScueotem has Pa« not only on Mrs Gandhi’s of critics. J«* S7.ls!SSfi that as soon as The verdict of rried to assassinate Mr Papa- 

V'ind lfi^JOO people are r» oomng vehicles and crossing “by .; 
'd» 

•i;t • , - ■; »' . immediate danger asTong as 
- have either ran- our of 

u. V abandoned thdr vehicles 

gathered in front of the umver- 
sity, carrying placards and 

dwindling 

vStitey jBre, : **E*&J!£ of ^^n* among rival groups ia3“,55£l£Li“cS&S mMinisters derided^ unanimously PanagoulU who. 

; and the pro- said : 
government statement 

Council of ladring. 

police rescue column has °»M« Gandhfs j of critics. 

execution of the sentences. 
Yet, wiser counsel was not 

lacking- Mr Alexandra* 
Panagoulw who. in 1968. had 

in a peculiar state. Critics and move towards simplified writing ‘J “ “7 .. ' iZ 

rS‘ "oftoMOTient^"by. hew ^rmed VlSafiKW* reag SSS^51^Lj,lt T*?* "the latest debate is concerned iS? jS^?li!fliSJS£g dS JuSt mSie^ceJfS lhe “ppm? “nun ^Somes dopoulos, the dictator, stirad: 
,Various ualmnalist-mwe. to go to th«r ^ . ^nonship between the lhdian ^feb ^ medieval Chinese novel tSLdS for ^JaSSS*?? Jhe Tv irrevocable, it should set in “I believe that justice can be 

, ’1 rilit* i^iu,md5V ondtS1S»S?niS^ISSSlt “d whirii has l^n variously tram- eviff“f Confuriamsm, singed in dubiotS mSera ^slsSons. “»*>“ lhe appropriate pro- done even without opm 

Chief S m&TS1 STtoSSC iSstSi« °of 
•'* ^td heading the end of Apr^in view of a lawyer for Mr Raj Narain, the It is known to have been one Wtv This has at least kept workers,UpeasanL and soldiers 
M'“2SS*^S?S2SI Soaahst leaderus^ the open- of the important early literary SSst iTtraStiln ^StinSJ XS'uS^ver MeJloSS 
"‘4J* ** Gvamba taL^e^ngJBb^Conmus- ang Ws of the bearings to influences on Chairman Mao iiteiWe alive. difficulties 5nd daw enooriS to 

^mL sio^rt_^51fficfc announced. ^ _ attack the constitutioral amend- Ts&tuug, and political mterpre- Modem lireramre fares even become heroes of socialist enn- 

^ • “1. . , „ f latea into xugnsa u AU Men out as the main historical target Mo 
Mr ShantiBhushafl, the dnef are Brokers and Water Martin, for attadeby^ Se Commraust type: 

i.: n^jinhospitaWe desmarMS return-ip nocmahtyiiL capi- Socialist leader, used the open- of the im: 
n,ile^ north of the Gvambo- .tal, the acting- High Commis- ing hours of the bearings .to influences 

1*®L • sionert;-Office announced. attack the rongrimtinwaT amw»i Tse-tung, ; 
i. ***,«•**.mMss&vv-rJs ?« as tmdexnocraric and I tations of 

•"‘ji L■■sly have nothing more , An^° . “ completely destructive of the seriously. 
•m.i Aem than tite dmhes oa.^^^ concept of the rale pf law*.. xfae p, 

. Jiacks whddi wOl ilftensify Passed by Parliament an i i™. 
Hw.Sun to the SoatiLAfcfeap^ August 8 and ratified by a ^ 
\,S effort- f5&£?*Z£S ^‘ority of states the next day, - 

■ L. *«• im Hm-ww ftwwjitwl Sr-rflglMM nuhtary sources said ihe amMriinmr HaH Tha «fbrf _ 1 

niiinui, uuum ... uhuiuuj luuuaiu uwiowuwuji. . _ i , t h 

historical target Modern writing is all of one cedure under the law and grave* ‘ . , . 
*e Commcmist type: upEfring stories of ^commend the commutation of The three leaders who were 
s.at least kept workers, peasants and soldiers three death sentences to sentenced W death, Mr George 
itional Chinese who triumph over ideological le™s ®f M« lmpnsonment . Papadopoulos, Mr NikoIlMC 

or me nearmgs » umneuces on unairman Mao iiteraiure alive. difficulties and class enemies to Opposition leaders had Makarezos, and Mr Styhanos 
attack the constitutiorml amend- Tsotiing, and political interare- Modern Uterature fares even become heroes of socialist con- earlier voiced the suspicion thar Patrakos. as well as their 15 

- r n5? ?ent ,** tmdemocratic and taturas of it are therefore taken woree the classics because straction. They may be more the Government's haste on associates who were given 
\eSd oSSS completely destructive ofthe seriously. onJy one prerevolutionary moral than the outlaws of the Saturday to intimate that prison sentences, may app«d to 

The Peking nang newspaper — 
shown signs of a left- 

? Re effort «*» » 
" «are being sources 8810 the" amendment: had the effect -m mr -r? 1 

T^^MPLA .dashed wkh d£ declaxing Mrs Gandhi’s am, A/ll- |H OTCl 

.. r.;',"- "zzfz s?s3S£s:tss*js i: 
“**««*■ in. bangs 

.“I"^SSfS'flS: fnr 
' ^Mmeac. A ywg ^rtu- HlHnbe and Rocadae, the flowed to imend Ae^faearoig, 106 0111111101 
“f.iti .^family-man said at Osh> ^ but Mr Bhushan briefed them ** 

V.w.nvMfihnlnut : a Thk'lact J_-I" .i   aftM-urar/Jc nn ,hs irmmMn 1 • 

_ author—the "novelist and" Sung dynasty but they are clemency was considered ihe Supreme Court within five 
ift- essayist Lu Hsuii—B allowed to definitely less entertaining. implied that the Karamanlis days against the sentences, hot 

Government was either sub- only on juridical or procedural 
mining to pressures or paying grounds. 
off previous commitments. ir is understood that at least 

OvamboUmd:- The last t The three'towns are of con- afterwards on riie. mrganuana KiiDinAC'C 
-tin A^ota^w* riderable strategic importance, be used. He said he would re- 011S1II6SS 

r black men with mriubui enmp is milM frrnn the Quire a few more days to com- _ . — -- *** wtm situaied some 18 from the 9u,r*--——- _ „_ , 
y demoded, money border with South-West AEritai. plete his presentation and that From Our Own t&rrespcmdent 
our radio- We gave They are about 40 mfl«w from *be * Government would then Washington, Aug 25 

rwti ”1 *opoHaot dam at CalnaQue, give its reply, possibly winding Presidenc Ford campaigned 
drove oir, toey.jarea over tixe Cunene river, which up the hearings on. the vaBdity «n xfae -way home from bis 

him been occupied by South of the amendment within' a Rockies holiday today, giving 
■i r<iy."of the bands^ of young African troops for- several week. 

:: ,xoamhur the border area weeks.-—Reuter and Agence Mr 
'■ I rlh 5. -JT ^lT- ■ _1^.. _C_ X-_Tt_W rhn 

speeches in 
today, givii 
ago and M' 

.'i.';™-* bff the white refugees Frauce-Presse. 

body to Investigate 
■r^nery proposed 

'J* Our Correspondent 

ii,-va, Aug 25 ' 

Overseas 
1969-70. 

Development 

Mr Bhushan' conceded that, watdoee amd television izuer- 
if the Supreme Court ruled that- views to virtually all those who 
the amendment was- consrixu- asked. 
tronaL, the case against Mrs The White House is chary of 
Gandhi would end. There would baying these trips dubbed 
be no need for her lo go ahead «emupamns ”, but Mr Ford 
wkh her appeal against con- today gulled out aH stops in 
victioiL fhampioning his p robustness, 

If it were. overturned, how- government political 
ever, he would ask the court to themes. 

in rule on the valid] 
legislation passed 

of separate Addressing the Hardware 
Parliament Manufacturers Convention in 

n.-va, ah* . ^ The group, established under earlier this month to amend the he proclaimed: "Let’s 
n-i:,. proposal for a permanent a decision of the United election laws under which Mrs *4iadkles off American 

rd Nations body to mvesti- jifations Human . Rights Com- Gandhi was convicted. 
the - uiany cases- ' mission, is the first of. its kind The amendments declared 

ery^hke practices _ will oe since 1939, when the outbreak specifically that the offences of 
i*c .0® ^ «* 2&-natioii of-war baited work in this field which Mrs Gandhi was found 

a rights sub-connhisnoD . by Df Nations. guilty are no longer violations. 
*-- _ ' * ' ' Tiy by a High fae prevention of dis- * slavery, by various other She was found guilty by a High J™ 

,* nation «od protection of naw^ is sou commonplace, if Court in her home city of Alla- 
1 ities, which today began 0ffirially prohibited, in parts of habad of two counts of wrong- **** 

te-week session na Geneva. |n some regions of the govenunenr ogi- “ * 
. » .u regarded as an Persian Gulf in Latin ?a]s help her 1971 campaign ^ 
• 5*1 complement to . tiie Amorfcan countries ' with forTarliament. . ^ 

1 United Nations working indigenous minorities. W,lrf(^* 71 in C 
• of five, independent Reports now before the Naram by 183,000 to 71,000 

take xfae shackles off American 
businessmen ”, adding: 
“That’s the only kind of hard¬ 
ware I don’t like.” 

It was a day for that kind of 
witticism. Ca»np«n'gmi% about 

2*£, f01®P‘enleni: xoAmerican countries ' with which has got little attention 
• 1 United Nations working indigenous minorities. M nfin*6^ TLOnS “ Congress, was for legislation 

; of five ^ independent Report5 now before the Nwmn by 183 000 to 71,000 pr^wde more investment in- 
x. irito m« here last week human rights sub-commission cenSras. 
le fort of th^xr annual mention forced labour, serfdom, h«ari«e He said Americans must 
• of fulfilment of inter- chattel slavery, debt bondage, hSSI create another 14 milKon jobs 

—al conventions banning child labour in factories, servile ™raSr bv E ^ ^8° 10 ke«P "P with 
«|i! Utndn&± . foraw of marriage and traffic in °cf * SSfSoSifiS Sp-MoTincrease, and he 
«lli 10 flSTBritish member of the . people as modern realities. . ®«HtpSS tb^o^^wvem Mtimated as much as 

j 11 is Mr Ben Whitaker, a At its three-week meeting 3?^ 2£SK uL-SEr35 SjOOO^OOm would be needed 
UUUC^U^irand director of the h^e, the sufacommission will be SJ5mrttefm« osAugim11 iu new capital-nwhieb, because 

Ift Rights Group. A going through replies to que* 15 (SSdwhfe (SSSrose. of the present tax laws and 
Ill'll iWiU1 ‘Jbabuur MP for. Hamp- uonnaares on these.matters sent luTh controversy ended With inHation, might not • be 

he was Parliamentary to governments by the United - court allowing all lawyers generated. - 
try at the Ministry'for Nations Human-Rights Division. to enter the court room without Mr -Ford professed he was 

most serious appeal. 

The Government statement three of them have instructed 
rejected these Insinuations: 
“The suspicions are absolutely 

their lawyers to appeal. 
The lawyer of Mr Papado- 

unfounded if not malevolent. No poulos announced tonight that 
pressures were exerted nor bis client refused to appeal to 
would any pressures have die Supreme Court. This court 
influenced the Government or can< at best, order a recrraL 
the Prime Minister”, it said. Mr Constantine Stefanakis, 

The Government had acted *he Minister of Justice, told a 
swiftly in accordance with the press conference tonight that 
constitution and the law, *be Government's decision on 
because it wished to avert any clemency concerned exchi- 
confusion which “ might have sftcbr the present affair, ft. did 
engendered in manv people “t imply that the Government 
conflicting, even dangerous proposed tc abolish eapftal 
reactions.” punishment, nor that this 

A government spokesman action might prejudice the oat- 
confirmed later that this re- come of other trials involving 
mark alluded also to Army members of the junta, 
officers who were reported to Athens, Ang 25.—Mr George 
be feeling restless over this Mangakis, a politician of the 
affair. Centre Union Party wfao had 

The statement rejected been one of the leaders of the 
indignantly the accusation resistance against the junta, 
made by Mr Andreas Papan- said the commutation of the 
dreou. the Socialist leader, that sentences was a mistake “of 
Mr Karamanlis, the Prime national dimensions **. 
Minister, had assumed Cam- Government 
miunents towards the junta, account for its actions to the 
The statement said this was people. This is why the Centre 
slanderous. Tt recalled that Union party has asked for the 
when Mr Karamanlis had been convocation of Parliament.”— 
invited to take' over power UPT. 

First deliveries in Greek 
£500m arms programme 
From Our Correspondent 
Athens, Aug 25 

Air Force orders in the 
United States also include 12 

dentine Army Russia gives in metal detector. More than t00 
• - . . , . police, some armed with ntles, 

attacks .... to American ' s“^d.ttAP?upreme 
bp dreamers’ unions on grain ”1 . . ——— 
R^su*^ Thousands m 

• Alberto Nmna Lapiaac, („.assure from American man- ■ 1 
ana’s Army awmander, time imiozu, is prepared to pay nr; I 'n||(7PC1 011 

1 hit but at what he called higher freight rates and give ftv) VJ tIUjtVCj 
otic dreamers of coups” preference to American vessels ‘ ,c - 
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Cricket 

Day belongs to Kent 
after Johnson’s 
evening performance 
By. Job a Woodcock 
Cricket Correspondent 
FOLKESTONE: Kern, with W 
their second innings vicfcets in 
hand, are 210 runs ahead of 
Surrey. 

If either side wins this match, 
■with its relevance to the cham¬ 
pionship position. It is more likely 
to be Kent than Surrey. Yester¬ 
day Kent gained a first inning* 
lead of 86, which looked like being 
more than that at different times, 
and after tea Johnson and Luck- 
hurst scored 124 together without 
being parted. 

With 9L in the first innings and 
43 not out in the second. Luck- 
hurst la having a good match. As 
Kent's captain in the absence of 
Denness. he also won the toss, 
which did nothing for Surrey's 
chance. The ball will be turning 
more today, albeit slowly. 

Ic turned yesterday but not 
enough to cause the batsmen much 
trouble. If a tally for the day of 
375 runs seems large on a slow, 
turning pitch, that is because the 
outfield Is so fast. In setting his 
target today. Luckhurst win have 
contrasting factors to reconcile. 

In the evening Johnson clayed 
as 'though everything was in the 
batsman’s favour. This was his 
“ future England player ” . form, 
after a lean spell. No one can hit 
the ball off the back foot, square 
On the off side, more sweetly than 
Johnson. In his 74 not out, be 
has hit 14 fours, all out of the 
text book. His innings made a 
pleasant -end to a lovely day 
beneath the Downs. 

There -was a good crowd, though 
not as targe as I would have ex¬ 
pected on a Bank Holiday, with 
both 'sides in the running for the 
championship, and when the sun 
went in, it was never for long. 
Towards Surrey’s 285 for dine 
most of their batsmen contributed 
some. 

Of their England players, 
"Edrich was better enough, from 
his hamstring injury, to come in 
at No 6 and run for himself. He 
made 17 be Fore being caught at 
the wicket off the inside edge. 
Roope played as well as anyone. 
If his ears were burning while 
he did so, it was because of the 
terms in which one or two of his 
colleagues- were talking about his 
batting against Hampshire recently. 
Including yesterday's 43, be has 
scored 357 in his last five innings. 

. The best of the first hour was 
provided by Howarth, who bad 
played some fine strokes before 
he was chught and bowled by 
Underwood, holding back on a 
drive. By the time Younis was 
out he had become bogged down. 
Roope, however, began less 
edgily than he used to do, in 
spite of Underwood being on and 
the odd- ball turning. 

For the fifth wicket he and 
Edricb added 48. For die seventh 
Skinner and Intikbab made 54 in 
45 minutes. For the eighth 
Skinner and Jackman put on 75. 
In the end Surrey finished only 
15 runs short of a fourth hatting 
point. Having wondered at one 
time whether they would manage 
even two. 

Skinner's 75 not out was his 
best score of the season. So was 
Jackman's 28. They enjoyed their 
partnership; so did we. Skinner 
played uncommonly well, driving 
and cutting as though there is 
nothing to it. 

It is his batting more than his 
wickwkeeping that has won him 
his place in the Surrey side ahead 
of Arnold Long. On **4;* form that 
is understandable. He is another 
overseas player though, which 
means that England’s next 
wicketkeeper Is unlikely to come 
from Surrey. There lies the snag 
In opening the doors. 

Kent nave a new young English 
bowler in Jarvis, a big lad from 
Gravesend who could be fast one 
day. He is receiving his chance 
now because Graham has been un¬ 
fit and Julien Is unable to bqwl. 
In this innings Knott held a 
couple of catches from Jarvis be¬ 
tween doing bis exercises and 
Asif a -good one on the run at 
long leg. 

Woolmer bowled less than one 
would expect of an England all- 
rounder but It was not bis sort 
of pitch. If Kent are to win, 
Underwood may have to do it for 
them. Yesterday he was unerring 
in length and line. From time to 
time he threw the bail up Into the 
breeze but with the turn as slow 
as it is be will have his work 
cut out. 

KENT: First Innings. 371 for 8 
'B- w. Luckhunt 91. /Utf Iqbal 121: 
H. D.. Jackman 4 for 87). 

Second Innings 
*B. w. Luckhunt. not out ..AS 
G. H. Johnson, not oat .. ..74 

Extras tb 4. lb 2. nb l> .. 7 

Total fna wfctj .. .. 134 
Asif JqbaJ. R. a. Woolmer. B. D. 

Jullon. M. C. Cowdrer. iA. P. E. 
Knott. J. N. Shepherd. R. W. HOIS, 
D. L. Underwood. K. Jarvis to bat. 

SURREY: First Inning* 
A. R. Butcher, c An If. b Johnson 31 
C. J. Awonh. c Knott, b Jarvis O 
G. P. Howarth. c and b Underwood so 
Younts Ahmed, c Knott, b Jarvis iH 
C. R. J. Rood*. c Knott, b Johnson 43 

J- H. Cdrtch. c Knott, b Shepherd 17 
- L. E. Skinner, not out .. .. 75 
Intikhah a.lam. c half, b Ante.. 35 
R. JO. Jackman, b HUls .. .. 28 
G. G. Arnold, b Underwood . , o 
P. I. Pocock, not ont .. .. 4. 

Extras ib 2, ]-b 7. n-b T) .. 16 

Total 19 wklsi .. .. 289 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1—a. 2—34. 

5—84. 4—98. 5—146. 6—150. 7— 
204. 8—379. 9—280. 

BOWLING: Jarvis, 30—6—53—3: 
Shepherd. 20—6—64—1; Underwood. 
29—14—42—Q; Johnson. 19- 4—60— 
2: JWooImer. 7—1—30—O: HUls. 6—0 

Bonus points: Kent S, Surrey 6. 
Umpires: R. E. Barnard and D. G. L 

Evans. 

Gilliat fails to find punch to 
stop Warwickshire 
By- Alan Gibson 
BIRMINGHAM: Hampshire, with 
nine second innings in hand, are 
215 runs ahead of Warun'cfcshire. 

It: was rather a disappointing 
day for Hampshire, though they 
took eight points on the first 
innings (one mare than Warwick¬ 
shire! and are the likelier by far 
to win the match, if it is won at 
all. On. Saturday Hampshire bad 
scored 417 for nine in 100 overs, 
Warwickshire 30 for no wicket in 
2th _ Yesterday Warwickshire lost 
their first three wickets for nine 
vans, 'and from then on it was a Suestion whether they could save 

ae follow-on. They managed it, 
a'ftec many a squeak, with one 
wicker left. 

Jameson was bowled by Rice, 
trying to hook. Amiss and White- 
house were leg before to Roberts. 
Another break, and Roberts might 
have destroyed the innings, but 
Kallicbarran and Kanhai are in¬ 
formed -about him, and were not 
much troubled by the others. They 
gut. on 100 for the fourth wicket. 

pme of Kanhai’s drives rang the 
echoes, echoes of time, but also 
of, the' more commonplace sort, 
for the big Edgbaston stand con¬ 
tained only a scattering of spec¬ 
tators. This is the trouble, when 
you come to three-day cricket, 
with having so splendid a ground. 
The same number of people would 
have looked very mil at Bourne¬ 
mouth, caused traffic jams at 
Yeovil, and arrived with all the 
force of a pop festival at Dariey 
Dale. Mark that name, faithful 
readers. The Sage of Longparish 
djpes not know where Darley Dale 
is, and I suspect it win fall to me 
to find out. 

Roberts returned before lunch, 
and took Kallicharran’s wicket, 
also leg before. Soon after lunch 
Taylor, in an admirable spell, took 
the -wickets of Murray and then 
Kanhai, who had just hit him for 
three fours. Gilliat replaced Taylor 
with Roberts, and I was not sure 
at the time whether it was a wise' 
move. It is a reasonable idea to 
use yqur fast'bowler to'chop up 
the tall, but Warwickshire, with 
Hammings coming in at No. 9, 
hardly have one. Roberts was not 
at his, best in this spell. He bowled 
too many balls on the leg stump, 
with his field split 6-3 towards 
the off side. He took Oliver’s 
wicket, but when he went off 
again was beginning to look weary. 
It. was a. hat day. 

Abberley and Hammings, for tbe 
eighth wicket, took the score from 
178 'to 226. Sainsbury was then 

given his first over, the 76th, and 
had Abberley stumped from his 
first ball. Southern, who is also 
slow left arm, had a few overs 
before this, but spin bowlers were 
not given much opportunity. 
Gilliat is a good captain, and it 
was a tantalizing situation for him, 
The pitch is slow, though far from 
true. Batsmen have time to change 
their strokes at die last moment: 
even so. I have seen few days in 
which tbe ball so often beat the 
outside edge of the bat. Gilliat 
was like a boxer, constantly think¬ 
ing that one more punch would 
settle it, and yet finding his oppon¬ 
ent repeatedly rising from the 
floor. 

It looked all right for Hamp¬ 
shire, though, when Roberts took 
the ninth widtet, at 239. The last 
Warwickshire pair, Hemmings and 
Brown, needed to score 39 more. 
They had scored 38 of them by 
5 o'clock, when a delayed tea 
interval kept us wondering what 
would happen for a further 20 
minutes. After tea there were two 
maiden overs. Then tbe runs were 
scored, and T suppose by tin's 
time, with bis bowlers tired, 
Gilliat might not have enforced 
the follow-on, even bad he been 
able to. Still, I daresay Hampshire 
would be feeling happier if Brown 
had not been dropped at slip dur¬ 
ing the last wicket stand. 

HAMPSHIRE: FLm Innings. 417 for 
? ‘©-JR. Turner m- R- M. C. GIlUat 

J. S* in J bury SO. M. N. S. 
Taylor 65: E. E. Hrunnings 4 for 145}.* 

Second Innings 
£■ p- Gregnldg*. b Brown .. r 
B. A. Richards, not out .. ..51 
0. R„ Tumor. not out .. .. 20 

Extra* il-b .. .. 1 

^ _Total «1 viklt .. .. 80 
_ T. E. Testy. -H. m. C. GUiUl. P. j. 
Sainsbury. J. M. Hies. M. N. s. Taylor. 
tG. Jt. Stephenson. A. M. E. Roberts. 
J. Southern to bat.. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1—18. 
WARWICKSHIRE: First Innings 

J. A. Jameson, b Rice .. .. 13 
D. L. Amiss. 1-b-w. b Roberts .. 13 
J- WTUIehouae. 1-b-w. b Roberts a 
A. I. KaUlcharrnn. 1-b-w, b 
_ Roberts .. .. .. 62 
R- B. Kanhai. b Taylor ■■ ..an 
■D. L. Murray, bTaylor .. 4 

R- N. Abberley. « Stephenson, b 
Sainsbury -. ■. ..22 

F- Oliver, c Richards, b Roberts 8 
E. E. Hammings, not out .. t,<J 
s. p. Pnifyman, i-b-w. b Roberts a 
"D. J. Brown, b Sainsbury .. 17 

Extras Fl-b 11. w 2. n-b 61 19 

_ Total «99.1 overa l .. .. 282 
„ FALL of U1CKETS: 1—34. 2—34. 
3—39. 4—159, 5—146. 6—161. 
7—1*8. 8—226. 9—339. 10—282. 

BOWLING: Roberta. 25—3—82—S: 
flics. 25- -11-57-1: Taylor. 22- 
v—JB—3: Jeaty. l-T—3- 37—0: 
Southern. _ 10—3—-21—<>; Sains boxy. 
7.1—C—13—2. 
„ Bonus points: Warwickshire 7. 
Hampshire 8. 

Umpires; W. L. Budd and G. Cook. 

■gp.. «*— -| *y fc 

Lancashire jubilation as Boycott is caught by Simmons off Lever for a duck. 

Lively climax is looming at Leeds 
By Peter West 
LEEDS: Lancashire, with eight 
second innings wickets in ■hand, 
lead. Yorkshire by 213 runs. 

Lancashire, as they must do, are 
the running In ritis crucial 

match. Boycott having put the ball 
back in Clive Lloyd's court with a 
declaration, soon after the follow- 
on nad been saved, that denied-Ms 
opponents their fourth bowling 
point. It could all make for a 
lively climax today when Lloyd, 
wanting 10 points for a win to add 
to his present bonus advantage of 
7—4, must leave Ms bowlers time 
to do their work. 

It looked early on, when York¬ 
shire were reduced to 13 for fodr, 
that they were destined for con¬ 
siderable indignities. Bnt in such 
friendly batting conditions it was 
always on the cards that someone 
would get entrenched, as Johnson 
did with a staunchly made 76. 
Old, cheerfully nailing Ms colours 
to the mast, was less bothered to 
put daws his roots. 

Yorkshire’s grisly start, on a 
pitch still bland, may be account¬ 
able to good bowling, some excep¬ 
tional catching, and a slice of luck 
to add to the toss Lancashire won 
on Saturday. In Lever’s second 
over Boycott followed an out- 
swiager to be picked up by Sim¬ 
mons at second slip. In Lee’s 
second over Engineer hurled 
himself in front of first shp to 
catch Lumb at the fullest extent 
of his right arm. and. shortly 
afterwards, took off the other way. 

yet more spectacularly, to dispose 
of Hampshire off an authentic leg 
glance. Sidebottom perished play¬ 
ing across Lever’s next ball, and 
Lever, now on a hat-trick, passed 
Old narrowly with the next. But 
he* had figures of S—3—5—3. 

Old now launched bis coumer- 
assanlt with a succession of hand¬ 
some, roasting drives past extra 
cover, completing hiis SO in 64 
minutes, but then going to another 
marvellous catch, this time by 
Kennedy, two-handed and on the 
run an deep square leg. 

Johnson’s share of a fifth-wicket 
stand of 81 was less spectacular 
but his contribution as anchor-man 
in Yorkshire's recovery was no 
less valuable. The longer he lasted 
tiie more surely and swiftly he 
advanced. Three times he booked 
fiercely at Lee's bouncers. But an 
innings of poise and character, 
promising to bring him the second 
first-class hundred of his ..career, 
was cut short bv a run-out. Hav¬ 
ing clipped Hughes square on the 
on side, he was sent bade, stranded 
in mldwicket, when going for a 
reasonable second run. Lee's 
throw to the bowler's end was a 
beauty. Cone may have inter¬ 
preted Hughes's shout to Lee as 
a 41 no *’ from 'Johnson abotxt the 
second. 

Old wasted no time as a bowler, 
either. When Lancashire went in 
again with a lead of 139. Engineer 
dragged the first ball of the inn¬ 
ings hard on to his stumps, which 
was much to the liking of a good 

bank holiday host. Hayes threat¬ 
ened to play another, exciting 
innings but then shouldered arms 
to a ball from Old, bowled from 
wide out on the crease, and had 
his off smrnp knocked back. 

Kennedy and Lloyd then added 
another 37 in the last 41 minutes. 
Lancashire have made. 74 off 23 
overs and are nicely placed for 
a heady thrash this morning. 

LANCASHIRE: First innrnoa. 340 
for 5 IF. M. Enqlnwr 54. F. C. Ham 
1OT.. C. H. Lloyd 100) 

Second Innings 
« F. v Engineer, b old .. .. O 
A. Kennedy, not out .. 27 
F. C. Ham. ti Old .. .. 20 
* C. H. UDvd, not out . . 25 

Extras «!-b 1. n-ta 1) .. .. 2 

Total 12 wklai .. .. 74 
J. Abrahams. B. W. Relay- P. Lee. 

□ . P. Hughps. J. Simmons. P. Lever. 
R. M- RaiclUfe Ip bit. 
. FALL OF WICKETS: 1-0. 2—37. 
„ . YORKSHIRE: First Innings 

■G. Boycott, c Simmons, b Lever 0 
H. G. Lumb. c Engineer, b Lee 2 
C. Johnson, run out .. .. 76 
J. H. Hampshire. c Engineer, b - 
Lever.7 

A. SMebottom. b Lever . . .. 0 
C. M. Old. c Kennedy, b Simmons -r.T 
G. A " " 

7 
13 
S 

13 

201 

S. A. Cope. V-W. b Hughes .. 21 
-D. L. Balrsiow, c Engineer, b 

Lever 
P. Garrick. not not 
H. P. Cooper, not out 

il-b 7, n-b 61 Extras 

Total <8 wku dee. 78.J avers 
A. L. Robinson did not bst. 
FALL or UICKETS: 1—2. 2—3. 

3 15. 4—13. .V—04. 6—166. 
7—178 8—181. 

BOWUNG: Lever. 24.1—13—32—4 
L*n>. 21—2—66—1; RJtcllffr. 7—5— 
18—0: Simmons. 15—0—59—1 
Hui ughes. II—s—33—1. 

Bom _ms points: Yorkshire 4. Lanca¬ 
shire 7. 
^Unpfrra: J. G. Langrfdgn and t*. J. 

Turner and Majid in form at Swansea 
Glenn Turner, of Worcestershire, 

and Majid Khan, of Glamorgan, 
dominated the day's cricket on an 
easy paced pitch at Swansea yes¬ 
terday. Turner hit an unbeaten 
154 in 240 minutes, with 22 fours, 
out of Worcestershire’s total of 
300 for two wickets off 84.2 overs. 
Majid’s 170 not out, bis highest 
score of the season, took 175 
minutes and included two sixes 
and 28 fours. The control and 
quality of Majid’s batting was 
underlined in a partnership of 171 
for the fourth wicket with Hop¬ 
kins, who contributed only 33. 

Glamorgan declared at 300 for 
three, which left Worcestershire 
half an hour’s batting before the 
close. They lost Wilkinson, leg- 
before to Nash, and ended the 
day at nine for one. 

Ilkeston 
Gloucestershire’s left-arm spin 

bowler. Graveney, set up his side 
for victory against Derbyshire 
with eight wickets -far 86, one 
run outside the best analysis of 
his career. Derbyshire were all 
out for 267 as Graveney made 
good use of a pitch affected by 
early morning rain. Useful con¬ 
tributions for Derbyshire came 
from. Bolus, who made 54, and 
the tailenders, Taylor, Venkatarag- 
ha van and Russell. 

Gloucestershire bad a first 
innings lead of 112 and led 8—6 
on bonus points. By the close, - 
when they were 134 for four, they 
were 246 runs ahead on a wicket 
likely to give even more help to 
the spinners today. 

Northampton 
David Steele got valuable bai¬ 

ting practice for Thursday’s Test 
and helped Northamptonshire out 
of trouble when he scored 60 in 
200 minutes with seven fours 
against Leicestershire. • 

Steele dominated tbe North ants 
innings with Ms determined. bat¬ 
ting but at the close they -were 
only 157 for six, a lead of just 133.- 

Steele was helped in a fourth 
wicket stand of GO by Willey (27) 
but generally Leicestershire’s 
seven man attack caused'a lot of. 
trouble. 

In the morning Leicestershire 
advanced from a Saturday score 
of 84 for seven to 155 which was 
a lead of 24 through a fine part¬ 
nership of 86 by Illingworth arid 

McVlcker. Illingworth was un¬ 
beaten with 73 after batting with 
determination for 215 minutes and 
hitting nine fours. 

McVicher scored 51, his first 
half century of the season, in 103 
minutes with a six and four fours. 

Lord's 
John Snow put himself in the 

right mood for Thursday’s Test 
by producing a remarkable spell 
of six for 25 to set Sussex on 
course for a repeat victory over 
Middlesex. 

Snow, operating off a shortened 
run and varying his pace cun¬ 
ningly, removed Smith, Feather- 
stone, Barlow, Gould, Bread ey and 
Murray in the space of 41 balls to 
reduce Middlesex, ‘trailing by 1G2 
on the first innings, to 169 for 
seven by the close. 

Grelg claimed the extra half 
hour but Sussex could not force 
a two-day win as Edmonds (31 
not out) and Titrnus (11 not out) 
held on for die final 28 minutes. 

After Sinlth (44) and Brearley 
(60) had put together an opening 
stand of 87 with apparent diffi¬ 
culty, Middlesex collapsed un¬ 
accountably hud lost seven wickets 
for 40 .runs, seemingly mesmerized 
by Snow’s mixture from the Nur¬ 
sery end. Snow’s overall figures 
are Ms besr Tor the season—six 
for 55. 

The only Sussex championship 
win in a miserable season came 
against Middlesex at Hove in May. 
In that match Graves Mt a century 
and he repeated the feat yester¬ 
day, malting a : solid 101 in four 
hours as Sussex laboured to a first 
.innings total of 298 for nine' off 
139 overs. Groome could add 
only 12 to bis overnight 74. 

Taunton 
A splendid 163 by Harris,-well 

supported by 65 from Hassan and 
61.from Smith, gave Notts a .lead 
of 127- over Somerset. Somerset 
replied with 38 for no wicket. 

Harris batted cbancclessly for 
294 minutes, hitting 21 boundaries 
as Hassan helped him to put on 
158 in 46 overs,-and Smedley assis¬ 
ted in a partnership of 109 in 28- 
overs. » 

Rice was brilliantly caught for 
30, then Latchman and Stead Mt 
two sixes, apiece towards the end 

of an innings wMch lasted 107 
overs. In the final 55 minutes 
Slocombe. escaping a difficult 
chance off Stead when 14, and 
Taylor put on 38 without being 
separated. 

Second XI competition 
ROEHAMPTON: Surrey n. 316 for 3 

APC IP. Brown 100. C. P. ROMOll 61 
Middle*** n. 163 for 

< R- O. Butcher 63;. 

Minor counties 
CHLSTER-IX-STREET: Durham. 115 

and 254 tT. F. Grwuhlnlds 63. D. R. 
osuiiiiM 122 not out: P. Kippax 8 
fpr 68; i Northumberland. 2a£» Tor ft 
dec ■ J. ThcwUs. 70 boi ou*» and 20 
for 3. Match drawn. 

MANCHESTER: Lancashire U. 215 
Ipmtns 741; Yorkshire n. 59 lor 3. 

Cycling 

Russian pair are 
beaten after 
steering error 

Liege, Aug 24.—Vladimir Yackar 
and Miroslaw Vymazal, the defend¬ 
ing champions from Czechoslova¬ 
kia, easily reached the final of the 
tandem sprint at the world track 
cycling championships here today. 
They proved too fast and experi¬ 
enced for their young opponents 
Schaeffer and Gewiss, of West 
Germany, who are having their 
first world championships. 

But tbe Russian .pair, oE'Iablu- 
nowsld and Kometkov, were sur¬ 
prisingly beaten by Kotlinski and 
Kocot, of Poland. The Russians 
looked strong and fast in earlier, 
races and after they won the first 
leg of their semi-final found, quali¬ 
fication looked a .formality. How¬ 
ever, they were outmanoeuvred in 
the second leg and in the third, 
Iabliwowsld made a steering error 
on. the exit from the final bend, 
was forced to swerve away antf 
lost all chance oF victory. 

Australia placed two riders in 
ihe semi-final round of the profes¬ 
sional sprint. John. Nicholson, 
favoured to take the title, was a 
logical qualifier but Daniel Clark 
surprisingly beat Bocgtietti, of 
Italy, in three -races. 

Glamorgan v Worcester 
AT SWANSEA 

WORCESTERSHIRE: First Innings S. M. Turner, not out .. .. 154 
. A. Ormrod. b Williams .. 3a 

K. W. U'tlldflson. run out .. 54 
J. M. Parser, not out .. ' -. 87 

Extras lb 5. 1-1 6i .. 9 
Total - (2. wit la dec. 84.2 
ovcral ■ ■ .. .. 500 

B. L. D’Olivecla. T. J. Yardlev. 
lO. R. Caas. Imran. Khan. J. □. 
Inciunore. -N. Girrorrf. a. M. Brain 
did not bar. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1—62. 2—191. 
BOWLING: Nash. ' 25.2—2—SC—iJ: 

Comic. 12—O—38—o: william*. 10— 
1->1—i: Sotenky. 15—3 “ 
Davis. IB—B—59—O: Ellis. 
19—0. 

Second Innings 
.1. A. nrmrod. not out . - 
K. V. Wilkinson, 1-b-w. b Nash 
J. M, Parker, not out . ■ 

Total il wla* 
FALL OF WICKET; 1—4. 

GLAMORGAN: Firs: Innings 
Jones, b Gifford .. ft5 
F». Ellis, c sub. -b Inchmora .. 1R 
Z. Davis, c Yardley. b Brain .. l 
illd Khan, not out •• . •• ljn 
L. Hopkins, not out .. - - •** 
xtraa (b 5. 1-6 4. n-b 4) ..15 

Total «5 wkti dec. 76.5^ ^ 

. W. Hill. A. E. Gordie. J. W, 
nicy, ’ E. u\ Jones. M. A- Naan. 
L. Will turns did not hat. 
ALL OF WICKETS: 1—58. 2—59, 
129. 
OWgiGMnc— 

-67—1: lipran ijhau. 13-—1—47— 
rOlINln. 16—5—59—0. 
sues points: Glamorgan *. Worcea- 
iira- a- • 

moires: H- D/ BW “d J. F* 

Derby v Gloucester 
_AT ILKESTON 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE: First Innings. 
379 ror 7 <A. w. s la void ios. zaheer 
Abbas 63. R. D. V. Knight 101). 

Sacond- Innings 
Sadlq Mohammad. c Van- 

kauraghjvan. b Swurbreob .. 10 
v A. W. stovold. 1-b-w. b Swar- 
_ brook.25 
Zaheor Abbas. c Sti«rgc. b 
„ Vonk.ua nig ha van . . .. 48 
B-.P- V. Knight. T-b-w. b Swar- 
brook.O 

D-_£■ Shepherd, not uut 23 
Extras th 2. l-b 2. n-b 6).. 10 

Total wkui .. .. 134 
J. C. Foot. -A. s. Brawn. D. A. 

°raHCn<Sdi'daH«iJSSS1:lM('n’ J' DaW< 
, FALL OF^WICKETS: 1—46. 3—63. 

„ , DERBYSHIRE: First Innings 
F- J- c Knlqhi. h Sadia.. 67 
J B. Bolus. c OUIds, b Graveney 5* 
M, K. Page. J-b-w. n Brawn 7. as 
A. J. Harvey-Walker, c Knight, b 

Graveney .. .. ix 
A HUI. 1-b-w. b Graveney .. a 
F. W. fiwxrbrook. b Graveney .. 15 
■rR. w. Tbylor. SI Stovold. b 

Graveney .. .. *'■- 
S. Vonkatanghavaa. c Knight, b 

Gravtmry 
P. E. Russell. 

Graveney 
A. ward, not out .. .. . .. 
K. Stevenson, c Shepherd, b 

Graveney^ 

at Stovold. b 
19 

Extras 7, l-b 4, n-b Sj 

Total 194.4 overs) .. 267 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1—80. 2—144. 

3—144, 4—163. 5—173. 6—187. 
7—224* 8—264. 9—267. 10—267. 

1—.11—0; Sadlg.^jl jO 

""Bonus' potrus?' Derbyshire 6. Gtau- 

CPUmpfrai: *W. E. PhJJUpsun and P. 
RoehfoM. 

Middlesex v Sussex 
AT LORD'S 

(&Q11° i FiTsc Innlnoa. _136 overs i ij, Sponctr <4 for 
Second Innlnoa 

M. -L Smith.*_5*rav«. b SrtOW . .' 
_.M. Bresxlev. b Snow 

C. T. Radley, l-b-w. b PhUUosan 
JS- G. Feetheratone. b Snow .. 

pJ-H:: 
F. J. TlUnoa. not out — - i. i-b i) .. :: 

561. 

44 

3 

Extras (b's 

Total 17 wktsl .."i69 

T. m. Lamb. M. W. W. SsIvcY 10 

SUSSEX: First Innings 
J. R. T. Barclay, c Murray, b • 
. Selvejr - . .. .. .. . A 
J- J. Groome. b Edmonds .. 86 
A. E. W. Parsons, c Lamb.- b 

P.SjlV^rave*. b litmus ! ’ _ ’! lo? 
•A. W. Grris. 1-b-w, b Selves 23 

M. J. J. Faber, c Featherstone,-b 
. Lamb.6 
J. A. Snow, not out .. .. 22 
JA. W. ManMIL b Edwards .. 0 
J.. Spencer, b Tltmus ... . • n 
C. E. waller. 1-b-w. b TUmtu .. IS 
G. P. PhnUpson, not out -. .1 

Extras tb i. l-b 10. w l. n-b 6 > 1R 

Total i9 wkts. 159 avers) .. 298 
, FAU. of WICKETS; 1—XO. ,3—53. 

. BOWLING: Selvey. 27—8—56-3: 
Lamb. '21—9—45—1: TUaiua, ■IB-j- 
17 82 5: Edmonds. 43—14—93—-ft; 
Featheratung. 3—1—*—<3. 

Bonus palms: Middlesex l. Sussex 6. 
Umpires: D. J, Constant sad T. W, 

Spencer. 

Northants v Leicester 
AT NORTHAMPTON t*ssMrG3gr&' for o3j- • 

Second Innings 
ft. T. Virgin, c To I chard, b HJgoa 3 
G. Caoh. c Higgs, b Sieei* .. 34 
O- S. Steele, et Tolchtrd, a 
. niliipworUi ... .. .. 60 
•Mushrat, Mohammad, b Bufcrn- 

shaw 22. 
P-_, WUley. c Du dies Ian. b 
_ Illingworth .. .. ...ST 
B- G. Williams, not out .. .. 3 
iG. Sharp! b Steele .. .. 6 

Extras ib 10^ l-b 9) .. ..19 

Total 16 wkls) .. ..“ST 
A. Hodgson. B- S. 

BmU. j. C. J. Oye io bat 

3^: OF WICKETS: 1—5. - 
—138. 3—160. 6—l£7. 

^CHibBJHIRS: First Innings 
B. Dtidicflfdtig I-b-w. b Sirfraz 0 
J.- p .Sharp, h Sacfna 2* 
J. C, Balderatonc. run oui .. 7 
B- FJHh. c Sharp, b S«dl fl 
“B. nilngwonh. not oui.73 
’R- w- Tolcfiard. run out .. 0 
D. Gower, c Sarfraz. b Bell .. o 
J; Btrkgnshaw. c sub. b BedJ .. 6 
N.dM. Mcvicter, c Virgin, b ^ 

p. Boom. V cookj b wilier *■ 
K. ttlggs. b MUShtaq .. U 

Extras u-b 10. n-b 51 •- « 
Total ras.l ovnrsi .. 195 

_ FALL OF WICKETS: 1—0, 2—23. 
3—42. 4—49, 5—49. 6—31. 7—65. 
8—151. 9—l6o. 10—1957^ 

BOWLING: Sarfiuz. 22—3—S2—a-. 
Dye, 13—<3—58—l: Bodi. 32—14— 
aS—Sf HodM<rtt. 3—1—6—o; Mbsh- 
tau. .12.1—-6—31—1: wmey. 4—1— 

- 
Bonus bolnts; Northampitonshln 5. 

Lelctstenhlre 0 
Umpires: n. Julian and D. Oslaar, 

Somerset v Notts 
AT TAUNTON 

MMURSarT: First Innlngb, • 304 for 
4 over*i TB. C. Row US 
not out. w. Denning 55. I V. A. 
Jticharda 77). 

Second Innings 
J. S. Taylor, not ont 

P. A. Slocoitibt-. not odt .. 
Extra# n-b X n-b 2) 

Total tno wan •.. sa 
C. Rose. P. yr. Donning, I, V. A. 

Richards. *D. B. Close. G. I. Burgoss. 
{•, T- B°»bam. p. Braakwell, H. R. 
Moseley, A. a. Jones to bar. 

HOTTIMCHAMSHIRE: JTrat Innings 
•M. J. Karris, b Burgess .. lfta 

Bi,H“s4n. c Janes, b Close ,. 66 
•M. J. Smedley. c Richards, b 

wvshweli .. ,. hi 
n- & bb*K: c Jones .. 50 □ . w, Randall, run out .. .. o 
P--J2; JBbuaon. c Slocombe. b 

CIpW mm mm mm , OT 
5* V Jones, h CI05& T3 
¥ La^crtTT’*h. t Botham, b 

Breskweli .. .. .. 27 
P- A- WiUrtbSop. b Braakwell .. l 
B. Stead, not out .. ..22 

Extras (b 4, l-b 12. n-b T.» 25 

To taT *9 wUr. 107 overs 1431 
W. Taylor dU BOI bat. 

_ "PKU. -OF WICKETS: ‘ 1—15R, 
2—26T. S—GOfi, A—SCO. 5—332, 
5—8T1, 7——*04. 8—409, 9— 

BOIVUNG: Joan, 16—4—36—1: 

Bo»o. 3—0—17—O; Denning.* 1—o 

haSSSK 5?taU! 6- 
Ajiumpu«: A. e. Fagg and W„ E. 

Turner and 
Laird 
avenge their 
bowlers 
CHELMSFORD; The Australians, 
vrich eight second fairings wickets 
in hand, are 227- runs ahead of 
Essex; ■ 

The Australians yesterday re¬ 
corded their best opening partner* 
ship of the tour, avenging the 
earner rough treatment of their 
spin bowiers by the Emcx bats¬ 
men. In-147 minutes Turner and 
Lalcd put on 183 runs before Laird 
was caught at rite wicket for 22. 

Turner, who reached bis cemnry 
in 134 minutes with 15 fours, was 
missed at . slip at one but other¬ 
wise gave ' no chances. At the 
close be was unbeaten with 11$ 
after two hours 50 minutes Anti fee 
Australians were 200 for two. 

Essex-scored freely when they 
resumed their first innings, even 
though Fletcher did not return to 
the crease. The Essex captain had 
a bruised left shoulder after being 
struck by a bail:from the Hamp¬ 
shire fast bowler, Roberts, in their 
Sundav League match. . _. 

At the start of the -day, Essex 
were 75 for., two in reply to. the 
Australians’ 365 for six declared. 
Fletcher and- MCE wad,' both with 
24, had put on 52 for the third 
wicker. Gooch joined McEwan 
and they -made 75 in 50 minutes. 

Me Ewan was bowled middle 
stump trying to drive Walker. His 
71 came in 92 minutes and Inclu¬ 
ded 13 fours. The new batsman. 
Turner, found difficulty against 
the persistent Walker, but Gooch 
continued to prosper and reached 
50 in 75 minutes, which included 
one six and 10 fours. This was his 
first 50 since he made 75 for the 
MCC against the Australians on 
July 2 and earned selection for 
the first two Tests. 

Two powerful otr-side fours in 
an over off Mailed by Gooch kept 
the score moving and 44 were 
added before Turner played on to 
Walker. 

Essex reached 200 in 15Q minutes 
and wben ar lasr relieved by Thom¬ 
son, Walker had figures for the 
morning of 15—3—39—2. Gooch 
had hit one six and 13 fours when 
he was smartly stumped off Mailed 
for 68 in 110 minutes. At lunch, 
Essex were 222 for five off only 
49 overs. 

The Australian bowling took 
another hammering after luncb as 
Boyce and Smith completed a 50 
partnership in 36 mmntes. For 
once Boyce was outscored as Smith 
took IS from an over by Mailed, 
and also handed out punishment 
to Thomson. The wicketkeeper 
made 46 at a run a minute, hit¬ 
ting eight fours, before being 
stumped off Mailed. Essex were 
then 279 for Sir. 

Boyce then took over the scor¬ 
ing role and completed 50 In 63 
minutes with eight fours. The 30Q 
was passed in the 61st over. 
Hobbs fell to a fine catch in the 
deep by Gilmour off Higgs, tbe 
leg spin bowler's first wicket after 
being hit for 103 runs. 

Then Boyce was run out in an 
over In which he hit Mailed for 
two sixes and Essex declared 27 
behind at 338 for eight. Boyce’S 
79 came in 88 minutes and included 
three sixes and 10 fours. 

Australians: First Imtlmm. -VM 
tor 6 dec »B. M. Laird 127. R 
Edwards 101 

Second Innings 
A. Turner, not oui .. ..lift 
B. M. Laird, e Smith, b Turner .. 72 
M. H. N. fatter. 1-b-w. b Lever 
R. Edward*, not mil 

Extras ib Q, nb Ji 

Total 12 wLls' 
>. wu 

__ ... ZUQ 
K. D. wiii«"-R. V. Marsh. «. j. 

Gilmour. ;r D. Robinson, J. R. 
Thomson, J. D. Higgs, A. ft. Mallctt 
to bat. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1—183. 
a—ins. 

essbx; First Innings 
B. E. A. Edranades, 1-b-w. b 

Walker 
B. R. Handle, b Thomson 
K. S. McEwan. b Walker 
•K. w. R. Fletcher, rid hurt .. 
G. A. Gooch, st Robinson, b 

Mallet! .. ... - 
S. Turner, b Walker .. 
K. D. Borce. ran. put 
•N. Smith, si Robinson, b Mallett 
R. N. 5. Hobbs, c Gilmour. b 

i.r^. not 'ont ! I . 
Extras ti-b 2. n-b lOl 

Tola! i B wkts dec) . . . .*"538 
D. L. AcfleId did not bat. 

FALL OF WICKETS: T—15. 2—23. 
■3—150. 4—194, 5—212. 6—279. 
7—334. 

BOWLING r Thomson. 12—-1—SA—1: 
walker. 19—5—61—3.- Higgs. 1*—-1— 
165—l: tiiimoor. 2—o—9—0: MaUetL 
18—2—89—0. 

Umpires: A. Jepson and P. B. 
WlghL 
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Owen-Thomas 
to resign at 
end of season 
By Peter Marson 

D. R. Owen-Thomas, the Surrey 
batsman, has informed P. B. H. 
May, chairman of Surrey’s cricket 
committee, of bis Intention' -to 
resign from the club when his 
three-year contract expires at the 
end of the season. Owen-Thomas’s 
decision flows from his belief that 
he is “ capable of playing first 
team cricketAt present he 
cannot command a regular place. 

He was elected young cricketer 
of the year by the Cricket Writers’ 
Club in 1972, and made his first 
appearance for Surrey .hi 1970 
following a successful career at 
Cambridge University, where he 
gained a degree in law and four 
Blues between -1969 and 1972. He 
made his highest score, 182 not 
out, against Middlesex at Fenner’s 
in 1969, and scored over 1,000 runs 
In the summer of 1971.- 

Owen-Thomas is 26 so that, 
though he may retire from cricket 
for the time being to consider-.the 
possibilities of ' qualifying as a 
solicitor, he has time still to make 
his return and, refreshed, pursue 
his ambition to play for England. 
Owen-Thomas has bad to give way 
now and again to Howarth, the 
New Zealander, to whom Surrey 
awarded a cap in 1974. 

Football 

atm-- 

StUes : * a matter of principle *ith me 

Preston job tumei 
down by Stiles 

Yorkshire may set 
receipts record 

Yorkshire have taken £17,374 
from seven John Player. League 
home fixtures and with a home 
match against Essex at Bradford to 
come their aggregate receipts for 
the competition may set a county 
record. 

Today’s cricket 
TOUR MATCH 
CHELMSFORD Cnn v Australian* 
111.30 to 6.0 or 6.5G l. ^ 
COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP 

»buj*T?i! b - 

o?w£wTs.o?.! K*“ v Surrey m-° to 
a^S^rtr v Sussex ai.O lo 

TAUNTON: SomerMt v NoMlhahamiV,i„ Nottlttghanuiilra 

* «■** 
{£*£& V Luicaahirg (1L.O. 

SECOND XI COMPETmOM 
ROEHAMPTON: MUdlagax H v SaRvy 

fe5ISG^ir.La,e*l,*t,*,re n .* w«-. 
MINOR COUNTIES • 
exmouth : dowwi v cnrnwiii r . 
CHIPPENHAM: Wlluhbv^%vnat.n, 

under trc.itmcnr. .H 
a groin bu-am, tus 

Leeds's !knnUJi 
goalkeeper. Stew.irt 
Mr Annfteld about 
tcnl.iv ami was tr. 
klub receive ■■ sui 
will be allowed, lb 
;s 28 and feels that 
age lu* must bavt 
team football, wfii 

tones, that he would not be taking stble now that H 
the job. He uws resigmng as chief tamed. A.r Armf 
conch and caretaker manager and Stewart, who playe 
would be leaving forthwith. pc.m tiip final, w; 

Nobby StUes, the lornn-r Man¬ 
chester United and England wing 
half, yesterday turned down the 
job of manager of Prestun b“Tth 
End in succession to Bobby 
Charlton. 

Stiles was utlered the po« after 
bis former Old Trafford follcague 
resigned Iasi week, with the back¬ 
ing of the platers. Yesterday he 
told the Preston chairman. Mjo 

He said : *' 1 agreed with Bobby 
Charltun on the manor uf the 
transfer on John Bird and nothing 
has altered. It is a matter a( prin¬ 
ciple with me. just as it wac with 
Bobby, but there is no question 
of doing this out oi loyalty to 
him. 

*4 Everything was going right at 
Preston and I had no doubts about 
my ability to do the job. nut l 
did not believe wbat bad taken flace was right and K I had stayed 

could nut have lived with U.M 
After a board meeting yesterday 

afternoon Mr Jones said the pro¬ 
posed transfer of Bird to New¬ 
castle United had been put on Ice 
and he did not expect any develop¬ 
ments for a couple uf days. He 
aaid the club would rely on the 
assistant ’ coach, Alan Kelly, a 
former Preston goalkeeper, tn 
handle warn matters for the time 
being. 

The Leeds United manager. 
Jimmy Armfidd, said yesterday 
that because of Injuries he could 
not choose a side fur tonight’s 
home game Against Liverpool. 
Brearner (calf-strain), MadeJcy and 
Hunter (back strains), and Eddie 
Gray (badly bruised leg) were.all 

prim Cup (inul 
keeper, but tbe sill) 
that it the right of 
it would be aiicrpbn 

Lxdi have * thl 
Lei heron, aged J 
Welsh vuuth inter 

Sheffield l.'uitl 
.md Franks for 
Ever tun at Guodii 
Guutdlng and Gi 
full hack and tit.). 
|C\-, who iras likiA} 
injured n-irh the rev 
dav and Flv nn - bt 
sbiiuldcr. The tutu 
who went nn the 
season tours. 

Wolverhampton' \ 
be without HiMritt : 
Oueen's P.irk Rar 
Jured a knee on : 
d*rl#fid would n-pU 
is still mis-sing nil 
strain. 

Shaw, who was si 
transfer From Lefd 
stands by tu make ! 
appearance lur B» 
Southampton tmrtgi 
get bis dunce if ( 
fiinek* test m the » 
lev bruised a thigh 
on Saturday.. 

Swindon win after Me 
takes load off Trollopi 
Mill wall 0, Swindon Town I 

A penalty, taken successfully, 
assured Swindon Town of both 
victory and a place in the second 
round of rhe League Cup yester¬ 
day. They won 3—1 on aggre- 
gffte. 

Although Swindun played a 
containing game, they matfb more 
dunces. Eastoe had three oppor¬ 
tunities and went dose witb all. 
Millwall, dominant in midfield, 
could make only two. Barrow 
ss^ed well from Saul and, soon, 
after, Welsh headed wide. 

Halfway tb rough the second 
half, Jones, seeing his goalkeeper 
beaten, went full length to punch 
out A shot from Eastoe. Tbe first 
penalty kick, taken by Trollope, 
was saved by Goddard. However, 
the kick had to be retaken be¬ 
cause of Miliwall's encroachment 
into the area. Moss, taking rhe 
pressure off Trollope, took the 
second and scored. 

Chesterfield 3 Lincoln City 2 
Although'Chesterfield won yes¬ 

terday, Lincoln City go through 
to the second round, winning 6—5 
on aggregate. Chesterfield, who 
lost the first leg 4—2, suffered 
an early setback. After only five 
minutes Fleming crossed from 
the right for Graham to score 
with his head and. put Lincoln 
further ahead. 

Alter Fern 1 and McEwan had 
both gone close for Chesterfield, 

Kmvalski equalized 
minute following' gi 
Darling. Grotier mv 
Hunter early in the 
but it was LiiKOi- 
furthcr ahead In tbe 
Ellis scored from tin 
after Barlow had't 
Freeman. - - - - - 

GrCHier produced 
fine saves as Ches 
to reduce the deficit 
ceeded in the 75th 
Fern ran ihi to a t 
KawaJski to level ' 
2—2. With a minute 
headed on a McEw 
Tor Hunter tu score 
too late for Chester* 
further progress. 

Grimsby Town 0 D 
After keeping theii 

Doncaster Rovers are 
on aggregate. Grii 
trailing 3—1 after t 
should have scored e. 
"Wigs Stabbed the bal 
empty net from 
Grimsby, themselves, 
escape when O’Calla 
the outside of the po: 
range. - 

When they settled 
pressure on Doncast 
outstanding goalkeep 
Cock defied them. Ar 
he saved headers b; 
Hubbard, but fortune 
side when Lewis &€i 
to see the shot hit - 

Today’s fixtures 
First division 

_^rrul v Norwich i7.30l. 
Evorton v Bftpniold Uld i7.30>* 
Ipswich y Burnlnr (7.3Q1- 
Ureds v .LivnrpooTi 7.301. 
Middles bra-- — - - 
Waive* "Spr BiOTfTam ,7■3n,■ 
Second division 
Son tb snip ton . 
Sundariand v 

v Bristol C «T.30*- 
FuDutio «7.30)a 

League Cup, first round 
second leg 

Portsmouth V Aldvrshni i7.301. 

WMklnuTan \ airtlwoi_«7 
York v Bradford. C t7.50> 

SOUTHERN IJIARUC 
round, nni Irq: *PI 
Athoraiono. ftshioril v Ri 
winh v Tom worth; »r>Wl 
Ljjnicroorv v j oAot 
17 ,.-aj i • Craw lev v Has 
nanrord v nulldTont Dot 
PunMabtr v BurnnU 
Boonor Rngls iT.WJ! 

v°fevmwiTh??ooP“ v‘ailt 
Reddiich v Rromagniyv: 
Illlllngdrn. Wiinw v Slou 

.NORTHERN PREMIE] 
ricotwood v Runcorn i 

_ tSTHMrftN LEAGUE: 
Dulwich i/.JQi: Bishop 9 
Milcfiin 17..1O1: I'.untott v 
Milchanl I7..WU ; imlWM 
ninw 17.3ft •: Havre . 
17.an.; Hpinion v osford 
IIfart v Lt.igpnhsm .T.Sni 
v King Etonian 17.301 I L 
Siitlpn 17-41. tUodqh 
17.,VI1; Waking v sulnM 

National Hunt racing 

Huntingdon txjnnjse satw “•# 
wlia4?* !■. ."^Vh.MsHc t4.Ii.; a Idle- 

«"• 
3.16; l, Rqiisod Avonoo tS-li: 3. 

ri «a,rPl,lV, t7'4 tovl4, -8«eohd 
njna 143-11. >» ran, 

1. s. Dally Mixture ta-ii. s ran. 
1. Vollow MM i 8-1.; J, 

ills# Endravotu- f.Vl). 6 ran. JDmm 
utn nt-u raw i, - - 
_ 4^*1. I. am iiddw m-a iivi: 
a. Pmo rut is-qi ;.3. Hoporoi curus 
t l«-ji.. r n»n. 

Plumpton 
1. Goriola i6-4i: 2, OrnUtw 

7-» f*v» : a Hprapus. i4-Li. 10 ran 
_ 2.46: 2. Downing Arm* (6>4i: 2. 
Qh BraUtw IL-IO rav* -, ft. No Roceim 
1^.11. o ran.- 
„ 4. F4V06o_ a. Ararnt 
Portion .tBV*nsi; 8, Boy Tudor <7-*j. 

S&! 1 ■. Prottoh „ 
Salon Mondi <2>j lav 

ft.A'i: J. RoMrgOk . 
!Vtight! Marine tt.-fi Uv■: • 
i7-a» ■» ran . -■ 

4.UU- 1. Palo Paw„<? OIIh ift-ti. A. v»Vw*‘ 
tututv tn ran 

A.Aft- i. Crow phantom ] 
Harm «*• 11: .1. .ipnnhi t 
.-i ran. nrai Luch i4-7 nw 

Southwell 
: i.v i Dins donc 

2. Oscar Lad tin.it; 3. S 
«irr iv./, i. h ran 

I SONIDON <“-4 
U.uppn* s nllr . h-ji; 3. 

ran. 
... IA: 1. NADKM 

Hi'!’ 13-1 |[ (ill A, rwblu I 
l> ran 
„ •' l. LOVAL SCOT 
llonrymoor i«.H: A. P-ol 

IA ran. Appre»* 
run. 
, 'MV 1. SPANISH.• 

: a, Viator 
Jthjt?l Of Mp-Ith ISS-T ■ B 

1. POLLOCK FAUI 
i.oidi-* Hair 14*l >; 3, *BV 
H kvi, H ran. 

N«rto„ Abbol 
TCE f-v-: a. am HohU RJfTC 
„ 4.48: 1. Contplox Girl 1&.41 a. i' r4n._Thp on.* t3.VO 

— . _ Kivcr_ uotidor i9-it: s. « 

Cartmel 
■CrawL 17-2»: 

'■.laid1 
- tu>* tun. . _ 
t_l._RoNrtut is-ai; a. 

P.*% a. Pith 

»luu-.’utiT-h ran.' 
., SSo 1. Qmtndowf* *»*■ 
4. holjafpr i.s.n; a, CdftfM 
,aVi.lu-wn 4 . 

wsra.spau 

"1 a.1 

3i.i ssrss,^ 



TTTU 'm/UC TT-Tncr* i v iTT/'TW>r n/ i mr 

Tljfr 

5s - - ■! 

fc: 

IH 

took- place j at.. Epsom- 
in spire of a bomb tcsrz' 

^forced Ae jpbUce.to. jeoardr- 
atnanK^nd bars fai&wro 
the .afternoon-lor rstsne- 

tnmed out .to be iKHJ- 
apjrift,;« W^ue-ww. to' 
inomf wd jw«y' tooit it 

WcW^r^e.' iaH-tjf tfae- 
- fe SSwsys sotpparero. 

r2*^.**** act. 

indent race 
T_Silver 

,1«r United States, 
. Pttuice bwT Ireland . 

long' been Dermot WeldV 
to win the race that is 
as the aiBBtetfra. Derby 

id. WeM,:dB>ee:.tlmes the 
axnanur in ixeland. and 

log . train ar there, duly 
VrOm' ml when: he won 

and Chamton. yesterday. 
.Coast. And he did so 

V *J* favourite, Fool** 
a ■ -The. re«i of - 

-were weS 'beaten off.-.' 
; jesterday-chK-X'Aod^r 
issue lay between 

Lane Court. ' 
> that Fool’s 
Of beating- h£s 

se .teuw.'ttd' 
work out 

the. 
_furfongs 

_ renn then on St 

I tnocgb up sis sleeve to- Gope 
I Afi the' moment when' Loos 
■ *~V tf. unleashed Fool’s. - Mate. 

; Cnurt vras bred by his 
>, Gordon Garrey, who won 

' ’• •••■riniM., (teb Cambridgeshire wit* Us 
- ,7*!’Srrwell. •. 

' Breeze was winning Ms 
prize in four davs 
toe Paddock Bandi- 
a good resuk for 

rider, P,‘" 
1,1; 

->;d 

Ji alio winning Ms fourth 
' w‘i •*« . five rides- - When ’ Nigel 

.. “^STwho .trains Persian. Breeze 
-M that Richard Foil who had 

‘ v s-his- ■ cat so wefl to -win - at - 
., ^•Jwod last . Friday would be 
*’r Vte to ride him again yester- 

Wihe.was quick to book Ron 
1 ,ni. Jl's igjprottfce. Cheese. He 

;>irrbMn so impressed with toe 
: that Cheese had ridden. 

another winner Goodwood on 
tob Jmne *day tbxc his horse had- 
won; And Cheese did not kx .lton 
do«u- : - 

■. i Anyth,1 who saddled Permn 
Breeze in Angus’s absence, was 
understandably -elated with the 
way that his boy lad handled the 
hone. It was a year ago today, 
-that Cheese rode Ms mn winner, 
oh Sugar Moss. lit the meantime 
he has ridden 12 more andT Smyto 
was quick to sing, the prafsesGf 
his latest protest. . . . 

St Joles won; toe RubjUng House 
Stakes in the style -Oat you weald 
expect of a 3-1 on .toot and is 
likely to reappear.agitorat San- 
down . Park on Sanudey.; provided 
that he Is none the worse' for his 
experience yesterday. ^He should 
not be because-he had the easiest 

. race , ina^nride,. and, even tf he 
does, not to osi Ssntrday, lie 
should certainly -• win again this 

-MlWB-' this fluent 
sncoe*L->to;Joie^.te- trained by 
Barsy V-Sfflc, ‘4/bose handttng of 
“ - - — ' ■ - - rWog an important 

__ yesterday, has been 
;«mch dds mtnn . 

ubbing House Stakes, 
vis, no rode Swift ‘ 

fined £25 by the 
for fading to tide Ms 

yftxt -for second place. As a 
Swift. Heron was caught and 
I “by Tug of War in the last 

r yards add those who forecast 
that; St -Joles would win from his 
.apparent danger. Swift Heron, 
were oh. a lose: in a three-horse 

■ race. ‘ 
AH: in all' this was not Lewis’s 

.day. Biding ftarrettstjown for Noel' 
■Mnrlees 'n toe Archie Scott Memo¬ 
rial .Challenge Trophy Lewis 
turned-into the straight pcith such 
a commanding Jead^ baring kicked, 
far home at an opportune moment 
raring, down toe hill;'that defeat 
looked Improbable. Bat toe tiring 
ground at the -end of the straight 
.put. a brake- on Barrettstown’s 
momentum to such an .'extent that ’ 
he -was caught and passed in toe 
end . by both Our Manny and 
Majesty. Not aU that lions ago I 
criarittd GreviHe Starkey -for 
tiding an injodirious race on Our 
Manny at Brighton- This rime bath 
horse and jockey excelled and Our 
Manny is . due to' take on toe 
Italian Derby winner. Orange Bay. 
in toe Winter Hill Stakes .at Wind¬ 
sor next Monday.- To make matters 
worse, xewis was also beaten on 

. o.Vv- ::v ftV.flrf.t.sfflS 

'• *- '.j -Si*.-V'.ok>•' * -. 

C ‘ V?'#«ft# - l ? Y' 
■* m-v.:. £y. . - w-,,viV j.*<• 

» -i&r£& •>> 

Perfect Weld: Lane Court and Dermot Weld, his trainer-jockey, 
who formed a sparkling partnership in the Silver Magnnsn. 

ti„ 

Miss Dublin in the Sherwood 
Stakes, a race that they were 
expected to win. 

Today at Epsom it is toe turn 
of toe apprentices to ay their 
band riding toe Derby course in 
toe. Steve Donogfme Apprentices 
Handicap, which is named after 
one of toe great jockeys and 
characters in toe history of 
KngWiih Taring RiChatd Pot and 
Declan GIQespie, two young men 
most likely to be concerned in toe 
finish tins afternoon, have cer¬ 
tainly come to the fore this season. 
Fox under the guidance or 
FrencMe Nicholson, and GMespie 
in toe of John Dunlop, for 
whom be has ridden' so . many 
winners as Roc- Hutchinson’s 
naderstndy. 

Gillespie will be on Bel per. 

whose one-eyed face is more 
familiar these days at Brighton 
where he really has made a name 
for. himself. But Belper is no 
stranger at Epsom. Be won toe 
City and Suburban Handicap there 
a year ago. The bag question now 
is whether he can give 29 lb to 
Fox’s mount, Buckie. Belper is 
used to carrying big weights, but 
even he may find this task beyond 
him. Boride has been lightly 
raced tins season by Bob Turn ell. 
but he showed himself to be in 
good spines when he won Ms 
last race at 5alisfMwy. 

STATE OF GOING rofSd&I i: Evaom: 
Good to flm, CUeoKow: Firm. War¬ 
wick: Finn. Rtoan: Gone 10 dm. 
Hay-doCk park: Good. Bewrlay: StraJabt 
court*, good to firm, back stnJahf. 
arm. Great Yarmouth: Good to ffa'm. 
Fontw*tl Put: Good to ncn. 

Duboff takes 
Ripon 
Rowels event 
in style 

Duboff won the Ripon Rowels 
Handicap in imprsissive style yes¬ 
terday to bring her score titis year 
kj eight wins from nine outings. 
The Lam bo urn - filly, whose only 
defeat was in toe Irish Guinness 
Oaks., cruised to toe front 
approaching the quarter of a 
mile to win in the hands of' Ernie 
Johnson by two lengths from toe 
top weight, Hiuxawarf, who' just 
edged Summer Knave out of 
second place. 

So Barry Hills, who has indi¬ 
cated that an autumn objective 
for Duboff might be toe Sun 
Chariot Stakes at Newmarket, 
brought his torn! of winners for 
the season to 62. Duboff has 
arawt £17,718 out of toe total 
of neatly £85,000 B5H* has -earned 
for Us patrons tods season. 

Michael Eaxterby's -Duech May 
captured the Mall one Handicap 
for Charles Biicktdn, of Rise, near 
Hall.' Dutch May is* out of the 
mare My Old Dutch, bought out 
of a seller by Mr Buckton for 
about 200 guineas. “ Sadly, about 
a mouth ago, .while she was in 
foal, the mare was struck by light¬ 
ning and lolled ”, said Mr 'Buck- 
ton. “But; she bred the-winners 
of no fewer than 17 races. Dutch 
Gold won 12, netting £25,000 in 
prize money. Rise also scored, and 
Dutch May has now won four 
times.” 

It was the turn of Easterby’s 
brother, Peter, in the Swale 
Stakes, which be won with 
Geznina partnered by Marie Bitch 
—his 26th winner of the season. 
This was compensation tor BSrch’s 
unhappy experience in the Stain- 
ley Nursery, in which Ms mount. 
Hurry On Hostess, reared up in 
toe stalls, turned a somersault, 
and was withdrawn. 

After Royal Orbit had won tile 
Fatedey Stakes for Bill Watts’s 
Richmond stable, Christopher 
Dwyer, who partnered the runner- 
up. Lntine Ben. lodged an objec¬ 
tion for “ interference in toe last 
furlong and taking my ground 
The stewards overruled the objec¬ 
tion and Dwyer forfeited his de¬ 
posit. 

Newcastle victory makes Crash 
Course arguably the top stayer 
By Michael Seely 

A crowd of over 11.000 watched 
Crash Course prove too strong for . 
Dakota in toe closing stages of the 
Top Rank Club Handicap at New- 
castle yesterday afternoon. By 
■this handsome victory Crash 
Course gained compensation for 
Ms bad luck in slipping and fall¬ 
ing in die Goodwood Cup won by 
Girandole, 

Crash Course had started fav¬ 
ourite for toe Goodwood race on 
the strength of having won toe 
Ascot Stakes, and on his running 
with Girandole in the Northum¬ 
berland Plate won by Grey God. 
To give 71b to a horse that has won 
the Ebor Handicap under 9st 41b 
and beat Mm by three parts of a 
length was a performance of high 
merit and confirms Crash Coarse 
as arguably toe beet stayer trained 
in these islands. He was stylishly 
ridden by Tony Kimberley and is 
trained by Jeremy Hindiey for his 
mother. 

Hindiey failed to arrive at New¬ 
castle yesterday as toe flight from 
Newmarket bad been filled. In 
his absence Mrs Jnlie Cecil re¬ 
ceived the trophies presented to 
toe winning owner and trainer. 
The Doncaster Cnp is the next tar¬ 
get for yesterday's winner. Sam 
Hall offered no excuses for Dakota, 
marginally preferred in toe betting 
at 6-4. Hall had thought Dakota 
as sure to beat Crash Course for 
a turn of foot sr yesterday’s 
weights and over two miles. 

Dakota certainly lost nothing in 
defeat, as, on far worse terms, 
he confirmed his Ayr running with 
toe third horse yesterday. Mark 
Henry- A likely objective for 
Dakota is the Jockey Club Cup at 
tiie Newmarket Houghton meeting. 

Nigel Angus continued to blaze 
bis trail of success when William 
Carson sent MaHn Court past 
General Ironside in the last fur¬ 
long of the Langlee Stakes. This 
victory gave the Ayr trainer the 
remarkable record of having 
trained fire -winners in the past 
three racing days. This bad been 
a good race to watch, as Bond 
kicked General Ironside into a 
clear lead two furlongs out only 
to fell victim to toe powerful late 
run of the winner. 

Malin Court was bred by her 

owner, Kiall Hodges, at his Lands 
of Turnberry stud in Ayrshire, 
it was a performance of great 
potential by the Major Portion 
filly to beat General Ironside at 
this stage of her development. 
Angus considers the two-year-old 
10 be rather weak in toe leg at 
present. Consequently he plans to 
give her a comparatively easy 
time this season. 

It was ihe turn of Lambourn 
when Psalve took the Leaf Maiden 
Stakes for Duncan Sasse. " I 
would not have run her if it 
hadn't been for the usual New¬ 
castle carpet ”. the trainer said. 
“ Psalve loathes firm ground 
and I didn’t want to risk souring 
him off.” it makes a refreshing 
change to hear praise for'Ihe New¬ 
castle executive, as they have re¬ 
ceived a great deal of unjustified 
criticism regarding the state of 
*e going at Gotfnrth Park tills 
season. 

Ticklish gave Hcnrv Cecil con¬ 
solation for the defeat of General 
Ironside when winning toe Vir- 
guha Handicap, and Radeizky pro¬ 
vided the second leg of a double 
for Carson in the Hedgehope 
Stakes. 

Henry- Cecil can continue his run 
of succes-s at Ripon this afternoon 
by taking the feature race, the 
Wakoman Stayers Handicap, with 
Miss Osprey. The four-year-old 
filly, who won maiden events last 
year at Wolverhampton and 
Beverley, has been lightly raced 
this season. In her most recent 
race on Grundy’s day of glory at 
Ascot when finishing a close tliird 
to Hell's Gale and Go Gracefully 
in the -3rnwn Jack Stakes. Miss 
Osprey served clear warning that 
a good staying handicap was 
likely to come her way. 

She races stern opposition to¬ 
day in tiie shape of Boco. Mr 
McMandv and New* Henrv. Boco 
is a great old character who has 
been a force to reckon with in this 
type of contest for the past three 
seasons. The winner of two of his 
four races this season, Boco ran 
poorly in the Chester Summer 
Handicap won by Cadogan Lane 
in July. But Boco is an indivi¬ 
dual who likes matters his own 
wav. If toe race is run to suit 

Aim he wifi take aU the bearing 
in the world this afternoon. 

The tough and consistent Mr 
McMandv, narrowly beaten in Ms 
last throe races alter scoring Jtt 
Edinburgh, is sure to go close, as 
is New Henry, who always shows 
his best form when fresh. He has 
enjoyed a month's rest since 
finishing unplaced at Ayr behind 
Dakota and may find the abHiW 
which won him handicaps at Don¬ 
caster and Ayr in the spring. But 
I still favour Miss Osprey, who 
should now be reaching her peak. 

Cecil can also win the IVeusley 
Plate, a six-furlong dash for two- 
year-olds, with Corriefeol, beaten a 
whisker by Lc Cbat at Windsor. 
She wilt have 10 be at her best 
to give the weight to Sienna, 
second to the useful So one nb tick 
at Newcastle after winning a 
maiden event at Ayr. Sienna is 
bighlv regarded by her connexions, 
hut Corrizfeol may just have toe 
edge. 

That redoubtable old warrior 
Caius is in great shape at present 
and can endorse the value of Ms 
fourth to Mv Hussar in the Wil¬ 
liam Hill Gold Cup by akinx toe 
Market Cross Handicap. Raman 1. 
a promising third to Red Marshall 
at Newcastle, may show enough 
improvement to bear Peterfior in 
the Harrogate Maiden Plate. 

Tony Murrav and John Lynch 
achieved doubles at Chepstow yes¬ 
terday and Murray bad the distinc¬ 
tion of winning the Chepstow Cup. 
Murray’s double on Katue Park 
and Roseni could not have been 
easier. 

Kafue Park, the even money 
favoarite. led all the way and 
outclassed eight newcomers m the 
Bream Stakes. “ He’ll make a 
decent three-year-old and really 
needs more give in the ground ”. 
Murray said. His display on 
Rosetti in the Chepstow Cup tv** 
an exhibition of confidence from a 
rider in command. He could luve 
overhauled the pace making 
Linkenholt at any point in toe 
long straight, but waited and won 
by three quarters of a length. 

Lvnch won the last two races on 
Short Reign and Lynwood Sover¬ 
eign. 

^som programme 
■ik, .cevision. {JCBA): 2.35, 3.10, 3.40 and 4.15 races] 

"Uir^HESSINeTON STAKES (£565 : l*m) 
„j^i-ooaoo Ham tab iG. .Prttefeart-G ooSonl. P.-Gordon. 4-9-2 R. Fox 3 3 
c 102030- Kiev's Walk iw. wadir). S. uxaham. 4-3-11 .. C. fiamsftaw 5 

:.i&-asoa Loor lA.- Praft>Td>, sTwoodmm. 4-8-11 .... R.'-Sdmandaon 1 
• • *1 .(,,10-0000 Hirwj Willbuw (Mrs Wertcott). G. Hnnfar. 3-8^3 .. — 
,. wwao &XM a: wh*«t. waowr. 3-8-3....TT r. tmrr a 
t -.030001.. JMdsr <J. Mortoni. W. Wlohtaum. 3-8-0 .. B. Jago .2 

0003 . Lofty Drumor IMS winch). P. Cole. 3-8-0 .... XI. Oinolay 7 6 
Jrtador. 7-2 Sotoi. 5-1 Utmbh, 6-1 Kins'* Walk. .7-1 Uam? WUtbangar. 

Loot, td- “ 

It- 

ta-l Lofty Dreamer. 

,1 <• 

LAHAS STAKES (2-y-o maidens.: £500: 6f> •.. 
>. b All- Trooper cs; Dishy i, W. Wlfltitnjsn. 9-0 ........-F. Durr 9 

Lord aiect *R. Moods>, J. Sutcliffe. 9-0 _.... . — .1 
Snapper iMr* it- Adamst. A. Bmaslsy. 9-0.. - — 8 
TMa An Mes tJ. Suaflt. A. Braulqr, 9-0 .— S. Cottle 5 5 
Acacia Pride (A. Parry*. D. Whelao. 8-11 . — 2 
CounMtt Rasosa )M» NftU-FNicqri. R. Smyth. 8-11. 

G. Ram Shew 6 
000 Uqaldlty iM» Johnston i. T. Gosltno. 8-11 .... B. Jago * 
002 ' Mountain Rescoa (Mrs Bowlesi, F. Wajwyn. . B. Lewts 3 

■ '04 
' 0024 

oo 
' 00 

.000 Strip Fast (J. Reilly"'". T. Goslina. 8-ll "..'.. .T C, Fortona 7 
wnilaln Roscua. 5-2 Tien An Melt. 11-2 Snapper. 13-2 Countess Mona*, 
lect, 12-1 Mr Trooper, io-i others. 

&VE DONOGHUE HANDICAP (£1,181: lim) f 
' flifM Bdp*r (CD) iLady Menton». J. Dunlop. 6-9-8 .. D. GBltnle 4 

giht Outrapa (D) (Mr* Towerl. G. Harwood. 6-7-8 K. E, Smltt 3 3 
. . ..-04001 Fair Camilla (J. Manleys. P. Goto. 7-7-7 .... D. blnelev 5 S 

~ Iker.i. R...TnrnaB. 3-7-7 .... R. Eox - 2 
ai. A. Breaaley. 3^7-7 .... D- 
I'SulUvwit. T. GosUno. 4-7-7 

Buckle <D> ■ vir» BerVtri 
Pink Pataca >11. Tlkkoai 
Dueky Un tni (Mee O’____ 

C. Furlony 7 1 
IncUe. 'j-4 Ouiraga, 11-2 Bnlpar. 8-1 Chlsky Un. 10-1 Fair Camilla. 12-1 
lace. • ' 

1'rollof F. Durr S 
EEATHCOTE HANDICAP (2-y-o : £792: 7f) . 
2222 Hiraclea 1C. Amaai. 1. Welker. 9-0 .' 
0024 nan An M»a iJ. .8ni*j. A. BraUlay. .. 
0104 Orina (01 (P. Bulli. B HOI*. 8-7 . .— - 
014 Roefeorama IW. Scott'. M. SUrate. 8-4 . — 6 

0400 Double Mask iw. Maakalli, J. SurdUta. 8-1 ...... H. Pox 3 s 
303 Lammarpalar (D. BiuUnm). T. Gorttetl. 7-15 D. CDtMulr 6 2 

i Orina. 7-2 Rock Drama. S-i Heracles, 6-1 Tien An Men. 8-1 Lamm erg el er. 
Rouble Mask. 

>ETCHAM HANDICAP (£797: Umj 
Clesa (D) TD. Bkektrorp >. T. Cor belt. 5-10-0 .... G, Lewis 
Maklnlau (J. OUw). D. Dale. 5-8-13 ..F. Dtur 
Aid la (O) (P -MaUonl. 1. Balding. 9-8-8 ........ B- HoMy 7 ? 
Verity's Request <D) fR. Bonnymstle'. 8. K1U», 3-8-4 ■> 
(a The blunt 'B, Ttkkoo). A. Brsastsy. 37-10... R. Fox S' 4 

|.Gloss. 5-2 Maklnlau. 9-2 In The Balance. 13-2'Verity's .Request. 13-1 

1EDH3LL STAKES (3ry-o masdeos: £608 : 7f) 
14203 Itlbr Prince ' D. Tomnsyi. H. Smyib. 9-0 -.1. JinhBnn 

Barfeycroft Iter iMrs w. C 00 Che tnnan i w. 
..._5 9 

/. Stephonaon. 9-0 
b. Ryan 1 

(mi River TM. Leroos'. C. BMnslu; 9-0 ... . . 8 
Gold Firs <L. Hollis}. 8.' Lnnness. 9-0. B. Japo 3 
Nslends iR. Tlkkoai. A. BrossJoy. 9-0  .. F. Dorr • 
Windmill. Boy (Sbr.n. Vestry. V’. Wlohiman. 9-0 

_ G. Rtnuluw 3 
Caiklve >R. Purtan. P. Coir, B-ll . R. Sdrooadson 6 
Ood Willing l Ml* Abbott i. G. Harwood. 8-11 .... — 5 
Major Money l**ra Smllt'. D. Whelan. 8-11 . — ■* 

God Will tog. 100-30- GaDdve. 5-1 Bally Prince. 6-1 Bvroe Rover. 8-1 
rr i I. 10-1 Windmill Soy, 13-1 Gold Fire, 14-1 others. 

- .'MX44 
',.13000 
V 50030 

.4-202 
. 10342 

0000- 

un selections 
Racing Correspondent 

"to*. 235 MOUNTAIN RESCUE is .specially recommended. 3-1# 
- 3AO Rockorams. 4 AS Gloss. 4.4S Calhive. 

' Newmarket Correspondent 
us. 2.40 Rockorama. 4.15-Gloss. 4.4S Fvros Riwr 

Ktow selections 
Radng Correspondent 

old Dragon. 2.45 Conciliation. 3.15 French Princess. 3.45 
nretx. 4.15 Wfairlow Green. 4.45 Nae Bird.. . 

Newmarket Correspondent 
. innation. 3.15 French Princess. 

Ripon programme 
2.15 CURFEW HANDICAP (£426 : 5f) 

2 00-0440 On -The Turn. B. tonnes*. 4-8-13 ..- .. G. carfwatadr 5 
3 01-2030 Penny Pfoehar <Dl. T. Motonr. 5-8-15.E. Eidta 2 
4 2411-00 CaaaJn About ID), R. Armstrona. S-8-11 .. - - F. Morby 6 
5 004032 Ratatlva bn (D). T. Fkfatiurst. 4-8-9 . J. Stagnys 3 
6 000-141 Fklrvdd <D), C. Els«, 4^-7 .S. Saloosr 3 6 
7 231000 TWO HofinJaa (CD), S. ffesWtt. 3-8-6.. T.'_|ves 7 
8 30003-4 Sbny Jane. J. Mnihsll. 6-8-4 .N. Birch 1 

10 00-0323 Juw. tiaiiya Smith. 4-8-B . '..A. _ Barclay 4 
11 0-00002 Dizy Daw (D). R. Bladcshaw. 4-8-1 . M. Mtmall7 9 

3-1 FMreold. 7-3 Janar. 4-1 Coming About, mi Relative Base. 8-1 Fanny 
Ptncher. 10-1 Ol ” - ' On TbaTorn. 14-1 others. 

2.45 BOROUGHBIODGE PLATE (Div I 
3 - O Urewnwstsr, J. Malhsll. 8-11 .. 
4 0032 Catch Me Up. E. Carr. 8-11 ... 

2-y-o : £414 : 5f) 

ii 
13 
17 
21 
S3 
26 

J. .Sesgrave 13 
___ ____ B. Cnnuorton 12 
Moorman, R. Peacock. 8-11 ...— J 

OO Radhlll Lads, D. WUtLuns. 8-11 .. C. EccleMM 6 
000340 sun Windy, R. Houmahead. 8-11 . T. Ivos 9 

OO 
O ami Windy, R. HoQto*h«ad. 8-11 .T. Ivt» 9 
B SuperaackT W. A. Slsphuuon, 8-11 .J. Reid 5 11 
O Boreal BaJle. W. ttalah. 8-8 .O. Gruv 2 
10 Marfcat Town, H. Bladciharw. 8-8 . M. Natan 7 * 

OOOO Midntsht' Movia/J. w“w«t*.' 8wT 
0340 Night Clow. E. Cousin*. 8-8 ... 

OOO Roadshow. W. A. Stephenson. 8-8 
OOO Solar Saint, W. Grey. 8-8 

OOOOO lesbm. 8-8 

. J. Lorwa lO 
G. Cuhnhdr 1 
.. A. Barclay a 
... 'E. Aprsr 8 
... G. Moore 5 Stawart Lindsay, S 

9-4 Cal dr Me Up. 12-4 SOtl Windy. 7-2 Niahc Glow. 6-1 Roadshow. 8-1 
NUdnigM Movie. 12-1 Sobtr Saint. 16-1 «Oin. ' 

3.15 WAKEMAN HANDICAP (£804 : 2*m) 
1. Johnson 3 

.  F. Worbv 1 

.ja.‘8S!S | 
_ ...  JSUTSjr." H. Cacll. 4-9-0 .. A. Bond S 

11 203040 Gatah Bird. £. CoIUngwood. 4-8-0 .y. P. Harohtan 5 

AU.'- l£l 3-1 8oC°' 4'1 M1** Npw Waouy. 11-2 Man 

3.45 WENSLEY PLATE <2-y-o : £518 : 6f) 
2 231013 Corriefeol, H. Cecil. 9-3  . A. Bond 5 
5 214 ‘Peta fpl.t_P. wahryn. a-13 ..... — l 
6 3212 * Asha bn «1.. P- WalWyn 8-11 .    . — 6 
9 . 0212 SI anna (Oi. E. WeyraM ft-8 .. - .8. Johnson 2 

11 OOO Tommy's Own. 8. Nr*M«, 8-6 ... T. lyes S 
14 30 Luata. N. Murtess. 8-3 . A. Barclay 4 

4-6 Corriefeol. 9-4 Urals. 3-1 Sienna. 33-1 Tommy's Own. 

4.15 MARKET CROSS HANDICAP (£665 : lm) 
Cains {Dl. T. Fatrlmnu. 9-10-0 . C. FaUuirst 7 3 

‘t iliC . __ . “ 

.. V. nmiuw » 
. .. a« . 8 Stlnco 5 

__ N- Muflass. 4-8-12 . A. Barclay 3 
flisy Coin in}. D. wnHams. 5-8-lT  .. — 1 
Brattier Samara ID), G. Hm-wood S-B-7.Q. StUkey 
True Cam sensation. E. ComngwtioL 5-8-0 -.■■■■-- O. Gi 
Montage. V. Wharton. 4-T-T ..8. Wata 

O 
0-3 

030-000 
00-0000 
4-44000 

000-04 

1 004424 
4 311313 __ 
7 1100-20 OcWkMK 
° 001040 

11 422303 
17 010420 
18 

7- 4 OswalAirk. 3-1 Cains. 9-3 Xance. 8-1 True Computation. 10-1 Fifty 
Coin. Brother Somers. 20-1 Montage. 

4.45 HARROGATE PLATE (3-y-o maidens : £518 : Ijm) 
Glenthorne. G. Harwood- M.-G. Starkey 4 
Karl’s Fir*. D. Yeoman. 9-0 .. . .— 32 
Ramzanl, S. Rail. 9-0 .. B. JotoWMi I 
RJastlng, n. Armstrong. 9-0 ...... F. Morby xi 
T\*wh One, 1- WlSlT. 9-0 ..■ P, Maddrp 7 
Veneton GHad. S. Coningwood. 9-0 . O. Gray 13 

__ Biak-etoriloB, W. Gray. 8-11 ....E. Apterio 
11 .00-0030 Darling Evm. N. Crump ... Connorton 1« 
12 o-o Bmperar BOr, D. HomJea. 8-11 .J. Sea grew 6 

o922S9i t* M. V. Eiretertaf. 8-11...._ —- 3 
3* 4-00234 Petertiof. M- V. Bidertiy, 8-11 .-- A. Barclay 2 
17 04003 Rope oixar. ^ Conamsl 8-11 . G. Cadwaladr 9 
18 0-00000 SdHng FUng. W. A'. Stephenaon. 8-11 . J. Retd 6 R 
19 00-000 Welt Bottled. 3. Nesbitt. 8-11 . T. Xvee. 5 

8- 2.Raman I. 3-1 Petarhof. °-2 Glenthorne. 11-2 Riesling. 8-11 Rose Dancer. 
12-1 Blak-en-Btao^paxUng Eve. 20-1 other*. 

5.15 BOROUGHBIUDGE PLATE (Div II : iy-o: E4I4i 5f) 

? 424333 8. 1? 
lO O SaJaea* Danrr. W- Arrsnaop. 8-11 . P. Minim J 
14 • 003402 Wptty star. S. KeflrfTT. 8-11 ... ... - .. - — 3 
15 04000 Vodelter’s Draaoj. R. Peacock. 8-11 .G. Cadwotidr 12 
14 0-00000 Satsy Stay. 8. HaB. 8-8 . ... J- Botasdale j_ •> 
1R OOOO Coathajn, H. Blactfhaw. 8-8   M. NnttaB . 4 

oa i| 
- 8;8 

, 8-8.J- A. Raid S 6 
I R-8 . 3. RNd S 6 

19 
20 
22 
24 OOOO 
26 
33 OOOI MV*., lyrali 

. J. G 
T. M»! . 

9-4 Tyrsdeno. 7-3 Aldboroogh- 4-j Dares Equal. 3-1 Worthy Star. 8-1 Xhalee. 
13-1 Betsy May. YodeUer** Dream. 30-1 others. 
* Doubtful runner. 

Ripon selections 
By Our Racing: Staff 
2.15 DI2TY • DAVE is specially recommended- 3.45 Catch Me Up. ! 
Miss Osprey. 1.45 Corriefeol. 4.15 Caius. 4.45 Raimanf. S-15 Da 
Equal. 
By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
2.15 Coming About. 3JS Miss Osprey: 3-45 Corriefeol. 4.1* Oswaldkuk. 

3.15 
ive’s 

Warwick programme 
2.0 LEVY BOARD HANDICAP (3-y-o : £386 : 5f) 
a 000200 Kaainrllfo, A. Stevens. 8-13 . M. Stmmonlt* 1 

331200 CfcapRo <D). D. Keith. 8-9 . . G._ Merchant a 

J— Lynch *S 
C. Moss 

6 000124 StnulM Tima (CD), W. Wight-man. 8-5.T. O'Suntvan S 
13 100410 win-Mo-Vontnra. F. Walwjm. 7-15 . W. Whan on 6 .1 
IS 220340 Silver Cam*. R- Mason. 7-8 . M. Bnmnlck S 2 

7-4 Chaplin, 11-4 Staging Time. 4-1 KaahvtUe. 9-1 WSn-He-Veoture. 7-1 
9Uvar Camp. 

230 ALCESTER STAKES (2-y-o : £452 : 7f) 
3 O China Cad. B. Catnbfdge. 9-0 . K. Lmit S " 
6 OOO MtxOiM. E. Reevfty. 9-ti . D. McCann 1 
8 240020 My Wallis. W. C. WMs. 9-0 . G. Oldrord 8 
9 00340 Phantom Ace, P. Kelson. 9-0 ... J. Lynch 3 

U OOO Sidttak, J. Edmunds. 9-0 . I. tot* 5 10 
17 204 cilfcse' Qmw, P. Cola. 8-11  . B. Raymond It 
18 OQ The HBBDtad Major. M. Prescott. 8-11.8. Taylor 12 
31 000400 Party Soo*. J. Hardy. 8-11 . C Mon 3 
22 — 0300 Privy ' Mess. J. Bradley. 8-11 . J. Kcer 7 ■ 
24 004 Saddtars Qo*m. V. Cross. 8-11 . — - 
25 442200 SkJdrfy Dancer. A. Goodwill 8-11.Mbs L. Goodwill 6 
37 30 Tawmta Scott. H. CoOlagridge. 8-11 .G. Smen 5 

5-3 Phanipm Ace. 7-3 GUkra Queen. 9-2 Skiody Dancer. 6-1 Tammle Scott. 
Party Song. 8-1 My Wellle. 10-1 The Hanstad Motor. 1 l-l others. 

3.0 GROVE PARK HANDICAP (2-y-o : £345: 7f) 
5' 0320 Admiral Count. 8. JZinbarr. 8-10. 8. Raymond lO 
4 140000 The MwMr Angel, R. Hannon. 9-8.P. Perkins 5 
5 402033 Mr Register. 07 P.-Hohtyn. 8-8 . B. Taylor 6 
9 424242 Paner Rich. A. Goodwill. 8-4 . V. L. Thomas 2 

10 300200 Field Marshall. A. Stevens. B-5 .-. S. Perks 
11 0400 Andy Rra. P. Cole. 8-2 .   1. touch 
13 OOOI Pee Hunter (C). J/IUnljr. 8-2 .. C. Stoss - 
15 TOO Va-Presto. E. Reavey. 7-13 . D. MalUand 1 
15 2000- Fhrln. Bey. J. Bractiev. 7-10..... . . . •— « 
17 340*12 Rtbhle Reuser d>J. W. C. Wens. 7-10.... K. towls A 7 
18 04003 Almrve Pels, Mrs R. Lronax.*7-9. C. Rodrigues 8 8 

11-4 paper rach. 4-1 Admiral Count: 8-1 Mr Resteer. 6-lThe Mayfiir Angel. 
8-1 Held Marshall- 10-1 Andy R»w. 13-1 Pot Hunter. Rlbblr Roos-r. 14-1 
Va-Presto. IB-1 others. 

330 KINETON PLATE (^y-o fillies : £345 : Sf) 
2 Came Weewanda, R. Hannon. 9-0. 
4 4 Deb. H. Smyly. 9-0 ... 
T O Eatrallta. T. Corrle. 9-0 .. 

Gresham Ghi,. G. V erg bus. 9-0 . 
Haavana HDI. H. Blag ran*. 0-0. 
Jeellu. P. Cole. 9-0 . 
Meytlda, D. Audi. 9-0 . 

ai a •ftaffla. P. WUwyn. 9-0 . 
34 Stepping atones, W. Chart**. 9-0. S3 SeanifM, T. Thy lor. 8-0 . 

9 O Walnut Trail, J. Winter. 9-0 . 
2-1 Heavens Hill. 3-1 Wktour Tmtl. 4-1 Deb. 6-1 Jestln. 10-1 Come Weewanda. 

12-1 Estreats. 16-1 others. 

4.0 HONILEY HANDICAP (£486 : l\tn 52yd) 
Kfshway. B. Jarvis. 6-9-1.M. L. Thomas 4 
l, D. Gandulfn. 6-9-0 . I. Johnson 3 2 

--- .SO}. A. Sivrans. 4-8-12 .... 8. Pert' J- 
9 0-44100 Archntte, J. Hardy. 6-M ... C. Mom 6 

10 444042 Trip!., ft. Holllnaheed. 8-8-3 . K. Lewis 5 R 
17 000004 Spinel re, T. Tayhu 4-7-7 .“ * 
19 000-004 ffifb. M. Tbie. s-7-7 ..■_■■■■.>’._WhaiTOH . 1 
20 00-00 titaUrt Reguem. D. Rayson. o-7-7.C. Rodrlgura 5 j 

13-8 Alaska High way. 6-3 Iw. 7-2 Arehetto. "’-1 Triple. 10-1 Serogan. 14-1 
ethers. 

430 PANORAMA HANDICAP (3-y-o: £468: ljm 170yd) 
1 233003 Cemsaey Sergeant, G- Harwood. 9-12.M. L. Thnmi- 5 
5 0-01400 any Man. _B. _ Hpiboiy.^ *-io.,8-. Pasynond 
7 00-0010 Red 

IO 0040-00 Sltrei 
12 00-2001 Wen*—   ... -  -- - - - —. _ 

034014 Aunt Jean. J. Ethwimnon. 8-3.L. C. Brown 
0-00003 naiiy Native. J. Powney. R-a . R. Sttil 
104-000 Vllie Vry. R. Aksbont. 8-1 . J- Lynch 

j Chepstow programme 
! 2.15 FOREST PLATE (£311 : ljm) 
I l 023-002 Ann's Grey, P. Makln. J-9-12 . 
t a 301002 Balhrveleur, p. Tulor. 4-9-9 .. 

0-00301 Cold Oregon. E. Roat'ey. *-9-2 ••• 
300000 Kant Girt |C). G. Strnhrnson. * 

OOOOO Mulllon. C. P-Hoblyn. 3^8-11 . 
oo-ooo The Partner..P. Nclsnn. o-8-l_l . - - 

0-00000 Sams Swanss. U. Mars'uill .*-8-11 ■ .. 
43C&23 Otttmlsmo, H. Niche I sum. o-H-K 
- “hitis.. 

U 
12 
14 
J8 

... P. Pert.Ins 6 
-. ■ J. Lynch 8 
. D. MalUand 4 . . 10 
• I- Jehowa $ J 

B. Raymond 5 
,. .. . C. Moss 2 
.   3 
. G Morgan 7 1 

— K. Lewis 6 9 
B. Taylor 11 

w canon 1‘ 

, ‘C. Baxter j 

, ... A Murrav 
.J. Mercer 

R Marshall 
R. W'rrrjjam. a 
.... R. Reader OOOO Phlllalon. M. Scudamore. 3-8-8 . 

I Ballyxelour. 4-1 Ann's Grey. 9-2 Gold Dragon. 6-1 n»e Fenner 7-1 
damg. V-l 9n.. swanec. ll-l Mulllon. 16-1 Ham GUI. -0-1 PhlUston. Ottinilsmo 

2.45 CASTLE PLATE (2-v-o maiden fillies: £311: 7f) 

s 
OOOO Alison's My Girl. J; Spearing. 8-11 . 

OOO Boll* Romtta. T. Goal tog. f£ll 
OO Belle Record. P. HOsLun. 8-11 .. 

O Bravado. P. Makln. 8-11 • 
OOOO Brightest and Best. C. Miller. 8-11 

002 Conciliation. M . Hern. 8-11 . .. - - 
23 Damnation. M. Prescott. 8-11 ... 

Double Moss, r Cumlell. 8-11 . . 
ooo FrivetHy, it. Marshall. 8-11 ... 

O Las Venus. D. SaaW. 8-It . 
02 My Candy. P. Cole. 8.11... ■ - ■- 
oo Pride of Penroee, G. Bad too. 8-11 

~ Proverbial. C. Briltoln. 8-11 

. B Rousr A 

. P. CfdgeU 7 R 

. G. Baxter 16 

. D. McKay 13 

.... J. Mntar 1-t 
. .. G. Duffteld 11 
. R. ivernham s 18 
....... R. Marshall T 
.T. Cain 3 1.1 
.. P. Cook ? 

. . —— 3 

. D Cutian 4 

.. P. Vatdron 19 

. — ID 

.P. Cheese 7 .1 

. A- Murray 1-J 

.. C. Baxter A 

. P. Bddery 17 
Candy. 11-3 Damnation, 
i Sigh Baby. 16-1 others. 

1 130300 _ 
4 03-4 f«WM, ----- _ 
2 400200 Ivor ICO). A. Sr Frans. 4-8-13 

il 

Red Pox. H. Blaflnvtys-B .. I. Johnson 5 3 
Silver Sheen. D. Nicholson. 8-7.. B Taxlor 8 
wencestos. S. Pstatt. 8-6 .. P. Steed < 9 

19 104-000 Villa Do. ... --.... --- . —- , 
30 000-000 WrlaelbiB- NT. Tato. 8-1 . — 1 

7-4 Red Fox. 5-1 Company Sergeant, 9-2 Aunt Jeao. 8-1 Gay Man. »-l 
M'nruiai. 14-1 VDle Do. 16-1 others. 

S.0 LEAMINGTON SPA PLATE (3-y-o maidens: £345: lm) 
s 0023 "Doty Dance. P. Wahsyn. 9-0 .” i 
4 Harvest Bird, M. Jarvis. 9-0 . J Thompson 5 
7 000-2 Le Dauphin. P. BoWnson. 9-0 .- ^ 
a 00004 Otar Prince. M. Jarvis. 9-0 . B. Rai'mond 6 

11 302302 V)l,om. A. Stevens. 9-0 . . 8. Peaks - 
12 O Charlie Battle, C. Miller. 8-11 . A. c*1fliljui 7 1 
IS 0 Craig I* Burn. D. ftayion. 8-11 .Egan 7 
VT Dure*. W. Charles. 8-11 . o. Morgau • in 
30 00004- Jamie. «. Adsm. B-ri ...... .. T. McKwm « 
23 0 Phantom Lad. B. McMahon. 8-11 .. . C. Mora 1 
24 O Royal Bug. R- Holnnshead. 8-11 .k. Lewis 8 4 

5-4 \Uenra, 5-3 Le Dauphin. 7-2 Our Prince. 5-1 Harvest Bird. 13-1 others. 
■ Doubtful runner. 

Warwick selections 
By Onr Racing Staff 
2.0 W£U-He-Venture. 2-30 GUken Queen. 3.0 Paper Rich. 3.30 Deb. 4.0 
Triple- 430 Aunt Jean. 5.0 Our Prince. 

Rv Our Newmarker Correspondent 
3.0 Paper Rich. 430 BaDy Native. 5.0 Our Prince. 

s? ^ sii-.v.v 
n “^8 SSrSSJt WLSSfe'Xw::: 
S — HS^SrAul., «-ii ■■■: 

3.15 LYSAGHT CHALLENGE CUP (Handicap: 3-y-o: £850 : 2m' 
j*. 0-03111 franto ,lr,ne^f •S-V ''J,n cui*-m. 9-8.W. Carson 4 
8 001003 Pramlor Cru, P. Cole. 8-11 . J- ? 
9 0-00041 Prime Brtta, P. Walwyn. 8-10.P. EiWl i 

IS 00000-0 pipar* W»H. Crass, 7-7 . D. McKay 3 
S-4 1 Tench Primes*. 7-4 Prima Bella. 11-J Premier Cru. 12-1 Pipers WaMg 

3.45 LION’S LODGE HANDICAP (£470 : Sf) 
020120 Rlbramble. R. Smyth. S-»Q. • ..p--. 

8 134000 The Sol orb n ICtiV. J. Sulcltffr. 5-8-9 . B. 
9 0-00000 Vibration (D). G. P-Hnblm. 5^N8.A. 

12. 0-00000 Ftahy Title (D). G._ Hunlrr.. S-S- 
14 030021 An Orth ~ ' 14 030021 Anedicr Fiddler (D). G. Bjldtoo- 4-®’*.. ■ ■ 
i-S 3-03400 Nolnnent Point ici. J. Old. 7-8-6.E. J. Gray 
IT 521HOO OFft't Hoad Cg>. J. Bradlmr. 6-M ... _ Jr* 

S,? 
IT f21oOO OH*-* Hoad Cg)'. i toUUgr. 6-M .... . * g 
IP. 002130 Haberdasher «p>. C. P-Hoblyn. a*l . B- SgjaMj -J, 
1“ 4-00401 WhlHbnratz «>. F. lYbeman. 4-8-C .. G; Dutnut^ 3*1 
20 003000 Spanish Nun. H Nicholson. 4-8-D ..R. Ucrnbans J 
21 0-00000 Slldne Pride. C. Stonhonson. S-R-J) .- ^*-7 * 
23 000004 tepumbtr Star. G. Balding, ■r-'l-t . D. QdM 9 

5-3 The Solosnm. 100-50 Rlbramble. 9-3wAnoihw Flddlw;. 11-3 HtWWjMI. 
7-i UTilffenrrtr. 9-1 FI*hi- Tale. 12-1 September Star. 14-1 \ Ihrarlon, 18-1 otnun. 

4.15 BERKELEY HANDICAP (£517 : 7f) 
4 120100 Whlrtow Greer CD). J. UTnlor. 4-9-4 

023001 Arctic Reecal. J. Bradlny. 4-92 

12 0-01000 
13 1000-00 
16 032310 
19 300-330 
3,i 3040 _.. ______ . ... . . . . _ _ 
24 410100 WolS Way (O). P. Melcaire. 4-7-9 . D. McKby V 

.7-1 prlmnr. 4-1 Nor Bara. 5-1 Thre Peeonv. 6-1 Wlurtnw Green. 8-1 StrafiRiX 
Cue. 9-1 Farewell Bleop. ><>-1 Cold Tipped. 12-1 Wind River. 14-1 Wolds Why* 
20-1 ethers. 

4.45 RIVER PLATE (3-y-o maidens : £414 : lm) 
Keep Pacc,_ Hounh10n..9-0 00-3000 

O 
0000-0 

000-030 
0-0004 

0-02 
O 

3-02030 
O 
o 

0-000 
o 

0-42330 
0-00 

□ 
00-0000 

OO 
0-00000 

OO-p 

D. Cullen 
Lord Con. G. Slpphirnscm. 9-0. —. 
Roussillon. W. Marshall. 9-0 . H. Mudun 
Tbritllnu. c. Coddard. 9-0 . T Cain 3 
Town Jester. H. Price. 9-0. — 
-Academic World. P. Walwvn. 8-11 .— _ 
Clou been. A. Slovens. 8-11 . R. Weaver S 
Essoualra. G. P-Roblyn. 8-11 .-. — _ 
Crmtnam. L. Conrel). 8-11   .. R. VI era ham ft 
Hametune, L. Cornell. 8-11 .J. Rowe T 
Melody Rosa. J. suirllffr. B-ll . B. Room: 
Menolr. E. _Rava'. 8-11 .. G. Baxter 
Mac Bird, r i^ondcD. 8-11 .. P_CoOE 
Night Air. R. HUH. 8-11 .. W-. Canon 
Reoel Honour. J. Rradhrv. 8-L1 .M. WllUama 7 
Rloins Flight. J Johnson. B-ll . O. Duff " 
Rush Hour. H Can (ft-. R.11 . P. Wald 
sillv Socket. R. Mason. 8-11 . J. wt 
Trekkelo. F. Yardlet. B-lt . T. Rc 

3-1 Nae Bird. 4-| Keen Pare. 1L-2 gcsoivilra. 6-1 Town Jester. 8.1 R, 
v-l KtelodS' Roar. 10-7 Nlohl Air, Rush Hoar. 13-1 Menhir, 24-1 

16-1 others. 
- Deubifiil dinner 

m results 
it rubbimc houm stakes 

£590: 7fi ■ 
■ bc.br Welsh Salni—- 
Ipt Braes ■ Mrs F. - p. 
O'. B-ll 

r. Durr tl-S tevj. \ 
Sir, ch C. hy RelUnM 1}-— • 

Queen i Mrs Y. Pw»i. 
. a. Rouse i2o-n. a 

■iren. "br c. by Great Heron • 
SJe iG. Reccjnl. Ml- • - 

G. 1/ewts «11-4 J J 
.Win.- i,ip: forecast. 62p. S'... 

.Lambourn. 41. shrt hd, 3 ran. 
i.HJ See. 

PADDOCK HANDICAP 

Mrtma. b c. by Whistling 
-Pervien Pie «'G. Mc- 
*J. 4-R-S 

P. Chrese (20 lavi 1 
cb c. by Laser Unhl— 

Jee (A. Kennoib'i. 4-8-1 
/ S. Richardson ild-li 2 

rh C. by Manacjr— 
IWJth iD RnWTUotU, 
.. F . Dinr f5-i» 3- 

RAN: 10-1 Chln-Chbi. 
12-1 Tribal PraK i-ldii. .Le 

.i lull, Sen I ember -Sky. 10-1 
Dedprt Way, Phlox- XI ran. 

.. Win, Up: placet. 14p. S4o. 
. Angus, ai Avr. ll. nn. 

r 121 ARCHIf JCOTT HANOI- 
£2.267: l*jni 
ay. b o. bv Fabokw n— 
Boon <R, Doughty i, 
' .. G- Slatboy ift-lii 1- 
be. bv Sir Ivor—Dottna 

(Beav-erbroolsi .4-8-7 . 
F. Durr ito-l'i 2 

ran. b c. by Aureois—- 
..kmniUul II iG. Weston.', 

.- C. Lewis ' 19-4. Ipri 3 
RAN: .Vi Paddy Jack rdthi. 

.. 5 ran. 
r< Win, 5Ap: forecast. El.88. 

.Md. at Puthorough. Shrt hd. 
n 43 60ser. - - 

471 MOBT AND 'CHAN DON 
t MAGNUM (E2.S8T: l'Em i 

..'•m, hr c. by Tamerlane— 
me «G. Cgrtxy* VlO-o 
_ Mr D. K. Wrid ia-21 1 

■ wio. b g. by- Busied— - 
..■ lever i Li H. do Waldeni _ 

L Curaandl i evens favT 2 
x. b c. by Star Moss— 

.Bky i Mrs G. MuUtngai 
.. Mr P. Dolbr tio-l i 3 

\r' RAN 10-1 Liurautlan HIH« 
1J-J Surtnn Slone. 50-1 

> ‘ .38.1 Precipice Star. Heracto*. 
fe Hnrh. Dnlettou. Willie My 
nun, Morning Song. 13 ran. 

.- Uin. inn: ptaies. ISp. lip. 
Wrid, in Iraund ll. si. 2mm 

■‘'.20, RAN MORE HANDICAP 
£1.168: iw tlOydst 

• ch c. tor MsIrUlc Wncf 
Me Treaaure iA. Parry ] 
.... T. Jenklnson ib-H 1 

Heforey, b c. to Motor Portion 
—Requisite iA. Kennedy* 8-2 

S. Richardson <7.2* 2 
Clown Prince. . gr c. by Court 

Fool—Gracious .Mnrls iS. 
Astaire > 7-o E. J. Gray (R-t> 3 
ALSO RAN: 9-4 fhv Mount Straei. 

•VI King's Honour. 12-1 Klngshotl 
i Wi>. 6 ran. 

. TOTE: Win top: places. 3Tp. Sip: 
foracaat. ES.3S. D. Whelan, at Epsom. 
41‘. 31. lmln 44.644AC. 

4.50 *4.501 SHERWOOD STAKES 
■3-y-o ft]lira: £648: 6ti 

.Amadlne.; br T. bv Greet Nephew— 
.SpWPU (E. Hollaod-Martin». 

',.8-10 .. .. Ron Huichinaon 19-1* 1 
MecteyUft, rii t. probably bof St 
• Atphege^Rarmonet ia. Btrniall*. 

9-1 .. .. p. Cook ts-l* 2 
. Mis* Dublin, br f. by Tudor Melody 

—Mica Ireland iJ. Pearcei. „ 
8-10 .... j. G. Lmfb nl-6 fan 3 

js””" 

SZ&Sr’S- i9&S: 
lnln 11.6&C0C: 

NO 
helm 

ieiaitob 
-*, 3-9-8 
Mha c 

Oppen- 

110-11 Mbs' C Mercer 110-111 2 

T^t'-AaHK . 
ALSO 

i Uhi, 
RAN: 7-1 Pence of Light 

, ...... _-L Bold -Warrior, Busman's 
Holiday. 2S-* Abbotr* Fleece. 33-1 
Thundcribtrd Go. Aagto Cbta, 9 ran. 

TOTE: Win. fil.L9rplKSs.20p. 12p. 
17p: dual forecast. Aj-pO: S. Vtaoon. 
at GuKboroDgh. Vii. 81. Zjrvto 
11.21 sac. 

3.as 13.26> 
HANDICAP i 

Crash Course. 
Lucky Streero 
4-9-12 A. 

DaknU, 

S3.934: 2m). 
b c. to BuNCd— 

CLUB 

5.20 15.22 > B8IDCBT 
13-y-o ruura: £1.300: 

Daxallny Light, b f. 
—Picture Llghr 

Welsh Mata, b r. 
King's Mare 

!. to Silty St 

HANDICAP 
Tf». 

Season 
10-0 
tavi 

Saint— 
Clflt 

A. Ktmbarter ilB-8. 1 

’^ssx.% ;■ ■ 
Allendale.. *7-6 twa> 3 

“J. AI. 3mm 

LANGLEE' STAKES (2-y-0: 

Me Violin, b f. to So_ 
Maxim** «H. Zrisri). 3-9-7 

A Vend «11-41 3 
ALSO RAN: 9-2 Gold .Loom. 8 1 

Kernel Rose ■ 4th ■10-1 Cbantro. 
14-1 Cave Warrior. 7 ran. 

. TOTE: Win. 30p: pieces. 13p. 19p: 
foreauu. 68p. Deny* Smtrri at Btahop 
Auctaand. 11. nk. lxnto I3.48sec. 
fi.SO 15.331 HSOCBHOM STAKE! 

'.3-y-o: 63.173; 6r< 
Rarietzto. tr c. to Hbniwxombn 

—Selina Fair iC. EJUmtl. 8-11 
W. Carson-(etnas ftrci 1 

Gallic Law . b r. by Gativamer— 
Legal Trea'W* . (Ur* - J. 
HamDtoDt. 8-8 .. A. Bond (7-21 2 

Scarlet Thread, b f, to Joihtw— 
Roedean iG. Rickmani. 8-8 

J. Sea grave (16-1 • 3 
ALSO RAN: 11*2 Krugaxmd 

6-1 Igloo Fire. 0-1 Mr Marts bridge. 12-1 
Coded Scrap, rmue loea, Reftrendum. 
55-1 White Game. Do on Paicre. Katie 
Gray. I'J nn. 

TOTE; win. lap: places. 14p. 30p. 
4Sp, C. Brittain, at NawnwriW. sft. 
2V. lmln ]4.65ccr. 

TOTF DOUBLE: OaFh Course. 
Tlcklleh. 64.60: TREBLE- Track 
Mlnural. Mabn Court. Gea On Geordio, 
696.00. 

LlnkanboM. b h. by Reliance U— 
Tudor Gal iB. Blaqrave*. 5-B-IO 

J. Matthias 131-41 2 
Candle, b . 0-tto to„LevanJTelV-- 

Nature Myth iS. Hunt*. 9-9-0 
J. Lynch (S-l i 3 

ALSO RAN- IQ-1 Caspanfale. * ran. 
TOTE: Win. 17p: forecast. AOp. H. 

Price. *t rindon. *.1. 331. 

J IS 1.1.31 • MORNING VISIT HANDI¬ 
CAP iS-y-o: £1.039: 5fi 

Nigw*. br I. to Tjxwer Walk-— 
Timsrtsl: way (kalifd Sasli. 8-13 

R. Cochrane (7-4 fAvi 1 
The Little Poem, cdl f, to Whistling 

- - — ■— * ndenat- 
tf. Jess 

ALSO RAN: 8-1 Tibemacle. 10-1 
Baron Btmcft (4th ■. 12-3 Doubtful 

4-1 Royal Dochpss, 35-1 N amber. 1 „ 
nonnation. 35-1 

M NHttan * 2 
Seiurlln Rugby,1 b f. ly Forward 

Pass—Co unlew AibcXta (R. 
llkkoe i • ■ *L: VV* (£-!'» 3 

_ ALSO RAN: 7-1 Purple .Prtafrss. 
Doyonne, 8-1 Petsona I4th>. 10-1 
Mythical . Lady 13-1 TMbmatlon. 
Me recta, A lineman'. 10 m. 

TOTE: Win. 30p: placcn. ISp. 21 p. 
ITu; dnn\ forecast, filTos. N. Mnnm. 
at Novimaiket. NX. nk. lmln 33.33MC. 

TOTE DOUBLE: nur Manny. KUdoon. 
616.60. TREBLE: Pernan Bnn». Lane 
Court. Amgdlns. cxo.AS. 

d.O < 4 4. : 
67»: 7f 

Mai Id Court, to L 
—Ritual i N. ” 

Major Portion 
Hodge i. 8-13 _ . 

W. Carson iS-11 

Chepstow 

Newcastle 
13-y-o 

4.30 (4.33. VIRGINIA HANDICAP 

Tli^'^^Baldg^O-FuBny 
Bone iP. favi 1 

VBXta* «5Mi i R"!&.ptbMf‘f, a 

•s. b c. by FBtl . A. Klrobertto 1 * 

g^nussx: & w *■ 

'dlS- 2tntn 9.56* pc. 

S.o «S 31 rlRKIMf HANDICAP 
,6841- sr> 

Gan O" Citrdlo, b 
Tni i 1f~8B V 

3.15^2.20 CAERWCNT HANDICAP 
ltn 

Mllltalle. b f. 
MfUstrira < R. 

2.15 (2.181 LEAP STAKES 
maidens: 6727: lm Ifl. 

Psalve, br c. to Salve Meadows 
Alley «D. Saajor^_9-0 

PetfpaL . - b 

■ il-ii w. ctoson ris-a iav> 2 
Giuat^RevI 

Ywnaiiovr."?! J. Soignn 18-1 ■ 3 

AbeKUta. Melody Nig hi, YeUew Cloud. 
9 ran. 
. TOTE. Win. 33k piacra. I3p. 13p. 
21j>; dual forecast. 23p, ti- Sanas. JJ 
upper rr Lambourn. 21. 31. lmln 

2.50 (2.381 TOP RANK CLUB RAC6 
«£864: Isa 2fi.. 

r~&r£85Ski'*i&. 5-32£ 
6-10-8 raws a. onimn Tiffs > i 

.ll on Crtmdlo. b c. to 
Marts—scan Daisxon frKJ; + 
5-9-6 .. A. Barclay ’ 

Mies Monaco- n r. bv Crapn'O— 

to Habitat— 

'jpffiMSiaa i 
Gypsy Forecast, h 1. bV.SXv Gi-nsv 

—'Pn-sana Grata fC7 HUH. 
8-8-2 .. W. Nicholson i4-S fan 2 

Shoulder Ahna, b g. by Hook 
Money—Ehoaider Dash . iJ. 
Bpthsiri. 7-7-7 • 

K. Woodburn iS-l« .3 
ALSf> BAN; 10-1 Good Conrage 

i 4th i. 4 ran. 
TOTE: Wta. sap: term*. 50o. P. 

Cole, ai Lambourn. 21. ’J. 

3.45 12.461 BREAM STAKES 12-V-O: 
C406: 6ft 

Kafue Park, ch C-- by Ragnaa—Kew 
(J. Mumon >. 9-0 

v|k.n,u^.A,^rtoyj°to^,.hd 1 
2 

BroelE. b g. to CaUbaij—FirvbMt 
fj. Hohhouaei. 8-9 - 

R- Middleton flO-3.1 3 
ALSO RAN: 5-1 Rasy Tudor 14thI. 

iton. Mnrtallv OffooUed. 8-1 Hot 
Ntahi. Celtic Track. Banian. 9 ran. 

TOTE: imp, 2«p- i^ces. 17p. 21p, 
4Sp: dual fonKast. 9Dp. H. Price, at 
Fin dorr. 61. 71, 

3.15 '3.031 CHEPSTOW CUP I Handl- 
Oip: £1.018: l'sipl 

** £.1 P®*? Rockol— 
Parthian Glance rxtr* D. raiay- 
SmiUl. 4-9-0 

A. Murray iR-U fav> 1 

V. McKeriu 110-11 3 
ALSO RAN: 5-1 MOItner. Tudor 

Monarch i4th), 6-1 African Boat. 10-1 
Hot Bslle. 7 ran. 

TOTE- win. 24p: places. ISp. &$p: 
dual forecast. 3-Sp. B. Hills. *r Lam- 
bourn. «l. 11. ulster Jim «hd not run- 

4. |A »S 16i PARK END STARS 5 
l64«: 5f> 

Short Rsld". to r. to THtoJ OUW 
—Brevity 'G. Blamj. 3;B-D 

3. Lvnch iB-15 favi 1 
Alaora. b C. by Raflraara—Alsrtder 

iR Howell5-9-3 
Id. Stimnnnlte i 1 2 

Friendly Queen, b f. bg.Bs JFTfendlT 
—OCildarr Boney ?K. CirhAgl. 
.VB-9 ........ J. Curant (14-1 > 3 
ALSO RAN: 12-1 DOOO GM. 16*1 

Rena! Rbtpo '4thi. 20-1 GaU-Me- 
Sally. 6 ran. 

TOTE: Win. 16b: places, lip, I5p: 
fnrecaN. 18p. G. Blum. At NrwuiArxst. 
41. 11. 

4.15 .4.46' FERRY STAKBS ' Vy-O 
fTUlM' £45S: li.ml 

“SSJ-SSST'.i i 
J. Lynch i^r-l i 

Be Gyrfut. ch f. by Gjfr—Be Care¬ 
ful iC. Hameri. 8-11 

ft. Manhall (100-30 . 2 
Nip In tha Air, b f. to Northern 

Dancer China Trade fP. Mel- 
8-19 J MltthlM «4-5 favi 3 

ALSO HAN: lA-i Sandy's Girt 14th). 
4 ran. 

TOTE: Win, 5Sp; forecast Cl M, C. 
Brittain, et NewmazCet. 41. 81. 

TOTE DOITRLE; RoKtnJjShort^Reign. 
SJ .IS. TREBLE: VCaftie Park. Nagwa. 
tonwood Sorerelgn. £6.55. 

Dauatau. 9 ran. 
TOTE: Win. 21p: places, lip. 2Dp. 

.i6p: dual forecast. £1.25. J. Cthertztg- 
rorr. at Mai ran. y. ok. Buriy on 
Rosiesa i6-l. erimdrawn. Rule 4 
appUH io ell beta. Deduct lOp In 6. 
ctoyw did nol run 

2..MJ 13. AS I MALL ORIS HANDICAP 
13-y-o: £904: 6t< 

Dutch May. ch f. by uaystrvak—' 
Mv Old Dutch 1C Buck I on' 
7- 11 J. Buchanan >4-1 it fav■ t 

Canan, gr f. to SI Alphage—- 
Japhette (J. L»WI T-* 

K. E. Smllb 2 
Rubydar. b e. by Bandar— 

Marparet'e Rubn J A. Solpe) 
8- 11 . A. Birch < 15-2 > 3 
ALSO RAN' 4-1 Jt fav Euro Star. 

5-1 Alnslrr Bto idUn. u-2 BsUle- 
roeni- 14-1 wuthes Broom. 20-1 
Gulliver Lad. Two Ronnies, xlllbll. 
SrarUglit Castle. Ms’s Baby- 12 ran. 

TOTE: Win. 56p; (daces. 2Op. 26p. 
SOp. M. U’. Easter by. at Ffcuaon. 2’,1. 
nk. 

5.0 (S.OI RIPON ROWELS HANDI¬ 
CAP i £2.597: lml 

DubOfT. b f. to SO felsMMi-- 
Proper Pretty f Mrs c. R*d- 
cWfe. 3-8-10 

E. Johnson 15-4 favi 1 
Hhnawari, br f, Jy Dttrtaf D* 

-Pal 

Caljobo. ch c. bv Calpurnlua—Bolo 
• A. Kelly'. ?,6 ^ „ r 

J. Lowe i«*-4. tavi 3 
ALSO RAN: 10-1 Miss Warmnpun 

< 4thi. 20-1 Porridge. .T5-1 Gay Jennie. 
King's Caper. Lbibalu. 8 ran. 

TOTE: Win. 40p: ptacea. I4p. I2o. 
14p: dual forecast. 55p. M. H. 
Eanertiv- ai Melron. 1’al. 61. 

4..-41 14.35• TOPCLIFFE STAKES 
ICSM.M- l’,m> 

VAT. ch c. to King's Leap—T 
Slnna i L. Salneri. —B-30 . 

F. Motto l4-t* fAV I 1 
Robb RUn. nr o. bv RIflhI Bov— 

Superiority ii. Axei. 3-8-11 
. C. Mom iw. a 

Piccadilly Rosa, ch f, by Reform— 
Folk Sonp (Mrs M. Smith'. 
3-7-10 . M. Bray t20-l* 3 
ALSO RAN: 60-1 Bottled tip «4!h«. 

Celtic Gwen. 5 ran- 
TOTE: Win. 19p; lorecasl. 20p. P. 

Welwyn, ai Lambourn *,1. 41. 
JOTF DOUBLE: Duboff. Gemhu. 

Lt.RIS. TREBLE. DUICh May. Royal 
OrUI. VAT, £22.10. 

4 IO i4 SI i BLUEBELL STAKES (£#* 
maidens ■ EAT2: lm i 

Academic World iD. van CUari 
P. Eddery fn-8 f 

Powder hall .  2 
Klalred* . i55-l?' S 

ci^yss: 340: p“- 11D- ^ 
TOTT DOUBLE: E76.7D. TBBHMb 

Cl R9.a»l. 

Warwick 
MAID8N 

FuMeniM# Kasht 

Ripon 

_ . _.ihanM> _ 
a-9-T . F. Morby flO-.J' * 

Summer Knave, rh h. by Mm- 
Uimmer Night H—BeUe Affaire 
• J. Pearcs* S-8-B 

T. McKeovm iS-2* 3 
ALSO RAN: 7-1 Qulzafr (4th ■. Con- 

riuauee. 20-1 Windy BMW. 6 ran. 
TOTE. Win. I9p: place*. 15p. 35p: 

lorecasL Cl.16. 8. Hills, at Lambourn- 

S.30 >3.361 PATELBY STAKES 
> 21.030: I’jn* 

Royal Ortrtt. b o. bar Ta] Dewan—■ 
noetuto Moon (D. Adams 
3-8-4 . J. Lowe (.15-2' i 

Lotlne Belle, hr f. to 
St Lurie iR. Franrts. 5-8-4 

C. Dwy*r ill-2i a 
Dee. gr c. to LaranDcclp—Cullen 

iSir R. Verdini. S-S-7 a 
F. MortO 16-11 3 

at an ran: 7-4 fhv Lime cstworth 
> 4th'. 7-1 Balyotan. Id-1 Geunvew. 
Mi-rvellleuse. 20-1 nSHRSf- 
— vurUrtiqn*. S3-1 Bnstiffs. Flareon. . 
Eden Voh Meet My Friend. 

2.1) >2.5i . ETAINUIV HANDICAP 
12-y-O: E94o: 5f* 

Pal rain nta. b f. by. Royal Pans— 

““trtJfcBwjE t 
R‘g^b« IT.' C&ie?^S“TOd0r 

T. McKeown flO-1* 2 
Aginmn Glow. » c. hr Pouges— 

Soot MTS b«- Ftra <J. WlnrerT 8-4 
fl. Webster (14-11 3 

Derofliede. ^rin0 Inae- IS ran. 
TOTE: Win. 89p: RS‘22; ^x,33^' 

a op. j. w, Watts. »t Richmond, ai a. 

4.0 4 4.-11 SWALB STAR BE (2-y-o: 
61.077: 6T. 

Ganilna. b r. by So Blessed-— 
^tiunt Stone , 

Mnriiw ■ 1.11 

3.0 12.21 SPRINTERS 
STAKES (SAM : Sf> ^ 

Iran Grill iJ Gfbbii. R. Fox iMi 1 
Viking Sonnet ... 2 
Pikatle . • o5-l» 3 

TOTE: Win. ftlpj plirn. 19p. 27p, 
oSp. 17 ran. Western Goddess i evens 
**n. 

2.30 ■ 3 "*3» ST NICHOLAS HANDICAP 
•6434: lm ■ 

Royal Bride |\\. Utilitarian 
R. Fox (ID-1 a i 

Vila Real ... ■ 2 
Milesian Prince.. 430-1 * 3 

TOTE: Win. 61.43i places. 4Cg, 2«d. 
fc'JO. 15 ran. Spirit of EcCTasj’ < u-2 

a n ‘5.0' PiNLEV HANDICAP 42-y-o: 
£4eO: of1 

Amberrsn 1 Ld Cadogan 1 

jn«n*o hwiw ..'r:.Rosr !i!til l 
°ll«l«n8 .. Ikvi 3 

TOTE: yin, fil.fia: places. 370. 61p. 
18b: dual foreoui. E7.00. 9 ran! 
Endorsement did not run. 

3- 50 IS.321 RUGBY STAKES <2-y-o 
maidens: £593: 7f i 

Melamlna iF. Nspoieunoi 
u N. Cnwthtr ,16-11 1 
Happy Hollow . 15-4 ftvi 2 
Princess Pie Bye . t7-l> 3 

TOTE: Win. 61.64: places. 37p. 16o 
J7p, 15 ran. Roads Boy did not run. 

4- 0 4 4.0' BARPOND HANDICAP 
. '6.151 ■ 2m 1 

Lomaioraa iS. Vsnlsni 
ft. Oxland i7-I * 1 

Ballydaraus ... ran 2 
Tartar Ash .  3 
. TOTE: win. 61.04: pucos. snp, I8p, 
Up. 11 r— 

Wolverhampton 
“ J9tod°" *TAK“ ta^» 
Obstaclo 4MaJ M. Wyall', 
. ___ P. Waldron, i7-i.ll s 
Industrious .............. id-11 2 
Rod Dog  . 4 33-11 3 

TOTE: Win. 56p: plaras. 18p. 18p. 
11-10 fav. 16 ran. 

Gortho Gap did not run. 

2,50 12.35 1 SPINNEY STAKES l£430: 
IBt I 

Hula Warrior is. Clarket 
_ .. P. Waldron iS-li 1 
Fast Mover.. 17-11 2 
Leading Question. ilS-11 3 

TO IE: Win. 74p; places. 26a, 18p. 
2bp. Gipsy style and Star of lamer 
13-1. ]t rsv i. 12 ran. Black Stream did 
not run. 

3.0 <39' MIDLAND CAMBRIDGE¬ 
SHIRE handicap i£L.33i: im u> 

Cache Cache iLorri PoKhMim 
J. Mercer <'5-2, Ji favi 1 

Kunpjiu . < 6-1 i 2 
Swsneo River. '6-2. Jt fav 3 
. TOTE: Win. 32p: places. 17n. 45b: 
dual forecasl. 62.70. 7 ran. Glprioiw 
Devon did noi ran. 

lu-y-o: t47”. lm 
iNHAU. 5 
r.f 25yd i 

Ssa Rome fMrs G. Kmii 
P. Waldron (2-1. favi 

Light Lager...4 3-11 
Wide of the Marie.. 

1 
2 
3 

TOTC: Win. places., 20p. iRp. 
21p. 14 ran. Quick did not «m- 

ran. 

4.0 Il.n STEWARDS HANDICAP 
(3-y-o: £548: 3f4 

Dm Rosa i Mrs P. Shenvin > 
K. LawU ilA-lr t 

Slcasanra .... i8-2'i 2 
What a Picture . .'4-1 \ 3 

TOTE- Win. 6.3.52' nlaces. 73p. SSp. 
55p. Glen Clonie i4th'i. 9-4 tav. 13 

4.50 1A all MERSVAU HANDICAl 
(2-y-o; Cast: 7f* 

wjcIiwbI! 1 Lord Votcy) 
J. Merear (13-8. tar| 

aiS^S'rmT* !Mp; pI““- 18p' *3B 
„,JOTL DOtiBLE: 611S-5D. TftEBLS 
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No hint of the outcome at the first flight of h igh hurdles. At the end Berwyn Price gave 
Britain their first track win at Crystal Palace yesterday. 

Responsive crowd turn 
into a great occasion 

defeat 

By Neil Allen 
Athletics Correspondent 

The Soviet Union predictably 
won both their athletics marches 
against Britain at Crystal Palace 
vesterday. rhe men by 225 points 
to 181 and the women by 141 toll4. 
Bat what was just as important 
for British athletics, and much 
more warming than those chiUy 
details, was the euphoria created 
by the sun, the packed crowd of 
more than 15,000 and their whole* 
hearted response to Britain's five 
individual wins and runaway vic¬ 
tory in the men's 4 x 400 metres 
relay. 

Perhaps the biggest roar of the 
day from the audience, some of 
whom could be seen craning over 
die fences from the Crystal Palace 
park beyond the stadium's back 
straight boundary, was for 
Brendan Poster in the 1,500 
metres. Some of the newcomers 
among the spectators may not. 
Incidentally, have appreciated that 
Foster, renowned nowadays as a 
5.000 metres specialist, was third 
In the European 1.500 metres back 
In 1971 and fifth in the same event 
In the Olympic Games the follow, 
iug year. 

The pace yesterday was just 
right for Foster—fast enough to 
stretch the field with 59.1 sec at 
400-metres and 800 metres in.2min 
0.3sec but not too brisk for some¬ 
one whose training is reailv aimed 
« what will be Foster's first track 
10,000 metres at Crystal Palace 
next Friday. Coming off the final 
bend, the battle seemed set 
between Frank Clement and the 
Russian. Panteley. But Foster had 
never really lost contact He came 

charging through , in an outside 
lane past the startled-looking 
Russian and literally leapt 
through the tape in bis pleasure at 
this under-distance success. 
Foster's last 200 metres had been 
close to 27sec and this and his 
judgment were somewhat more im¬ 
pressive than his total time of 
3min 42.18sec. 

Afterwards Foster grinned 
toothilv, -sank a couple of beers 
and said that when he had been 
presented with his first place 
prize by Arthur Gold, the secre¬ 
tary nf the 'British Amateur Ath¬ 
letic Board, he had ironically sug¬ 
gested to Mr Gold that die secret 
of yesterday's success had been 
running an 800 metres in tbe con¬ 
troversial Edinburgh meeting on 
Saturday. Foster said: “ If 
you're supposed to be a bad boy 
you've got to play the part.” 

The first victory on the track 
for Britain was that of Berwyn 
Price in the high hurdles in 
13.65scc. aided by a following 
wind of 2.95 metres a second 
which ruled out any chance of 
records. For Price it was 
especially satisfying to come 
through from third to first over 
the last four flights because be 
beat the Russian. Myasnikov. This 
was rheir third race this season 
with first Price and then 
Myasnikov winning by just 
2,-lOOths of a second. Jogging 
back down the straight after win¬ 
ning. waving to the crowd. Price 
saw the red flag raised by the 
wind gauge operator, winced and 
said: “ I thought you were a 
friend of mine.” 

Ainsley Bennett rocketed off 
the final turn in tbe men's 200 

Crystal Palace results 
Men Xu£! 
aOO.METHES; 1. A. Bmn.IT rr?R>. TghT 

30.85mc: 3. J. SI I a us 1R1. 31.33: 1R5:Q 
3. A. Kpmvlvuk .R., 31.3-*: 4. C. 167 B. 
Monk iGBi. ^tl.46: S. N. Kolesnikov HAM ME I 
IR*. 31.47: «. I. Matthews iCBi. 3. a? 
31.73. 5. p 

1,500, METRES: 1. B. Foster 1OB1. Black 
®min 43-lfisec: 2. V. Panteley 1R1. 1GB1. 
3:43.46: 3. F. Clement 1GB1. 213 m. 
S'43.56: «. N. Andreyev iR>. 
3:43.17: 5. P. Banning iCBi. »«r 
3:44.74 : 6. Y. Volkov iR>. 3:46.70. W0111611 

*-OOp METRES: E. SelUk iR). ’' 
13:27.11; 3. D. Black 1GB1. 200 ME 
X32B.53: 3. r. Parluy iRl, 2? AS 
1.1M.3S: 4. M. Ulymov iR). 23.33, 

DISCUS: U V. Pen/lhnv ,R.. 307 =3; 
2. Zhurha iR.196:10: 3. W. 
Tancred ,GB». IW-A: 4. J. Hllller 
'GB1. 1555. P. Tancred tGBl, 
1R3:0: 6. A. Baryshnikov iRt. loT n. 

HAMMER: 1. V. Dmllrenko . R.. 347.1; 
2. A. S. P. Irtdonov 1R1. 245:6: 3. 
D. P. K. Aka (be 1R1, 24f6: 4. c. 
Bljclc 1GB1. 334.2: 6. P. Dickenson 
iGBi. 223:3: 6. J. Whitehead iCBi. 
213 m. 

® •000 M ETRES: V E. SelUk iR}. 
XSm7.li: 3. D. Black 1GB1, 
X3mB.53: 3. r. Parluy iRl, 
13:38.35: 4. M. Ulymov |R). 
13:40.34; 3. J. Brown iGBl, 
13:43.44 : 6. D. Lowes IGBl. 
13:4*.66. 

110 METRES HURDLES: 1. B. Price 
(GBi. 13.65; 3. V. Myasnikov 1R1. 
13.TO: 3. E. Pereverrv cRi. 13.76: 
4. V. KolcbyaJdn 1R1. 14.16: 3. 
A. K. Cronin 'GBi. 14.19; 6. G. 
Gower 1GB1, 14.37. 

* X 400 METRES RELAY: 1. GR iR. 
Bann. D. Jenkins. U\ Hartlny. A. 
Pascoei. S:R.t4: 2. USSR »R. Koleb 
Yekln. P. Koban. V. Ponomaryov. 
D. SlnkalDvi. 3:13.13. 

POLE VAULT: 1. Y. luKOV 1R1. 17ft 
<V,in. 2. I. Prokhorrnko iR*. IT:Q\; 
3. A. Williams IGBi, 15.9: 4. J. 
vena* 1OB1. is.l. 

LONG JUMP: 1. A. Prrevrrznv 1R1. 
343*.: 3. A. Lerwlll 23.6L: 
a. V. Podluzhny 1R1. CS:lL: 4. R. 
MllChnil 1 GB •. 25.OL: 3. N. Slnlch- 
fcttt 1R1. 34.T1-: 6. D. Porter ioB\. 
34.T. 

BHOT: 1. V. Vrtyiiln iR>. 4&:ll*a; 3. 
G. Cape* i GBi. 66 10*.: 3. A. 
Banralmokov 1R1. 6.1,*".: 4. M. 
UTneh i GBi. 61.7: ft. A_ YaroNt 
rRi, 60.10: 6. R. Daln itiBi, 56.1. 

For the Record 

Tennis 
BAN SEBASTIAN: Princess Sofia 

rmdor-lB wumeti-* team cpmnnllljon. 
Final Rrlialn beat Czechoslovak la. 
4—1. Skronska brat J. Coiiirll. 6—1. 
a_1 ; M. Tvlrr beat Ktllhankova. ft—l. 
3_ft. 6—3: P. Harrison beat Kopec- 
fcnva. 6—3. 6—3: L. Mniimm beat 
ktnchmni. 2—ft. 11- °- . -■'j 
Cooper and Coltrell beat Skronska and 
Kulhattknsn. 1—ft. ft—4. 6—4. 

ST MORITZ: Final*: R. Mirlo 1 Italy' 
kMit J. Knkit 1 CaeebnslnvaWa». *>—4. 
ft—3. E. Harass* 1 France' and c. 
Jamuwn* iReigium' heal B. Ballcrel 
and L. Rnrsega 'Monaco'. 6—5. 
T—ft. MIm L. Basal 'Italy' v Mis* 
R. Vldo 'Italy', abandoned because 
Of rain- 

Baseball 
AMERICAN .LEAGUE: California 

Ansels *>. New York Yankees O; Cali¬ 
fornia Angnj* 4. New York > srikees 3: 
Minnesota Twins 3. Detroit Tlour* 1. 
kanaas City Rovats 5, Cleveland 
Indiana 3: Milwaukee Brewers, 1. Oak- 
lend Athlnttca ft: Boston Rrd Sox 6. 
Chicago White Sov 1: Texas Ranoers 
V. Baltimore Oriole*,.. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE '' Pttlsburol' 
Pirates ft. Cincinnati Beds 1 : St Lnul» 
CewUnals ft. Arwnia Bravro 2: Houston 
Xatroi S- Chicago Cuba 4: San Dlnoo 
Padre* 7. Philadelphia Phillies 2: Sin 
Dingo Padree T. Phlladolohla Phillies 6. 

FORT WORTH: 270: A GelbtTOPr. 
f M. 67. 60. 273- 0. Slock (on. 
: «. 68. 69. 27ft: H. Green. 71. 
' 70. 6" 3>n: R- Munshv. To.. ftO. 

■ Rudolph.D60^S°7C. 6?2.670.'BrtWh 
mr 2B8: P. Oostarbllls. 73. 73. 
. 70. 

fodern pentathlon 
PROWONT- World IJinjnr rhaniplo"- 
Ssc- Rldlno: 1. R. Orrhson iNether- 
Ki Imln 25 Rw: 2. D. Pouminch 
!^r, Team*: CicchoalovaWa; 3. 
Germany. 3. OB. 

200 METHES: t. A. Lynch iHRi. 
23.15: 2. S. Lannainan 1GR1. 
23.2.3. equal 3. B. Besfamilnaya 1R1 
and S. Belova «n«. 23.76: 5. V. 
An Ism oca 1R1. 34.01: 6. H. Golden 

1 G B '. 24.13. 
BOO METRES. 1. N. Morgunova «R>. 

3:1.38: 2 R. Izmaylova .R». 23.75; 
3, Y. Safina iR., 3:3.07: 4. 
C. McMeeknn iG8i. 3'3.53: 5. M. 
Coomber iGB». 2:4.59: 6. A. 
Creamer iCBi. 2:9. 

IOO METRES HURDLES: I. N. 
Lcbedyova IRt. 13.17: 2. T. Anlsl- 
mnva 1R1. 13.20: 3. B. Thom Won 
iGB«. 13.61: 4. L. Boothe 1GB1. 
1.3.63: 5. E. Sulhorland 1GB1. 
15.94: 6. L- Alfeyeva «R>. 14.CM. 

4 \ 400 METRES RELAY 1. USSR 
■ N. Ivanova. N. 1 Ivina. I Kllmovlcha. 
I. Barkane'. .ICRS: 2. CB 1 I. 
Rowoc. G. Taylor. V. Elder. D. 
Murray. 3;29 .54. 

HIGH JUMP: 1. D. Brown IGBL ftft 
10',ln: 2. L. Kllmrniyonok ' R'. 
5:9L: 4. L. Ruturora iRi. .ftjo*,; 
5. V. Harrison - GR1. 5->L: 6. K. 
Lotova 1R1. 55. 

JA1-ELIN: 1 S. Babich «R>. lORrfl; 
3. T. Sanderson 'GBi. 173.6; 3. S. 
Corbett ■ GB >. Uft9:R: 4. j. King 
iGB'.. 151:11; 5. F. Melhlck 1R1. 
132 -A. 

Golf 

Ryder Cup men 
defend 
team title 

iug 
fnd Pris: Jumo olf 
lermany. Gavinni . 
tAosirta. Filnper*. 

ckemorhle iW Ger- 
,.9s«r< i« p™ Pi*1 

(New 7«ilafiH»: WoHd 
rotund 53. Sltioanor* 35: 
Wales 30: New Z-aland 
reland 11. 

jM. HaittpShb^ 103, 

England wUI have three mem¬ 
bers of the Ryder Cup party in 
their side when defending the 
international team tournament, 
sponsored by Double Diamond, 
over the Ailsa course, Tumberry, 
Ayrshire, from September 26 ro 
27. They are Maurice Dembrldge, 
Guy Hunt, and Tommy Horton. 
Neil Cotes, who asked not to be 
considered For cbe contest against 
the United States at Laurel Valley, 
Pennsylvania, from September 19- 
21, because he dislikes flying, will 
be captain. 

The fifth pi aver will be Malcolm 
Gregs on, who was surprisingly re¬ 
jected for the trip to America. The 
absence of Peter Oosterhuis and 
Tony jacklin, who are both play¬ 
ing in tbe United States, greatly 
weakens the England team, who 
will be hoping for their fourtb win 
In five years. 

The English players face s 
strong challenge from teams repre¬ 
senting Ireland, Scotland. Wales, 
the Rest of the World, and Ameri¬ 
cas. Each country will play the 
other during the three days, and 
the matches consist of four singles. 
The five members of the tvinning 
team will receive £1.000 each, the 
runners-up £600 each, third £500 
each, fourth £400, fifth £300. and 
sixth £200. 

The teams are: 
ENGLAND. >1. Bent hr) die, O, Hunt. 

M. Gnpgfton. T. Harton. N. Calcs 
(captain*. 

SCOTLAND: B. Gallachrr. N. Wind. 
R. Shade. □. HaUh. B. Barnes 
i ca plain ■. 

IRELAND: C. O'Connor «nr leap- 
tain i. C. O'Connor inr. E. Darcy. J. 
o Leary. E. Polland. 

WALES' D. Rp«s i captain i. H. 
Huoueit. D. Lirwriim. G. DeFov. D. 
Vauphah. 

REST or THE WORLD -G Phtvrr 'S 
am” caitralpi. R. CharMj. ' N"W 
Zraland;. J. N^tmt. i AustraiU•. D. 
Ray« is. Afrlcat. S. BalleswnM 

' ^AMERICAS: W. Casser fUS. 
Mini H Irwin 1US1. L GrabamjUS'■_ 
r. d« Vicmtzo lArtisiktlnai. Gonwn 
US). 

metres to equal his personal 
record. Andrea Lynch was nearly 
as convincing a winner In the 
women's 200 metres. Afterwards 
she confirmed that she was think¬ 
ing of leaving Britain for Bar¬ 
bados. where she was born, or 
the United States after next 
year’s Olympic Games. But she 
mirrored the affection of yester¬ 
day’s crowd when she said: “ As 
I came up to the press box people 
were calling out to me 1 Don't 
leave us, don’t leave us *. But 
if 1 do go I'd always run for 
Britain.” 

While the three Russian hammer 
throwers, all over 240ft, were 
taking maximum points and their 
women 800 metres runners were 
smilarly unshakeable, there mbs 
victory for Britain in tbe women's 
high jump. Denise Brown, a 20- 
year-old mathematics student from 
Birmingham University, cleared 
5ft 10«in at her first attempt, 
whereas Larisa Klimentyonok, of 
the Soviet Union, needed two 
jumps at that height. In the men’s 
shot, Geoffrey Capes led In the 
first round but then was over¬ 
hauled by Voylcin, wbo beat 
Britain's European Cup winner by 
only ljln. Capes unconsciously 
repeated what Sugar Ray Robinson 
said on the nighr he lost the world 
middleweight title to Randolph 
Turpin ; “ Win some, lose some.” 

I was disappointed In David 
Black’s lack of arrack In the 5,000 
metres, which went to Sellik, 
whose last 200 metres rook him 
29.7sec and who improved the 
Russian record, previously held by 
Zhelobovskiy, from 13min 29.Zsec 
to 13min 27sec. But Black, who 
said afterwards that he had never 
felt comfortable during the race, 
was probably still feeling the effect 
of his 10,000 metres run in Nice's 
sultry weather last weekend. 

The women’s 4X400 metres 
relay defeat for Britain might have 
been blamed by some on Gladys 
Taylor, who went off after the 
second Russian girl at an alarming 
pace for the first 200 metres and 
then slowed drastically in the home 
straight. But the electric timings 
for Britain (Jannetre Roscoe. 54.16 
sec ; Miss Taylor, 51.62sec ; Ver¬ 
ona Elder. 52.23sec ; and Donna 
Murray, 51.53sec) do not really 
bear out any such criticism. The 
men’s long relay had an unusual 
order, lightheartedly decided by 
the athletes themselves yesterday 
morning, with Pascoe running the 
anchor “ glory leg ” and Jenkins 
going second. The reliable Bill 
Hartley was the fastest with 46.24 
sec. 

Those men relay runners subse¬ 
quently celebrating with a lap of 
honour put the seal on a fixture 
(sponsored by Kraft Foods) which 
showed that the success of earlier 
invitation meetings, and tbe recent 
victories In Nice, had finally gilded 
even an old-fashioned international 
match. Great fun and nothing, 
thank goodness, to do with the 
pressure of Olympic gold medals. 

' Motor racing 

Jones breaks 
lap record 
in winning drive 

Alan Jones, of Australia, had a 
record breaking win in the 
Formula 5000 European champion¬ 
ship race at Brands Hatch yester¬ 
day. Jones drove a March car with 
3.4-iitre Ford V6 engine compared 
with the 5-litre V8 engines used 
by most of the field. He broke the 
lap record for the 1.25 mile circuit 
with a time of 43.7$ec during a 
thrilling duel with Britain's latest 
Grand Prlx hope, Tony Brise¬ 

ll rise. in a 5-litre Lola Chevrolet, 
was having his first Formula 5000 
drive in an attempt to win points 
in the British drivers' champion¬ 
ship. 

In spite of a slow puncture, 
Brise finished second to Jones, 
wbo at one time was his team com¬ 
panion in Graham Hill's Grand 
Prlx team. 

These were the only two drivers 
to go tbe full 60 laps. The race 
started late and was held on the 
Brands Hatch short circuit after 
tbe track surface- on the Grand 
Prix extension loop started to 
break up during morning practice. 

FORMULA 5000 ■ 1. A. Jones 
'March Ford 751 ■. 4imln 49.1aec: 
2. T. arise iLoia unevrolei T332i: 
", G. Edwards i La La Chevrolet T332i; 
4. Keith Holland (Lola Chevrolet 
•nsoi: 5. 1. Ashley I Lola Chevrolrl 
T33Q'; 6. P. Gnihln (Lola Chevrolet 
Y40O>. Fasiest lap: Jones. J3.7see. 

Mauger takes 
title after 
extra race 

Warsaw, Aug 2S.—Ivan Mauger, 
of New Zealand, seeking bis fifth 
world speedway championship, won 
the European final of this year's 
event in .Bydgoszcz yesterday. 

But, he had to ride an extra 
race to heat the 1971 world cham- 
pinn. Ole Olsen, of Denmark, after 
both had collected 14 points. The 
first 12 of the 16 riders competing 
here qualified for the world cham¬ 
pionship final at Wembley 

Yachting 

A prolonged 
day on 
both water 
and mud 
By John Nicholls 

Light, changeable winds were 
responsible for a long day on the 
water for many of the competi¬ 
tors in yesterday’s Burnham Week 
races. Those classes that started 
earlv and finished before the tide 
turned In mid-afternoon had the 
best of the day. The later starters 
and tiiuse tiut were on longer 
courses lud to struggle bwuic 
against the worst of the ebb. 

Edward Heath, in Morning 
Cloud, vun his second race IB 
succession by finishing on Ms own. 
hours ahead of ail his rivals. This 
was a tine performance by Morn¬ 
ing Cloud, fix More Opposition 
is scratch boat of the eight strong 
fleet and, on paper, ought to be 
several minutes foster round the 
course. 

She Is not being sailed by her 
regular crew this week which may 
explain Iter performance. Yester¬ 
day she was late at the start and 
there was tittle she could do as 
Morning Cloud led away, her spin¬ 
naker drawing powerfully. Hours 
later, when Morning Cloud re¬ 
turned upriver, her spinnaker was 
still set. the wind baring swung 
through nearl> 180 degrees dur¬ 
ing tbe day. 

The start for all the early classes 
was at or neat low water. With 
little room to manoeuvre in the 
narrow -iver. there were many 
entertaining incidents for tbe 
crowds of bank holiday specta¬ 
tors. Many boats ran aground on 
the soft mud as they tried to sneak 
to windward past their rivals. 

Crews were summarily ordered 
over the side to push off again 
and, in most cases, were quickly 
successful. Others were not su 
lucky and lost several places- 
Autumn Breeze (A. Chapman) in 
rhe big handicap class was the 
worst affected. She ran over a 
muddy reef well out from rhe 
shore and was still stuck several 
starts later with other boats pass¬ 
ing on cither side of her. Even¬ 
tually the tide turned and she 
floated off. 

Tbe Squibs, as usual, were 
everywhere and, thanks to their 
shoal draft, found more usable 
water than the- other classes. 
Jerico (J. Hogbcn) made the best 
start and led a disorderly proces¬ 
sion of 50 boats down the river. 
Buttercup (P. Swason) was second 
away and was still second at the 
end of the race. 

In between the lead changed 
several times, sometimes owing to 
wind shifts, but more often to 
greater concentration on the part 
of some crews. At times, while the 
wind was changing direction, boats 
were running or beating toward* 
each other, until they all ran out 
of wind a few hundred yards 
apart. All the rime the tide had 
to be overcome, It was a day for 
patience and a philosophical atti¬ 
tude towards the elements. 

Various helmsmen led the Squibs 
during the day, but at tbe finish 
Peter Duce brought Thistle to the 
from and look the winner's gnn. 
Buttercup was second and John 
Mears in Whiz bang snatched third 
place from Michael Flint’s Rojo. 

LLANDUDNO: National GH14 ttiam- 
plonaliJps: 1, R. Lorri and D. SmWi 
n’^mbf Salliim Club,. Hta Lenithlp: 
2. F. Warden-Owen and J. Ball rHoly- 
hud SC'. Gwladya Two: 3. M. McPTil* 
and 5. McPtila 'Midland SC'. Rebel¬ 
lion: 4. B. V. Hayes and T. Mitchell 
i Midland SCi. Purple Has*: 3. A. 
Johnson and P. Storev 'Midland SC-. 
Blue Bdlllon: 6. I. Willis and P. Amos 
• Chase and Newbury I. Rosa. 

CHICAGO: World Star-cbamolonahlD. 
first race: t. J. Allen 'USi: 2. W. 
Partts itlSi; X. P. Wttohi .USi. 

TRIESTE: World Cadet dloohv cham¬ 
pionship 'for Milan aoed between 14 
and lBi: Final piscinas' 1. Here We 
Co (Vldelo a-nd Vldelo. Britain i. 3 nen 
ots: 3. WlltV Nlll nr 'Hartlev and Wil¬ 
liams, Britain#. 33.1: 3. Tornado 
\ Motnar and Puctton. CMciioilanXb >. 
33 4 

COPENHAGEN: Tornado world cham¬ 
pionship, second race: 1. Pach tWhlte 
and Osborn. GBi; 2. No Name (.Perry 
and Lewy. Canada!: 3. Sasau One 
(Spengler and Scfunall. West Ger¬ 
many: 4. Beefeater 'Stephens and 
Martin. CBi: S. Zip i Kartell and 
HoftenhUI. US'. 

Italy win Valerio Cup 
Lesa, Aug 25.—Italy today won 

the Valerio Cup for boys under 18 
by beating ebe Soviet Union tennis 
team by three games to two in 
tbe finals here. 

Award for Times man 
Rex Bellamy, Tennis Correspon¬ 

dent of The Times, has been voted 
Tennis Writer of the Year by mem¬ 
bers of the Association of Tennis 
Professionals. Arthur Ashe, the 
ATP president, said : ** Rex 
Bellamys outstanding work for 
The Times has given readers an 
accurate In depth view of tennis. 
The players appreciate the quality 
of his work.” Tbe award wfll be 
presented at tbe association's 
inaugural awards banquet In 
Dallas, Texas, on September 8. 

Motorcycling 

Sheene makes 
history at 
Oulton Park 

Barry Sheene, still recovering 
from hit 170 mpb Daytona crash 
earlier this year, yesterday made 

l motorcycling history at Oulton 
I Park, when he became tbe first 

man on two wheels to lap tbe 
i Cheshire circuit at more than 100 
. mpb. 
! By the fourth lap, Sheene was 
! in a role of his own, racing only 
' against tbe clock, and the elu¬ 
sive 100 mph record time on his 
750cc Suzuki. All the main con- 

i tenders either fell back ' or 
dropped out and only his Suzuki 
team-mate, Teuvo Laxudvuori, 
managed to stay within a lap of 
Sheene, by a mere lsec. 

Sheene had flown by helicopter 
in an overnight dash from the 
Czechoslovak Grand Prix to take 
pan In rhe Supenb/ke champion¬ 
ship. He took tbe official lap 
time of 100.2 mph. but had 
unofficially broken the 100 mph 
barrier in practice. Sheene went 
on to win the Shell sport SOOcc , 
event. He battled with luckless ' 
Grant before pulling ahead on the 
eighth lap and establishing vet 
another lap record for the class. 

i Suzuki i. 31m In Si.Hsec «ftfl.T mnhi; 
3. T. Lanatvuort , Suzuki ■; 3. J. Nfw- 
beld iSttzukh. 

3HELLSPORT ' i 500CC. t2 130* ■ : 1. 
Sheene iSuzukll 20mln 57.0sec 
1'14.B9 molti: 2. M. Grant »K*wa- 
»"’! 3. T, Rutter iYamaha'. . 

Kent marksman 
pistol champion 

John Cnnke, who shoots for 
Sidcup Rifle Club. became 
.Britain’s pistol champion at 
Bisley yesterday. Cooke, of 
Bexley heath, -was awarded the 
J. K. GaJlie Memorial Challenge 
Cup after scoring. 29\ points out 
of a possible 300 to win the British 
championship. Last year’s winner, 
Paul Phflcox. of Southampton, was 
runner-up with 289. Hie winning 
score last year was 280. 

ashion 

Above: Gerlinde von Regensburg in her (ate 1950s Christia 
cocktail dress which features small bows all over the bodice i 

Top left: Ann Bean, singer and leader of the Moodie 
pop group, which is well known in Germany, in one of the dre 

the 1920s and '30s which she habitually wears 
Left: Model Lyndsay Rudland wearing one of her collection of 

nightdresses. 

Photographs by Tim Street-Porter. 

Stand by for the Old Rush 
Up at Oxford in 1960, 1 
noticed in an antique shop in 
Tbe High a blue brocade eigh¬ 
teenth-century coat, which 
looked about my size. I went 
in and asked to try it on. As I 
preened myself in the window, 
the late K- B. McFarlane, tbe 
great medievalist and my tutor, 
passed by. I gave him a courtly 
wave, and later heard that he 
had told a colleague:. “ Be vis 
is the only man I know who 
buys his cloches in an antique 
shop.” 

What seemed outlandish in 
1960 is less so now. Hie combi¬ 
nation of die fashion for “nos¬ 
talgia”, from the 1920s to the 
19505, and the need to econo¬ 
mize, has led to a new taste 
for long discarded clothes. The 
Old Rush is upon us. So who’s 
a pretty boy now ? 

One mast distinguish be¬ 
tween the second-hand cloches 
shops and the old clothes 
shops. Tbe secondhand shops 
have always been there, gar¬ 
nering the cast-offs and often 
ministering to Che same classes 
as the pawnbroker. . The 
periods of affluence that Ehg- 
land has known since die turn 
of the century have never been 
long enough to undermine 
their trade. Axford’s of 306 
Vauxhall Bridge Road, ■ SWl. 
and a. cluster of .shops near 
Brighton station are in this 
league. The toff might 'go to 
them to buy a dinner suit of 
the stylish old type, with waist¬ 
coat and without the vile 
“ shawl n collar ; but. inr general 
tirese shops are still selling 
clothes with long memories to 
people with short purses. The 
difference between them and 
the newly springing-up old 
clothes shops is the difference 
between the man to whom fish 
and chips are food, and the 
man for whom they are fun. 

The shops run by Rochelle 
and John Michael Gore offer 
more than brute economy. .The 
cloches they sell have a patina 
and an authenticity of period 
style chat no revivalist design¬ 
er of modern clothes. for ’Lib¬ 
erty or C & A could achieve. 

I visited their-shop Retro at 
25 Tottenham Court Road ; but 
they also have a shop in the 
King's Road opposite CheJsea 
College, and this week they are 
opening yet another branch .in 
Pembridge Road- Art R&tro is 
apparently what> the French 
have the impertinence to call 
the period of decorative art I 
have dubbed * Austerity- 
Binge ”—in other words, the 
1940s and 1950s. - 

Mrs Gore is American, and a 
jtood proportion of her stock is 
imported from the States. 
Among the two-piece forties 
suits I noticed one In viridion 
green. gaberdine marked 
“Robertsons of South Bend” 
at £9.50: a maroon one by 

Sage-Allan of Hartford, Con¬ 
necticut. at £10; and a heavy 
beige- crepe .with satin piping 
on the lapels from Lilli Ann of 
San Francisco at £10. 

Tbe Retro assistant,. Cherrie 
Cowell, who must get tired of 
being told how much like 
Twiggy she looks, told me: 
“ We have nightdresses from 
£1.50 to £4 very similar to 
Valentino’s last collection of 
evening dresses; American 
baseball jackets; day dresses 
in crepe, silk rayon and crepe 
de chioe at £8.50 to £10, going 
up to the chiffon ones from 
£12 to "£18; and we’re getting 
in some lovely fur coats rang¬ 
ing from £30 to £300—includ¬ 
ing silver, fox.” 

Among the customers in the 
shop when I called were two 
teenage girls looking wistfully 
at the kind of crisp 1940s 
dresses one associates with 
staff nurses ; a West Indian 
boy buying a floppy bead 
shirr; and a heavily-built 
browser to whom • the other 
shop assistant confided: “ Big 
guys are scared to be groovy.” 
Not all the customers are 
young. Cherrie Co well said : 
^ We have grandmas in, look¬ 
ing at what they used to wear. 
They come in with their 
mouths open. They can’t 
believe it. It’s very nostalgic 
for them.” 

Edna O’Brien shops here 
along with Muriel Spark’s Girls 
of Slender Means ; so do Bar¬ 
bara Parkins, Anouska Hempel 
and the pop artist Allan - Ald¬ 
ridge who recently bought small 
Western shirts and satin Japan 
jackets for his children. ’.Tbe 
rapidiry with which the Gores 
are opening new shops suggests 
that there is money in these sar¬ 
torial Vathallas, which, the un¬ 
initiated might be- tempted to 
regard as permanent jumble^ 
sales. * -■ • - 

Myra- Sampson, - who deals 
from a sort of cave in’ the 
Hampstead Antique Emporium 
Annexe (12 Heath Street, 
N.W.3V began as a dealer in 
general antiques, .much ,..of 
them ceramics: bur “has found 
it profitable' to ex~pand~ the old 
clothes side of. • her business. 
There are good historical pre¬ 
cedents for dealing' in' frocks 
and crocks at the -same time. 
In Ms Directions to Servants 
(1745) Dean Swift referred'to 
" that execrable ' custom got 
among ■ 'Ladies. Of trucking 
their old Cloaths. for China." 
Addison, had .satirized the same 
custom in The Lover T1714): 
“ I. have 'known an old petti¬ 
coat metamorphosed into - a 
mmch-bowl, . and a pair of 
breeches into a tea-pot. For 
this reason,' my fried Trade- 
well in the city calls his great 
room, .that 'is' nobly furnished 
out with chain a, his wife's 
wardrobe.” 

Barter was still the rule 
when Henry Mayficw wrote his 
London Labour and the Lon¬ 
don Poor (1851-62). A crockery 
seller told Maybew: “A good 
tea-service we generally give 
for a let toff suit of clothes, 
hat and boots. . . . Wc give a 
sugar-basin* for an old coat, 
and a rummer for a ■ pair of 
Wellington boots.” The crock¬ 
ery seller would then convert 
the old clothes into cash at the 
Clothes Exchange, Hounds- 
dicch. 

• Myra Sampson's transmu¬ 
tations are less crude: “ I sell 
Victorian baby nightdresses, 
which lead on to the Victorian 
dolls, which often have china 
beads, which lead on to anti¬ 
ques in general. So I come full 
circle.” 

Everything in her shop is 
washed and cleaned before 
going on safe. She sells blouses 
and knitwear from -£l, dresses 
for £2 upwards, shoes from £2 
and leather handbags from 
Cl-50. Her customers “like the 
feeding that the clothes have 
lived before ”, but it is the 
cheapness of the dresses that 
attracts them most: ”Without 
being pompous, I do a service. 
Young girls can go out of here 
fully clothed from head - to toe 
for £10.” 

Myra Sampson sells Vic¬ 
torian dresses as well as Art 
Deco clothes of the 1920s and 
30s. Another good shop for Vic¬ 
torian clothes is Cornucopia of 
12 Tach brook Street, SWl, 
who have fine belle £poque 
gowns of the Edwardian 

.period, though the catholicity 
of tbeir ftock is suggested by a 
ponce m the window: “ We 
SSL. 1??0s heading, Sequin; 
JSfOs Dresses, Jackets, Boas: 
1940s Suits, Shoes, Gloves, Lin¬ 
gerie, Hats. Furs, Coats, 
Scarves, _ Handbags, Shawls, 
Fans, Hair Decorations, Hat- 
pms,- Feathers." Their-present 
stock includes frorhy punting 
dresses and a 1950s siren’s hat 
tnmmed with polka-dot lace—, 
abandoned clothes for aban¬ 
doned women ? 

When did. the current old 
clothes fashion begin ? Ger¬ 
linde von Regeosberg, who 
ruas an Art Deco stall (nn old 
clothes) with Michael Costiff 
in Anti quad us Marker, King’s 

Rn*d. thinks it go 
with the 1960ft cr. 
t ary uniforms 
enraged terrain 
the armed fnrcei. 

The- movement 
new mmncTmvm h> 
ous clothes shop c 
and Lambert in 
Antique Market, p 
pop stars in the 
this .shop is uow. d 
Krivine has set 
shop by Antiquari 
Acme ' Attractions 
known in the mark 
Attractions ", us it 
Brixtou rockers), 
the Kings Road, Gt 
Battersea Bridge R 
Orange Box in Cam 
all sell clothes of tl- 
linde von Rogensbi 
from David FicJde 
and Day Antiques, 
Market, her late. ; 
tian Dior dress: **• 
corset—it’s killing 
someone to dress . 
tight I can hardly 4 
all locked in. The 
black velvet ribbons 
It’s a couture job.“ 

Another old clod. 
Lyndsay Rudland. i 
siona) model. 'Vou 
seen her in a telev 
poo ad—the girl trie 
on her head—or tha 
Wishes, though 
would nor help mtic 
more or less a b 
bath. You see nn e> 
ray eye and an ant 
ray arm, bur ot 
might, be uou”. (I n 
self-deprecating noisi 

Lyndsay buv5 o. 
because she likes 
fabrics; because rhe. 
ducive to fanrasy f 
mrihns covered ever 
I _ don’t wear my 
nightdresses in b« 
wear rhem to potfi 
in.”): and because e 
are beautifully rna 
down in the careret 
“ f like rhe feel 
someone’s put a lot 
and love into what 1 

Bevis 

Prudence Glynn ir or 

Cliristian Dior~Lo 
have great pleasure in inviting you to Me t 

..AUTUMN COLLECTION 
at 4 p.m. on Tuesday 9th and Wednesday 10th Si 

. . Mease write for tickets to: [ 

Christian Dior—London 
-. 9, Conduit Street, W.l. ~ 

- Limited seatingr—Admission will fce hy ticket 
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.Keith Horner ... 
Having hitherto forgone the 

rpleasnres of Sunday evenings 
Ludwig van and Peter Dych at 
the Albert Hall, the prospect of 
several hundred brass and wind 
instrumentalists having a blow 
at riie /SI2 was-not calcujeied 
to send. one’s blood racing. 

|* through __1 the veins in eager 
anticipation. Yet in the event, 
this concert monstre. by young 
musicians from Australia,' 
Canada. Czechoslovakia, - Lux¬ 
embourg, . Scandinavia and 
Wales proved an invigorating 
occasion in the tradition of the' 
parent body,: the International 
Festival of Youth Orchestras, 
reviewed on this page last week. 
' Under the baton. of Charles 
Mackerras; the brass, auditioned 
From the ’ five bands - taking 
part, launched into Walton's 
Crown Imperial march with a 
good deal less indulgence chan 
is often heard in this halL 
Their ensemble was generally 
good and in Pineapple PaB the 
20 or so cornets . managed 
an immaculate trill, no jneair 
achievement. But the Thieving 
Magpie sounded as though its 
wings were somewhat clipped 
and Holst’s A Moorside State 
proved a stem nest, of both 
virtuosity and maturity, possess¬ 
ing neither conventional test-' 
piece -figuration nor even so 
much as a semi-quaver through¬ 
out its three movements. - - v 

The average of the:.mnsicians 
in this first international fes-. 
rival of brass and wind would 
appear to he younger then that 
or tbe youth orchestras. The 
past 10 days have been spent 
m Cardiff,. where, amidst pro¬ 
digious rehearsal and concert, 
activity, the -wind ensemble 
learned this year’s commission, 
a rasher "dull potpourri, Welsh 
Airs and Dances by Alan 
Hodidinott, which would appear 
to be aggressively: innocent of 
Constant Lambert’s point about 
foHc-tune$... La Gershwin and. 
Prokofiev, the vraod "band - pro¬ 
duced more, lively playing, re¬ 
serving' its best, effort for 
movements from the Fireworks 
Music. 

B ach in the Abbey 
A concert in and of the Imperial 
Cancer Research Fund will be 
given in Westminster Abbey on 
October 21, ait .730 pm, when 
the Richard - JEGckox Singers, 
conducted by - Richard" Hackox, 
will perform the Bach Mass in 
B minor. The soloists will he 
Felicity Palmer, Margaret Cable, 
Robert Tear and John Shirley- 
Quirk. ..s 
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Scotland repairs our neglect of Kandinsky 
Kandinsky 
Scottish National 
Gallery of 
Modern Art 

Pan! Overy 
Kandinsky was probably better 
.known in . Brimin before die 
First World War than he has 
been since. On the hundredth 
anniversary of his birth in 1966, 
ihe Taie Gallery _ ran an L. S. 
Lowry retrospective; it was an 
apt comment on our provjtceLa- 
Ssm. . Several large Kandinsky 
exhfbnions organized abroad 
have signally failed to come 
here. Mondrian, that other 

Lfgreat pioneer of abstract paint¬ 
ings, has fared even . worse, 
d&spil* havijig lived in England 
m ine Thirties. 

Kandinsky’s paintings were 
shown several truies in London 
before. 1-914. And only a.couple 
of years after its first pubH- 

'cation . in Germany, Kan¬ 
dinsky^ book Concerning the 
SpirintaJ m Art was translated 
into English by Midtael Sadler 
(the author of Fanny by Gas¬ 
light !). 

One reason for. Kandinsky's 
subsequent neglect in mis 
country was his change of 
style after the First World 
War .from tbe dramatic clashes 
of colour freed from repre¬ 
sentational figuration (and 
almost from form itself} to the 
more severe and calculated 
geometric abstract work he 
painted while teaching at the 
Bauxhaus. 1922-23, and die last 
works produced in Paris be¬ 
tween 1933 and his dead) in 
1944. These were less to Bri¬ 
tish tastes. 

Sene the' British have not 
been entirely on their own. 
There has been a general tend¬ 
ency to prefer Kandinsky's 
early abstractions to his later, 
at leftst until quite recently. 
The relatively small but 
superbly chosen exhibition ar 
the Scottish National Gallery 
of Modern Art goes a long way 
to redress the balance Largely 
drawn from the collection erf 
the artist’s widow in Paris, 
which is much richer in Kan¬ 
dinsky's later works than tbe 
earlier ones, it none the less 
shows quite clearly the - logic 
of Kandinsky’s move from 
a free to a. controlled 
abstraction of the greatest: 
richness. It includes no less 
than three rare paintings from 
the years 1916 to 1920 after 
Kandinsky had returned from 
Germany to Russia at the out¬ 
break of war. After the revolu¬ 
tion he was involved in 'the 
reorganization of museums and 
art education and had little 
time to paint. 

Although from a wealthy 

With Black Arc, 1912 
background (his father was abeing a natural painter and 

tea merchant) and despite hav- some of the small early pic- 
ing lost the private income 
which had enabled him to give 
up his job as a university lec¬ 
turer in Moscow in 1896 to go 
to Munich, at the age of 30 to 
become a painter, Kandinsky 
seems to have thrown himself 

tures at Edinburgh, like 
KocJiel Schwabing (urinzer) 
and Stomberg Lake, tiny paint¬ 
ing on board done in the early 
1900s, could almost have been 
painted by numbers. This lack 
of fluency turned out in the 

wholeheartedly into the recon- end to Kandinsky’s advantage. 
- -_- . e. .* ■ . _ ■ _ . T?«- L"-_n.. 1__ ■_if 

struction after the revolution, 
although he was a Christian 
anarchist of the Tolstoyan kind 
rather than a Marxist. It was 
only when be saw that the rev¬ 
olution was turning sour in the 
early Twenties that he decided 
to return to Germany, where 
he was soon offered a teaching 

For finally be won for himself 
an extraordinary ability with 
paints, like those orators who 

struggle to regain his faith. 
Yet there was also a strong 
oriental element in his make¬ 
up. He was by ancestry partly 
Mongolian, and in his late 
paintings there emerges an 
extraordinary and quite un- 
European use of colour and 
form. 

The Edinburgh show is per¬ 
haps richest in these marvel¬ 
lous paintings of the late Thir¬ 
ties and early Forties like 
Thirty, Many-coloured 
Ensemble, Composition X, Sky 
Blue. Reciprocal Accord, and 
An Intimate Celebration. The 
titles give some idea of the 
serene exuberance of these pic- 

ave overcome a stutter. 
Douglas Hall, wbo organized 

the exhibition, brings out in 
his excellent catalogue intro- 

__ „„„„ ___ .. duction the spiritual anguish 
post by Waiter Gropius at the through which Kandinsky went tures. These late works are 
Bauhaus. Although there are <D. bis quest for what he called still entirely abstract, yet the 
very few paintings painted in ‘‘iauer necessity”, the driving forms are given such energy 
Russia nod most of them are force of man!s spiritual and that they appear to squirm and 
still there, they show Kan- mental life wind) he wanted to dance like micro-organisms 
dinsky slowlv and painstak- reveal “ ^ paintings. It was under a lens, 
ingly moving * towards his new a snuggle which was not only T 
geometric style. intellectual and aesthetic but 

Kandinsky was a very late ^Hgious as well. For apart 
? . , y, from a short time of unbelief m 

starter. Thirty when he began Us youth Kandinsky kept his 
orthodox faith. His struggle to 
find his way as an artist was 
as strained as had been his 

to paint, he was 42 before he 
produced anything of impor¬ 
tance in 1908. He was far from 

Like Mondrian, Kandinsky 
had a completely rounded 
development in which the 
works painted in the few years 
before his death had the vita¬ 
lity and exuberance of his first 
experiments in abstraction. 
The Edinburgh exhibition 

shows this very clearly. From 
the throbbing reds and greens 
of the expressionist Landscape 
with Tower of about 19US, 
already on the verge of abs¬ 
traction. Where colour is ener¬ 
gized to the point where it 
virtually disintegrates the 
form! through works which 
verge ever closer_ to abstrac¬ 
tion, like /mpronfcnoR .? of 
1909 and Impression r (parki. 
1911, to the almost completely 
abstract With Black Arc, 1912. 
and. perhaps the finest of the 
early paintings here. Pointing 
with Red Spot of 1914, where 
form and colour are on the 
verge of disintegration. 
And then on through the 
three paintings done in 
Russia where a calling of 
colour and ordering of forms 
occurs; the Bauhaus works, 
rigorous, yet increasingly 
springy and joyous, like 
On Points, to those exhilarat¬ 
ing, zinging works of che late 
Thirties, tempered a little with 
hints of mo reality, calmly 
accepted, in the final works of 
the early Forties. 

The exhibition is just the 
right sire, for Kandinsky is 
certainly not an easy painter 
and each picture contains so 
much. Im-erleith House with 
its petfcctly proportioned 
rooms and windows giving out 
nn the green vegetation of the 
botanic gardens is an ideal set¬ 
ting. Kandinsky believed that 
the world of forms of art was 
independent of the real world, 
but no artist has believed so 
passionately in (lie relevant 
of this world to the. world out¬ 
side which wc inhabit. 

Last year these rooms were 
given over to the later works 
of Paul Klee. The two men had 
known cadi other in Munich 
before the First World War. 
At the Bauhaus they developed 
a deep friendship despite the 
fact that Klee was a generation 
younger. At the Dessau Bau- 
baus they lived next duor in a 
pair of semi-detached " Mas¬ 
ter's '* houses designed hy 
Walter Gropius. Both artists 
profoundly influenced each 
other; Klee learned to give his 
later works a structure and in¬ 
tensity derived from Kan¬ 
dinsky. Kandinsky's paintings 
of the late Thirties gained a 
playfulness and humour under 
the influence of Klee. 

Klee has always been an 
artist more acceptable to Bri¬ 
tish eyes; yet this well 
balanced selection of Kan¬ 
dinsky's work at Edinburgh 
should go a long way to 
spreading an understanding of 
his achievements as one of the 
few really great artists of the 
twentieth century. It is a pity 
that it is not, like the Klee, 
coming to London. But all 
praise to Edinburgh for its ini¬ 
tiative. 

Festival Sabbath with traumas 
SNO/Gibson 

Usher Hall, Edinburgh/ 

Radio 3 

William Mann 
The 29th Edinburgh Interna¬ 

tional Festival began, on Sun¬ 
day: appropriately it was with 
Scottish music played by the 
Scottish National Orchestra. Tbe 
work in question was the second 
symphony by Robin Ott, whose 
new opera Hemaston will have 
its first performance later this 
week at the festival. 

Orris second symphony is 
even more compact in layout 
and texture than its pre¬ 
decessor. an admirable work 
which was recorded and has 
repaid repeated listening over 
the years. Orris symphony 
mark two is blessed with a 
central slow movement of 
striking* beauty and intensity 
of feeling, not lush nor heady 
but instantly captivating and 
sustained in its evocation of 
enchantment. The outer fast 
movements seem less magnetic: 
their busy, yet controlled 
activity recalled to me the 
first symphony’s evocation of 

battles long ago, yet as 

remembered less passionately. 
I may be doing the composer 
an injustice, of was it the per¬ 
formance hy Alexander Gib¬ 
son and his orchestra not as 
polished in execution nor as 
pungenr in communication as 
the occasion and choice of 
music demanded ? 

It could he appreciated that 
Gibson and the SNO were affec¬ 
ted by the dramas attending 
the concert. The programme 
was logically selected : the re¬ 
cent Scottish work (it was com¬ 
pleted in 19701; a suite from- 
Romeo and Juliet by Prokofiev, 
something of a key-figure in 
this year’s festival programmes, 
several of which are to be 
amended by his first widow. 
Lina (both his wives survived 
bint); and Beethoven's Emperor 
Concerto, a popular master¬ 
piece to be played by the great 
Claudio Arrau. Then Arrau fell 
til. Bis solo redial last night 
was to be taken over by 
Emanuel Ax who won tbe 
Rubinstein competition in 
Israel last year, an exciting 

pianist and potentially 
excellem replacement. For the 
Emperor on Sunday, Edinburgh 
prevailed upon Daniel Baren¬ 
boim, already here as conductor 
of a new Figaro production, 
also due last night, 

if Then Barenboim, sharing 

before the concert, was struck 
by the mirror, which fell and § Wintered on one of hts bands. 

ventually be took the plat¬ 
form and played the Emperor 
like the young, dauntless lion 
that he is, a cleanly articulated, 
buoyant, bravely underpedalled 
performance, induding some 
botched shots which everybody 
could forgive, and also a deter¬ 
mination to balance loving 
poetry with heroic structure 
such as be has not always given 
to Beetboven in tbe past. 

It was a bappy performance. 
Not so the Romeo and Juliet 
suite which Mr Gibson skated 
through, almost as if he had 
neither seen the ballet nor read 
the play. The ropspeed Death 
of Tybalt was only one of the 
misconceived movements in a 
decently played but distressing 
performance. 

Circumstances were unfavour¬ 
able, and yet this programme, 
even on paper, did not look 
like an ideal opening to the 
Edinburgh Festival. By now we 
rather expect to see and hear 
the Festival Chorus, and visitors 
must bope for a programme 
less safe and staid, something 
thrilling to counteract the 
rigours of the dreaded Cale¬ 
donian Sabbath. What we got 
was the Sabbath with some 
extra traumas. 

Weill’s Salvation Army 

This notice is reprinted from yesterdays’ later editions. 

Oxford Playhouse Company 
brings to tbe Lyric Theatre, 
London, tonight, was the 
direct result of the success of 
The Threepenny Opera at Ber¬ 
lin’s Theater am Schiffbauer- 
datrnn in 1928. Kurt Weill, its 
composer, would have preferred 
to write another opera on the 
lines of Mahaganny, which he 
had just completed. But he and 
his author-collaborator Bertolt 
Brecht were commissioned by 
the theatre's management to 
derise another musical play as 
close as possible to the win¬ 
ning recipe of Dreigroschen- 
op er—a play about the under¬ 
world, with cabaret-type songs 
and a theaire-pit orchestra. 

The play deals with the work 
of the Salvation Army in 
Chicago, and particularly with 
its efforts to save the souls of 
Bill Cracker and his gang of 
criminals. The church militant 
is successful, as the title sug¬ 
gests: “ Happy End ” is an 
accepted theatrical term in 
German. Brecht had never 
visited America, and his 
Chicago is wholly invented, 
an exotic locale where Bilbao, 
Burma, Mandalay and the Pun¬ 
jab are as close at hand as the 
bankers of Wall Street and the 
Rockefeller family. 

Weill took his task more 
seriously than Brecht, develop¬ 
ing his newly discovered flair 

for the cabaret hit-song, and 
also his increasingly sophisti¬ 
cated mastery of harmony and 
scoring. Happy End includes 
one of hts most famous songs, 
the unforgettable “ Surabaya 
Johnny ”. and among its 13 
musical numbers are several 
others almost as striking; 
especially the opening Bilbao 
Song, the Sailors' Tango, the 
Brandy Merchant’s Song, and 
the Ballad of Hellfire Lily. 

Weill, but not Brecht^ was 
depressed when Happy End 
fell foul of the audience ar its 
premiere in September, 1929, 
and was soon removed from the 
stage. The moralistic contents 
and the anti-capitalistic refer¬ 
ences damned the play; the 
music was hardly listened to. 
It was revived in Germany dur¬ 
ing the 1950s. the controversial 
elements soft-pedalled, then 
produced to strong effect, with¬ 
out bowdlerixation, by Michael 
Geliot for the Traverse Theatre 
at the Edinburgh Festival in 
1965, the premiere of the play 
in Britain. The complete score 
was recorded in i960, with 
chorus and orchestra, and with 
Lone Lenya. the composer's 
widow, as soloist in all the 
songs. There is no definitive 
text for the play, alas; but the 
score oF Happy End is recog¬ 
nized as one of Weill's finest 
achievements. 

William Mann 

Nights on the islands of Cannes 
There is a long way to go be¬ 
fore the Cannes summer festi¬ 
val Mt the lies de Lerins is 
even half as famous as the 
city’s annual film .junketings, 
but there are signs that the 
organizers are trying to close 
the gap. For this, ~the second 
year of the Nuits de L£rins, 
ramped seats have been built in 
the courtyard of the old- castle 
so that audiences have a better 
view of the stage. 

As before, dance tajees a 
leading part, with two ballet 
programmes to one each of 
drama and opera. The latter, 
MireUle, is rather quaintly ad¬ 
vertised. with Frederic Mistral 
given the top billing for his 
Nobel prize-winning poem of 
Proven gale customs and tradi¬ 
tions, “ set to music by Charies 
Gounod”- Goldoni’s The Fan 
is the play, adapted into 
French by Daniel Ceccaldi. who 
also leads the cast. 

One of the ballet pro¬ 
grammes includes Anton Dolin, 
back on the boards at 71 to 
play Aschenbach in his own 
new ballet Death m Venice (to 
Mahler, of course, this year’s 
favourite ballet composer! But 
Dolin arrived for final rehear¬ 
sals only on the day I left. The 
programme I saw was billed as 
a' "Ntdt Romantique ” with La 
Splpfnde and Les Preludes. 

The Liszt "ballet is a new one 
by Geonghe Cadrfeann,' the 
young Romanian choreographer 
who runs a group called Le 
BaSet d’anjourd’hui at Nancy. 
He bad origmaBy been 
announced to stage Scriabin's 
Po&me de feu, a more intrigu¬ 
ing proposition. That would 
have been an ambitious under¬ 
taking, but perhaps it would 

have overtaxed che Cannes 
Orchestra. 

In any event the whole con¬ 
cept of Les Preludes, if the 
staging is to be faithful to 
the composer’s concept and 
style, enforces a semi- 
allegorical manner that is liable 
to seem oldfashioned. It is 
evidence of Caciuleanu’s talent 
that his gift for unusual move¬ 
ment largely overcomes that 
danger. 

Among the cast of 12 Sonia 
Falconer stands out as the one 

-who calms the tempestuousness 
of the ensemble and brings to¬ 
gether the separated central 
couple. Gaye Johnson’s soaring 
leaps in her brief solo emries 
are also notable. The whole 
cast wear plain white tights, 
thus avoiding any too obvious 
symbolism and enabling them 
all to reflect the varying moods 
of the music. 

For the production of La 
Sylphide it was not a good idea 
for RoseUa Hightower to rely 
so much on her memories of 
dancing the ballet with the 
Cuevas company two decades 
ago. Even with an assistant 
from Copenhagen, many of the 
details of the choreography 
look smudged and the minted 
episodes bear sometimes only 
a passing resemblance to the 
original. 

The presence of Adam 
Luders, a Dane brought up on 
Bournonvfile's choreography, 
ensures as authentic style for 
the role of James, unfortun¬ 
ately at the cost of emphasizing 
weaknesses 'elsewhere, when be 
performs the same seeps as 
other people and makes them 
lock: different. His acting 1ms 
Ha evident sincerity and bis 

dancing k buoyant even though 
his line is not always ideal. 

Also outstanding is Ruxandra 
Racovirza’s playing of the 
witch Madge, with a~ malevolent 
force that commands respect 
even if the extra prancing 
about which she has been 
allotted and the glamorous 
costume she wears might both 
have startled the original 
choreographer. 

It is Maina Gielgud in the 
title part wbo suffers most 
from the insecure production. 
Sbe has the intelligence and 
charm to make much of che 
role in spite of choreography 
that misses many details, and 
her pretty footwork is well 
suited to the ballet. If one is 
left wishing that she could be 
seen in a more authentic ver¬ 
sion, it has to be added that 
Bournonville’s bailer is good 
enough to be enjoyed even in 
a disappointing production. 

The supporting cast is 
aohnaied, although Arlette 
Castagnieris playing of a very 
vaguely characterized old lady 
has more than a touch of the 
Auld Alliance in the. Highland 
setting, replete with Jean 
Robieris pastel tartans induding 
a startling pink confection for 
Gurn. 

No complaint about the 
quality, as distinct from the 
style, of the ensemble dancing. 
RoseUa Hightower has good 
young dancers at her disposal 
and knows how to get the best 
out of them. I only hope that 
next year she can either per¬ 
suade a skilled producer to 
Cannes or choose a ballet (like 
last year's Giselle) more 
securely within her own grasp. 

John Pereira] 
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The delicate balance of power that bedevils the most difficult decolonization question in Africa 

Spain is losing in the Spanish Sahara, but who will win? 
flf rVia CnmivL kip _ J , :*L -L_    ...... .   ■ 1_J  v«  r  A I I... ..... m nw. rhm- 3» a nnmuC. m.iM rniric Slltrl th#> tht DOrt Of El AS100> Country* (fOW]) 

ill/: 

The future . of the Spanish 

Sahara, wedged between 
Morocco and Mauritania on the 
no/^,V^7’ coast • of Africa with 
® of common frontier 
with* Algeria, could prove one 

of the.-sti'driest' of all African 
deaunniaation . problems,, not 
exunding Angola.; The principle 

Lneeoknueatxon is not at stake. 
What are at stake, and pose a 
real threat to Arab unity, are 
tbe cwm principles, so dear to 
atl die new African states., of 
uie mnol&bility of the frontiers 
drawn’ by* colonialism and of 
the. right ...of all peoples within 
those frontiers' jo selhdeter- 
minaaon; . 

Spain has already accepted 
the idea of a "transfer of 
sovereignty ”—an ambiguous 
phrase that leaves a number of 
options open. If it were not for 
the potentially profitable phos¬ 
phate mines at Eu Craa, Spain 
would probably be glad enough 
to be shot of the desert colony 
;—indeed, last year, she prom¬ 
ised to hold a referendum in 
the colony within the first six 
months of 1975. Would she best 
preserve her mining interests 

by doing a deal with the strong 
ly implanted guerrilla move¬ 
ment, the Popular Front for the 
Liberation of Saguia el Hambra 
and Rio de Oro, or with 
Morocco, at present the world's 
biggest exporter of phosphate ? 
The question is unresolved and 
likely to remain so until the 
question of Franco's succession 
has been resolved. 

In Morocco. King Hassan .has 
been stifling popular discontent 
against his oppressive regime 
by.- preventing the effects of 
inflation from reaching the 
population as a whole. This is 
expensive in terms of food sub- 

-sidies, and the additional pro- 
firs from the Bu Craa mines 
would be most welcome. More¬ 
over, for some time after in¬ 
dependence, Morocco was 
claiming that the true kingdom 
included virtually the whole oF 
north-west Africa, down to and 
including Mauritania. 

King Hassan has since aban¬ 
doned his claims to Mauritania, 
bur still believes the Spanish 
Sahara is his by right, and 
would probably still believe it 
even if the advice of the Inter¬ 
national Court of The Hague 

were to go against him. Cer- 
tardy the whole of the political 

stablisb establishment in Morocco, 
including the far left clandest¬ 
ine opposition, is convinced of 
the justice of the claims, and 
supports the king with an 
enthusiasm suggestive of a 
holy war. So far. though, 
Morocco has- gone no farther 
than malting life intolerable for 
the'nomadic; refugees from the 
Spanish Sahara in southern 
Morocco, and sending a few 
detachments of soldiers across 
the border to try to counter¬ 
act the influence of the Popular 
Front. 

Mauritania has also claimed 
the Spanish Sahara as her own, 
though until recently this was 
thought to be little more than 
a formal claim to hold off 
Morocco. In questions of 
foreign policy. President 
Moktar ould Dadd ah has tended 
to follow the same line as Presi¬ 
dent Boumedienne of Algeria, 
the guru of Arab and African 
progressive forces. However, a 
couple of months ago. Algeria 
revealed the existence of a 
secret agreement between 
Morocco and Mauritania, dating 

from October last year, to carve 
up the Spanish Sahara between 
them- Since then, Mauritania 
has been moving closer to 
Morocco. , „ , 

And Algeria herself, though 
constantly reaffirming the light 
of all peoples to self-determina¬ 
tion, has recently been moving 
closer to the Moroccan position 
on this question. On June 19. 
the anniversary of his coming to 
power. President Boumedienne. 
talking of the Sahara hut 
addressing himself primarily to 
Morocco, said: " If the peoples 
of the Sahara agree that a pan 
of their country should go to 
Morocco and another to Mauri¬ 
tania—and we have beet) led to 
believe that there might be 
some coordination and agree¬ 
ment pointing that way—why 
then should anyone turn against 
a neighbour who has no claims 
to either the whole or a part of 
the territory concerned.’’ That 
is just one of a number of 
equally ambiguous statements 
coming from Algiers. 

What, in all this, of the 
people of the Spanish Sahara 
themselves Who are they, and 
what do they want? Basically, 

they are a nomadic Moorish 
people, having great affinities 
with the peoples of Northern 
Mauritania. A combination of 
drought {interrupted after nine 
years earlier this month) and 
political oppression—the Span 
ianfc like to keep i very .richl 
bold on the population -/in' the 
capital, El Asian, there-are as 
many soldiers as white settlers 
—has disrupted their traditional 
way of life and sent many of 
them into exile in the neigh¬ 
bouring countries. 

For two years the Popular 
Front has been waging a mili¬ 
tary and political battle for 
independence and the support 
of the population. In a recent 
tour of guerrilla bases in the 
north-east, I was able to gain 
some idea of their success. 

The Front have Forced the 
Spanish, to a large extent, to 
withdraw their colonial army, 
and ro rely on garrisons of tbe 
notorious foreign legion, who 
rarely venture forth except in 
very large numbers. Tb6 guer¬ 
rillas, who operate in tan all 
groups of a dozen or sn, can 
move freely outside the few 

town* and main roads, and the 
mining area. 

They have achieved this, 
apart from a fesw pre-war 
French rifles, with arras and 
vehicles taken from-the Spanish, 
often with the help of deserters 
from the Spanish colonial array, 
in the - two years, they have 

■fought 46 engagements, for the 
loss of under 311 men, including 
prisoners. They have inflicted 
much heavier losses on the 
Spanish, and taken a dozes 
military and one civilian 
prisoner. 

To some extent, it is some¬ 
thing of a phoney war. As if by 
tacit agreement, neither ride 
has gone for all-out victory. The 
Spaniards, cruel though they 
may be to any prisoners they 
may take, have not employed 
helicopters on a large scale, nor 
have they adopted a policy of 
controlling or. poisoning the 
wells. The guerrillas, for their 
part, perhaps because they are 
nor yet strong enough, have 
only occasionally gone_ in for 
bomb attacks in the capital, and 
have only once done serious 
damage to the rolling track that 
links the mines of Bu Craa with 

the port of El Asian- , . 
On the political level, how¬ 

ever, there can be no doubt 
about the Front's success. In 
May. a United Nations delega¬ 
tion found overwhelming evid¬ 
ence of popular support tor the 
Front, and I found.further evid¬ 
ence of thi? in the north^asi. 
Shortly before 1 arrived, the 
Spanish had withdrawn all 
their administrative services 
and personnel From the- small 
town of Mahbos»_th* 
a population of around S.lRKi, 
leaving only a detachment of 
the legion. They did this be¬ 
cause of local support lor the 

Front- . , . . 
However, the local popula¬ 

tion, inspired by ihe From, has 
not only succeeded in setting 
up its own administrative ser¬ 
vices—water, health, schooling, 
food and so on—bur has elected 
(though not perhaps according 
to western rules! 4 general 
council resembling, at least in 
name, the "councils of 40” 
which used to e»rr before the 
Spanish colonization. The same 
thing bas been happening, I 
was assured, in ban a dozen 
other small towns all over the 

country*' down 
Guelta-Zemmur. 

So the Front 
will it do ihcm any « { i * 
the anah'riVr th$ ? ' 

liah. Sat the Spanish/Sahara, 
decided by a tradrtk, 
fronttfion wrwtcn'the 
habitant* and tbe ^ 
power. What will cow* 
end will he up •***£-<-- 
each conniTy 
balance of power J 
Morocco. Mfluntwji 
Algeria, with Amerfe 
and France hovering 
background- . 

From the r Front1* ] 
view,- Algeria is Ik 
crcasingK like n brel 
They have been jtert 
open help from Libva. 
given them time on ft] 
and an office m Tri? - 
politically. Libya does 
for much in that corn » , , 
Arab world. -So tin.. r i J f 
recent overtures tn. fc.'jt 1 
look like a desperate’' 
rn 

i 
* 

w 
ri got some solution i| 
till involve their own 

rnef. 

John C 

Adding up 
the cost of cuts in 

education 
A call for a new education Act 
and a complete review of 
educational philosophies and 
priorities is now imperative, 
according to Mr Conrad Rain¬ 
bow, chief education officer for 
Lancashire. He was comment¬ 
ing in an interview with The 
Times on the Government's an¬ 
nouncement earlier this month 
that local authorities must not 
allow for any growth in their 
budgets. 

He said: “ It will be disas¬ 
trous if local authorities con¬ 
tinue to pare down their 
budgets in the same way to 
comply with the Government's 
recent call for a standstill on 
'public spending." 

Along with almost all the 104 
education authorities in Eng¬ 
land and Wales, Lancashire has 
pruned its education service 
down to a minimum. Its educa¬ 
tion committee now faces the 
painful prospect of deciding 
whether to dismiss as many as 
600 teachers. Oth eF authorities 
face a similar situation- As 
Lancashire has about one 
fortieth of the schoolchildren 
in the country, the teaching 
force as a whole is threatened 
•with some 24,000 redundancies 
in the financial year 1976-77. 

high school in Skeicnersdale for 
1,200 pupils were drawn up in 
March 1970. Committed costs 
now include £180,000 in loan 
charges alone on the money 
raised to pay for the buildings 
and furniture in 1975-76. 
Similar sums have already been 
committed on other new schools 
and colleges 

Mr Rainbow said: “ These 
kind of roof over heads 
commitments are inescapable. 
But if ro meet them you have 
to cut your capitation budgets 
and start sacking teachers, you 
are destroying the basic fabric 
of the service and any chances 
of the educational system help¬ 
ing to solve Britain's economic 
problems. 

"To avoid this, everyone in 
the education service must be 
prepared to take a new look 
at our traditional ways of oper¬ 
ating. We are not making full 
use of our educational plant. 
We are still obsessed with divid¬ 
ing the school day from nine to 
12, and from two to four. Most 
of our higher education plant 
is unused for half the year. 

"We must use the standstill 
period to look at the education 
service as a whole and see 
where economies can be made. 

The Lancashire authority will Enormous sums could be saved 
take the final derision in the 
autumn to cut £3zn from the 
1976-77 budget. For the autho¬ 
rity is committed to spending 
an extra £3ra jn that year. So 
the standstill directive means 
finding savings to compensate. 

Suggestions so far are: post¬ 
poning the nursery school pro¬ 
gramme—£100,000 ; no more 
children rising five to be ad¬ 
mitted to primary schools— 
£200,000; not allowing for half 
the cost of inflation in capita¬ 
tion allowances for books, 
stationery and equipment— 
£500,000; reducing the numbers 
of staff in colleges of further 
and higher education, by 4- per 
cent—£200.000 ; dismissing - 300 
teachers and so allowing the 
teacher/pupil ratio in the 
schools to worsen by 2f per 
cent—£lm. Total £2m. 

Mr Rainbow said : “We have 
still to find another Elm in 
savings and I can see no way 
out except by reducing tbe 
teaching force by another 300 
teachers. This would mean mak¬ 
ing 600 teachers redundant out 
of our teaching force of about 
15,000” 

Mr Rainbow, aged 46, is one 
of the youngest of Britain’s 
educational chiefs and is chief 
education officer for one of the 
big four education authorities. 
He commands a budget of 
£109m and looks after the wel¬ 
fare of some 250,000 school- .considering 
children. 

He said: "A standstill 
sounds so easy to implement 
but in practice there is no such 
thing as a standstill in an 
ongoing service. We committed 
ourselves to spending £3m next 
year on new plans for schools 
and extensions which were 
drawn up five years ago and 
more They are essential if we 
are to provide places for the 
3,000 extra schoolchildren. 

For example, plans for a new 

if instead of building extra lab¬ 
oratories and workshops we 
could stagger school lunch 
hours and keep - students in 
them throughout the day. 

“ We should consider whether 
we have not gone too far in 
the multiplicity of courses that 
schools and colleges have de¬ 
veloped in the name of freedom 
of choice In many, cases 
schools are providing a package 
of educational choices for each 
individual which are not only 
uneconomic but also of dubious 
educational value. 

He continued: “I am not 
pessimistic provided we are 
prepared to examine our modes 
of operation and our priorities. 
It must be a national effort 
backed by a new Education 
Act. It should examine tbe 
problems of the gifted child, 
the disruptive pupil, how you 
select courses for children, not 
at 11, but throughout the 
school so that the child realizes 
his or her maximum potential. 

"These have been discussed 
before but at present they are 
overshadowed by tbe tragic 
polarization which has taken 
place- particularly over the 
eleven plus. The polarization, 
according to political stand¬ 
points. has bedevilled a careful 
analysis of the real difficulties 
we face. We could have 
devoted some of this energy to 

the 16 plus age 
-group. 

“This is one of the Govern¬ 
ment's educational priorities. 
But few ideas have been 
expressed how you educate 
this age group to meet the 
needs of a society which 
demands a high order of 
management skill and infinitely 
greater technical expertise than 
we have at present. 

Tim Devlin 
Education Correspondent 

Iraq: The 
unknown quantity oft 

Arab world 

Pillars of Edwardian London society from “Upstairs, Downstairs 
riches in Boston. 

for American television they have become Irish nouveaux 

How ‘Upstairs, Downstairs9 was tiirned 
upside down for America 

New York . 
At a time when American 
newspaper editorials routinely 
ascribe the British malaise to 
an obsession with class dis¬ 
tinctions an.d the glorious past, 
the extraordinary success of 
television's Upstairs, Downstairs 
is hard to explain. It is all tha 
more surprising, therefore, that 
the biggest venture by CBS this 
autumn, will be a lavish recrea¬ 
tion of Bostonian high life in 
the 1920s. ‘ explicitly derived 
from the British original. 

Beacon Hill, however, is no 
mere carbon copy. Its English 
producer. Beryl Vertue, who 
was responsible for turning 
Steptoe and Son and Till death 
do us part iniD Sanford and 
Son and All in the family bas 
done _ the same thing with 
Upstairs, Downstairs. The Bel¬ 
lamys have become the 
nouvea ux-riches Irish-Bostonian 
Lassiters; Hudson the Scot has 
become Hacker, the Londoner, 
and the Cockney housemaids are 
colleens, recently off the boat. 
Mrs Bridges has undergone a 
sex colour transformation; the 
cook. William Piper, is 52 
years old and black. “We are 
trying to be very. American ”, 
Beiyl Vertue explains. “ The 
series deals with American 

: class distinctions and American 
social strata.” 

Where Upstairs, Downstairs 
dealt with the themes of 
noblesse oblige and the erosion 
of the Bellamys’ wealth in an 
in creasing] y penurious Britain, 
Beacon Hill turns to the tradi¬ 
tional soap-opera theme of the 
great American success story. 
Beniamin Lassiter's father was 
a blicklayer, but he now runs 
the Irish-Catholic political 
machine- Two of his daughters 
are married to brainless but 
well-connected Wasps. He has, 
inevitably, a successful immi¬ 
grant’s view of the rightness of 
American capitalism. “ The only 
people" worth a damn are the 
takers”, he says. 

like the Corleones, the heroes 
of that other great American 
soap opera. The Godfather, the 
Lassiters are prepared- ro take 
their retainers with them on the 
upward road. Brian Mallory, 
who comes off the boat with a 
prison record as an IRA man, 
is quickly told to' lose his 
“ potato-eater blarney He is 
rapidly promoted to chauffeur, 
has an affair with one of the 
Lassister1® daughters, and even¬ 
tually leaves the family’s • em¬ 
ployment for better things. 

Whether he eventually be¬ 
comes Ambassador to the Court 
of St James and sires an Irish 
Catholic President is a question 
the programme-makers refuse 
to discuss. 

The first two-hour episode of 
Beacon. Hill, shown on August 
25, cost 5900,000; and every 
successive one will cost another 
5200,000. . 

Its sense of period is precise 
to the point of pedantry; Louis 
Vuitton luggage, liquor battles 
that open with corkscrews tbar 
came from Harrods and a movie 
projector from the basement, of 
a great Long Island mansion. 
A British butler, who spent 25 
years with the Du Pont family, 
was hired to demonstrate the 
arc of decanting wine and advise 
on the maid's stockings. A 
voice coach from the JuiDiard 
Music Academy ensured that 
every nuance of Irish-English, 
Boston-American and Wasp- 
American was absolutely, cor¬ 
rect. 

CBS regard the venture an 
epoch-making one. Although 20 
million Americans regularly 
watch soap opera, they do so 
in the daytime. The idea of a 
'‘prime-rime” series with a de¬ 
veloping plot and changing 

characters has never been 
attempted before. 

If,it is a success,, the pro¬ 
duction will have an interesting 
side-effect Insteady of going 
tn California, the Robert Srig- 
wood Organization bas filmed 
the entire series in Manhattan, 
with actors from the Broadway 
stage. -CBS are confident that 
if "living novels”, as they are 
called, catch on, they will trans¬ 
form tbe ailing film industry in 
New York. Abraham Beame, 
the city’s Mayor, at a recent 
banquet In honour of the show,- 
a trended by Lee Radziwil] ana 
Gloria Vanderbilt, bailed' the 
mcample of Beacon Hill as an 
important, factor in reviving 
New York's shrinking industrial 
base. 

With American television’s 
inspired habit of repeating its 
successes with slight variations., 
that prospect is an intriguing 
one. A Jewish Beacon Hitt 
called Murray Hill ? a black or 
a Puerto Rican one? Every 
new immigrant group bas 
clawed its way into American 
society through New York City. 
The possibilities are almost 
infinite. 

Nicholas Frazer 

Second largest (after Iran) 
among the Middle East oil-pro¬ 
ducing states in terms of popu¬ 
lation, and third (after Iran and 
Saudi Arabia) in terms of GNP. 
Iraq has yet to play a world 
political role com mensural*? 
with its economic and strategic 
importance. The names and 
faces of its political leaders are 
far from enjoying the interna¬ 
tional notoriety achieved by the 
Shah of Iran or the late King 
Faisal of Saudi Arabia, nr even 
by Colouel Gaddafi whose 
country is objectively much less 
important than theirs. 

This of course has something 
to do with the personalities con¬ 
cerned. But xi probably has 
more to do with the internal 
political problems of Iraq itself 
—problems of such complexity 
and intractability that they 
leave an Iraqi ruler with little 
time or energy for cutting a 
figure on the world stage. Un¬ 
fortunately the complexity of 
Iraq's internal politics seems 
also to have deterred western 
scholars from undertaking the 
detailed study and analysis 
which is clearly needed. 

Certainly the successive 
republican regimes in Iraq have 
not on the whole facilitated the 
gathering of information on the 
spot, least of all by British 
experts who tend still to be sus¬ 
pect as “ agents” of the former 
imperial power. Perhaps, too, 
some-former --British, experts 
have been too much distressed 
by the new developments in 
Iraq to find them a coo genial 
subject for study; while at an 
official level it may have been 
less painful to write off Iraq as 
a loss than to try to pick un 
the pieces of a shattered British 
policy. 

Whatever the reason, the fact 
is that very little has been pub¬ 
lished, and the British business¬ 
man; diplomat or journalist 
coming new to die subject 
finds precious little in English 
to "read himself in”. He 
should be all the more grateful 
for the short study by Dr Abbas 
Kelidar, which was published 
last month by the Institute for 
the Study of Conflict, but is 
refreshingly free from the 
ideological and geopolitical 
obsessions that have marred 
some of that body’s earlier 
studies on the Middle East. 

Dr Kelidar is a lecturer at 
the London School of Oriental 
and African Studies (SOA5), 
and himself an Iraqi although 
long since settled in this 
country. He has been able to 
keep In touch with die affairs 
of his native land both through 
personal contacts and by a very 
wide reading of the Arab press, 
and his pamphlet is conse¬ 
quently _ full of useful--and- 
Interesting information. But it 
is -not easy to summarize,' being 
itself. already a heroic attempt . 
to summarize a mass of highly 
complex detail. The .super- 
imposratm of the Byzantine 
convolution* of the Baath Partv 
(with its pan-Arab and 

' regional ” crnnnpi^^, . -jB 
civilian and military leader¬ 
ships, its rival Syrian and Iraqi 
factions—each of course includ¬ 
ing members of the opposite 

nationality) on to the 
ing rthnic. religious 
graphical divisions . 
society’ produces a m 
which Dr Kelidar’* pr 
sinnally gets entwined 

Onr conclusion ar 
nnl> hints, but tn n 
reader can easily jum 
such an ;iiipns«jhle h 
rs Iraq might never 
existed ai -ill. Ii m 
rhe Brimh as an Arab 
ro cnmpensiiie the Air 
trhc character jitayed 
Guinness in I.mtgr 
Arabiai for ihe fr 
ihe French of his 
Syria. Bui in orde: 
British control of 
it had to include t 
uantlv non-Arab wi 
Mosul. with ihe.rent 
quarter of its pnpulaa 
Arab at all f mainly.' 
Of tbe remaininq three 
rwo belong ro the Slii’a 
only one to onhodr 
Islam. Dr Kelid-ir, I 
Shi'i, argues somewhi 
versi.illy that Sunni Ts- 
a special place in 
nationalist ideology, w 
has less appeal io. . 
Sbi'i faith. However 
be. it is incnnrrovm 
Iraq through most of j 
has been governed by 
of the Stmm Arab mi 
rhe name of Arab nat 
Tbe idea of an Iraqi 

.such has. hardly Mk« 
This has been pa' 

evident since the ovei 
General Qassim in I? 
the growing ascendant 
Baath parry, which ' 
regards itself as only 
gional wing of a pan-Ar 
mem dedicated tn the 
of a single Arab deal 
leadership of this Miff 
only overwhelmingly .': 
composition, hut now 
an exrranrdinarily high 
non oj people from t> 
town of Takrir, on the 
Tigris. The political « 
non of the Kurds and 
Arabs has by and lar 
left to the Communis 
and this, as well as 
policy considerations, 
plain why the Baath it 
years has taken great 
to keep the Communist 
irs ally. 

After 1970 it attempt' 
the same with General I 
Kurdistan Democratic 
but rhe KDP was unwi 
fall in with its propos 
refused tn disarm. He 
renewed civil war of 197 
ended this year with the 
reconciliation between I 
Iran and the collapse 
Kurdish revolt. But Dr 
is sceptical about the f\ 
this agreement, arguing1 
price is de facto accept 
Iranian hegemony in d 
and that this will be e 
Arab nationalists as too 
price to pay for the d< 
Barzani. which they h 
was imminent in any cat 

Edward Mar 
* Iraa : The Search for 
lity, by Abbas Kelidar, C 
Studies »Yo 59, 22 pp, 
£1.50. 

The Times Diary 
Many disasters hit Edinburgh 

A succession of disasters has 
struck the opening of the 
twenty-ninth Edinburgh Inter¬ 
national Festival. Trouble be- Sn last Thursday when Claudio 

Tau, who was booked as solo¬ 
ist for the opening concert in 
the Usher Hall, injured his 
shoulder tvhile trying to open 
a window in a Harrogate hotel. 

Panic ensued at the Festival 
headquarters. Peter Diamand, 
the artistic director, scouring 
the world for a replacement, 
discovered that Sviatoslav Rich¬ 
ter was playing at the Salzburg 
Festival. There followed an 
urgent call to Salzburg: “ Could 
we borrow Richter for Edin¬ 
burgh ? * Sorry ”, said Salz¬ 
burg: “Richter has gone down 
with mumps; have you any 
spare pianists in Edinburgh ? ” 

Diamand traced Emanuel Ax, 
winner of last vears Rubinstein 
piano contest in Tel Ariv, to 
New York. Ax agreed to do one 
of"Arrau’s concerts, and flew to 
Scotland immediately, being 
found the next moromg asleep 
in the lobby of Edinburgh’s 
George Hotel. Meanwlule, 
Daniel Barenboim, in Edin¬ 

burgh ro conduct The Marriage 
of. Figaro, agreed to dp the 
opening concert as soloist in 
the Emperor concerto. 

Disaster struck again. Half an 
hour before the concert Baren¬ 
boim was shaving; the mirror 
fell from the bathroom shelf, 
gouging a deep cut in his right 
hand. As was found in the con¬ 
cert audience, but declared be 
was not too familiar with the 
Emperor. He volunteered the 
Beethoven's Second concerto; 
Alexander Gibson, the con¬ 
ductor. said his orchestra had 
not rehearsed the Second for 
months. They compromised 
.on Lhe Fourth. 

But Barenboim derided the 
audience had paid to hear the 
Emperor, and the Emperor they 
would have. Spurning the offer 
of stitches, which would have 
stiffened his hand, he appeared 
on stage, bloody finger deli¬ 
cately cocked, and played the 
Emperor. 

The FMtival has also lost the 
Italian pianist Mariozo Pollim, 
who was involved in a car crash 
shortly before setting out for 
Edinburgh. He should have 

come by way of Salzburg, which 
he was also unable to attend, 
and where the now-stricken 
Richter was standing in for him. 

Vivien _ Merchant, wife of 
Harold Pinter, should also have 
been present to read the Scot¬ 
tish love poems of Lady 
Antonii-Fraser, but that went 
wrong too, and her place has 
been taken by Ludovic Kennedy 
and his wife. Mott a Shearer. 

This year’s Festival does have 

not. For the first time the 
licensing justices have allowed 
the late opening of pubs and 
hotels beyond the normal cur¬ 
few time of 10 pm, and so far 
no less than 222 have applied 
for, and been granted, exten¬ 
sions. So novel is this conces¬ 
sion that local newspapers are 
running complete lists of late 
drinking establishments; set out 
in order of lateness, with stop-, 
press' updatings every time a 
new extension is granted. 

Frightened 
Edinburgh still draws a cast 

iron veil-over Sunday drinking, 
and not even the Festival Clnb 
is allowed to sell alcohol on the 
Sabbath. This ranks with the 
sa|;a of the Opera House as the 
principal gripe of both Festival 
organizers and paying cus¬ 
tomers. 

Glasgow now has its Opera 
House but Edinburgh still has 
nothing more than a barren 
building site which has been 
empty tor so long that even the 
hoarding around it has been 
partly torn down by vandals. 

At a press conference yester¬ 
day Diamand was asked if the 
expected cost of £25m did not 
frighten the city off building an 
opera house. a When the figure 
was £4ro they were frightened 
off, and when the figure is 
£100m they will still be 
frightened off ”, he said with a 
hint of despair. 

Diamand, _ was, however, 
anxious to dispel the long stand¬ 
ing myth chat Edinburgh people 
do not support their Festival. 
“There is no comparable festi¬ 
val in the world where the local 
population take such an active 
part”, he said. Sales are seven fier cent up on the same period 
ast year, and a falling pound 

has attracted more overseas visi¬ 
tors than usnal. 

The story was the same at the 
headquarters of the Festival 
Fringe, where this year’s star 
attraction is a local man playing 
the entire organ works of J-. S- 
Bach, a task that will take, him 
the best part of 20 hours, spread 
over three weeks. 

For Fringe performers, many 
of whom are students from uni¬ 
versities and colleges through¬ 
out Britain, the main worry is 
one of cost One young woman 
from Warwick reported that she 

was haying to pay £68 a week 
for a flat in central Edinburgh 
while her company was perform¬ 
ing ; under pressure, she admit¬ 
ted that she is sharing it with 
11 others. 

Carnival 
The Netting Hill Carnival dif- 

- fers from most carnivals in 
England in that people do not 
patiently line the route and 
wait For ja procession to go past. 
People fill the streets, and hits 
of the procession go in_ all 
directions at once, sometimes 
colliding at corners and com¬ 
ing to a halt In rightly jammed 
chaos. Notting Hill’s is a 
Trinidadian carnival. 

For the tenth annua] celebra¬ 
tion yesterday many local pub¬ 

licans had threatened to keep 
their doors dosed in anticipa¬ 
tion of largte ' and unruly 
crowds, but in the afternoon 
sunshine, the event was wholly 
good-humoured, and drink- did 
not seem to be in short supply. 

Steelbands and soul groups 
made slow jigging progress 
through the crowded streets 
with supporters wearing fan-: 
tastie mas ” costumes—copied, 

explained, from the 
eighteenth century plantation 
owners’ costumed masquerades; 

Some of the costumes had 
taken months to make, and cost, 
up to £50. The Ebony,group ■ 
had < headgear represfcnting.: 
gigantic forms; of marine life— 
a huge-pink-squid-hw,.six-or- 
seven feet across,: looked^ par¬ 
ticularly difficult .'to. manage 
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.demons - and scaly dragons 
wearing papier mSche masks, 
or as angels and butterflies with 
gilded wings five feet high- 

Near the Acklam Road play^ 
ground the amplified music was 
so loud that it completely 
drowned the noise of the motor- 
vny traffic on -the flyover 
above and of the nearby tube 
train$. Local residents seemed 
ro welcome the change, and 
took photographs from their 
windows. 

Stalls were doing a brisk 
of ^ter.melon, 

g””, rLum P^ch served 
carboy*, and 

such foods as curned goat and 
nee, scobeeck fish, coco, bread, 
pfrtintajn tart and, unseasonal 
as it seemed, mince pies. It 

SSU ho^ehow?°m *■ 

We ere pleased to MU» 

th*t we are ' 

LOCAL AGENT 

(or the 

ABBEY NATION 
Building Sodet] 

{m. Ookk fist 
An exciting bargain 
advertised in last week's 
Sussex Gazette. 

Rough 
Jn* and Owen Bryce, whose 
J*1** sfeut towpath closing 
hours and canal vandalism we 

> Wr open at nightT boch'f^ 
lienee of os tbe Mnvtaience of csutl user* 

vandalism by lemng law-abiding 

. British Waterways Board 
and the-councils through whose 
«r«s the canals run insist that 

gates must be shut' 

protect _ 
vandals at bay. 

The Bryces say that ii 
four weeks while their tu 
hoar was in the London 
youngsters were playing ft « 
row path every night after I 
ra.s time. Their couvers 
with two elderly walkers 
interrupted by a p«<t« 
who said the pedestrians 
leave so that he could clo* 
but five minutes later cbil 
were dancing over the boa 
hind theirs and saying: **'. 
weif we can get the fills1 

ijie Bryces also scoff at 
authorities’ suggestion rh*t 
should resort to the super* 
snort-stay moorings • at L 
Venice, ** On the lught «i U 
they say, “ a window 
smashed on «. boat and sev 
to«s had their ropes sJa* 
early in the morning." - 
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regime after the uni lateral 
declaration of independence 
in 1965. | 

. The intelligent South * 
African’s appraisal of 
events in Africa today 
move him to view with 
horror die prospect of South 
African military intervention 
in any future Rhodesian tur¬ 
moil. (The remaining South 
African police units m Rho¬ 
desia are being withdrawn.) 
Intervention would put paid 
to hopes of a rapprochement 
with Black Africa at a time 
when the republic faces the 
prospect of borders with a 
greater number of indepen¬ 
dent black states than ever 
before. 

net bunkes 

WHITES ONLY 

Numberli. 

no 
py Denis Taylor 

South. Africa js oge of tile 
Dost complex societies on 

)rld I J is direction than it has -been 
IQ 5or a generation. Therefore 

M never has it been so essential 
i . for the potential investor to 

.fj.; aware of the paradoxical 
1 p , political and social, as well 

" jb economic influences .at 
I -j\V 1 ‘jrork in this rapidly, develop- 

^" 'ring country. • ‘ 
■i,'1... lrH. The most obvicus^internal 

<: V,-.P ?'Changes are in the applica- 
,i ^ 'lion of petty apartheid. Here, 

- -. ti'j ",-the system is no longer-clear. 
cut-Whites and Slacks drink 

(1'j v,;in the same, bars-rat Jan 
Smuts airport, Johannesburg. 

1 True, they congregate .along 
different sections of die 

''f'counter and at different 
, ['■ tables, a fact which could be 

- seized on by anyone wunriug 
’ i:" to argue, that, the, official 

. policy of separate develop- 
'*' ment is what both zncea 

prefer. But . ar least •“ the 
.’ apartheid is voluntary. 

• Z. ' A black with the.money 
■y. for a ticket can sit next to 

- a'white -passenger on a flight 
inside South Africa. But the 

”1 non-white must"" normally 
" -travel in a separate railway 

coach and must, enter and 
*■-' ".leave: acanons and platforms 
.. through different entrances 

-mid^codts: The Blue Train 
: between Johannesburg and 

‘ Cape Town, however^ is de- 
- segr egated. 

. In Johannesburg whites 
- aod blacks travel on separate 

'•buses, but may now use the 
■ ^same park benches and pub- 

11‘lie libraries. Public -lava- 
taries' are segregated. 

Changes -have produced a 
wide-ranging debate about, 
their implications.•; One view 
is that nothing fundaiMPtal 
has altered. Minor conces¬ 
sions have been made ;to the 
18 million blacks,. 2^500,000 
coloureds and 700,000 Asians, 
it is said, but four million 
whites are. not willing to 
alter.fundamentally a system 
which places them firmly on 
top of the pile. 

A quarter of all-prosecu¬ 
tions- are under the pass 
laws, designed to control the 
influx of Africans into urban 
areas. Soweto, the. vast town- 

: ship 'half an hour’s drive 
from the centre of Johannes-, 
burg, houses more than one 
million 'blades who. help to 
run South Africa's business 
capital.. This.- makes the con¬ 
glomeration one of .the big¬ 
gest communities in - the 
republic ■ 

- Another, and perhaps more 
perceptive, argument, is;,that 
although the practical inno¬ 
vations may be small,, the 
shift in attitudes is- of enor¬ 
mous - significance.. The 
issue .in white- South Africa 
today is how much equality 
the non-white should be 
given and how quickly. 

White South Africans are 
sensitive .about what they 
consider to be the unin¬ 
formed moralizing of out¬ 
siders. "Western liberals have 
particularly admired Mrs 

- Helen.-StranaDj who, as . the 
only Progressive; Party MP 
in the Cape Town Parliament 
from 1961 until last year, has 
campaigned against govern¬ 
ment policies on ethical 
grounds- ’ This is . the view-. Soint of the Progressive and 

eform Parties, whose mer- 

ger was agreed in Johannes- 
urg last month and who 

now muster 11 MPs. 
The. new grouping .wants 

.a multiracial electoral 
register, but. with an educa¬ 
tional qualification for get-, 
ting on ro the roll. Giver*' a 
real improvement in the stiH 
very low .African sehoei 
attendance and fewer drop¬ 
outs most-. South' Africa** 
voters would in • the very 
long-term be black. •* 

- Even the most liberal 
whites see swift transition to 
a full black franchise es a 
prescription for upheaval. 
Some articulate hlacks say 
they would, regard■' as- pro¬ 
gress the ‘ initial -political 
enfranchisement. of; a- very- 
small percentage of -Africans 
outside the homelands,.-where 
blacks have the voce. -But 
Chief . Gats ha Buthelezi, 
leader of the KwaZulu Home¬ 
land, claims that' the very 
existence, of this , right will 
prevent .the urban Africans 
settling for. a lesser formula 
than one man, one vote. ■ 

Political realities: are 
firmly . loaded : against such 
an extension of the franchise, 
which would mean the end 
of separate development. Mr 
John Vorstetj the Prime 
Minister, is a. man Of great 
and probably.- increasing 
stature inside South -Africa. 

Some’ observers: assess his 
position.as -stronger than that 
of any leader ■ since the 
Nationalists began their un¬ 
broken' stretch of power in 
1948. In a by-election ar Cale¬ 
don in the Cape this month, 
the Government held the seat 
with an increased majority. 

Under Mr Vomer's ieader- 

s£np, the Nationalists look 
ser.ro become more 
epp-enched than ever. Not 
Only do they have the 
mass votes of the Afrikaners 
—60 per cent of the white 
population—bin a growing 
number of English-speaking 
South Africans prefer to vote 
for the Government. 

With the United,'Party of 
Sir de -VUliers- Graaff in such 
disarray, it cannot .be ruled 
out that the Progressive 
Reform Party may eventually 
become the ' official opposi¬ 
tion. But there is not the 
slightest bint of how the 
political map will allow them 
to: capture a parliamentary 
majority.’ 
-iThe “progs”, as the third 

political force are popularly 
known, will probably con¬ 
tinue their role of influenc¬ 
ing public opinion, especially 
through "the exposure their 
views are given in. the 
English-language press. Bur 
the. idea of a multiracial 
franchise, however restric¬ 
ted, is unlikely to - make 
much impression on the 
white majority. "• 
• The whites are now grap¬ 
pling with the logical and 
economic, rather than the 
ethical and political, ques¬ 
tions raised by the erosion 
of apartheid. 
' In pure economic terms 
there is the problem of meet¬ 
ing the scarcity in skilled 
manpower - needed - to 
organize production more 
effectively. For more than 
a decade there has been dis¬ 
cussion on the need to ex¬ 
pand education and'training 
among non-whites' for that 
reason alone, and this view 
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in bourn Africa. 
■ If you’ve been weighing up the possi¬ 

bilities of doing business in South Africa, 
. you’ll be looking for a lot of facts. 

Facts about exchange control, the new 
companies act, decentralisation and export 
concessions. . 

' Facts about a lot of things that can 
only be answered by someone who has 

. wide-spread involvement in the life and 
;; economy of the country. 

That’s us. The Standard Bank. Estab¬ 
lished in South Africa since 1862.' 

"We can give you information and 
guidance that’ll help -you make the right 
derisions-We can "follow that up with an 
impressive portfolio of banking facilities, 
and with: opportune introductions to the 
services of some of our subsidiary com- 
parlies* Such as in merchant banking. 

Our international affiliations will, of 
. . course, be an additional basis on which 
- you can keep in touch with your more 
’ /widely spread affairs abroad. 

That’s our half of the partnership. 
Yourlj^fis simply to get in touch with us. 

. .. Write to: 
• ThcBusm^ Development Manager, 

- Standard Bank of South Africa, ltd, 
. P.O. Bbx.3862, Johannesburg 2000. 

Standard Bank 
7tvSt*nd«rdBlflkof SwtfjAfnct Limited (Hcgumed CammnCitl Bank) 

"feu can bank on the Standard 

is widely held in the business 
community. 

Dr C. H. Wyndham, assist¬ 
ant research adviser. Cham¬ 
ber of Mines, and honorary 
professor of environ mental 
aod work physiology at 
Wirwarersraod University, 
Johannesburg, submitted in 
a recent lecture that even 
in the impossible event 

t of every economically active 
I white being trained for a 

skill fed occupation, South 
s Africa would -still need two 
' million more skilled oeople 

by 1980. 

: More non-whites are being 
i taught to do jobs from which 
i they were previously ex- 
, eluded. The race barrier 

between occupations is being 
eroded by tbe law of supply 

‘ and demand. It is now 
1 accepted that blacks should 
' do what-' was recently un- 
’ thinkable in such a strong 
r Afrikaner city as Pretoria— 
‘ drive white passengers in 
- taxis. 

| - Although non-whiles can 
. learn such occupations as 
> computer operating, the 
> whole social and educational 

traditions of the country are 
L against the easy access of 
I non-whites ' to management 
, :and the professions. 

At the same time, the very 
i admission that blacks are 

capable of being trained for 
i progressively more intricate 
. tasks poses a question stmi- 
I lar to that raised by the 
> blurring of apartheid. Where 
! does one draw the line and 
» say: “Thus far and no far- 
• ther”? It is extremely diffi- 
■ cult to see how the authori- 
! ties, ' having eased a 
i previously rigid system of 
) controls, can set a limit to 
_ the rising expectations of the 

■bfadr majority. ' . 

One white interpretation 
of the future is that petty 
apartheid will gradually be 
relaxed on blacks' living in 
primarily white regions like 
the Preroria-Wirwuters- 
rand-Vereeniging area,, of 
which Johannesburg is the 
heart. The black homelands 
will be developed, preferably 
with the aid of foreign inves¬ 
tors. 

South Africa, as a conse¬ 
quence of Mr Vomer's 
detente policy,, will forge 
economic links with the 
black states, granting them 
credit and using its skills, 
particularly in mining,' to 
help to develop their re¬ 
sources. It is not hard to 
find, blacks wbo dispute the 
vision. r 

The phrase “ southern 
African common market” is 
bandied about. But an'asso¬ 
ciation similar to the EEC 
is clearly unlikely _ro de¬ 
velop, given the differing 
political systems in the area.’ 
Economic cooperation should 
make sense, given the 
natural wealth of' Zambia 
and Zaire. The same could 
be said of Angola were it 
not for that territory’s un¬ 
certain future. 

Much South African press 
coverage of _ President 
Mach el’s nationalization 
measures in Mozambique has. 
verged on die alarmist. But 
informed businessmen m 
South Africa acknowledge 
that such moves do not 
necessarily prejudice the 
Transvaal’s trade - through 
Lourenqo Marques, recruit¬ 
ment to the goldmines or 
the supply of hydroelectric 
power from Cabora Bassa. 

Relations between Pretoria 
and the Marxist regime in 
Mozambique have been deftly 
handled, with Mr Vorster 
taking care to proclaim a 
policy of non-intervention 
after the switch in Portugal’s 
African strategy last year. 

South Africans have been 
encouraged by the response 
to their Government’s feelers 
from leaders of black Afri¬ 
ca* nations, notably Presi¬ 
dent Kaunda of Zambia and 
President Nyerere of Tan¬ 
zania. Although this is a 
welcome change from being 
treated as a pariah, the scope 
for detente is not unlimited. 
Rhodesia is the crux. 

The political nightmare 
facing South Africa is what 
to do if the present attempts 
to find a constitutional solu¬ 
tion in Rhodesia, which Mr 
Vorster has been worldnc 
hard to promote, should fan 
and lead to inter-racial 
violence in the colony. 

White South African atti¬ 
tudes to Rhodesia are com- 

Although the constitu- 
tional future of South-west B^D 
Africa remains to be deter- 
mined, the • indications Bre 
that within a few years South 
Africa will have black 
neighbouring states from the ' ~ 
Atlantic to the Indian Ocean. 

A common white view is 

to discount any significant oilnixr 
black threat to the status il ILU oilU YY 
qUo inside the republic, «• • 
whatever happens outside. filC(T111CPCl 
Tbe hostility of most of the 
world has persuaded South 
Africa to build up formxd- JL CvCdMl/li 
able defence forces. Inter- 
oal security is very strong, by Nicholas Ashford 
The police have a network * ' ..■ . , _ .. 
of black informers in the l IT u L°, South 
townships. South African probably never 
blacks have been noted for Suess.that the country is 
their docility and inexpert- experiencing its most pro- 
ence of organization and recession m recent 
they are unarmed. memory. On the surface the 

Nevertheless, labour unrest 352^ prSperous. a'm°St 
has shown the black poten- Bisger a^d off5ce 

The bIock5 ®ake Johannesburg’s 
l S dT°h " sk>'Unc look increasing!v like nothing to dimmish the yn.i. n,_ ■ l _ 

frustration of urban Afri- York. The huge shop- 

cans. Black pliabilitv can no ™ 'S'”5 ^ -3r.C 
longer be taken for granted. Z R L °^er the C,P'5 
Articulate Macks discuss the a9il?ern suburbs are packed 
morality of foreign invest- *,lh ever>‘ conceivable tv-pc 
ment and see this as cither consumer goods; and the 
helping to perpetuate an tra“lc £*ls more an° wore 
oppressive system or as a congested, 
vehicle for change. almost any merchant 

_. , .or banker will tell a more 

g-- B5>< fcg rtna5TVBia?,,S 
iimSl resources Imd cheS «e«natin*. under-used fee- 
labour. There is.no dispute ^ory capacity is increasing, 

about the still hardly tapped JJjhe ™dr SfiHS 
mineral wealth, but the trades £ave So ^ remained 
human factors must be ap- m°re b“°-vant chan 0lf«:r 
predated as never before ?ect0.rs of, tht economy this 

has largely been due to a 
Investors, now have to pay „,Ve of spending to beat 

better wages, provide more ^ threat o£ inflated prices, 
traming and listen to the But they t00 Soon expect 

S0UpSI7tne to feel the iev blasts of 
and the Afrikaners—^who recessj0n 

!H?„th^n^StAtr°-Say wbo^i Of course. South Africa’s 
k? Afr,Ca Sh0Uld problems pale into insignifi- 
b . S- cance compared with those 
- of Britain. The present reces- 

. . . , . . sion, even if it drags on well 
This is the last in a series into next year, will 
of Special Reports on eventually pass and the 
investment and development country can then expect a 
centres of the world. 

The series will be 
republished as a booklet 
available from the 
Marketing Department, 
The Times, price £2. 

return to the boom condi¬ 
tions that it enjoyed during 
the early 19/0s. 

Unlike Britain, South 
Africa is rich in food and 
mineral resources, except 
oil. It has a large reserve 

of cheap, disciplined, though 
not very skilled, labour. And 
it has gold. 

The South African eco¬ 
nomy tends to run about six 
months to a year behind the 
economies of Western 
Europe and die United 
States. Thus, while these 
countries were already reel¬ 
ing from the impact of the 
quadrupling of oil prices. 
South Africa was still going 
ahead at full steam—assisted, 
of course, by the fact that 
the gold price also quad¬ 
rupled at about the same 
time. 

The recession began quite 
abruptly during the third 
quarter of 1974. As the latest 
quarterly bulletin of the 
South African. Reserve Bank 
drily noted. “ the South 
African economy has been in 
a downward phase for the 
past nine months ”. 

The slowing down of eco¬ 
nomic activity has been re¬ 
flected in a number of ways. 
There has. for instance, 
been a slower increase in 
real private consumption, a 
levelling-off in gross domes¬ 
tic fixed investment and 
smaller additions to inven¬ 
tories. The volume of 
imparts and manufacturing 
production have declined 
and there have been fewer 
bours worked in the manu¬ 
facturing and construction 
sectors and the wholesale and 
retail trades. 

AH this has led the Re¬ 
serve Bank to conclude that 
the country’s gross domestic 
product will increase by only 
between 3 and 4 per cent 
this year. Such a rate of 
increase may sound utopian 
to the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, but for South 
Africans, who have become 
accustomed to a 7 per ccnr 
growth rate, it sounds fairly 
dismal—particularly in view 
of the country’s high popu¬ 
lation growth rate. 

But opinions vary. Some 
economists doubt whether 
even the 3 to 4 per cent 

level will be attained. Cer¬ 
tain crystal ball ga/.er> claim 
that the present downswing 
is now levelling off and an 
upturn can be expected cariy 
in 1976. Others forecast that 
the recession still has tn go 
deeper before any improve¬ 
ment can he expected. 

The real pessimists fear 
ili.n ihe small growth rate 
that was achieved during the 
early pan of this year could 
be neutralised during the 
second half with the resuir 
that South Africa would 
have a zero growth rate in 
1975. 

The root c.uPie of South 
Africa’s present economic 
problems is inflation. In 
April inflation was running 
at an annual rate of 14.6 per 
cent—not very high by 
British standards, perhaps. 
More seriously. South 
Africa’s infiatiun rote has 
now overtaken most of her 
'main trading partners, apart 
from the United Kingdom, 
Australia and Italy. 

The rate of inflation has 
shown signs of casing 
recently. Seasonal I> adjusted 
figures* for March-May this 
year showed consumer prices 
rising at an average of 11 
per cent compared with 18 
per cent during the third 
quarter of 1974. 

This ought rn mean that 
the rate should Fall even 
more during the months 
ahead. However, because of 
South Africa’s system of 
price controls on a whole 
range of basic foodstuffs anil 
raw materials it is likely that 
such artificially controlled 
prices will have to he raised 
during the next 12 months 
to make investment attrac¬ 
tive again. 

This could arrest the 
moderate downward trend n£ 
the inflation rate. Inflation 
could also rise again if trad¬ 
ing partners such as Britain 
do not succeed in curbing 
theirs. 

Two months ago the 

continued on page II 

Why South Africa? 
BECAUSE 

IT IS STILL THE LAND OF OPPORTUNITY 

WITH NO LABOUR PROBLEMS 

BECAUSE 
and 

Liberal assistance for regional establishment is offered by South 
• African Authorities. 

INCENTIVES INCLUDE: 
Substantial loans at attractive interest rates for land and 
buildings, plant and equipment, and working capital. Loans for 
housing for key personnel. Generous tax concessions or cash 
payments in lieu of these. Selective Railage and Harbour rebales. 
State .Purchasing Organisation offers up to 5?c price 
preference. 

CAN YOU AFFORD TO MISS THESE? 

CONSUMPTION AREAS A % 

GROWTH POINTS • 

JOHMUffiSBURSAstf / 

' uasBsarf • t 
ginaffttQEtti- 

cfiPEicmh? 
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majority in Rhodesia Hte 
that found among Enjjliso- 
spdaking South Africans. 
Some educated Afrikaners, 
an~ increasingly ’ influential 
section of the community, 
believe that tho Gov- 
ennnent was ntisgmdrf in 
propping op the Smith 

For practical advice and assistance by qualified staff. This service is free 

and confidential from: 

The Decentralisation Board 
Private Bag X342 

Pretoria 0001 
Telephone: 48-5580 
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10 INTERNATIONAL GOLD MEDALS FOR QUALITY 

TRADE ENQUIRIES THE MARKETING MANAGER 
LANGEBERG CO-OP. P.O. BOX 1103 

CAPE TOWN: 8000! REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA . 

ftimr _>/ 

ENGINEERS! 
Are you interested in Top 

Posts in South Africa? 
For information write.to: 

The Engineers’ Association of South Africa 
- -P.O. Box 26189, Arcadia, 0007 

SOUTH AFRICA 

I In addition the Association will be pleased to place your 
i name on the free mailing list of the publication Engineer- 
■ ing Emphyment, in which all top engineering posts in 

: South Africa are advertised monthly. 

Looking over the city.' 

Tougher competition for British firms 
by Denis Taylor - one of the most lucrative South Africa’s most import- nology abroad, particularly 

. . outside Opec, The alterna- ant commercial partner, by the sale of mining ectdp- 
TradinonaUy Britain has rive is to worry about the South African statistics meat to Australia and such 
been South Africa s biggest relative decline in an ex- show goods worth RdSSlm South American countries as 
supplier. Last year West Ger- pan ding market compared going to Britain last year. Bolivia, Pern and Chile. Pre- 
many overtook the United with commercial rivals. Generating three-quarters tori* is making a special 
OW°Sir^S0U^J1nt?.eaA ^ According 10 Official 0f her own energy/mainly Point of .cultivating relations 
7™®nnfh o^eas trade status- from coal, South Africa has wkh Latin America, but 
dttewsTBriLh to ncs for,.January r° Mly .*« not been as badly hit by oil exporg, except to Venezuela 

SL? year> the .Brinsh crises as most leading econo- “d. have not yet 
& g' exports to South Africa was mies. With the Arab and reached any significant 

crSsed SmoetitionSi the £284-Gm' Machinery .and African producers’ boycott vels. Because of most South 
£S»k aSSw"“ ■ transport equipment ac- of the republic, the gap is American nations’ balance of 

T?e the “umed for £170m* being bridged VMwSte Realties, the 
reoublids Shd si™ . _ from Iran. Officials in Pre- South. Africans are offering 

~ insist that detags of the credit of op to 10 years. 
Japan, in fourth plara in Phasing OUt Of arrangement are confidentiaL -- 
1574, is also improving its _ . . , 
trading position, but the TOW materials 
Japanese, anxious not to . 
jeopardize their link* with 
the Afro-Asian nations.- re- Imports from South i 

.£ -_• _ ro'v- n   vr   

m^s 

rn'S | |1 r'nT iu 1 
IwJ ff I j n | 

Every evening a giantjambo 74TB lakes off ftp 
Heathrow for South Abka-IVecaSt it the Hying Hate 

Our Flying Hold is a giant jet thoughtfully dual 
to give you the comfort of a grand bntrL 

Specially created armchairs hdp you relax or t 

flight There are eight kiU’hcnssn you can copy gmi 
cuisine:There’s a memorable wine list 

You can view a Wiffrattire film eo ruutr_.ir fai 
a choice of six stereo music programmes (I AT A 
regulations require us tn make a >mal! charge >. Wc c 

provide no smoking and nn film areas. 
And throughout your trip,* inaUre dilute! and ] 

trained, friendly staff an* Intent on making sure yap* 

every second uf your stay- 
SAAJs Flying Hotel: its the great way tu South 

Africa. And the fastest way: wary'Monday we fly ner 
Ask your iravd agent about our Blue Diamond. 

Gass servicv.or our personalised Economy Class G 
Medallion service, Or contact u> ‘ \ 

South African Airways,2aL'9 Regent Shvi;t>Lo 
WIR "AD.Fhone 01-734 984L Also at Waterloo Strec 
Birmingham 021-643 jHro.IfopeStri’ft.Cihsuow - 

041-221 2932. Peter Sdtrt^lanchestcr uci-6.W 

Comfort all the way. 

_____ Phasing out of _ 
1974, is also improving its , , , South Africa s basic export T _ 
trading position, but the raw materials objective is gradually to ImpOJt COlltroJS 
Japanese, anxious not to _ phase out sales of raw mate- , . , _ 
jeopardize their ifokc with rials in favour of partly or being ffthlYPfl 
the Afro-Asian nations,- re- Imports from South Africa wholly processed products. It • . • 
main chary of investing in were 3m Non-metallic Is appreciated that this 
South Africa. minerals, the classification evolution will take^ some Eighty-five per cent of 

France and Italy have also for diamonds, were shown as time, and meanwhile the imports to South Africa coo- 
come on as trading partners, the largest item: £80 m. intention is not to withhold ^ of capita] goods and 
although accelerating from a The Department of Com- ““Processed minerals from equipment for industry and 
much lower base. The merce in Pretoria gives the trading partners. infrastructure, including 
French willingness to sell value of imports from West But in the case of iron railways, harbours, postal 
arms-Jias «*n *>ast been of Germany in the calendar ore, for example, freight services and power supplies, 
considerable help in gener- year 1974 as Rd92Gm (about rates are already making nv __ 
ally making their products £615m). The figure for the shipment of a high tonnage “SSL 
welcome. But it now remains United Kingdom was of waste material to markets 
to be seen if President Gis- Rd823m, and for the United several thousand miles away JS*"2J 
card d’Estaing’s recent States RdSlIm, Japanese into questionable economics. 
announcement of sweeping exports reached Rd601m, Platinum, chrome, mangan- *?V“J** 
restrictions on arms sales to those from Italy Rd204m. ese, copper and asbestos are tecp0° j secondary Indus- 
South Africa will affect French imports were other raw materials where accoimttf^ 
broad commercial relations, shown as Rdl99m but these greater scope for processing 5“l ofT 

To South African distrust da not include substantial before export is seen. South “onxestic product. Impart 
of the Labour Government arms sales. South African Africa has contracts to controls are being- relaxed 
are added complaints about export figures do not cover ®“PP>y Japan with pig iron ^ ■“ applied ^ta a 
the unreliability of British gold. and metallurgical coaL range of industrial and con- 
delivery dates. South African expons to Apart from diamonds. sumer goods. 

British companies can the rest of Africa, no coun- mineral ores and alloys. All sets for the television 
rake comfort from the fact tries being listed separately, leading export earners in- service to be introduced for 

volume of exports were given as Rd453m and elude wool, hides and skins, the first time next year are 
for 1974 was well up on the imports Rd241m. cereals, notably maize, and being manufactured locally, 
previous year- South Africa When trade in both direc- fresh and canned fruits. Retail prices are extremely 
? .if mar j tions is taken into account, Efforts are being made to high, oilour sets costing 
for the United Kingdom and the United Kingdom is still exploit South African tech- Rdl.000. 

Import controls 
being relaxed 

mat cos¬ 
ods and mst ot capita] goods and 

equipment for industry and 
Infrastructure, including 

South African Airways 
Where no ones a stranger 

Rich show disguises recession 
continued from page I Figures for invisible 
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Minister of Economic 
Affairs, Mr Chris Heums, 
unveiled an ami-inflation 
plan which contained some 
sensible proposals but was 
singularly lacking in teeth. 
It urged the public to work 
harder, spend less and save 
more, and called on 
employers to exercise res¬ 
traint concerning wages, 
prices and profits. 

But so far the Government 
appears to., be afraid to 
tackle inflation with the 
only measures which are 
likely to be effective—a 
curb on money supply, which 
had recently been rising at 
an annual rate in excess of 
3p per cent although it has 
since declined, and on public 
sector spemSng. 

In the • 1975-76 budget, 
which was designed to give 
“ moderate stimulation ” to 
the economy, government 
expenditure was estimated at 
Rd6.562m (approximately 
£4,374m), an increase of 
18.6 per cent over the pre¬ 
vious year. (Revenues, at 
Rd5.437m, show an increase 
of 12 per cent over 1974- 
75.) 

In the budget debate Sena¬ 
tor Owen Harwood, the Fin¬ 
ance Minister, pointed out 
that the 18.6 pet cent growth 
rate was considerably less 
than the 24 per cent increase 
is public spending the pre¬ 
vious year, and that if the 
appropriations for defence 
ana essential services were 
taken out then the increase 
in. government spending 
amounted to only 13 per cent 
—less than the rate of in¬ 
flation. 

This may be so, but where¬ 
as there has been a cutback 
in -■spending by the private 
sector thin has not been 
matched by the public sector. 

So far the balance of pay¬ 
ments has more or less man? 

to resist the ravages, 
of inflation, thanks largely 
to an exceptionally high in- 1 
flow of foreign capital. How- 1 
ever, there have recently i 
been signs of a' weakening ■ 
in the balance of payments 
position. In spite of govern- l 
ment statements to. the con- 1 
trary, this has' given rise to J 
speculation that the rand i 
may be devalued. > ] 

In spite of the slowdown J 
of the economy, the value of | 
imports' during the first half* i 
of this year rose by 233 per j 

cent to- Rd2,744m. During 
the same period exports rose i 
by 33.7 pear cent—boosted by t 
sales of gold cmns—to i 
Rdl£60m, leaving a visible 1 
trade deficit of Rd784tn— i 
marginally higher than for i 
the corresponding period-last-1 

Figures for invisibles are 
not yet available but accord¬ 
ing to Dr Johan Cloete, chief 

J economist at Barclays 
* National Bank, they are un- 
* likely to have been less than 
* RdSOOm. According to his 
; estimates, the overall deficit 
; on current account during 
: the first half was probably 

in the region of Rd700m. 
However, this was more or 

’ less covered by a net inflow 
of foreign capital—much of 

’ it short-term—which was 
| worth an impressive Rd327m 
■ during the first quarter and 

probably double that during 
the first hah. 

_ Even if there is a reduc¬ 
tion in the current account 
deficit during the second 
half, the deficit for 1975 as 
a whole could be in the 
region of RdlJXXJm or even 
more. This would mean 
in order to avoid an overall 
balance of payments deficit 
there would have to be a 
further substantiol net inflow 
of foreign capital daring the 
second half: Such a continued 
inflow is possible but, as Dr 
Cloete points out, it leaves 
the balance of payments 

factor whidi is known- to be 
very unstable 

Of course, the 'key to 
South Africa’s prosperity re¬ 
mains gold, though here 
again the outlook is uncer¬ 
tain. If there was a sadden 
increase in the gold price 
then the country’s economic 
recovery would begin that 
much earlier. But at present 
production is falling slightly 
and prices are stagnating 
around the $160 to $170 
mark. Furthermore the gold- 
mining industry is experienc¬ 
ing sharply rising costs, prob¬ 
ably more so than any other 
sector. 

Even the most pessimistic 
observer of the country’s 
present problems does not 
doubt that the economy will 
eventually move into a period ! 
of new and probably greater 
prosperity—at least in the , 
medium term. 
* The longer-term outlook is 
more uncertain and - is 
complicated political fro- ; 
tors. The white regimes. In 
Mozambique- and Angola 
have already fallen and 
Rhodesia is at risk. What 
effect will this have on the 
internal situation in South- 
Africa ? 

At present South Africa-is 
among the most politically ^ 
stable countries -.in! the j 
world. But there is.no doubt ; 
that the business community; 
is uneasy about develop- * 
meats taking place tx> ti>e * 
«>tth of the. republic's 
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Bahnje* of payments (Rm) 

Imports (tocg*qpns,an<* ofty. 
Exports (txcl:-gutij vv'sr*’"-- 
Netgoldcutput- ,''’'^7. ■-• 
Invisibles .. .f . 
Balance on current acopwt >■*. ■ . 

V. Capital movementsr-..-'"*-' '/■; ‘■ 
C Mhffafance of paynftott tBMsacSww 
, Wfexd T 

Total. reserves •end1pf-'DeceiT*w 

- - -. -■ : 

Utl 
*<*y$ 

W2; 1973 1974 

■ 2,852'- 3.546 , - .5,737 
2450'..: 3.164 

vtM; .1.769 2.565 
675 828 

L 7- - 96 ' 636 
411 • 112 741 

' '404 f 18 95 

,.976 .909 

:Si->. i:r»-. 

-.11... .■ ‘■•cflv 

■oil. 

’r,M» 

• -ti-., *’?h. 

‘■'"'•“■•Ml, 

inji-j 

PERCENTAGC IMGREASE1H CONSUMER PRICES 

ywr owr jpsr 

:,*r iu 

<•. 1.. Vj1. 

'-4 
. " l' > 

1 :i: 
■;,":svy. 

1 . -iV.-. Bter*. Standard Bank Review | 

Principal imports V" . 1972 197B ■1974 

Machinery, WartridiJ'iaqcflpinont' ■ 772J5 977-6 ■U323.7 

Transport equlpmopj - r 574.9 . 6015 789.3 

Bose metals and /Stfroueis' 162J2 244.3 5082 

Government source; - 
'»!r«r.- 

^ Principal exports (Rpn) 1872 1873 ■ 1974 

• •. * ‘ 1,11 Diamonds, coins f 
"r **•"*; •*«‘Wool .. • - 

'(Sugar 
[Maize, maize products 

ill theuiv ~DeciduoUa frxiit • 

3173 
115.6 
123.0 
140.8 

. 50.6 

478.7 779.4 
‘166.5. * n/a 
105.7 n/a 
773 - n/a 
41J) n/a 

Q@ 
1 Government sources 

3n Ain# -VQ)3 

Gold - 

1972 1973 • 1974 

Production (metric* tons) 
% of total world production 

909.8 . 8522 7582 

(excluding USSR). '• 
Price (average of dally London 

78.8- 77.4 n/a 

pricae^-rand) .. . . 45.1 65.3-- . 108.3 

Krugerrand exports (rp> ■ 0.5 0.8 ' ■ 32 

Net output (Rm) — : 1.709 2,565 

V~: 

\ 
t 

SOLD*FOREIGN EXCHANGE RESERVES ^nujiwn 

trend line 

Source.:'Stimda'd Bank Review 

, .Research by Snsap; Morgan 
Financial indicators (RpO 

month seasonally percentage change 
and year. adjusted one month, one yearf 

figure - 

Supply of money .... 
: and near money Marcfc1975 7,573 •' + 2.3 
Commercial bank? • 
total, deposits Marth 1975 5392, + 02 , 
total advances and 
discounts excluding . 
Land Bank • March 1975 ■4gtt::.*U 
excess liquid . , : j.--.• - 
assets* March 1975 ■ *.0 
Discount houses rf ' i-Tf 
total call loans ■ March 1975 " $45.. ‘ .+tOJI V 
Building societies " 
(Rm): . •• - .Jr- 

total net inflowtr: April 1975 . wJ . ■ —102.1 
net amount. lentT' April 1975 88.4; ' ; + 7.8 

• +21.4 

.- +23.0 

+ 163 

‘ •- 5.6 

-104.9 

+ 7.6 
- 5.3 ' 

* actual 'percentage 
t riot seasonally adjusted 
changes In Rnr 

•*piye month -and- one year 
..V.L * 

’ - -er V - - - - 

Source: Standard Bank Review. * 

National, accounts; 

Grass domestic product*— 
market prices (fim) 

% increase over previous year : 
% increase over.previous year 

in real terms' 
Gross national productt market 

prices (Rm) 
% increase over previous year 
Vo increase over previous year 

in real terms 
Per capital g.n.p. (R) 
% increase over previous year 

in real terms 

3^? 1973 ' 1974 

15,625 
12.8 

’ '32 

tSj07Y 
. 12.6 

3 2 
636 

• 05 

18.799 22.382 
~293 19.1 

4,3 72 

78.183 21,657 
20.6 19.1 

9.5 
743 

6.5 

10.0 
870 

7.5 

’Total net output in South Africa, 
tGdp less net payments to foreign capital and labour, and 
including changes in terms of trade.. .__ 

Government sources 

Economic Indicators 1972 1973 .1974 

Retail sales (Rm) - 3.7145 4,329.9 5.247.3 
% real increase .- • • ; 25 • 4 3 6.6 
Wholesale sales (Rm) 4.457.6 5,2415 6.7635 
% real increase 0.4 35 95 

j Consumer price index change 
over year (%) 6.5 9.6 135 

Manufacturing output {1963«= 100) 180.1 196.3 208.3 
Cement production (*000 metric 

tons) . . 6.111 6.866 7,302 
% change over previous year 4.3 12.4 6.4 
Building completed (Rm) 594.2 620.9 836.7 
% change over previous year 13.1 4.5 34.7 
Building society advances (Rm) • 670 1.219* 892 
Vo change over previous year 49.2 40.1 26.8 
Commercial bank deposits at 

year end (Rm) • 3,993 4.895 5505 
% change over previous year 15.3 22.6 20.6 
Money and near-money at 

year end (Rm) 4,863 5.983 7,317 
% change over previous year 13.7 23:0 22.3 
New car sales 182,961 229.442 . 226,776 
Vo change over-previous year 4.0 25.4 1.2 
Electricity generated (kWh-m) 59,142 64,818 65,096 
% change.over. previous year 12.2 .9.6 0.4 
Average monthly registered 

unemployed (non-African) 12,199 10.785 8349 

% change over previous year 422 11.6 22.6 
Net immigration 24,892 17.625 28.592 
Vo change over previous year . -9.66 -29 623 

• Excluding loan transfers within a society. 

Government sources 

Interest rates and yields 

Money market May 1975 April 1975 May 1974 

Reserve Bank; 
Discount rate 8.00 ' 8.00 750 

Short-term government 
stock . 650 6.75 650 

Treasury bill rale' 5.67 5.75 4.82 
Discount houses: 

Basic call rate* .' 5.60 5.70 6.50 
3 months' banker's 
acceptances' 835 . 9.15 8.50 

3 months negotiable 
certificates of deposit 8.50 9.50 9.75 

Banks: 
Standard Bank' of South 
Africa best overdraft rate 12.00 12.00 9.00 

Cast of finest acceptance 
credits • 1035 11.15 10.50 

Capital market 
Long-term government 

slock 9.50 9.50 8.50 

New issues municipal slock 10.85 ' 10.71 9.42 
Company debentures 13.00 — 10.5 
Building societies'- mort- 

. gage rate (dwelling 
houses) 1050' 1050 935 

Stock Exchange 
Rand Daily Mail 
Industrial index* 206.6 195.9 229.9 
Financial Mail 
Industrial index* 

Dividend yield.^ 8.40 8.75 6.17 

Earnings yield ^ .23.70 . 24.62 13.68 

'As at month-end. 

Source: Standard Bank Review. June. 1975. 

•yields on new company debentures 

SBSA best overdraft rate 

‘(prime up to August 1974) 

buying yield on 31 months 

'prime bank acceptances 

Source: Standard Bank Review 

Afrikaners force changes 

Farm produeflon 
(’000 metric tons) 

1971-72 1972-73 1973-74 1974-75 

Maize 9,483 4,160 11.035 9,902 

Sugar cane 16,751 16.805 15,454 17.208 

Wool (m kg) 112.2 105.7 104.4 1065 

Deciduous fruit 1.690 1.599 1.620 n.a. 

Wheat 1.670 1,746 1,871 1.801 

Government sources. 

For a dry that is less than 
100 years old, Johannesburg 
grows out of stock exchanges 
remarkably quickly. Pfems to 
rehouse the exchange for the 
fifth trine since 1887 have 
been shelved temporarily to 
await a more favourable eco¬ 
nomic dim ate but it is a 
foregone conclusion that, 
once the climate does im¬ 
prove, building will start. 

Johannesburg, which likes 

to call itself the golden dry, 
was nothing more than a 
dusty mining camp In 1886 
when (he gold-bearing reef 
was discovered. The stock 
exchange was founded the 
following year and was 
merely an outside street 
market with the trading area 
cordoned off by sets of 
chains. “ Between the 
chains ” is the phrase still 
used on the market for the 
area where business is done. 
Gold mining in the immedi¬ 
ate Johannesburg area has, 
of course, almost ended, but 
the dty is srill the headquar¬ 
ters of the industry. 

Perhaps unique in the busi¬ 
ness world are the South 
African mining financial 
houses formed originally to 
manage mid administer the 
mines. 

Today they are vast con¬ 
glomerates with influence 
and interests in every sector 
of commerce and industry. 
As their fortunes have waxed 
and waned on the perform¬ 
ance and demand for gold, 
so Johannesburg has gone 
through slump and boom. 

For much of the city’s 
recent financial history all 
roads of any consequence 
have led to 44 Main Street, 
headquarters of the Anglo 
American Corporation. 

But in the last few years 
financial and commercial 
development has been 
marked by the increasing in¬ 
fluence of the Afrikaner 
business community. Just as 
important has been the in¬ 
creasing Afrikaner interest 
in the mining-financial 
sector. 

It was highlighted last 
year when General Mining, 
which is Afrikaner-domin¬ 
ated, joined in the frenzied 
takeover battle for control of 
Union Corporation. 

Traditionally, the mining- 
financial sector has been 
English in character and 
control and ultra-conserva¬ 
tive in its approach to busi¬ 
ness. The ferocity of General 
Mining’s wooing of Union 
Corporation shareholders 
astounded the business com¬ 
munity both here and abroad 
and although eventually 

Inside Johannesburg 
Stock Exchange. 

Union Corporation stayed 
independent, it has been 
tacitly acknowleged that nert 
time a mining house comes 
up for takeover it will be a 
very different story. 

Tbe emergence of the 
Afrikaner in commerce is 
more than a straightforward 
business development. It is 
part of- his struggle to get 
to the top in every sphere 
which has characterized the 
nation since the Boer War. 

Afrikaner finance is domi¬ 
nated by the Sanjam Organi¬ 
zation which was founded in 
292S as a small insurance 
company and to try to create 
employment for Afrikaners 
impoverished after the Boer 
War. 

Sanlam now control assets 
of more than Rd500m (about 
£290m) and is widely diversi¬ 
fied with a big stake in the 
Federale/General Mining 
group and complete control 
of the local film industry 
among its interests. 

Afrikaner business is 
characterized by an aggres¬ 
siveness that is making the 
traditional British-based atti¬ 
tude on which Johannesburg 
was built go through some 
fundamental changes. 

Typical of this was the 
takeover by South African 
Breweries of OK Bazaars, the 
country’s largest department 
store group. It was a mer¬ 
chant banking coup brought 
off by the then little known 
Finansbank, an Afrikaner 
company, under the noses of 
its large and well-established 
rivals. 

Tbe growth of tbe money 
market in Johannesburg has 
been its most important 
development since tbe nat¬ 
ional economy slumped iu 
the early 1960s, after Sharpe- 
viilie, and then went soaring 
upwards to climax in the 
equity boom of 1969. 

During the 1960s the 
money market grew faster 
than the economy itself iritis 
merchant hanks, hire pur¬ 
chase and leasing companies, 
general banks and factoring 
companies challenging tbe 
commercial banks. 

Commercial bank lending 
as a percentage of the total 
has fallen in 10 years from 
77 per cent to about SO per 
cent. But in many respects 
Johannesburg, 6,000ft up 
with a heady atmosphere, 
still retains its mining camp 
characteristics of 80 years 
ago. 

It is a bard, tough city 
where the businessman 
is either quick or com* 
mercially dead. New control 
measures were introduced 
on the stock exchange in 
1973 after two massive scrip 
frauds the previous year, t**e 
so-called Chweidan and 
Poplak affairs. 

These include improve¬ 
ments of the auditing pro¬ 
cedures for the verification 
of scrip and accountin': 
records and a system of 
regular computerized - prim- 
outs for all 75 broKne firms 
on the exchange. Scrip held 
in safe custodv by hroifK 
for clients is subject to strin¬ 
gent control. 

Most important, the stock 
exchange’s guarantee fund 
has been increased to dis¬ 
charge a defaulting broking 
firm’s liabilities to a limit of 
Rdlm. 

The measures were more 
than necessary bccait**. 
after the 1972 frauds, public 
confidence in the exchange 
sank to a very low level. 

Tt was shattered bidlv 
enough after the collapse of 
tbe 1969 equity boom when 
investors, many of whom had 
been badly advised bv 
brokers — who in South 
Africa do jobbing for their 
own account—and had their 
fingers badly burnt. The 
exchange's respectability is 
being slowly restored but 
the public is proving reluc¬ 
tant to chance its arm again. 

Economic conditions are 
playing their part in this and 
the current depression is 
likely to continue into next 
year. The commercial 
banks, however, consider 
this the time for South Afri¬ 
can industry to plan for an 
upswing and. if it does, 
trading on the Johannesburg 
exchange, which has been 
going through an extremely 
dull patch, should improve 
dramatically- 
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SOUTH AFRICA 
THE REALITIES OF APARTHEID 
-• . . » 

Three authoritative views 

ADVERTISEMENT 

;Jr lift Special Report of the Director-General of the ILO on ... the Policy 

of Apartheid of the Republic of South Africa - 1975 (excerpts) ; 

On labourjproblems in the mining industry 
“During the whole of 1974 and-the earlier part of this year, there has 

"been growing unrest in the South African mines, particularly the goW 
-r mines, and this has manifested, itself .ina number of violent incidents ■.. 

•‘Between the events at Carletonvflle. in September 1973 and the end of 
... January 1975 some seventy African minevorkers have been killed (includ¬ 

ing several, by police fire) and hundreds have been injured in the course .of 
violent incddents.in South African mines. Although these incidents haye 
not in many cases been labour disputes in the strict sense of the word, it 
would be ah entirely mistaken conclusion to attribute them primarily to 
alleged antagonisms between the various African ethnic groups represented 
jn the;labour force. TheJmdamental reasons most be sought ™ emplojroent 
and living condrtiofK on the mines, and in the migrant labour policy.which is 
at the basis of the whole mining system.” 

“Even-taking into account recent pay increases, African earnings ou the 
mines, apart from being only a tiny fraction of the earnings of white 
miners, «,e still a long way below the average wages paid in the manufac- 

'ltiding j^ystpeSi construction, commerce or the railways, which are among 
' i' of. labour.” . c 

histrhj of labour exploitation on the mines, the South. 
' now realise that its longer-termt future lies 

eguabty of opportunity and treatment for African 

JL ‘ :^ews could be quoted from .the continuing 
^debateun AfiTtm tc^m^An which has dominated the SouA African 
-jabbur relations sces^oyci^fr pa^: year. It remains a fact that the South 

An of White trade union, movement 

African trade umon^-aiso becoming increasingly 
- —Gristing African unions, .although 'Uhrecognised and relatively, weak m 
X': «iemtersfaip* are becoming a growing power to be reckoned 

Tbe-craiitiBe fhn trade union rights to African workers has therefore 
become, oKire thair ever before, an essential couditioii for the future stability 

and peace pf laboor^^relations in Spmh^Africa.” 

■ T^dScall)' new situation-in .Southern Africa, and South 
Africa’s-growing isolation in a hostde worfd, the rulers of South Africa 
hhv^ia a number of recent statements sought to modify the presentation 

jr.-f- of flieir poficy to the outside world ..... But there have as yet been no 
^'^perceptible signsof-ahy change of-policy insdeSouth Africa.” 

&?"/• N . . : ; • . 

Statement on fdetente‘ issned by the national conference of the South 
African Council of Churches - July 22, 1975. 

1. We, the.delegates of the member churches of the SACC welcome any 
. true detente externally and internally and all dismantling of racial 

• discrimination. 

2. At the same time, we point out that most of the steps taken by the 
(South African) Government so fat to reverse racial discrimination have 
been superficial. Moreover, the Government still seem intent on pro¬ 
ceeding with such drastic apartheid measures as the plan to move up to 

.. 200,000 people to yet another vast dumping ground at Committees 
Drift. Unless therefore, there is far more radical and rapid reversal of 
our whole racial policy, we will not achieve peace. Instead, the violence 
of White oppression will continue to lead inevitably to its violent 

•' rqection. 

3. We also deplore that while the Government seek detente with countries 
outside. Sooth Africa, it is seeking to terrorise many of its internal critics 
and opponents into silence. We think for instance of the long imprisonment 
before release or trial of members of the Black Peoples Convention and 

SASO, the detention without trial of two lecturers and a student of Natal 
University, tbe contained threats against die freedom of the press, and tbe 

continued banning without trial of about 140 people. 

We think also of the Government’s continued persecution of the Church, 

especially its expropriation of the Federal Theological Seminary at Alice, 

attempts to sinear and cripple the Christian Institute and its expulsion 

from South West Africa of churchmen such as.Bishop Wood and Mrs. 
Wood and Mr. Rolf Friede. We warn that such action and further attempts 

to impose totalitarian control over the people of our land will in the end 

only help to hasten violent confrontation in our country. 

4. Therefore, we call on the Government and the White people of South 

Africa... to turn away from the evil of all racial injustices towards a 

radically new social order... 

Declaration and Resolutions of the Black Renaissance Convention. 
Hflitimflngkranl, 13-16 December 1974* 

* The convention was sponsored inter alia by J DAM ASA {Inter-denomina¬ 
tional African Ministers Association). ASS EC A (Association for 
Educational and Cultural Advancement for Africans), the Mission and 

- Evangelism Division of the SA Council of Churches, the Christian 
Institute, the Dutch Reformed Church-m-Afrika, and the Roman Catholic 
Church. It was attended by some 300 black delegates, including represen¬ 
tatives of the South African Students Organisation (SASO) and the Black 
Peoples Convention (RPC). 

Declaration 

Section A 

We. tbe Black people of South Africa, meeting at the Black Renaissance j 
Convention in December 1974 declare that: • 

(i) We condemn and so reject the policy of separate development and a2S 
its institutions. 

(Ii) We reject all forms of racism and discrimination. 

Section B 
We dedicate ourselves towards striving for: 

ii) A totally united and democratic South Africa, free from all farms of / 
oppression and exploitation. 

(ii) A society jm which all people participate fully in the Government of 
the country through the medium of one man, one vote. ^ 

(iii) A society in which there is an equitable distribution of wealth. 
(iv) An anti-radst society. 

Section C (Draft Proposal) 

We call upon our people and all their organisations to organise their efforts 
towards securing the release of all political prisoners, detainees and 
banned people. 

This convention: 

<il Declares that legalised racism in South Africa is a threat to world 
peace and therefore call upop all the countries of the world to with¬ 
draw’ all cultural, educational, economic, manpower and military 
support to the existing racist Government and all its racist institutions. 

(ii) Expresses its shock and dismay at the expropriation of the Federal 
Theological Seminary in Alice and calls upon the Black community to 
fight for the continued survival of this institution. 

(iii) Acknowledges, that it is not the first to convene a meeting of Black 
people and states firmly that it wishes to continue in the efforts that 
have taken place in the past. 

^ A spect donation te tiie International Defence and AidTnnd for Southern Africa has made it possible for the Fond to place this advertisement as part of its work to keep the conscience of fte world aSve to issues * 

T\+BtiMed in 1964 and recognised by the United Nations, the Fund exists to aid, defend and rehabilitate the victims of unjust legislation and oppressive and arbitrary procedures in Southern Africa, and to support " 
^^jamiQies and dependants. Donations to furfrier thebnmanitariaii aims of the Ftmd may be sent to: 

INTCBNATIONAL DEFENCE AND AID FUND FOR SOUTHERN AFRICA, 104 NEWGATE STREET, LONDON EC1. 
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MiMite£2000' 
million transport organizofloi 

at your service 

by Denis Taylor 

The South African Railways is a 
completely integrated raiL. road, do¬ 
mestic and international air transport 1 
service. And because of this can take .. 
your freight all the way; you save ,,' 

on both time and money. . tfaMj 

We employ the most 

modern methods of cargo r-sfirffl 
handling at every South Has Wm 

African harbour and Wm 'WM. 

airport. 

Our facilities meet the"* 
highest international standards utilising 
the latest electronic control equipment. 
You may rest assured that your freight 
receives the very best 
treatment - all 

i|% the world famous Blue Train and 
E \ the Drakensberg, and air- 
mi •* conditioned motor coaches, 

• ** °^er l*ie comfort, speed 
jjb \ \ and luxury in tra\el that all 

\ \ discriminating businessmen 
\ and tourists demand. 

- -Szft „ This is the service 

‘ ^ only a £2 000-million 
l^^forganiration like the 
^ South African Railways 

can provide. 

Consult the S.A. 
Railway Travel Bureau. South Africa 
House, Trafalgar Square, LONDON 
WC2N, 5DP ENGLAND, or your 
nearest travel or freight agent. 

Despite its recent history of 
strict exchange _ controls, 
foreign investors in South 
Africa hare not been subject 
to the sort of limitations 
found in many countries. 
There is normally no limir 
on the foreign stake of any 
company set up in the repub¬ 
lic. South Africa, after all. 
warns the benefit of over¬ 
seas technology and manage¬ 
ment. 

fcrrochrome investment was 
defended on the ground that 
blocked rand were to be used 
for finance. 

Banking is to he made an 
exception- A Bill, expected 
to be passed in the session 
of Parliament starting _ in 
January, limits foreign 
shareholdings to 50 per cenr 
because banking is con¬ 
sidered too strategic an 
activity for outside conrrol. 

It was disclosed in Pre¬ 
toria recently that a decision 
had been taken in principle 
to make blocked rand 
directly transferable between 
non-residents. 

Free entry of Funds is 
allowed into South Africa 
but. under the blocking 
pdicy introduced after 
Sharpeville, proceeds from 

'the sale in South Africa of 
investments belonging to 
non-residents have not been 
allowed ro leave the country. 
They must be credited in a 
blocked account. 

Blocked rand could he in¬ 
vested only in locally quoted 
securities, or used for the 
purchase of government 
bonds, or government, pub¬ 
lic utilitv or municipal 
stocks, redeemable in foreign 
currency after five years, 
with the alternative of buy¬ 
ing South African securities- 
quoted overseas. 

The recent controversial 
announcement about the 
British Steel Corporation 
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Current earnings may 
normally be repatriated. But 
restrictions may be placed 
on the tranter of dividends 
when foreign-control led local 
subsidiaries borrow in South 
Africa sums considered dis¬ 
proportionate to the over- f 
seas- investment. 

Foreign equity investment 
has tended to be lower re¬ 
cently. The great increase In 
capital costs bas made com¬ 
panies resort more and more 
to reinvestment, of profits. 

The dollar premium policy, 
under which British firms 
are charged discouraging 
rates to invest abroad, is 
blamed for inhibiting the 
flow of new funds from 
Britain. But in spite of a 
growing investment stake 
by other countries, for ex¬ 
ample West Germany, and 
the fact that tbe British 
share of the total has 
dropped over recent years, 
Britain remains by far tbe 

sea^capltai!6 source over" The commercial area of Johannesburg is starkly functional. Though investm 
The latest breakdown avail- been encouraged with a no-limit stake for foreigners, banking is expected, fi 

ttfTbtnyE ?oS under special controls next year, . •/. 

investment ‘from* die sterlirm P,aj1cs and expansion purely as a free enterprise industries particularly likely fium J«»Iiunii«buq 
ireS £ Rd4J43m KboS «hemes. economy. The public sector to attract foreign investment., three other J* 

Mr t I is very important. Loans are Capital inflow Tti South urbatmns around C _2iS94m at current prices 11 Mr J. Kjrsboff. cnairman . ■ *" . « » * r ■ 1 _* ■_» MIV. nurhun ama4 
A*rr of .««rmiKu.hstL nf th* rnr rK- needed to develop service Africa last year . i< pm at Durban and Port 

U 

' j" , * “ ,Ki- S1-* -rj.nvfc.-u needed to develop service Africa last year t< pm at Durban and Port-- 
£ ° Rd7 -86m fflSri-T and ffe public Rd7.Wm, and* there arc some CoiUfuN have »» 
ties of Rd/„86m. need for a rational alloca- corporatioiw involved in hopes that it may be higher on UCturv drvclppi 
. Investment m manufactur- “ rf energy and industry have this year. Pretoria would and affinal ft 
mg industry has declined in ■“■ pwonwj* attraaed a considerable pro- like to see a greater conin- restricted to th 
real terms since the last "L1portion of the inflow of capi- hution to help the balance rraltsctl areas. B 
quarter of 1974. The conse- r«e se«or. *“00* squeezed ^ . . of payments. mics and ideology 
quence has been a levelling ?u£ through competition New investment is needed The Physical Planning and come 'mixed up 
off In pressure on the ser- “°m semi-state pro- jn mining espectallv coal. Utilization of Resources Act Government's * d. 
vices of the Industrial I®”3"- The IDC identifies chemicals has not been as successful restrict the influx 
Development Corporation, It is an oversimplification and electrical and mechani- as the Government pretends into boom arc. 
which-helps to finance new to think* of South Africa cn] engineering as growth in diverting industry away naturally need hit 

Relations argues that this negotiation. Only employees si ruction industries are de-~ ecnnoniv i% Vharac 
IVI ore UdY gires a completely mislead- may belong to registered cided by industrial councils shortage ui Libnu. 

Jr J ing impression and that trade unions, and Africans White officials representing productivity. T' 
j e restrictions, both legal and are not classed os em- black workers may be joined biennial ihiinpnb-r 

lirp^fl TOI* artificial, seriously impede playees. by African members of put the shortage 
tuOvu black advancement w artisan Three -black unions have work* comaiirtecs, who have ,«,r# .11 9S.0fid. 1 

* • status. recently affiliated to the no vorinf! rights. general lack of.ab 
\ TriP5ITim . Opportunirie-s foe blacks. Trade Union. Council of . Pay agreements reached fessimuil and •* 

xJULl lL>ailo in South Africa depend on South Africa. Among them >n industrial council negntia- staff. Middle ts 
. .. ■ .. . such factors as union am- arc the 200 members of the lions between resisrered is particularly jg 

The rasn or strikes by black tudes, education, and supply bank employees’ uninn^ the unions arc applied to blacks, the shortage, n 
workers in Natal in 1972, and demand. The 9,000-smmg full complement of black hut of course the scales are ment is partiqB 
which succeeded in, pushing all-whine Mine Workers counter staff throughout the different occupations. cerned about t'dw 
un minimum rates in the pro- Union, which recently won country. The Transvaal Rates in less organized 'nviry levels; - 
vince b\* more than 60 per a week in the gold leather-workers and the employment, such as the Total white, cop 
cent was crucially important nH*nes' 4 renowned for its trunk and boxmukers, with docks and tile retail trade. Asian uneniplovtpi 

tm. 

ppnr ..-as crnciallv imnorant ™,ies' “ renownca jor trunk and noxmuKers, wito ann tne retail trade. Asian unenipiova 
in chanrine white amtudes conservatism. It is parueu- a combined membership regulated by Wage for June this ” 
on Africanwages. ,arl>’ adamant about the re- 1,300! are the other unions Board determination. 1(1,702 (0.5 p«.* On African wage*. MW, ure me nun unions 

tend on of blasting ccmfi- involved. In Johannesburg 
It was against that back- cates by whites. this weekend the largest 

ground that TIic Guardum white miners are techni- black union, the il.OOfcstrong 
investigation into '™at cally trained. Three-quar- National Union of Clothing 
British firms were pajing, ters 0f r^e black labour force Workers, which is headed by 
and the subsequent Westmin- jn the goldmines, numbering Mrs Lucy Mvuhclo, is to 
sier parharaentaiy sub-corn- more chan 300,000, are decide whether to affiliate 
mittee inquiry, had an impor- mlKranLS fram ^[zck slales t0 TUCSA. 

African 

Asbestos. 

Starting three thousand years ago as a 
lamp wick, it's becoming the world's 

most versatile mineral. 
Asbestos, the only mineral that occurs as a fibre, was used by the 

ancients for the wicks of (amps in temples. Being indestructible by 
fire;rt,W85 the stuff of which myths were made. 

Today; we make much more of asbestos; 

• To fireproof ocean liners... 

m To line and insulate buildings end power station boilers... 

• To make asbestos cement pipes for water reticulation... 

• To make asbestos'cement roofing and cladding for die building 
industry... 

• To make lightweight heat resistant boards for partitioning and 
ceilings... 

And asbestos brake linings stop the motor vehicles of the world. 

CAPE ASBESTOS SOUTH AFRICA IS THE WORLD'S 
LARGEST PRODUCER OFAMPHIBOLE ASBESTOS. 

CASAP constantly researches new uses for its minerals. Like the 
"Capi!” which uses amosite asbestos to make a freestanding radiant 
panel heater. 

We believe asbestos to be today's most versatile mineral. And wa 
can prove it. 

dr« 'sk-s "#*$•h„a« one. 
cause their findings were in 10 j £rai?ed J" ■ ? 145,000 are cofoured and 
tune whh the times. P™duct wh,te £ -^ian workers. The all-white 

Th* -a « mnrh 3<,r^ “^i-* soc,er>'' are **Je most South African Confederation' 
There is now much agree- routine tasks. However, 0f Labour has affiliated 

ment that Africans should more blacks arc now being with a smaller total 
be paid more. In a society flowed to work with less membership, 
where white living standards wh‘te supervision. Whiie ^ |he idea 
are among the highest in the . Comparisons in pay rates 0f blade trade unions tend 
world, the.main resistance is 10 tae "lines and elsewhere to be defensive. Among the 

fouad r.„g rhe do difffr 

u Confusedh In V? Jt& Af»r^ine t0 tb.e would be easily man ip Sated. 
“USSS?" to fhamberu o£ uMines in and that blacks do nor want 

Shore J°han"«sburS’ 7he average trade unions. Attempts to 
Seo^nrv'offtaue for Trade! m?nthl?f pay fo^ a whit® organize more Africans in 
?ecreQry_ °l i.. J? miner w about Rd/00, and the steel and eneineerine sec- acwcv-iy ouu= miner is about Rd/00, and the steel and engineering sec- 

Mc'V^ud, Africa S,ro acco9LodS Kn 2afooO"Sr™ 
Nor has the labour attache ?nnti j ’ .7 SOUTH AFRICA 

*' Theitt's llte greatest varieij 
■wiMl.ife in Africa. Kraqer NabJf 
Paii:.Ostrich forms,lfopical% 
edacious vmeyaids.T8flQ0opA 
of flowering plants. J38 fciwtey 
inotgenocs 

. Snoot copped mountains J*anM 
sceneiy Goid diamonds SopB 
citiea International hotels. Lu^* 
transport. Endless summers. 

Pieasesendme a copy of^TSscoTarSouth Ahica! 

wor“e iao“r and food in the compounds apparently being diicour- 
specially appointed to the where they live. aged. ‘ Send now for your free 52-page fu!l*Colour booi.l^t 

'SSttaS7toradS£rM Only about 3 per cent of Works committees are Southshow^ 
encourage British-conn*olled African miners are housed proving useful as channels of GXPerieace you can’t afford to miss, 
firms to meet the spirit of with their families, although communication inside firms, 
the_ guidelines in paying and there is talk of increasing biit it js by no means cer- ^aases^nieacopyofT&CQvai^omAfrica: _ 

CT3,ng “ T° the number. The inevitable tain that diey are a sarisfac- 
rh* advent of a five-day week tory vehicle for! discussing — -;_ Av. 
given that employers, ar? nm throughout the* industry, pay. If blacks are badly Addrass * tw 
limited to the minimum °nc® negotiations with tbe .equipped for negotiation, ' _ 
rates decided by South o^er white .unions .are coo- si) uth African man aaement 3T 
African industrial pay eluded, is likely to see an t^ds to be short of experi- ■" ."" : “ ■'-- ti 
machinery. University de- «crease-of weekend unrest «nce in personnel relastioris. - L.T.21.7 \ 

KhiSTdeisidfnss:*t LJ 
a number of measures of sporting and other faalit: :- ^ized Uk^mn- 13 Regent Street, Londcm SW1Y4LR. 
Africans' minimum needs. Black workers in The. enld eerine and th* rar Ifeleohona:Ql-fiM 74«> Sfll 

L.T.21.7 

number of measures of sporting and other faciliri org^ired sectora like enmn- 13 Regent Street, London SW1Y4LR. 
Fncans’ minimum needs. Black workers in the gold eering and the car and con- telephone:01-838 7462. 
The most familiar term mines ■ have -bad four wage - - __ 
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CAPE ASBESTOS SOUTH AFRICA IPTY] LTD. 
. P.D. BOX 8644.22 R1SSIX STREET, JOHANNESBURG. 2D0S. TELEPHONE 836-4301. TELEX S-775D. 

Who do you know in 
Johannesburg? 
The Hotel President. 
For instant confirmed reservations call Trust Houses Forte; 

London Tel: 01-567 3444 Telex: 934946 
Manchester Tel: 061-9696111 

Dublin Tel: 0001-764401 

□ Five slar luxury hotel □ Centre-oily location □ Z blocks from air terminal 

□ 250 rooms and suites □ 4 restaurants □ 6 bars □ supper club 

Q'Oiscotheque □ Pool □ Sauna □ Rates from EH {S) Cl 8.51 (T) 

used is “ the poverty datum rises in the past 18 months, 
line ” (PDL). Other phrases Among die causes were IaJfc 
include “household subsist- our unrest, and .the dramatic 
ence level ”, “ minimum sub- increase in. the price of 
sistence level ” and “ mini- gold. The proportional gap 
mum living level ”, the start- between white and non-white 
dard which apparently has miners is now less than half 
the greatest support. what it w^s five years ago. 

The Institute of Planning In a few industries, black, 
Research at- the University coloured and white em- 
of Port Elaabetb works on playees are paid the same 
household subsistence levels- rates. That applies-When the 
for a hypothetical family of bulk of the labour^ is non- 
six in different parts of the white, as in clothing and 
country. The Johannesburg shoe manufacture. The mini- 
Chamber of Commerce mum weekly wage;; for a 
makes estimates oF the mini- machinist in a clothing fac¬ 
re um monthly needs of a tory_ is-RdZ2 a week, ures-' 
family of-, five in the. vast P^dve of colour. 1 
black township of Soweto. It is an area where the. 

In spite of fluctuations, Bntirfifirms operating 
the different . estimates m South Africa, have a repu- 
generailv agree, that an"'tan211 ™r. P®y™S several 
African family of five *J**k abov« the mim- 
requires more than RdlOO W";. ®®me blacks 
(about £66) a month. The mana?e' 
British Department of Trade m0st in' 

Finanang in Southern Africa 
Arch direction do you tate 

'In theea'rly.days of-exploration, trader 

coming to Southern Africa looked tn iUbU jycudi UliCDL VI X I due ~ _I? ... - . 1 . 'J ---HI 
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Hotel President ***** tyyy 

Eloff Street, P.O. Box 7702, Johannesburg, 2000 

.Cables *lPres«dentotel" Telex J0448 

Telephone 28-1414 

A TRUST HOUSES FORTE HOTEL 
|nP 

maies ot ■ mraunuiu scales _ J C-— 
,bo,e th. appropriate 
poverty datum line. . ■ " -F 

Th. British Government 
also urged the semng of a whites, coloureds and Asi 
nmetable, say, five years, ,*n recent years. Accordi^g^fo 
to improve pn. that by SO lhe South African Depart- 
per cent. Many individual ment of Statistics, the £- 
Afncans are still paid crease in real terms iSt 
below PDL levels. year was 1.2 per cent for 

Employers in South Africa whites, 1.5 per cent for col- 
do not necessarily find a oured staff and 33.5 per cent 
PDL figure designed for a for Africans, 
family a compelling yard- Nevertheless, the can 

" between white’and bl«ek?£ 
unmarried worker. comes, measured in moae- 

Therets also independent tary terms, is increasing, 
dissatisfaction that soaologi- Inflation is eroding African- 
cal research should be purchasing power more than 
treated as a basis for deter- that of other -groups. Blacks 
mining wages, which eco- spend a much higher.pro- 
nomic forces would.presum. portion of their eatings on 
ably allow-to nse lugber. food, and rises in s«.wh 

* -Services.- 

We offer7ourcomplementary finance 
facilities, as^’ service. to South African 
husinesi»es arid overseas companies. 

. These are Confirming, Facioring 

- Leasing arid a foil service Computer 
Bureau; . - 

We cordiaUy invite your enquiries lu .- 

; .any of our offices fo-South Africa or 
Overseas. 

★★★ 

TO ANCip AFRICAN SHIPPING GROUP 
. Gonrtmmng .* Factoring.- Leasing • Computer Bureau 

ably aUow-to rise higher. food, and ris'es iaYorthi • 
Fewer than 3. per .cent of Afncan retail food prices ■ CinrTmim-i^in n 

jobs are officially reserved among the steepest in - SksT 
for whites, and blacks are the world. •' ' ; ***&. \<*fr*v»+?7T4 
increasingly allowed exemjs BUck trade unions exist, . . 
nons to t^e up reserved but under South African-Jaw . PO . 

J occupations. But the South they cannot be reci^ercrif -• • 
||African* Institute of Race an?enjoy no (unm« of ' .. F4'3 «wTwicth,F« MthstreeL 
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Expansion in gold mining continues 
1. v.r:. . .«.■ ^ Aim i* a 15 net launched I 

■sm 
important new industrial out Baj-OB. 
let in catalytic : exhaust ; 
systems fitted to Amencmfcaue OranJemdiw^gW*!^: .. 

rS£2ff- 

■r t"ir^ciUd.a peak oE. nearly, ment of Malawian workers in white unionsJ» -tig. p^adent Brand mine base redactionpIantrMnjng^ai _ gmexiGi peggi dated flhahiond Mines - OF 
J20oVlist November while April, 1974. President Banda adyahcement m skills. helped by full“g?™ g“ffi]gV■ Sodte-w«t■ ■• •■.. ' 

a the impact'of cost increases -imposed an arbitrary and so of the.hlae^ .. the increase in the Pn“J^ ^ potm< Sroof the safes* increase ;To-estimate prbfi^riBty is, ; 
t'toci notvet been fully felt, far unexplained ban after an Out gold over the. past three ^?V?nt»sdorpcS- Rd438ttf to Rd68.Gm inhowever, almost,gnpossible, 

H *e buoyant ^ SS^iSSS& most h, ' 
d metal- price was investment fuelling;-error barks on several new-mines lerest^aewimmers are the m calcalaie& B 45ij mining .. 
jj demand, embracing Kruger- Jq Botswana; : simultaneously 5®® contiguous Dedkraal and SfJ^gS 'ar/^railable in worldwide recession began profits^ V The p§®' handles . 
J rands, particularly from insti- Offsetting that, however, come to- ®jfc, °?i* Jnn Elanasraad. Gold Fields of But i<iwer. JJbb felt-and Tw Fete^y : more Than Fer cent-of. 
htutidniS opposed to private has been the . somewhat sharg- South S“lsWR^ore^nd rf tiriT^year -^uS® wrld.'i^n^^ucnOT, 
P holders: But aggregate pro- surprising and hearten- of tee past _ lew. prospect^ for Deetoaad In grade which gjmouncedJ that k - was .re- buying frour producers at an 
p doofbn was dropping quarter Lng continuation of the ®Jpea* to “fJ- iiSeased 4pnLuI1<I4^L^i1^tS Imos conld well prove interesting.'during its labour force: by -agreed-pncelaE^Kh-quality - 
ii by-hnarier so that'total out- flow of workers from so much for tee ingeasen ^ ^ development^ costs coma weu prove cent and cutting pro- or stone. -and teea. selling ;- 

jq-ia U9C rtnlv 75»4 Mrinmbiaue. while stren- capacity .as for extraneous iWOU],j be RdlOOia (alwut To the east of Deriltfaal ■“ P®JEm.TtmM *«* -tn Through'- diamowf-ibighcs tp 1. 

s ^^rrss^-isss, £c&^ * =£*-*&« ass. iS&S^.:5sa^^M 
' -—■■-■ ■■—— ------—nSSsTi^f ass- i®^3?8SS 
: £40m needed to sink a shaft 

’ SS~V3&°5 ssy-r sSs'iaSE: ffSSSJV^fi sttZ'SZStt c mineral deposits, next their and {be even faster nse in which wrwdd■“•w h ave nwy wootw intention, apparently,, is to shmes dam^Iastaut^un. ^.g£r category of .stone 
? exploitation, then, as a mine labour costs and other work- been considered when the ottte snares worm guance jfae exploitation of General Motors is ImpalaV -«*£*• is in shorter supply—: 
[ developed, the realization of ^ expenses. gold price was about S35 an tbum. _   some 7S million tons of ore main customer, :wkh * O^Von the basis of presriit know- 
; profits through partial dis- ^ r ounce. The cost of «P®“‘ Now. it seems temly cer- —j^g 00iy 7S grams of tractual oWigation to -t^a iedKe of reserves,-which at 

posaj of the equity to pro- --— son is caktdated at Rd62m tarn that there will oe a •%. ^ 0.43 kg of uranium 300,000 oz of -plaitinum■:«»3.irpS[.-.and Kimberley -have 
f ride funds for the nexr mine. mfh at 1974 costs, or RdBlm. merger of . Umcorp and *■“ internally witein the 120,000 oz of p&ladiiKn:each £»ssible- lives of only .^20 
^ However, this oattern may Contending Wltll aHowing for inflation nnnl General Mimng, probably by “ But w teere bus Been years at present' production I 

IndustriEdor 

c mineral deposits, next their aod even faster rise in which vnv&<d. «w bare about 
? exploitation, then, as a mine labour costs and other work- been considered when the ot ae snares worm 
r developed, the realization of ^ expenses. gold price was about S35 an tbom. e_. , 
' profits through partial dis- ^ v ounce. The cost of expan* Now. it seems fan-ly^cer- 
1 posal of the equity to pro- - sjoa is calculated at KdS2m tain that there .will be a 
f ride funds for the next mine. at 1974 costs, or Rd81m, merger of. Umcora and 
* However, this pattern may 
\ be changing, especially in 
j the light of the classic pro- 
I tracted and ultimately unsuc- 
: cessful bids by two mining 

Contending with 

lower grades 

One example is that a 

“rMchsd ta ra 

«-usssf*#3? sriisssr-fitada saarsa much an unknown. factor, f*"F —-nmuld exoenditure 

iUinins ana finance corpora- i,orpoi4uuua —v me wmc butuu mrhnnatioa in senous <mesaou> — -r"-— i ~.f -- — 
cion—for a third. Union Levels goldmine was deve- fail to break through into , ha^°d«en inter- feasibility in a period when ^bd Zaa-e ansoines. irbna M 

^ S£rfi.-s sf iwwss fcggjsj 
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lated funds and on-going ““*£.*35 ,s *5?. ”ntn» warning. be a share in more than a pjann^ Wtbtne otppott Be^ although there .are the diamond engagement 

g™»V ” ss3' 
iKMIfl!! ^«B.ufchg.id«^ g?S%&j5jBa inRS 
cash is for capital expen- as the most profimble that a much larger finmaal Abici as weU as such producer of the. metal. f«rteebetter stones, 
(hture-and here South reserves have already been base is now required to 6e- J^^^ chrome and Platinum has acquired an AUimals, based at Alexander, ter tne oetter 

'_-veloo the massive low grade __ _-< ' --——— 

.Trm‘\ --: >. ift 
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-' Precious stones from Protea Diamonds 

Diamonds are a girl's best triend 

Protea Diamonds 

there be a^axgeramn^ot ^ ]eveI debt repaymi»i 
cash flow developed berause inoared by borrow- 
of greater receipts from a ^7 General Mining to 
larger number of on-going its unicotpSi. 
mines, but advantage could ^ - 
be taken of the various min- Tne joining finance nooses 
era! rights and reserves held in the past built up 
by Unicorp. substantial^ portfolios of in- 

, _ on vestments in the mines oper- 
These include some 90 ated ^ their competitors. 

million tons of low-grade These are usually trading 
coal at its Brackm joldnune to be bought and sola 
on the Evander goldfield and M market condi- 
also its control' or Impoia jjona aml normally account 
Platinum. Until recently, for about a fifth of profits 
coal was the poor relation ^ M aygrage year. They 
amwig the precious and base ^ ^ or> more usually, 
metal producers. But the build up holdings in each 
energy crisis has resulted m other’s equity through dis- 
more realistic ^prices _now posaj of assets such as 
being paid_ to the oomenes mineral rights in exchange 
by the Invest ^er. tee |or shares, leading to cross 
nationalized Escom electruaty representation on their 
generating and distribution boards wfth mostly Anglo- 
organismo n. American directors. 

One of the reasons tiie 
near £300m takeover attempt 
by Gold Fields failed wm Mava siffpnfiOIi fn 
reluctance in certain quart- Iviurc iUlteUUO 
era to see die third largest Afl,Ar mAfa1c 
house come under control of Ollier MeESIS 
a group 49 per cent owned 
by the London-based Con¬ 
solidated Gold Fields. 
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604. 6th Flcor. National Biarf House, 
% PrttchaHI Sum. Sooth Mrte. 
P.O. Box 335b. Phoiw 23-TO9/10. Z2-W7. 
Cable PROD SAM. Tele* 8-6581. 

Increasingly, attention is 

AFRICAN SHIPPING LIMITED 
Over 70 years of service to commerce and industry 

in Southern Africa 

O Customs clearing 

• Sea imports 

• Sea exports 

• Airfreight imports 

• Airfreight exports 

OFFICES AT: 
.JOHANNESBURG 
PRETORIA 

■'■GERMTSTON 
JAN SMUTS AIRPORT 

SOUHatea uoia rieiui. . 7-—.1-_ 
. ■ t. • being paid to the non* 

Ge?eraI JS preaous metals. And here it 
associates, bought 295 per ^ smaller houses which 
cent of the equity m tee seem most active with 
market after ws own partial Anglq-Vaal, developing the 

MigPriaska Copper Mines, where 
(reserves are estimated at 47 

—I million tonnes of ore, averag¬ 
ing 1.74 per cent copper and 

iillVPIl 3.87 per cent zinc. With the 
IMITrll copper price on its knees 
IITI1 I mmWM for most of 1975 a loss of 

Rdl.7m was incurred in the 
a n«4 Snrliicirv year ended last June, but 
e ana industry u js a meaningful 

recovery in the metal price 
then Prieska should be a 
major contributor to group 
profits in the years ahead. 

• Transportation Johannesburg Consolidated 
m ^ Investment Company which, 
9 Marine insurance in addition to haring to 

ffe- T-* . <*4 

CONSUMBl D0SABUS 

MACHINE TOteS 

LOURENCO MARQUES 
BEIBA 
SALISBURY 
BULAWAYO 

Transportation 

Marine insurance 

Warehousing 

C.K.D. experts 

Container experts 

CAPE TOWN 
PORT ELIZABETH 
EAST LONDON 
DURBAN 

HEAD OFFICE: 

Hunts Comer—20 New St. South—Johannesburg, Box 3634- 
Phone 834-4721 AFHICSHiP—Telex 8-7509 SA 

QGestion: How many shipping lines serve Western ^r°Pe, Un‘^ 
Kingdom, Scandinavia. Canada, United States jn one 
sailing from South Africa ? 

Answer: One. 

Question: Who ? 

Answer ENTERPRISE CONTAINER LINES. 

Question: Prove it. . 
Answer: We already have—since T972 we pioneered the trade. 

Prove it for yourself, contact 
ENTERPRISE CONTAINER UNES 

at 
54 Sauer SL, Johannesburg, 2001, 

South Africa 

’ 34*40 High Street^ Wanstead, 
London 

;. Mathenesserlaan 173, Rotterdam 

Proven Pioneers . 

major contributor to group the dnfanguflAMdJMnnjournanj Tempos 
profits in the years ahead. But did you realise that many ot tnere 

Johannesburg Consolidated resources are only now coming to light. 

!rSS»C:W , _1975smost«^gdedsioafe*e 
finance the development of piii^gAsniaiTisafalOSt CttlMPtp WndcUOI; 
Randfomein Estates gold- cotofindnewmIofits2,’ ..* 

tss Xewss£ 
cant, is building the ferro- may well find me answer to that qiKStlon is 
chrome plant in which the 5.000miles away Because SoutnArrica, always 
British Steel Corporation has fr^^^^agjariririthesphere ofRwmaterials, 

“iSalso has the Odi- ischan^gl^ndWAatcooldlTOve 
hase and Shan gam base extremmypronlaDtetoyou. 
metal projects under its ring _ „ dhcmmifta of 
-total cost Rd68m—as weU •HwirinmemiancQTOnesOT 
as an active programme major importance* 

$?er K 
West Cape, which would be minerals,therjewdiscoyenesOT V^per, 
economic with copper at f artrf 7jT^flre^rveSIti^lei^k>rtnr’ 

Tr^™i c«flM ?fet^^re«sardedtobe of major 

and Exploration (TCL). the mijWJttaiM®. _ ' 
mining arm of Barlow Rand, SpeafctegOttthesenewd^Vet^r. 
is heavily involved in coaL fheMmstwnfMaHSjURrietiVoomnot 
supplying 24 per cent of the iaM ^^tmA^as1 enormous new : 
Transvaal coal requirements «*«=o • 
through its ‘Wztbazdt Colliery. mmeraLc^IOtt. 

its Transvaal coal reserves. hamoaodtaOteataaSoptlblfCMAW 
In some ways, the finance mdusWurfra-SiniCtU^ - 

houses are also ambassadors T~Wingt975—ata-timg when toe rest OC . 

fi^-itheA Je^Bblic^TeSlas- ^woiHre^ under t^efi«± of inflation, ' 
riSh? prarid^tfae manw crurily combined with unempIoyi^nt--Soul}L 
ment services for Ncbanga, Afrira tmrirmates strostantral growth in real. 
Zambia’s largest copper temiswidl an estillS^^'erag^ annual growth 

cSZte, S inGDPofarov^Wfethen^S^ats. .. 
Hudsons Bay Mining and This growth, will be underpinned by. the 
Smelting as well as various critical way* m tyhidi SouthA&icas economy is 

R5G0 rnfflioaonbuying^ .. 
wHcliistDbpliandeci over to tbeBIadJc*-; v 
Homelan risiAnlnvestment CcKpotatiraxato -_*r4KJ 
beestsJ:Ii^ied foreadtHoin^arBi .•ri--rV' 
m  m2 4 ^ QfatWKmWKM1’ 

[taconaeinto 

-die railway system. 

i§b^ng invested in anoilrfrom-ccralph^K^ ■ -rV-. 
■which is tofiave 10 times dtejaoduraaa >; ;y. 
capacity of die present plant .. > —-^-v 
5.Phosphate coi^ntratesproductkmig^ i / 
expected todoubiebyl976. ' : 
6JK riewPol^propylene PkntuiDuman, v 
exDected capacity50,000 txjii^wiSl»ccahiagA-. 

tedirmical 

on ajoinlrventure basis. 

■VVfestCapejarel^axdedto foe of major :• •. chema^ptxduc^ion: 

xnrpottance. . - foasedac^eneplant;-s._. 
SpeaktoottfbesenewaiscoveiMS,^ : •; plane.' _ 

the Minister ofMines,DnPietKoomlior ^TfoeRepubHc's 
said these mdica£ed“arienotmoiis 'ne\Y ; - , VH?mpeonstmcted,andR915— 
-_i_- rr . ..i-* ~ j i j __j U.m-1 

feetCHStO 

mineral region? 

The strength of the economy 

inrimtrialinfrarstzucture. 

I3tmrjg3975-atatime^whentfoe rest of ^ 
diewodd reels under the efiectrfmfiation. 

Africa 
IUJU3 — ~*Q*——-o  
in GDP of around for tne next 5.years. ; 

Thisgrowtiiwini^imderoinn^by.die 
critical wavs inwhidiSouthAfrkas economy is 

AMn5££?**£*&£ being taibredAWy there isadynamic^ 
developS^rhh local partui move tovi^inaiiufecte^OV^ ■. 
pation ia BratiL today’s GDP is made up of private nianufac-- 

Unicorp has for a long turing omputThewei^it of money tobe 
time run beach sands opera- Sc^imAfricaneconomy over 

SScdTO tabringh£?p£ ltene34fei«roissBggmng.lbwilIensure 
duction a base metal mine In for the iacdC^DS lCVeStOTaK JOBHrS tniCtiiie 
Spain witein tee next year fonlfrfos needed in &e frttuie. 

avestedincoaLbased andhyc 
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i^aris to increase capadiyficKt^ 
• U$ mii)k>CLtans by 1984. *.. ■ ’. • 

^ Odierprojects indudepfe 
hnShed sted, an Ethylene Grad 
Arid piantSjhuge extenaons te 
aaimuch,much 

: ■ - • ,i : uratwsBmaguK 

JPi'ir 
irrarifnmeririctlgteilt J 

theSecrea' 
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duction a base metal mine in 
Spain within tee note year 
or two. In sharp contrast. 
It also holds 24£ per cent of 
the equity of tee troubled 
Capital and Counties 
Property group. 
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Here are# few random samples 
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which may Interest**! direct!* - 
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Three faces of a city: motorways, cars and concrete office blocks; children of the city's African workforce at school in Soweto township 
at the heart of business life, the stock exchange. 

How banks profit from glamour and a glittering facade *. 

Soiith 
African ■ P.O.Box ii38. 
Associated 
Newspapers t«mhmi«28-isib, 
I I-LUjw-J T.hsx 43-0014,43-^044/45. 
umitea Teletyaphic address "NEWS’ 

by Ray Kennedy 

The ' headquarters of the 
South African Reserve Bank 
is in Pretoria^ 35 miles from 
Johannesburg, the banking 
centre of the country. 

Pretoria regulates banking 
affairs with a strict head¬ 
master approach; before 
important policy changes the 
commercial banks are invari¬ 
ably as much in the dark as 
the general public about 
what attitude (he authorities 
have adopted. U alike his 

British -counterpart. the 
Governor of the Central 
Bank is considered by the 
banking fraiernity to be 
“ not one of us 

The Central Bank controls 
the sale of the country’s gold 
to world markets. The only 
interest the commercial 
banks have in the country's 
prime commodity is in the 
sale of Krugerrands in 
strictly limited numbers. 

They also act as a go- 
between for the purchasing 
of foreign currency and 
currency covering by com¬ 
panies. But foreign exchange 
controls are strict and nu 
bank or company may deal 
in foreign exchange on its 
own account. The banks can 
assist clients only in decid¬ 
ing when to move money in 
and out of the country for 

impart and export payments. 
A typical example of the 

fairly distant relationships 
between the banks and Pre¬ 
toria arose over recent 
speculation of a passible 
Rand devaluation. 

The banks are at present 
very liquid and the governor 
sent for banking chiefs. The 
Central Bank argued that the 
commercial banks were 
guilty of encouraging impor¬ 
ters to finance themselves 
locally and thus not avail 
themselves of normal over¬ 
seas credit facilities. 

The banks denied it and 
suggested that the strict 
Foreign exchange control 
regulations themselves— 
which were strengthened 
after the outflow of capital 
at the time of Sharpeville— 
and the fussy supervision by 

the Central Bank were re¬ 
sponsible for hampering 
traders. 

In announcing a relaxation 
of exchange controls this 
month, the Finance -Minister 
indicated that companies 
wanting to borrow abroad 
would be treated sympathe¬ 
tically. Simultaneously the 
Reserve Bank raised Bank 
rate from 8 to 8} per cenr. 

As an institution, the 
South African commercial 
banking scene was dominated 
until fairly recently by the 
two British banks—^Standard 
and Barclays—that control 
assets of some Rd6,500m 
(approximately 54,330m). 
Tbeir headquarters are next 
door to the Johannesburg 
Stock ExchaDge, a sign of 
their long association with 
the stock market and rhe 

gold mining industry. ’ • ; 
-Traditionally, the banks, 

as well as building societies 
and insurance companies, 
have been conservative and 
customer relations distant. 
The advent of' the Afrikaans 
controlled Trust Bank in 
1955 has, however, -brought 
about big changes. Its chair* 
man. Mr Jan Marais, intro¬ 
duced American-style bank¬ 
ing. 

This included startling 
decor in the.banking halls, 
glamorous women at desks 
instead of frosty tellers be¬ 

hind grilles, and-colourfully 
designed cheque books: 

Behind . this was sound 
commercial sense and Bar¬ 
clay* and Standard have had 
to 'come up with ideas of 
their own to halt the drift 
of customers. They now pro¬ 
vide modest uniforms it>r- 
their women staff although 
Trust has kept ahead by giv¬ 
ing them dress aiid hair* 
dressing allowance* on. top. 

The introduction Of the^ 
Bare lay card - has been must' 
successful and it Is undoub¬ 
tedly xh* most widely_ used'. 

credit card in the 
Standard has :linl 
Umcri Club andji: 
its mwi credit, car* 
u» try to make 
ground. Trust .ha* 
into property and- 
development awt~h( 
its own hui!ding_« 

Barclays deserves 
tinnul acculade tiM 
vance in a ilrffrrc 
it has scrapped: pe 
tfarid in its tomb 
Whites are: now- iusi 
to. be attended by,a 
by a white teller. 

P-jjf 

Oil eludes the lucky country 
but there is plenty of coal 

v- | ? [ < :■ 

The Complete Freight/Distribution 

& Passenger Service throughout 

Southern Africa 
FREIGHT COMPANIES: 

Natal 
The Gape 

Natal United Transport (Pty) Lid., Durban : 

Cape United Transport (Pty.) . Ltd., Cape Town 

Johannesburg Ttorntons Transportation (Pty) Lid. 
Reef Distribution Services (Pty) Ltd. 

Swaziland Swaziland United Transport-(Pty)-Ltd., Matsapha 

PASSENGER COMPANIES: 

Natal 
Transvaal 

Empangeni Transport (Pty) Ltd. . . 

African Bus Service (Pty)Ltd., Pretoria ' 
- Western Greyhound Bus Lines (Pty) Ud., 

■ Klerksdorp 
Greyhound Bus Lines (Pty) Ltd., Krugersdorp 
Vaal Transport!Pty) Ltd., Vereeniging 
Rustenburg Bus Services (Pty) Ltd., Rustenburg 

UNITED TRANSPORT HOLDINGS (Pty) LTD., 
8th Floor National Board House 

P.O. Box 6149 Johannesburg 2000 

Telephone : 23-1761 Telex 8-7032 JH. 

Ten years ago the South Afri¬ 
can Government formed Soe- 
kor, short far Southern Oil 
Exploration company, to co¬ 
ordinate tire search for oil 
and to award- concessionary 
licences. 'Dr Hendrik Ver- 
woerd said at the time : “ Oil 
is necessary to make the 
country ' impregnable. The 
search might be long and 
there might be 'failure after 
failure but ibis will not deter 
us". 

Verwoerd, better known to 
the world as the architect of 
apartheid, was considered by 
Afrikaners as a man of excep¬ 
tional vision. Certainly his 
prediction that the search for 
oil might' result in failure 
after failure has proved bit¬ 
terly correct. 

Ten years and millions of 
pounds later. South Africa's 
search for oil has revealed 
only quantities • of “ wee ” 
natural gas, mainly in the 
Agulhas Bay area. 

Huge stocks 
in reserve 

South. Africans, living .as 
they do in a land blessed with 
almost every other form of 
wealth and most of the 
world's gold and diamonds, 
have found it hard to accept 
that the Karroo, xhe scrub¬ 
land , covering most of the 
southern interior of the 
country, has not turned out 
to be another Texas,’and the 
continental shelf has net 
been persuaded to reveal its 
riches like the North Sea. 

But while the Government 
and Soekor have stuck to tie 
philosophy laid down by Ver- 
woerd, it - has been quietly 
accepted that if oil is found 
at all, the deposits are.likely 
to be created as strategic 
reserves rather, than as ex- 
ploitable quantities for com¬ 
mercial purposes. 

Vervroerd's vision has 
given way to 'the harsh 
reality of the international 
oil crisis and the Arab boy¬ 
cott on supplies ■ to South 
Africa. Supplies have been 
maintained by Iran, which 
has a stake in Natref. South 
Africa’s largest refinery.' It 
is also believed, although it 
has 'never been confirmed 
officially,' that an oil-for- 
gotd agreement was negoti¬ 
ated with Nigeria this year. 
Oil imports this year are ex¬ 
pected to cost Rd500m 
(about-£290m). ■ 

South. Africa depends on 
ail for only 26 per cent of 
its energy needs. More than 
half oE that Is consumed by 
transportation. Industry 
accounts for only 36 per cent 
of oil consumption, and the 
mining Industry, the coun¬ 
try’s main money maker, 
draws on oil for less than 2 
per cent of its energy. 

Huge stocks of oil are 
held in reserve. The Govern¬ 
ment has never said how 
mucb, bur again it is largely 
thanks tu Verwoerd, who in 
1966 when sanction threats 
became ominous after the 
Rhodesian _ unilateral dec¬ 
laration of independence, in¬ 
stituted a crash- programme 
to- stockpile . at least two 
years’ supply of crude. 

Some of it is stored in the 
depths of disused coalmines 
in the eastern Trans vaaL So 
faf the Government has not 
used the reserve and has 
managed to keep consump¬ 
tion down by-indirect ration¬ 
ing—closing filling stations 
at night and at weekends. 
Severe' speed limits backed 
by heavy fines and by pas¬ 
sing in the price increases 
to the consumer. The cost 
of petrol has risen from 10.9 
cents to 18 cents a litre 
since November 1973. 

South ' -Africa’s main 
energy source is coal, with 
estimated commercially ex¬ 
ploitable reserves of up - to 
75,000. million tons. .About 
half' the .annual ' production 
is usedT xo generate elec¬ 
tricity and some goes to the 
world’s only, large-scale oil- 
from-coal plant at Sasoiburg 
near Johannesburg. - 

SasoL, as it is known, pro¬ 
duces about 1,200,000 tons 
of petroleum. products a 
year although less than half 
of it comes from coal con-* 
version. Nevertheless, a 
second Sasol, costing about 
Rd1,000m is being built in 
the eastern Transvaal to re-, 
duce further tho country’s 
dependence on ' imported 
energy. 

Because of the vastness of 
coal reserves and its cheap¬ 
ness (the pithead cost is 
about Rdl.30 a ton) little has 
been .done about nuclear 
energy development Uran¬ 
ium oxide is produced mainly 
as a by-product of gold 
mining. 

A nuclear power station is 
to be built at Cape Town, 
which is nearly 1,000 xnUes 
from the coalfields in the fields in the 
eastern part of the country. 
But South Africa’s- main 

interest in nuclear energy is 
to export uranium in 
enriched form. • 

In April, Mr Vorster, the 
Prime Minister, announced 
that a pilot plant io manu¬ 
facture enriched uranium 
has gone into production and; 
that the next step would be 
tbe building of a large-scale 
plant with a view, to “the 
marketing of a large portion 
of our uranium supplies in 
enriched form . for com¬ 
mercial purposes, 

The enrichment process, I 
developed by .tbe country’s 
scientists after world-powers 
refused to share their tech¬ 
nology, is- considered -an 
important achievement; Zt 
gives' South Africa the cap¬ 
ability to produce weapons- 
grade urapium and some may 
have been produced already, 
although the Government has 
said it is interested only in 
the-peaceful exploitation of 
nuclear energy." . 

Geophysical 
drought area 

Hydroelectric power comes 
into South Africa from the 
Cabora Bassa development in 
Mozambique. South Africa 
has contracted to-buy. most 
of Cabora Basse’s output and 
although there is now an air 
of vulnerability over the 
arrangement, Mozambique 
badly needs tbe revenue and 
Jr seems unlikely that its 
Marxist-inclined Government 
will take steps to interfere 
and make .the £350m .Cabora 
Bassa scheme useless. 

Geophysically, South Africa 
lies in a drought area and 
is without a big river. Thus 
water as., an energy source 
has prayed, a minor role in 
development although the 
best has been, done with what 
is available. 
. The most noteworthy 
scheme is' the Orange River 
project. The H. K. Verwoerd 
dam has been built across the 
river, creating a lake 40 miles 
long and three miles wide. 

Hydroelectric generating 
sets have been installed at 
the dam bin its main purpose 
is to irrigate hundreds* of 
square miles of previously 
parched land. 

Last week Mr Vorster. 
offi daily opened a 51-mile 
irrigation tunnel connecting 
the Orange and Fish rivers 
It is said ■ to be- die longest, 
tunnel in the southern "hemi¬ 
sphere. 
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.VfnstruifrezrtaJ to ah 
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:. vic^^7tfceyrr;a<e' 
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" Ttej^imwence: fsj 
ted vby. '.a comparison 

'tiie ^S-e^lBS^ Co'riservar 
'•.fir "winch. vfttuaily njp 
•H ;rWBte~; piai& t'w'. 

jg. orf goY^nineiTtal'. 
£voL"tne' mass" :papty : 

/ aid the' CommOmsV: 
. e Soyfet.:'Wiiihn,'^hwrer . 
some formal distinction; 
Q '^between .Vdngans^. of 
rat-toiS; organs^of party, 

lea-Vljgflveeij: .thestf'i two.; 
itfdS v'i much isrori. the 
ite politfcat system iraV 

tfiey.-^e /grafted. In 
!?;system^ wds-^tentred: 
nit- andTinan ayjsimilat-. - 

i-continuous ruling-class.' 
favourpel 'th e • mstrum ental 
,>jtfcap- . .the ; ideological 
^ffpartjes. Butthat does 

ail that - the parliamentary 
;-4dh oftbem—hav'e not'. 
mHuenceof the opposite. 
*ij)6&9.l'Even the CpriserT. 
ny has bad its mom ebts1 

parHamehtary'assfertibo:-1 
■ Randolph Churchill's 

■'"'on with the National 
Alderman Salvidge’s 

ides from Liverpool, the 
am conference of. 1963. 
iberal party is exposed at 
moment to acute tension 
n parliamentarians and 
uency activists, which has 
iven rise to an unstable 
imise in new proposals for 

. , , ction of a party leader, 
the Labour party, as the 

■ - deologjcal of the three, 
shows the symptoms most 

•. ily. Its very constitution 
s an ambiguity as to the 

• of precedence in policy 
! between the oarliamen- 

• adersbip and the annual 
- ■ re conference. And it is 

‘ .xperiencine one of its 
• ad skirmishes between 

'. jts ?qccupying those two 
. 'hments. We are now 

LABOUR 
^.ywoiesisiag'.pre-conference man*' 
'beijyres; ■ 
■w ~Tbfe fact- that - it is. happening 

.. to :';the party now "may: be 
•. accounted for- try a fairly general 

belief among:-the rank and file 
/'■that-the Labtrur government of 

. 195S-70 canine-unstuck principally 
j be<5atise,.it ^aSowed itself, to be 

t-severed frjbxo-: its ■ roots Jn the 
■: .Labonl*: .Movement; apd.. the 

■^further belief, that they .are now 
. • tftitnessmjpra repetition of - .that 
. ' ^efectHani :V2^ere . are 'various 
^‘motives -at-work here, some* un¬ 

mistakably partisan. But they 
.. gather round- two- recommended 
Ranges,.. . 

One prescribes a change - of 
■practice, which' would- tend to 
;inake withdrawal of support of 
r.-ari MP by rthe constituency -party 

' which s^dopts " him: .a regular 
irather than- an exceptional occur¬ 
rence. Since this-is plainly being 
pushed in the interest of a busy 

-but unrepresentative section of 
the party it ought to be resisted 

. The best means of. resistance' is 
-not tp "deny the right of a con¬ 
stituency. -party W ' transfer its 
favour 2 if. gets fid up with its 
sitting member (for no one 

'ehoida seek-to maintain the pro¬ 
position that initial nomination 
in' a safe seat bestows a parlia- 

-mentary freehold):;/"but to insist 
'rafh^-ijhi^ di^tMa^on; if ft 
is to be:register«d, is registered 

■in- a company'consisting of; all 
party members in -the -constitu¬ 
ency—not just-.'a - committee of 
ithera-^oir better stiB'jaU party 

_ supporters, if that could be 
^ arranged . 'That preserves the 
'right-while offering a safeguard- 
against its abuse. 

The other recommended 
change is that a Labour Cabinet 
should be chosen not by the 
Prime Minister but by the Par¬ 
liamentary Labour Party. Mr 
Hugh Jenkins (the other Mr 
Jenkins) has lent his weight to 
both proposals from his position 
within the government 

The second proposal cannot be 
rejected out of hand as repug¬ 
nant to the constitution. Since 
the constitution already admits a 
practical limit to the Sovereign’s 
prerogative of choosing his first 
minister by the virtual congi 
d'elire of election to party 
leadership, it could find room for 
a similar method of filling other 
posts in the Cabinet. The pro¬ 
posal must be examined . instead 
in the light of its practical 
results. 

Of the last shadow cabinet 

elected by the PLP (November 
1973) all twelve are now in the 

, Cabinet. Of the 21 who stood and 
’ were not elected three are in the 
Cabinet and' nine are ministers 
not in'the'Cabinet. Of 'the re¬ 
maining nine one has resigned 
from the gpvernment in the past 
year and one has been sacked, 
one represents the country at the 

. United Nations, two are promi¬ 
nent on the " right. wing -of the 
party and'three are prominent 
on the left; and..there is Mr 

■William Hamilton* unclassifiable. 
This does not suggest :that the 
Cabinet would be very differently 
constituted if it were .elected by 
the PLP—though a- divergence' 

•' could well develop after:« period 
of time;' r' ■ ' .-^7":: --'- T 

The change would -however 
markedly diminish the power and. 
influence of. the^ Prime iMinister 
(no doubt a reason for proposing. 

•' it). His patronagfer to- -appoint to 
Cabinet .posts would' ;he cur¬ 
tailed,,. thopgh . he could -still 
shuffle the pack: He would 
presumably lose the authority to 

. dismiss . .a!:..member of tbe 
Cabinet..it.is unclear where the 
right to' advise the Sovereign to 
dissolve'"Parliament would lie. 

'The somewhat battered practice 
of collective' Cabinet respon¬ 
sibility'could hardly survive. 2 
each! member sat there in his Own 
.right by virtue of election from 
outside. Harmonious and effec¬ 
tive government would be more 
diffiralt to achieve.'And what is 
gained ? Certainly not “ party 
democracy "*, for the party con- 
ference—-that monument to the 
maldistribution of votes—would 
be no- nearer calling tbe tune. 

Mr Hugh Jenkins clinches his 
argument in favour of these pro¬ 
posals by a sea-faring simile. “ In 
a sea of troubles the officers of 
the/ship need to;take a little more 
account of the opinions of the 
crew [sc. party workers] and a 
little less of those of the 
passengers [sc. the electorate]. 
“The boatswain of the ship 
Prospero sank would certainly 
have agreed. He was peremptory 
with his passengers: “You mar 
our labour: keep your cabins: 
you do assist the storm ”. The 
trouble with maritime similes as 
a mode of argument is that there 
is always another one. Do not 
officers and crew alike of a vessel 
in distress have a duty to see 
first to the comfort and safety 
of their passengers ? 

AFTER THE WARS 

US. 

ns vritf -.probably - refer 
■wahs5 in yietnam, Cam^, 
ad Laos; as one war, die 

aipojth >ia War, because all three 
|S :were brought under 
lernor-general by French 
rulers in the nineteenth- 

The Vietnamese com- 
would agree because 

ey founded their party 
they saw themselves as 
natural leaders of the 

rial forces in all Indo- 
iut bow communist are 
w governments ? ‘ And 

PW ch are they conmolied 
ww need by North Vietnam 

)uence of its patrpmige 
Kynv svolutionary movements' 

JkWr Vietnam, as one might 
as been bought under 

^ planned communist 
. Re-education is for 

irAnC; BOK-: a ^?e-day. sbort 
lily^ ay clear frtm lmputa- 

counter-revolutionary 
man in the street; for 
of the Thieu govern- 
study may go on until 

' loyalties are .seen to 
r fixed. The . Roman 
Pro test ants, .mendicant 
rad. other Buddhists, 
Tights, engineers, doc- 
aessraen and Caodaists 

gathered recently by 
lal Liberation Front in 
vertised the tolerance 

for all faiths and 
s so long as- their 

took the right doe¬ 
rs c ter.. In .tijo. Iwcjf:- 
e degree of temporary, 
(to be accbrdedi-.W»' the -■ 
^iaittese is! still- being.' 

tig.' but there : need.;- 
,-doiibt about-‘the/; 

__ractei^ of1 the “'new. 
^tfhbsfervience to lire; - 
[c^^dership ■ in*' the- 
^?Ai\7,r-'-:. 
^totbcdqtrasf, -.- pre- . 
curiously unresolved 
^ jto early Stages its; 

..^r seeqaed --.; -highly ’ 
V Vietnamese ■ 

k?f or/- social :»ad:- eco*- 
' res that- .were ill- 
.oral, anff-Wunder*' 

Phboro 
^seemed - alibbst - -a ’ 

iii . government-. 
ntiiannoirbcedyisit. 

i,.Hahpp5'party:‘ 

.leader, was a marriage brought 
about between the . existmg 
deputy Prime Minister* Mr Khieu 
Samphah — non - communist and 
non-aligned—and two additional 
deputies, Mr. Ieng .Sary and Mr 
Son Sen—both communist and 
pro-Vietnamese. 

A much-welcomed delegation 
to Peking then followed and 
Prince Sihanouk has now been 
given satisfactory assurances tor 
his return to Cambodia as the 
powerless head of whatever dis¬ 
puting factions eventually make 
up the new government. Mr 
(Chieu Sam phan’s plea for 
friendship with Thailand and his 

' assurance merely of peaceful 
coexistence with Cambodia’s 
other neighbours puts Cambodia 
into a class that is neither yet 
communist nor subservient to 
Hanoi but. undoubtedly very 
revolutionary and nationalistic. 

No such determined nation¬ 
alism has ever been manifest in 
Laos in the past and the war left 
it divided. Following the col¬ 
lapse in Vietnam and Cambodia 
the Pathet Lao simply exploited 
the coalition government of 
which they were a part by evict-, 
mg unwanted, rightists, .who, see¬ 
ing their days numbered, were: 
only to reafy to move off. By 
now the Pathet Lao are in 
control. The unemployed mer¬ 
cenary armies have dispersed. 
Vientiane has been “liberated” 
and the coalition government 
appears to exist no more. But the 
orientation, of-the.regime is not . 
an entirely ample matter. 

Among the clues havA been the 
fdehtibar'hoSfiEty to-Thailand, 
thav Laos shdres With- North 

: Vietnam' and the sudden depar¬ 
ture4 of two of the' most^-respected 
.and ;.cooperative■■■ Pathet ;Lao 
leaders--fbK ^ health treatment ” 
in' Psfang,- 'wldIe the two .known 

‘ communis^ -.-and'., pro-Vietnamese 
leaders,-.remain; at rear head- 
quarto's. -lb. territory-, ruled by 
Pathet .Lao. Yet-Russian advisers 
appear:’-• tbt'jfliitniunber- Chinese. 

. Verdict s; ■ not ■ .espedally com: 
- munist but- certainly subject: to 
Nb^H Vietfnamese influence.; . 

"Of courise sirnh'verdicts, will. 
have to be revised- -There are 
unresolved - differences both in 
Cambodia and Laos, not to men* 
tion, in Vietnam’s case; .‘some 

;. pockets .of intransigence among 
South Vietnamese towards Hanoi. 
What these four months have 
shown moire clearly is the cur¬ 
rent divergence between China 

.and North Vietnam. The Chinese 
encourage independence among 
the states of Indochinathe 
North Vietnamese are unwilling 
to allow it. In Cambodia, and 
possibly in Laos pro-Chinese 
elements exist who will 2 they 
can look to Peking to help them 
keep Hanoi at a distance. 

- Another complicating factor is 
that the North Vietnamese 
plainly ■ relish the opportunity 
they have now been' given of 
preserving tbe rivalry between 
their Chinese and Russian 
friends: They contrived the 
balance all through the war: 
they can exploit it now. What 

' better card for Moscow than a 
friendly communist zone adjoin¬ 
ing China ? How easy for Hanoi 
to underline its differences with 
China by giving more promin¬ 
ence in the press to Soviet than 
to Chinese aid, or by .reviling 
the American imperialists and 
praising Mrs Gandhi where 
Peking restrains its comment on 
Americans- and attacks Mrs 
Gandhi. - 

Probably the zone of this con¬ 
cealed rivalry between China and 
Vietnam is a limited one. Out¬ 
side the Indochinese states it 
might operate only in Thailand, 
where .both sides have had a 
hand.’in the guerrilla .movement. 
But China how enjoys good rela¬ 
tions with the government in 
Bangkok While the North Vietna¬ 
mese remain rudely uncoopera¬ 
tive. 'In dny case Chinese rela¬ 
tions,.with Vietnam extend so 
far back" historically and the 
difference in the size and power 
of“the-two: countries is so great 
that circumstances alone will 
liptit the area of divergence^ The 
emergence'' of a' (potentially) 
united communist Vietnam will 
not therefore present as alarm- 

■ing a prospect to the Chinese 
"how as did the emergence of a 
united communist China to Stalin 
in 1949. Nevertheless the ten¬ 
sions -between nationalism and 
communism will< continue to 
operate. They exist within each 
country in-Indochina. They also 

• complicate • relations between 
China and Vietnam. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

The role of the Defects of Community Land Bill 
scientist 
From Dr W. A. Wooster 

Sir, The letter from Mr Robert Reid 
(August 16) implies that the future 
developments and applications of 
science depend on scientists alone. 
It is true that if no one made any 
new discoveries or inventions there 
would be no new bombs. But it is 
surely clear that mankind will not 
cease making discoveries. 

The whole history of the human 
race is based on the discoveries 
such as bow to make a fire, a wheel, 
a magnetic compass, a chronometer, 
amicroscope, a telescope and so on. 
Tbe discoveries themselves are 
neither good nor bad. They bring 
pleasure or unhappiness according 
to how they are used. Those who 
use them may be governments, in- 
austrial firms, mariners, or just 
ordinary people. The scientist is 

■not responsible-.for what govern¬ 
ments or. other people do with his 
work.- He should explain to every¬ 
one how his discoveries are likely 
to affect people if they are applied 
in foreseeable ways. 

Mr Reid and all those who are 
in positions to influence the atti- 
tudes and determination of people 
ui eeneral should try to persuade the 
public to be active in demanding 
that their governments put into 
practice those policies which may be. 
expected to lead to a peaceable 
world. Tbe present situation where 
weapons exist in such quantities 
that all life on earth could be ex¬ 
tinguished many times over 2 these 
weapons were used, shows that gov- 

Publicizing a 
From Mr Hugh. Rossi, Conservative 
MP for Haringey and Hornsey. 
Sir, To employ Mr. Parkinson); 
colourful '- phraseology t (letters, 
-August 16) tbe. Community Land Bill 
is nor a magnificent stag but rather, 
a. clumsy bull. . In as -much as it 
attempts to deal with real problems 
it does so in .an inefficient and 
damaging ytay. - Certainly • local 
communities should have restored- 
to them some part of- the increase 
In land . values derived ■ from 
planning permission. 

. There is no. earthly reason, how¬ 
ever, why the present tax.- on 
development gains should not be 
continued for this purpose. ' -The . 
me of such a tax should be -con-; 
ditioned by two.- considerations. 
First; tiie effect of the tax on the 
supply, of land, for new building, and • 
second, the yield that it brings. 

There is every reason to- ishppose 
that a sensible rate could bring 
forward adequate new land while 
providing local authorities with 
much needed revenue. The'share- 
out between tbe Exchequer and local 
authorities and between local 
authorities themselves could also be 
the subject of sensible negotiation. 
Confiscating the whole development 
gain, as the Development Land Tax 
would eventually do, will threaten 
Land supplies for nebulous gains to 
be made at an indeterminate date in -. 
the future. 
'' Although the Government have 
made many concessions after long 
and determined debate in standing 
committee,' we are still bitterly 

of the institution of the local plan 03111031211 
or structure plan concerned.. Yet _ . f ■ 
how many people involve them- t'rom Mr c. ff. Guttrrumn 
selves in such inquiries" until they 
are directly affected ? -. 

We are told that introducing a- 

arnments are not under enough opposed to the1 Bill as it stands, 
pressure from their peoples to be- ' Qmte apart from the unacceptably 
have in a more sensible manner. wide-ranging and quasi-dictatorial 
Yours faithfully, 
W. A. WOOSTER* 
339 Cherry Hinton Road, 
Cambridge. 
August 21. 

Spoken English 
From Mr Kingsley Amis 

Sir, I was interested to read (Diary, 
August 22) that Dr John Wells has 
been charting the spread of the 
intrusive “ r ” and the glottal stop 
in our speech. I wonder 2 he or 
any of his fellow-phoneticians has 
noticed a far more disagreeable 
phenomenon now to be heard every¬ 
where in broadcasting and ordinary 
talk: the intrusive or initial glottal 
stop. In what follows I use ] to 
represent it. 

We were used to hearing, for 
instance, u the idea ]of ” and 
"India JOffice” from careful Seakers. But what is to be said 

out “the ]aircraft”, “on her 
own”, “he fell ]ill”, “on 
occasion”, “by ]accident”, “he 
arrived", "left Jout”, "come 
up” and countless others? What 

but that every English word that 
once began with a vowel now has an 
invisible but clearly audible glottal 
stop before the vowel? 

I call this disagreeable “because^ 
unlike the intrusive “r” and the 
old glottal stop'hetwecn syllables or 
words (“qui ]easy”), the new¬ 
comer is not an English noise. It 
is a German noise (“ iiber lalles”. 
etc). Have we here an early step 
towards linguistic harmonisation 
within the EEC ? 
Yours truly, 
KINGSLEY AMIS, 
Lemmons, 
Hadley Common, 
Barnet. 
Hertfordshire. 
August 22. 

From Mr David J. McCann 

Sir, It is, no doubt, a skilful 
journalist who can write fourteen 
column inches _ without knowing 
what he is writing about; I refer 
to your diarist’s observations con¬ 
cerning the “intrusive r” (August 
22). 

The rhyming of “ China ” and 
“ finer ” has nothing to do with any 
intrusion of r into the first word, 
but is rather the consequence of its 
loss in the second. Nor does it 
“ daily become more common out¬ 
side the West Country it has been 
normal for over two centuries. 

The intrusive r is that which is 
inserted into phrases like “idea-r- 
of it” or “law-r-and order”. This 
has a long history in both England 
and New England. In 1906 Henry 
Sweet described it as general among 
“ most educated speakers of South¬ 
ern English” who “all obstinately 
deny it 

As Sweet also observed, “ The 
Cockney dialect seems very ugly to 
an educated English man or woman 
because he—and still more she— 
lives in terror of being accused of 
speaking It”. 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID McCANN, 
Tbe College, 
Regent Circus, Swindon. 
August 22. 

wide-ranging and quasi¬ 
powers given to tbe Secretary of 
State there are many other funda¬ 
mental objections to the Bill of 
which I mention three. 

First, I question Mr Parkinson’s 
assumption that an increase in the 
power of local government can be 
equated with an extension of local 
democracy. We are told that since 
land will be acquired within the 
planning framework, ordinary 
people do not need a local inquire 
or hearing because an inquiry will 
already have been held at the time 

local government monopoly is land 
dealings will be For the public good. 
Yet how many of our other- public 
monopolies, such as British Rail or 
the _ Post Office, have * acted 
efficiently in the public interest.'? 

Second, I have already mentioned 
the disastrous effect that the Devel¬ 
opment Land Tax will have on the 
-supply of land for new building. 
-Limiting development in practice to 

- land owned by local authorities will 
fetter building activity and con¬ 
siderably slow down the rate of new 
build mg. Indeed already most 
building; firms find that well over 
half of their land is won cm appeal 
and -that £500 on average is added 
to the twice of the new bouse bv 
plainring delays. Most families wish 
to bti^ their own house and this 
Bill will frustrate their dreams by 
making houses for sale scarcer and 
dearer. 

Finally, there is the question of 
cm. From the moment that the 
Bill- becomes law. local authorities 
will have the power, if not the duty, 
to acquire development land. Thus 

- Socialist authorities, at least, will be 
busily adding to their borrowings in 
order to acquire land. To that must 
be added the cost of acquiring 
trained staff in the required num¬ 
bers which again will be met by 
government borrowing. 

Mr Silkin tells us that vast and 
unimaginable profits will be made 
sometime. Perhaps. The lesson of 
1974 is surely that the property 
world may be a profitable business 
but it is also a risky one. What 
cannot be denied is that the 
immediate effect of the Community 
land Bill’s passage into law would 
be to increase the Government’s 
borrowing requirement. Mr 
Healey's strategy, of course, is to 
reduce it. 
Yours faithfully, 
HUGH ROSSI. 
House of Commons. 

Employment of youth 
From Mr Don Gresswell 

Sir. From Lord Esher’s letter of 
July 24 and that of Mr Anthony 
Steen, MP, and Mr Leon Brittan. 
MP, on August 9, there has been a 
response of interest in your columns 
from national organizations con¬ 
cerned with youth and with con¬ 
servation. 

May I put the case of a voluntary 
regional amenity body, the Chiltern 
Society, and its involvement with 
youth and the environment at the 
present time. After nine years’ 
experience with practical conserva¬ 
tion work, mainly on footpaths and 
bridleways and on historic build¬ 
ings, a Chiltern Conservation 
Volunteers^ 'Bureau was set tfp to 
cope with the steady flow of 
organizations offering help on con¬ 
servation projects in the area of 
outstanding natural beauty. 

In the first 10 months of its 
existence, the bureau has, with 
publicity limited to the society’s 
newsletter, received offers of help 
from 62 organizations. By far the 
greater number have come from the 
youth of today: 25 schools. 12 
scout groups; others have included 
university students, youth hostellers, 
ramblers, Friends of the Earth, 
youth clubs, plus amenity societies, 
residents* associations, etc. All are 
anxious to enhance the Chiltern 
countryside but needing leader¬ 
ship and know-how on cooperation 
with land-owners, fanners and local 
authorities. 

There is immense score as we 

have demonstrated on National 
Trust properties particularly in 
this area; many are " adopted ” by 
schools. There is great scope to 
carry out projects which would 
otherwise never be accomplished. 
Our society has never sought “to 
save the rates ” but to do those 
tasks which the authorities do not 
tackle, eg, surveying and clearing 
1.500 miles of Chihem footpaths, 
restoring a windmill; both taking 
five or six years to accomplish. 

I have in the past enjoyed the 
trails in the United States Great 
Smoky Mountains National Park. 
These' were constructed by tbe CCC 
(Civilian Conservation Corps) in the 
1930s, to counteract the great 
depression and employ youth in 
healthy outdoor activity. At the 
present time, I hear from a conser¬ 
vation friend in Tennessee that the 
Federal Emergency Employment 
Programs are already engaged in 
similar work in his state. No time 
has been lost in 1975. 

I am sure that the youth in this 
country would welcome the spirit of 
adventure and the sense of com¬ 
radeship that opportunities to 
improve their environment in our 
countryside would bring at no 
additional cost to the taxpayer. 
Yours truly, 
DON GRESSWELL, Vice-Chairman, 
Chiltern Society and Organizer, 
Chiltern Conservation Volunteers' 
Bureau, 
Baker’s Bam. 
Cadmore End Common, 
Nr High Wycombe, 
Buckinghamshire. 
August 17. 

Jrd Griffiths' 
j. is acquainted v^tb' 
..tied wattage: system 

^t cases 
on£ that'£0me reform 

^.;is needed.' ..:--:;, 
iytnie that ,the present 
ctjyeat merit and that- 
aworkers and the nation 
[ derive great, ..benefit 

jg. tub much, therefore,' 
[■ informs so as to /ro¬ 
tes -wWlst. retaiiiing the 
bserve the virtues ? 
jroblem to be tackled is 
so great as propaganda 
this Is recognized in 

tfe -Government's own consultative 
document: "the scale and--spread 
of agriculture’s-tied cottage system 
iis probably less than may popularly 

, be . supposed e^., fewer than -a 
quarter of qur farms have any -full¬ 
time workers; only half ' of these 
workers , live in - tied .cottages • and 
barely.-.half aF farm cottages .are 
occupied as tied cottages ■ -; : - - 

The -consultative document goes 
tin-4:0.say that:it will be essential 
to distinguish between genuine' regu¬ 
lar fulltime hired farmworkers and. 
anybody who might -view a -short 
spell in that capacity as a-short cut 
to assured housing. This sbort cut 

.is much used .ax present to obtain 
the tenancy'of a council house and, 
recognizing point, the consul¬ 

tative document gets really to the 
heart of the matter when stating: 
"a’1*000 court orders are prated 
each year-. . . - hut only a handful 
of .cases where the end result is 
eviction - in. distressing circum¬ 
stances.” 

It-is. this “handful of cases” on 
which we-should focus our attention 
and which is. the problem requiring 
'a • solution. It should not be 
necessary. -to break every bone in 
the .agricultural body in order to 
cure a sore thumb. 
Yo urs ’ faithfully,_ 
LEONARD GRIFFITHS, 
Lower House Farm, 
Everleigh. 
Marlborough; 
Wiltshire. 

The cost of water 
From Mr G- S. Solt 
Sir, Your Special Report on Desali¬ 
nation and Water Treatment failed 
to spell out some vital numbers- The 
price of potable water in England 
now ranges around lOp per cubic 
metre, that is, 10p/ttm, delivered. It 
normally contains less than 500 ppm 
(pares per million} of impurities, 
that is, less than 0.05 per cent. For 
many industrial uses these must be 
further reduced to less than 1 ppm 
or even less -than 0.1 ppm. 

No other bulk chemical costs less 
than £20/ttra, delivered, or contains 
less than 0.5 per cent impurities. 

Treating potable water to obtain 
very high purity only costs about 
another 10p/ton, and sea water con¬ 
version costs about five or 10 rimes 
as much. 

The only commodity which is 
cheaper is air, which is a complex 
mixture and expensive to purify. 
The public and, indeed, industry 
have never quite appreciated the 
fact that water is orders of magni¬ 
tude purer, cheaper, and cheaper 
to treat, than any other raw mate¬ 
rial They prefer to believe that 
water should be free, and that its 
supply and treatment can be 
arranged without cost in money or 
amernty. 
Yours faithfully, 
G. S. SOLT. Director, 
Dewplan (WT) Ltd, 
125 London Road, 
High Wycombe, Buckinghamshire. 
August 12. 

Direct grant schools 
From Dr Royston Lambert 
Sir, On August 20,1 drew attention, 
in the welter of partial and non- 
comparable figures being produced 
in your columns, to the evidence in 
tbe 1970 Report of the Public 
Schools Commission provided by 
each of the direct grant schools in 
the country, systematically analysed 
and published'for all to read. 

Now, instead of addressing him¬ 
self to that evidence, to which his 
own school fully and fairly contri¬ 
buted, the Chairman of the Gover¬ 
nors of Manchester Grammar School 
belabours me with his own figures 
produced to support his own sweep, 
mg assertions (August 22). But even 
the inadequate facts he does pro¬ 
vide tend to support more the Com¬ 
mission’s authoritative data than his 
own arguments. Thus his list of 
parental occupations, though diffi¬ 
cult to interpret, tend to back up 
those I quoted from the national 
evidence on the social composition 
of the schools. He says " their pupils 
include significant numbers from all 
income groups and occupations ” but 
his figures show that only 19 per 
cent of the parents of sixth formers 
in his own school are from the 
unskilled. 

So with his income figures. For 

over 860 of the pupils. Mr Baldwin 
has no precise facts whatever. For 
the remaining 406, the parents’ 
average income is at least 24 per 
cent above the national average. 
Whatever these patchy data may 
mean, they obviously cannot mean 
that his school is sorio-economically 
representative. 

My aim is not to disparage direct 
grant schools or' those who work in 
them; The national evidence pro¬ 
vided by all of these schools shows 

Sir, Professor Britton (August. 22) 
may wish to define for your readers 
the terms of reference of reportage. 
He complains of your paper 'publi¬ 
cizing the George Davis affair by 
mentioning names and quoting 
slogans. 

Surely, reporting means that whit 
is happening is Fairly and clearly 
presented to the public. To with¬ 
hold - information, • or to offer 
adulterated reports, simply in order 
not to placate one faction or an¬ 
other, would be a disservice to the 
public- 

Readers have a right to be fully 
and impartially informed, without 
fear or favour, as your paper 
regularly strives to do. 
Yours faithfully, 
CHARLES H. GUTTMANN, 
Flat D, 10 BeJsize Park Gardens, 
NW3. 
August 22. 

Maritime archaeology 
From Mr Alexander'FUnder 
Sir, Your correspondents’ appeals 
for a greater concern and support 
for underwater archaeology will be 
echoed by the great majority of 
amateur divers in tbe United King¬ 
dom. The British Sub-Aqua Club 
has recently distributed to its 25,000 
members a code for divers relating 
to wrecks of historic importance and 
the action that is to be taken on 
their discovery. 

Furthermore, it is currently 
launching a training programme for 
divers in underwater archaeological 
technology and methods. Under¬ 
water archaeology in northern seas 
is difficult and often hazardous, and 
ir is noteworthy that seven of the 
wrecks designated under the Pro¬ 
tection of Wrecks Act. 1973, are 
being carefully investigated, sur¬ 
veyed, and in some cases recovered, 
by highly skilled amateur groups 
under archaeological direction. 

The future would be rosy indeed 
if it was solely dependent on the 
skills and enthusiasm of divers and 
the expertise of our nautical 
archaeologists, but unfortunately 
their efforts are being diluted by 
an almost total absence of back-up 
facilities. With certain exceptions 
local museums are ill-equipped and 
sometimes unwilling to receive 
material recovered from the sea, 
and conservation laboratories and 
workshops are very few. 

Finally, there is the problem of 
financial support. The British Sub- 
Aqua Club has. from the earliest 
days of underwater archaeology, 
contributed as well as it can to 
rarious projects, but with all the 
enthusiasm in the world, this 
newest of archaeology's sub-disci¬ 
plines will founder without govern¬ 
mental support. Through the 
medium of the Sports Council and 
the Arts Council the Government 
has wiselys pursued a policy of 
assisting those who have first 
achieved much by their own efforts. 
Surely by the same token under¬ 
water archaeology now deserves 
more than just lip service? 
Yours sincerely, 
ALEXANDER FLINDER, 
Vice-President, British Sub-Aqua 
Club, 
Studio One, 
2 Down shire H5J1, NWS. 
August 20. 

Space at the Bar 
From Mr Keith V. Vaughan 
Sir, Only in the final paragraph of 
his article (August 18) on the short¬ 
age of space at the Bar does your 
Legal Correspondent come to grips 
with the problem. 

Taking the risk of being labelled 
sacrilegious, I cannot see that the 
Bar differs from any other profes¬ 
sion nr calling, in that there must 
be a market for the skills it offers. 
Against a background of a decreas¬ 
ing volume of work, there hare been 
in recent years ever increasing 
numbers seeking pupillages and 
tenancies. No reform of the Bar or 
of the chambers system will provide 
the additional work necessary to 
support all those who now seek to 
practise. 

The Solicitor GeneraKs quoted 
remarks that “the shortage of 

. - - - . chambers means that the consumer 
reP«senta- of legal services is not getting a 

tive of the middle and lower income hI - - - * 
groups of the population,- that the 
schools with the largest sixth forms 
are more socially unbalanced than 
the others, and that pupils from the 
lower income groups do less well 
academically than those from higher 
ones, This evidence fits convinc¬ 
ingly into all that we know about 
the operation of academic selection 
processes in education generally. 

Surely people like Mr Baldwin 
should face up squarely to the evi- 
dence and not resort to special 
pleading, partial figures and still 
less to his dismissive “ so what ”, 
Yours faithfully, 
ROYSTON LAMBERT. 
The Island House, 
Barbican, 
Plymouth. 
August 22. 

Frank Thompson 
From Mr Martin Eve 
Sir, The .Balkans, with its tradition 
of opposition to a foreign occupier, 
is not the easiest place to become 
a national hero; yet Major Pranjt 
Thompson is such to the Bulgarians, 
and your reviewer is right to draw 
attention on August 21 to the fact 
that he remains unhonoured in his 
own country. 

Mr Philip Howard is on less sure 
ground in the explanation that he 
offers when he speaks of Frank 
Thompson's "failure”. Certainly his 
group was wiped out, he was taken 
prisoner and later murdered by his 
captors—but I have never heard 
this used as a reason for not honour¬ 
ing Violet Szabo, say, or any of 
those who gave their lives, jn the 
Resistance. Again, the decision to 
move towards Sofia was not Frank’s, 
but that of the partisan group to 
which he was attached and cannot 
be used as evidence for his dreams 
of becoming a second Lawrence of 
Arabia. Indeed, his dreams were 
very, very different, as his surviving 
letters snow. ] 

What the reasons are fox. official 
silence and inaction cam only be 
conjectured; but it may well be 

that they should be sought in the 
run text of that Cold War of which 
Frank’s death was a denial. The 
partisans by whose side he fought 
and died were then our allies and 
are not now our enemies. It is this, 
as well as Frank Thompson's 
courage, which we should now do 
well to recognize. 
Yours, etc, 
MARTIN EVE, 
Director, The Merlin Press Ltd, 
274 West Ferry Road, E14. 

Removing dead elms 
From Mr J. O. H. Norman 

Sir, Mr W. R. Lewington in his 
letter (August 21) very nghtlv draws 
attention to the national tiisaster 
that has occurred and continues. 
But must we have yet another work¬ 
ing party? 

tee 
on _ 
the Government 
Yours faithfully, 
J. O. H. .NORMAN, 
Newhaven. 
Junction Road, 
Lightwater, Surrey- 

fair deal ” is' at best a non 
seqincur, at worst mischievous. One 
would have thought that a high 
degree of competition ensures that 
only the best are selected. 
Yours faithfully, 
KEITH V. VAUGHAN, 
Essex Chambers, 
Essex House. 
27 Temple Street, 
Birmingham. 

Nocturnal bells 
From Mr John Red fern 
Sir, I expected tbe subject of 
nocturnal bells would get around 
to church clocks sooner or later and 
I am ready to defend the honour of 
five hundred years of public clocks. 

For five centuries or more folk 
have Slept peacefully while these 
clocks have marked the time of 
history itself, sounding the hours 
through war and peace, disaster and 
happiness, life and death, am 
Bernard Levin's holiday. 

Are these clocks to be cast aside 
“ unwanted ” just because of some 
newfangled gadgets like wireless 
and wristwatches that are barely 
half a century old ? 

. I think it would be hasty to pre¬ 
cipitate such action. I can see all 
too clearly a future of import con¬ 
trols putting paid to watches (like 
motor cycles we used to make the 
best watches in the world), the BBC 
cutbacks doing away with tiie time 
signal, and the Post Office reducing 
the speaking dock to telling the 
date only. Then tbe public clocks 
would come into their own again 
and my job would be one of neces¬ 
sity rather than one of preservation. 

In the case of church docks and 
the question of "for whom the bell 
tolls ” .... It tolls (I am happy to 
say) for me. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN REDFERN, 
Clockmaker, 
Parsonage, 
East Anstey, 
Tiverton, Devon. 
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i Forthcoming 
I marriages 
i Mr M. E. Qiamfeertarne 
| and Miss A. Fitrwflliains 
I The engagement is announced 
j between Mark Edward, younger 

son of Lieutenant-Colonel and 
Mrs John Chambertayne, of The 
Elm. Chipping Norton, Oxford¬ 
shire, and Angela, younger 
daughter of Mr and Mrs John 
FitzwiUiams. Of Greatford, Stem 
ford, Lincolnshire. 

COURT 
CIRCULAR 

BALMORAL CASTLE 
August 25: The Duke or Edin- 
burgh left Dyce Airporr, 
Aberdeen, this afternoon in an 
aircraft of The Queen’s Flight to 
visit the Polish People’s Republic. 

His Royal Highness was 
received upon arrival at Gdansk 
Airport by Her Majesty’s 
Ambassador Extraordinary and 
Plenipotentiary at Warsaw (His 
Excellency Mr G. F. Reddawayl. 

Lord Rupert Nevill was in 
attendance. 

The Duke of Gloucester is 31 today. 
The Duke Duchess of Kent 
will attend the Royal British 
Legion Festival of Remembrance 
at the Albert Hall on November 
R. 
The Duchess of Kent, Controller 
commandant of the Women s 
Royal Army Corps, will attend the 
director's conference at the Minis¬ 
try of Defence, Whitehall, on Nov¬ 
ember 26. 

Mr J. P. de Albuquerque 
and Miss L. A. Hodson 
The engagement is announced 
between James P. de Albuquerque, 
son of Mr M. P. de Albuquerque, 
of Countisbury, Devon, and Mrs 
E. Medd, of Abingdon. Oxford¬ 
shire, and Lucy A. Hodson, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs D. 
Hodson, of Herriard, Hampshire. 

Mr A. V. Gladstone 
and Miss N. A. Skewes-Cox 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew Victor, youngest 
son of the late Mr C. A. Glad¬ 
stone and of Mrs C. A. Gladstone, 
of North Park, Hawarden, Clwyd, 
North Wales, and Nicola Anne, 
daughter of Lieutenant-Colonel 
and Mrs Miles Skewes-Cas, of 
Uphill House, Pons worthy, Ash¬ 
burton, Devon. 

Birthdays today 
Sir Stanford Cooper. 86 : Major- 
General R. C. Cruddas, 75 ; Major- 
General N. L. Foster, 66 ; Mr 
Christopher Isherwood, 71; Pro¬ 
fessor B. G. Maegraith, 68 ; Sir 
Hugh Parry, 64 : Viscount 
Runciman of Doxford, 75: Mr 
Humphrey Searle, 60 ; Sir Gerald 
Tborley. '62 ; General Sir Harry 
Tuzo, 5S. 

Mr A- H. Jeffreys 
and Miss J. O. Sadler 
The engagement is announced 
between Alan Howard, son of 
Mr and Mrs Hugh Jeffreys, of 
Marine Drive, Barry, and Jane 
Olivia, daughter of the late Mr 
R. D. Sadler and of Mrs Sadler, 
of Cavendish Road, Bournemouth. 

MrlLD. Wilson 
and Sefiorita M. E. Moreno Erria 
The engagement is announced 
between Robert, son of Mr and 
Mrs J. D. Wilson, oF Neston, 
Wirral, Cheshire, and Marla 
Elisa, daughter of Sra F. E. 
Moreno and the late Sr Victor 
Moreno, of Madrid. 

Marriage 

Latest wills 
Latest estates include met. be¬ 
fore duty paid ; duty on some 
estates not disclosed! : 
Mai pass, Mr Arthur, of Gno&setl, 
Staffordshire, farmer .. £127,505 
Jones, Mr Richard Evan Lloyd, of 
Bortfa, Dvfed. dentist -. £165,738 
Odier, Jean Clothilda, of Aledmen- 
bam (duty paid, £244,713) 

£418,604 
Saez, Mr Jose, of Eastbourne 

£294,555 
Cooke, Mrs Kathleen Joyce, of 
Newbury .. £131,718 
Chambers, Mr Owen Mark, of 
Wei ford (duty paid, £2,499) 

£186,459 
Colvin, Mr Ian Good hope, of 
Chelsea, journalist £8,112 
Tates, Mr Ivan Michael, of St 
John's Wood. London, assistant 
editor. The Observer, intestate 

£7,960 
Burnell. Mr Roliert Norman, of 
Svdenham. London £173.942 
DodH, Mrs Rosamund Evelyn 
Montagu, of Sheringham £110.645 

Mr Z. Kronbergs 
and Miss S. Brin ton 
The marriage took place on August 
23 at Kenardington. Kent, between 
Mr Ziggi Kronbergs, only son of 
Mr and Mrs Voldemars Kronbergs, 
of Corby. Northamptonshire, and 
Miss Sal Brinton, eldest daughter 
of Mr Tim Brinton, of Ten ter den, 
Kent and Mrs G. Shearing, of 
Bourton, Dorset. 

.- & 

Bible found ! OBITUARY 
in attic 
identified as 

MR CHARLES REVSO 

Gutenberg 
Founder of Revlon 

A red setter left in a car at Epsom and Ewell dog show yesterday 
displaying signs of boredom while watching other entrants arrive. 

From Craig R. Whitney 
Immenhausen. West Germany 

! A leather-bound volume found 
here 17 years ago »« » littered 
attic filled with chests and cob¬ 
webs was identified on Fndav as 
the first hall of a two-volume 
Bible printed by Johann Guten¬ 
berg. the inventor of movable 
type. 

When I first showed it to 
scholars, they laughed at me, said 
Herr Friedrich-Karl Baas, a high 
school principal, who never stop¬ 
ped believing ft could he a Gutcn 
berg since he flrsr saw ir in 1962. 
four years after its discover'. 

" I always had something else 
to do and never got back to hav¬ 
ing it checked out again until this 
summer,'* Hen- Baas Mid. 

The most detailed expert exami¬ 
nation of the volume wax made 
hv Dr Kurt Han* Staub. director 
of the Hesse state library « 
Darmstadt, who compared it with 
facsimiles of otiier Gutenberg 
volumes In Cologne. He said in a 
telephone interview: “ There is 
no doubt at all that it is a Guten¬ 
berg. from the so-called second 

Large gathering 
at charity 
bridge contest 

Parachuting triumph for 
the over-thirties 

By Our Bridge Correspondent 

A large and representative gather¬ 
ing contested the Evening Stan¬ 
dard charity bridge congress 
played during the weekend in 
support of the National Fund for 
Research into Crippling Diseases, 
prizewinners in the mixed pairs 
championship for the Ewart 
Kempson Cup were: 
Open class: I. Mr and Mrs E □. 
Wfelkor. Yorkshire-. 3. S. Ferrari and 
Miss M. Brunner. Lancashire: 3. Mm 
M. Ojdroyd and R. S. Brack."Yorkshire 
and London. 
Non-expert class: l. Dr and Mrs C. 
Edmonson. Mlddlncx: 2. D. Solomons 
and Mrs J. Francis. London: 3. Mr 
and vn L. C. De Cturcal. Fram. 

Todays engagements 
Exhibition: Alfred Stevens. Vic¬ 

torian artist. Victoria and Albert 
Museum. 10-6. 

Exhibition : “ The Creat Russell 
Heritage ”, paintings, engrav¬ 
ings and photographs, Kodak 
Photographic Gallery, 246 High 
Holborn, 9-5. 

British Theatre Museum, Leighton 
House, 12 Holland Park Road, 
11-5. 

City of Leicester Show; Abbey 
park and grounds. Leicester, 
11.30. 

The Queen's Life Guard mounting 
ceremony. Ho'rse Guards, 
Whitehall. 11. 

25 years ago 
From The Times of Friday, 
August 25, 1950 

Lamp posts 
Correspondents have been airing 
their strong views about lamp Iiosts ever since Mr John Betjeman 
aunched his vigorous attack in a 

letter last week. 
With the coming of the motor¬ 

car the need for brighter lighting 
in streets—and along many country 
roads, too—has steadily grown. 
The point nude bv correspondents 

is that too many of the expedients 
adopted to meet this need are 
too ugly. Mr Betjeman's main on¬ 
slaught was upon “ the craze for 
erecting lamp posts Bee concrete 
gibbets with corpse lights dangling 
off them iu old country towns . 
The indictment, it will be noticed, 
is twofold—against the lamp posts 
themselves and against their situa¬ 
tion. It is prc/bablv fair to say 
that the dangling type of modern 
street lamp fs seldom, if ever, a 
thing of beauty, but the second 
point, that of suitability to sur¬ 
roundings. is really the more Im¬ 
portant. 

Four Londoners from the 
Young Chelsea Bridge Club took 
the Lutomer Wines teams' cham¬ 
pionship from a field that 
included most of England's top 
international players. Principal 
prizewinners were : 
Open class: l. R. O'Reilly. C Ourh- 
Hortft. T. Cope. H. Christy. London: 
2. J Dhondy. J. U. S. Smith. D. J. 
Fell. R. □. Du. London: 5. M. J. 
FUnc. R. M. Sheehan, I. N. Row. 
B. L. Tducher. Condon. 
Nan-oxpsrt class: 1. Mr and Mrs S. 
Lewis. G. Monk, K. Clow. London: 
3. G- Grenville. D. Croon, p. Young. 
S. Whlrehonse. London: 3. A. E. 
Eisor. C. Anderson. M. Mr ID;. R 
Simp san. London. 

The Evening Standard pairs 
salver, the main event, was 
reduced after a qualifying and 
semifinal round to a two-session 
final involving 24 pairs. At the 
halfway stage of the final the 
leaders were: R. J. Granville and 
G. I. Kirby (Worcestershire) 3X8 
points ; W. H. Taylor and Mrs A. 
Flood (Surrey) 310 points; A. R. 
Forrester and R. Smolski (York¬ 
shire) 305 points, and Dr A. P. 
Sowter and A. P. Sombor [Notts 
and London) 302 points. 

By Tony Geraghty 
The average age of Britain’s top 

parachutists is increasing. The 
national championships ended at 
Weston, Oxfordshire, yesterday, 
with the first three overall places 
going to John Meacock, aged 36 : 
Bob Hiatt, aged 33, and Ken 
Mapplebeck, 40. The novices’ 
champion, George Simmons, a 
London fireman, will be 46 in 
October. 

As Mapplebeck. an RAF flight 
sergeant with two thousand 
descents, puts it: " This is the 
most psychologically exacting 
sport, one in which you need the 
emotional stability and control 
that goes with the forties rather 
than the twenties.” 

During the week's competition 
637 descents were made, during 
which there was one minor injury, 
but no one needed to open his 
emergency reserve parachute. The 
contest was divided into two main 
events: accuracy, in which com¬ 
petitors open their parachutes 

immediately they leave the air¬ 
craft at 2.500ft to steer on to a 
10 centimetre disc; and style, in 
which each man performs a series 
of corns and loops while in free- 
fall ax 120 mph. The style contest 
winner. John Meacock, of Peter¬ 
borough, produced -a new British 
record of eight- seconds for the 
series. 

As well as the triumph of the 
middle-aged, this year’s contest 
was memorable for the success of 
a revolutionary square canopy, the 
American-built Stratostar. Many 
square parachutes, which can 
travel as precisely upwind as a 
glider, have been osed in Britain. 
The reliability of the Stratostar 
since it appeared in Britain earlier 
this year Is making it the Ford of 
sport parachuting. Three of the 
six top scores for accuracy in¬ 
cluded the Stratostar. Results : 

Overall champion*: Men. W. J. 
Meacock. Pecerborouflh: R. HUtr. Bed¬ 
ford ; K Mapplebocs. RAF Women. 
Tracer RLxon. Prtrmoronqh: Jack!* 
Smith. Red Devils? Christine PhUlp. 
Peterborough 

Church news 

Dame Vera Lyiui 
in Wings Appeal 
Dame Vera Lynn and Group Cap¬ 
tain Douglas Bader will make this 
year’s Wings Appeal for the Royal 
Air Forces Association on tele¬ 
vision un September 14. to mark 
the thirty-fifth anniversary of the 
Battle of Britain. 

Appointments : 
Canon D. H. Rarlino. \ ic.lt of 

AlraondhtKT. Huddersfield, dloccs* of 
Wakefield. to ba i realdtnUary canon 
of Wakefield Cathedral. 

Canon G. H. Park*. Vicar or Slone- 
lelgh with Ashatr, Coventry. diocese ei 
Covenirv. and honcni; canon at 
Coventry Cathedra]. ro be a canon 
emeritus of the cathedral. 

The Dnr D R. Barter, curate of 
ltolv Trinity. Roehamutan. diocese of 
Southwark, to be Anglican chaplain to 
f~.DlcUm1th3 Cnlleqe. same diocese. 

The Rev N. D. Ccatncr. Vicar u! 
Holton-lc-Clav. dloccs* or Lincoln, to 
b- priest In chargp of Sionetalgh wish 
Asbow. Coventry, diocese of Cavenrrv 

The Rrv P. L Rodvcomb. rural* ol 
Hawley, diocese of Guildford, la be 
Vicar of Eglum HylftC, same rCocne. 

The Rev* R. F Uie&ld-lon. Vicar n: 
SouUunlnsier. diocese of Chelmsford, 
to be Reel or at Amcroll. diocese ol 
Cariboo. British Columbia. 

Tbe Rev C. Exdl. Rector ol Abbess 
Radlng with Beauchamp and White 
Rodlng. diocese of Chelmsford, to be 
also rural dean or Rodino, seme 
diocese. 

The Res D Garralt. curate of 
Bongluon and of OL’erton. diocese of 
Southwell, to bo Vicar of Esh and vicar 
of Hamiter-ls. dloccsc at Ourham. 

The Rev G. Harraurt. curate of Si 
Mary. Fishponds, diocese of Bristol, 
lo be domestic chaplain to the Bishop 

Vernon- Williams. Vicar 
ol St Timothy's. Crookes, diocese of 
Sheffield, fo be Rector of St Helen's. 
Thurnsco*. same dloceiw. 

Tbe Rev A. R Winds, recently chap- 
oialn of Chjpui School. Zambia, to be 
'Tear of Chandler's Ford, diocese of 
Winchester. 

Diocese of Gloucester 
The Rev C. S. o. Jiicson. assist am 

youth chaplain end priest m choree Of 
Sandhurst lo be Vicar or Sherborne. 
With wmdrttsh and Great and Little 
Barring I on. 

The Rev J. H. Mead, curate of St 
Mary's. Charlton Kings, Cheltenham, 
to be Rector of Si rattan with Bauntnn. 

The Rer p L. C. Richards. Hector 
of Varston Morteyne. Bedford, diocese 
of St Albans, to ba priest In charqr nl 
Sharpness wl»h Purto-i and brookmn 

The Rev A. Wadsc. assistant priest 
of Spennymoor. diocese of Durham, to 
bp priest in charg* of Shlpion Moyne 
with Wf-sionbirt and Las bn much and 
Chaplain to WestanbirT Schonl. 

Diocese or Lichfield 
The Rev M. McKIcoI. Vicar of St 

Mark's. Wolverhampton. lo be priest 
in durst of Weston on Trent. 

The Rev K H. Milter, subchapiar 
■ on the Starr- of Llrh/lrld Cathedral, 
to be dear of Wototanton. 

The Rev G. H. Smith. Vicar of SI 
Anne's. Wlltonlwlf. to be also pneet 
in charg* of si Stephen's, wiumhan. 

Diocese of London 
The Rov J. M Warner. curate or 

Sr Stephen's. Bush Hill Park, to b* 
vicar of Hi John's. West Hendon. 

Canon J. wfOdnsoa. formerly Dean 
of Studies at St George's College. 
Jerusalem, to be on eel In charge of 
Holy Trinity. Prince Consort Road, and 
bishop's director for clergy training. 

printing, in whfch all the pages 
have 42 lines.** 

Dr Staub's Appraisal tvas sup¬ 
ported bv Dr Helmut Prcsser, 
director of the Gutenberg Museum 
In Mainz, and by Dr Elmar Hen- 
deb. of the Bavarian state library 
in Munich. , - 

In New York scholars said mat 
only 47 Gutenberg bibles had been 
accounted for before the West 
German announcement. Not ail 
were complete. Usually. Gutenberg 
bibles were bound in two roughly 
equal volumes bur sometimes m 
three or four. 

The volume in Tmmcnhausco was 
discovered in 195S by a former 
minister to the congregation, when 
he moved out of the 100-year*old 
parish house. ... , , 

After some experts identified It 
as a Gutenberg this month, the 
volume was placed in a bank 
vault. It was taken out briefly 
on Friday for a press conference. 

Herr Baas beamed as he leafed 
through the heavy pages, as 
though the Bible was fresh from 
the bindery insread of being more 
than 500 years old. Gutenberg 
produced some 200 volumes like 
it in Mainz between 1452 and 
1456. 

Two columns or 42 L3nn lines, 
in Gutenberg’s bold black Gothic 
type, fill each page, about llxn 
by 16in in size. Most of the capital 
letters were coloured red or blue 
by artists, giving the printed work 
the appearance of a manuscript. 

The book is about Gin thick in 
Its heavy leather bindings, which 
Dr Staub says are original. Hut 
Baas said there were only seven 
missing leaves, two at the begin¬ 
ning and five in the middle, so 
there were 3X7 Instead of the 324 
it should hare. 

There were a few small worm- 
holes at the beginning and the 
end. but The volume had been 
preserved well by being locked up 
and left untouched all those years ; 
and the quality of Gutenberg’s 
hand-made paper had never been 
equalled. 

The Immenlwusen bible. as it 
will probably be called, is the first 
such discovery since a Gutenberg 
was found in Mods in 1950. This 
one will go to the Gutenberg 
Museum in Maim, where it was 
primed, on temporary loan. When 
a secure roam can be built for it. 
Herr Baas said, it will go on perm¬ 
anent loan to the Mnrbardsche 
library in Kassel.—New York 
Times News Service. 

Mr Charles Rowan, lb* cn 
founder and President of Rei* 
Ion. the giant ensmetic firm, 
died in New York on Sunday 
ar ihc age of SB. Iu a foity-vfcar 
career which began in 1932 with 
the launching uf a noostreak 
nail polish from a room on Man¬ 
hattan’* West Side. Reman buiir 
up a business which, by last 
vear, was suiting 3,50® mtiivi- 
'dual items iu 85 countries, 
earning 50 million dollar* net. 

Charles Haskell Rev.snn was 
horn in Boston October 11, 
190ft, the son of a cigar packer 
who had emigrated from 
Russia. Schooled *n Manches¬ 
ter. New Hampshire, he went 
to New York a: the age of 1, 
and got a job selling drama 
on Seventh Avenue. Hw 
contact uriih Hie- cosmetics 
business was with the fclfca Lo 
for whom he sold the iwil 
polish which vras currently on 
the market, a semi-transparent 
product in only a few basic 
colours. 

In 1932 be left Flka after 
being refused the job of 
national distributor and with J 
modest investment af 300 
dollars founded Revlon with 
his brother Joseph and a 
chemist named Charles Laco¬ 
nian whom the brothers had 
met in the same year. In experi¬ 
ments conducted over a Bunsen 
burner, I Lehman had produced 
a formula for a different kind 
of nail polish, nonstreak, 
creamy and opaque. Fooling 
their resources the triumvirate, 
acknowledging Lachman hy^ in¬ 
corporating the initial “ L” of 
his name into their own brand*, 
name, went into business in New 
York. 

These were the depression 
years but Revson's selling ex¬ 
perience stood him and bis two 
colleagues in good stead. A 

man wit it inbuilt 
antennae lie decide* 
ccntrarc his com pan 
on heaur.v &a!unt. i) 
hectic flush nf the 
wave boom, to ter 
had a near mwmpo 
to .\mcricd\ h\_. 
hundred litbiiMnd <u 

Throughout, gcthH-r' 
ni/ed ns the movie ■ 
behind Revum's mr: ; 
son's, own persom 
meet with his prod 
the company on. 

From the ejrly.. 
walked around vt-ti* 4 
daubed with pollxj 
hands and arnts q 
different shadex of 
he diversified he n 
try ail his products 
—to comply with hi 
even the company 
had to ba fine cm 
cawhle of nippins 
skin on the resisu 
his rhumb, it was 
>iry of aw>l*v.iti 
hrongh: hun such 
success in that ljrg* 
world 

. F.iizubeih Axdctv 
used to* refer ia ' 
“Thai Man". Wbe'i 
to his ears he rtpox 
ing a whole rangi 
rpilctrtes by the ml 

His advertising 
which incftided spe 
rhe 64.000 Dollar Q 
tttiued to amplifv 
nasuv in the pul 
Revlon shares nonrl 
price within three 
the launch of the 
in 1955, Thercufrei 
-skin care products 
hair sprays, pet 
men's toiletries pnu 
ingly unending suet 
the Revlon lahurafti 
the company iu ih» 
beauty industry. 

KONRAD SW1NARSKI 

Ash Wednesday 
is named as 
non-smokers’ day 
By Michael HorsneJI 
An annual non-smoking day is 
being launched next year on Ash 
Wednesday to mark the jubilee of 
the National Society of Non- 
Smokers. 

A week of cel eh rations after¬ 
wards will include the delivery of 
petitions to the pipe-smoking Mr 
Wilson calling for a ban on smok¬ 
ing in public places and the 
scrapping of dgarette vending 
machines. 

Mr Tom Hurst, chairman of the 
society, a former 40-dgarettes-a- 
day man who gave up smoking at 
8.55 pm on June 30, 1954, after 
watching the removal of the dis¬ 
eased long of a young journalist, 
called yesterday for the support of 
the Department of Health and 
Social Securitv, and local health 
authorities. 

He said : " Whether you smoke 
i* a personal matter : where you 
smoke is a social matter. This is 
our slogan, and we are fighting to 

tect the right of everyone who 
not smoke ro breath clean 

Tbe society was formed out of 
the ashes of the defunct English 
.Anti-Tobacco League, which issued 
a wanting as early as 1876 that 

damaged just about every 
of the body but the Eeet. 

University post 
for sprinter 
Mr Peter Radford, the former 
Olympic sprinter. has been 
appointed director of physical 
education at Glasgow University. 
He was a member of the British 
national athletics team from 1958 
to 1964, and at presebr Is an 
assistant professor at Me Master 
University, Hamilton, Ontario. 

Science report 

Genetics: Inactivation of chromosomes 

Mr Humphrey Searle, the composer (right), 
who is 60 today, with Mr Bernhard Klee, the 
conductor. 

Good turn-out for pipers 
From Seton Gordon 
Portree, Skye 

There were many cars on the 
roads oF Skye last week, for 
Dun vegan Castle had brought the 
best pipers of the land together 
for a great. piping competi¬ 
tion. The Silver Charter of the 
MacCrimmoos is a prize that any 
piper, however distinguished, is 
proud to win. 

The competition was held in the 
old banqueting hall of the castle, 
where the great MacCrimmoos 
pipers must often have played 
in old days. The winner was 
Pipe Major James MacGregor, 

who, the evening before had won 
tbe MacLeod Medal in Portree. 
This season James MacGregor has 
gone from strength to strength, 
winning at Moray. Glen Finnan, 
and Indeed wherever he has 
played. His tune was “ Lament 
for MacSwan of Roog - 

Closely following James 
MacGregor in merit were Mr 
James Macintosh, who played one 
of the most beautiful pihrochs in 
existence, " Lament for Mary 
MacLeod ", and Pipe Major lain 
MacFadyen, a member of a dis¬ 
tinguished piping family, who 
played a great tune “ Lament for 
the Earl of Antrim ” 

The random inactivation of one 
of the pair of female sex chromo- 
p/\rMor ihti lV rhwAmficnmppc in sornes, the X chromosomees, in 
the cells of female mammals pro¬ 
duces well-known effects soch as 
the tortoiseshell fur pattern in 
cats. But two Japanese scientists, 
writing in a recent issue of 
Nature, say they have found that 
in the female embryos of a cer* 
tain type of mouse at least, tire 
inactivation of the X chromo¬ 
some in the membrane surround¬ 
ing the embryo is not random and 
may be an important factor in 
tbe healthy development of the 
embryo. 

Femaleness in mammals is de¬ 
termined by the presence of two 
so-called X chromosomes in adl 
body cells, whereas tbe male has 
only one X chromosome and a 
much shorter Y chromosome. The 
X chromosomes, as well as carry¬ 
ing the determinants of sex also 
carry genetic information for a 
range of body functions such as 
colour vision and blood dotting, 
whereas the Y chromosome car¬ 
ries little information other than 
rhat detrtnizdng sex. 

In the female the presence of 
these two X chromosomes means 
that the body cells carry twice 
as much genetic information for 
certain characteristics as do those 
in the male. But one of the pair 
of X chromosomes in each cell 
is inactivated very early in the 
development 'nf the female em¬ 
bryo. In most mammals that 
appears to occur at random: that 
Is, whether it is the X chromo¬ 
some derived from the mother 
or that from the father that be¬ 
comes inactive seems entirely due 
to chance. 

The tortoiseshell for pattern in 
some female cats, for example, 
occurs when the cat has inherited 
a gene for black fur (located on 

the X chromosome) from one 
parent and the corresponding gene 
for yellow fur from the other. 
In some cells therefore the black 
gene trill be active and In others 
the yellow gene will be effective. 

But certain cases have been 
found where tbe X chromosome 
inactivation does not appear to 
have been random. In moles (the 
sterile cross between a male 
donkey and a female horse) the 
paternal X chromosome seems to 
be preferentially Inactivated. But 
those results come from adult 
animals and it is not clear whether 
the phenomenon is due to non¬ 
random inactivation in tbe first 
place or whether random inactiva¬ 
tion in the embryo took place as 
usual but certain cells were then 
selected as die basis for further 
development. 

Tbe question has now been 
partly answered' for one particu¬ 
lar condition In the moose. Dr 
N. Takagj and Dr M. Sasaki, of 
Hokkaido University, have found 
that in female embryos of certain 
mice, although the embryo itself 
showed normal random inactiva¬ 
tion of one X chromosome, the 
cells of the embryonic membranes 
surrounding it (the yoDc sac, the 
allantoic membrane and the 
chorion] sbowed a strong prefer¬ 
ential inactivation of the paternally 
derived X chromosome. 

Dr Takagj and Dr Sasaki were 
using a strain of mice with a 
special type of ' X chromosome 
bearing an abnormality known as 
Cattanacb’s translocation. The X 
chromosome has bad a piece of 
one of the other chromosomes 
inserted into it. malting it tbe 
longest chromosome in the cell. 

When mice bearing that abnor¬ 
mality are bred with normal mice, 
the body cells of their offspring 
contain one long X chromosome 

and one normal one. The inactive 
chromosome can be distinguished 
by the feet that it replicates 
slightly later than the rest of the 
chromosome complement during 
cell division. In the mice studied 
the maternal and paternal X 
chromosomes are so different that 
it is relatively simple to identify 
the inactive one. 

Dr Takag and Dr Sasaki take 
their results to imply that in that 
case at least the non-randomness 
cannot be due to random X chro¬ 
mosome inactivation and subse¬ 
quent selection of particular cells. 
But bow different types of inactiva¬ 
tion are applied .to different parts 
of the same embryo is still not 
understood. 

They speculate that such non- 
random inactivation in the mem¬ 
branes containing the embryo 
would not have been retained 
unless it served some useful pur¬ 
pose. "What that could be is not 
yer known, but they note-’ that In 
one embryo that showed gross 
retardation tbe paternal chromo¬ 
somes were predominantly active. 

The next step is to find out 
whether, rhat instance of prefer¬ 
ential inactivation of the paternal X 
chromosome is unique or whether 
it occurs in otiier strains of mice 
and in other higher mammals. The 
only class of mammals that shows 
consistent Inactivation of the 
paternal X chromosome is the mar¬ 
supials, the most primitive of the 
present-day mammals.. .So the 
authors speculate that when it 
occurs in the mouse ft may be a 
legacy of some primitive mammal- 
van ancestor. 
By Nature-Times News Service.' 
Source: Nature, August 21, 
(256.640; 1975) 
^Nature-Times News Service, 1975. 

Rowing 

Britain’s dress rehearsal for final 
By Jim Rail ton 

Britain’s heavy armour moves 
io at Nottingham today. The 
men’s heavyweight world rowing 
championships open up on the 
Holme Pierre pool course with the 
heats, followed by repechages 
tomorrow, with the semi-final 
rounds on Friday, and 16 petite 
and grande finales on Saturday. 
(Thursday has been earmarked, as 
a rest day). 

All today’s heat winners l in 
some cases ihe first three) will 
eel an extra rest day tomorrow 
by avoiding the repechages, and 
even in some cases Friday’s semi¬ 
final rounds, where a tvin in the 
heat gives immediate access to a 
final place. Glancing at die draw, 
this is likely to lead ro the big 
burn ” in one or two lively heats, 
the potential medal winners 
drawn out of the hat together. 

In the eights, for example, ihe 
new East. German and Russian 
crews meet hrad-on a?d 
last heat oF the day « 5-0 the 
United States, with most of then- 
world champions on board,^meer 
the black-vested water a mi ere s 
from New Zealand, wg^er with 
the ambi b"ous Czechoslovaks. l*e 
new British eight make their first 

appearance in this heat as well. 
In each at these beats only the 
first crew will gain direct access 
to the final. 

In the single sculls Ireland’s 
Scan Drea meets the 19-year-old 
East German Martin Winter and 
in the next heat the world silver 
medal winner, Dietz (US), and the 
talented Kolbe (West Germany), 
the 1973 European champion In roe i3/s European champion in 
single sculls, fight it out with only 
the winner moving directly on. 

Britain's hopes in the men's 
heavyweight events fie with three 
crews—the world bronze medal 
winners. Baillieb and Hart, in 
the double sculls, and the coxed 
3rid coxless fours (who between 
them have six world stiver medal 
winners on board from last year’s 
eight). The British double bave 
the easiest task of the three, the 
first three in their heat moving 
straight on to Friday's semi-final 
race. BallUeu and Hart have 
drawn the Olympic champions. 
Tim as hi nip and Korshlkov, of the 
Soviet Union, and these two crews 
should gain promotion, leaving 
Australia, Italy and Bulgaria to 
bicker between themselves for the 
fifed place. 

The British coxless four could 
make progress the first time ont 
against Netherlands, ' Hungary, 
Romania and tile Republic of 
Ireland. In. fids heat, only tbe 
first crew oven- the line avoid the 
repdehages. The British coxed 
fOur, however, walk straight into 
what is almost a dress rehearsal 
for the final, drawn against the 
East German world champions, 
die Soviet Union, West Germany. 
United States and France. Again 
only one crew receive tbe bonus 
of two days of rest, but what a 
race this conld be to open up 
the fifth world championships at 
10.0 today. 

AT fee International Rowing 
Federation’s congress yesterday, 
future sites were selected for the 
world championships. The happiest 
people at fee congress were the 
New Zealanders when it was con¬ 
firmed that fee 1978 world cham¬ 
pionships will take place in early 
November of feat year on Lake 
Karapiro on the Norm Island. The 
Austrians were seemingly fee only 
country to object to New Zealand’s 
candidature. 

„ COXED FOURS: Eav Germany. 
Britain, soviet Union, west Cannnny. 
United Stales, France (12 entries). 
, DOUBLE SCULLS; Britain. Australia. 
Italy. Bulgaria. So riel Union (14 
ontriaa.1. 

COXLESS PAIRS: Britain. Yugoslavia. 
Argentina. Poland. Canada (IS entriesi. 

COXLESS FOURS: Netberlands. Hun¬ 
gary. Britain. Romania. LreteBd US 
entries i. 

QUADRUPLE SCULLS: Bulgaria, 
Canada, Britain, Czechoslovakia. Swit¬ 
zerland its entries i. 

EIGHTS: Canada. Britain. United 
Slates, Czechoslovakia. New Zealand 111 
entries i. 

Sdlecdon oF favourites for final 
places (not necessarily fisted In 
order of finish) ; 

COXED FOURS: East Germany. 
Soviet Union. West Germany. United 
States. Bulgaria. Czechoslovakia. 
Britain. 

DOUBLE SCULLS. East Gonmny. 
Soviet Union. Denmark. Britain. 

COXLESS PAIRS:. East Germany. 
Poland. - 

SINGLE SCULLS- S. Drea i Republic 
of Irelandi, p. Kolbe i West Germany). 
M. winter iKast Germanyi, J. Enact 
MJSi. R. Ibarra (Argentina "i. X. Dov- 
gan iUSSR 1. U. Wolf (Anatriai. 

COXED PaIRs: East Germany, 
Czechoslovakia. Italy. Soviet 
United States. Romania 
_ COXLESS FOURS- East Germany. 
Soviet union. United States, Czecho¬ 
slovakia. West Germany. Romania. 
Britain. 

The British draw for the men's 
heavyweight events starting today 
is: 

QUADRUPLE SCULLS: Eaxt Ger¬ 
many. soviet Union. CsKStosiovakln. 
Now Zealand. France. 

Union. uiltod^wm.^SS?' 
Soviet 

Union. United statan, now Zealand. 
Gxachoalovakta. weat Germany* 

Czechoslovak authorities 
harass intellectuals 
By Our Foreign Staff 

The situation of the _ in¬ 
telligentzia in Czechoslovakia is 
arousing renewed concern, par¬ 
ticularly in die light of the 
recent Helsinki conference at 
which governments of East and 
West promised to do more for 
cultural add scientific conxpcts. 

There is no sign at the 
moment of any improvement in 
Czechoslovakia, in spile of con¬ 
stant hints that change may be 
io the offing. The issue is caus¬ 
ing trouble among the 
communist parties of East and 
West Europe and delaying their 
attempts to arrange a con¬ 
ference in Berlin this year. 

A. strong letter on one par¬ 
ticular case has been sent to 
the fourteenth international 
congress of the historical 
sciences, in San Francisco. 

It is from Dr _VHem 
Precan, a Czechoslovak 
historian, who has been con- 
tinnaUy harassed because he 
was one of the authors of the 
Black Book documenting the 
week of die Soviet invasion in 
1968.“ 

Four years ago he was in 
danger of going to. prison and 
w«s greatly helped by protests 
from Western historians, includ¬ 
ing Mr A. J. P. Taylor and 
Professor Hugh Trevor-Roper. 
On_ April 24 this, year the 
police raided his bouse, as well 
as many others, and took away 
hooks, documents notes. 

In his tatter^'he says that 
“the situation has become 
unbearable, worse now than xt 
tvas at any time. I protest 
against the absence of freedom 

the dovasnrixm of culture 
against the tasting persecution 
of a whofe ebetai stratum of the 
intelligentzia-—writers, artists, 
sraotBauts, • teachers and other 
nuelleotuata. ' X refuse die 
Cnecbosfovwfc state and politics] 
leadership the right to treat me 
as a vassal.” 

Aa the pratidem of the Sam 
Franriseo - conference g 
Russian, and. there ere a num¬ 
ber of delegates from Eastern 
Europe, ut zs et£Q uncertain 
whesgiar ax wiil be possible CO 

w*ke taken 
of nr PrecanV hswer. - 

Konrad Swinarski, (he Polish 
director and designer, who died 
in the air disaster at the Damas¬ 
cus airpon last Tuesday, aged 
46, was almost as well known 
abroad as at home. 

Bom in Warsaw in 1929 nc 
had spent two years working ai 
the Berliner Ensemble, the first 
as a personal pupil of Bertolt 
Brecht. Consequently his was 
a strictly Brechtian stage 
manner, blending -i paimer'-i 
imagination with a larger-than- 
life style that rook stage move¬ 
ment, music, sad monumental 
settings in its stride. 

His first production at the 
Warsaw Dramatic Theatre, in 
195ft, was Brecht's Punrila. After 
that he never looked back, 

f though undoubtedly his finest 
i work was done For the Start- 
i Theatre, Krakow, on whose staff 
| he remained until his death. 
‘ He was equally at home with 
I small-scale drama, witness 
j Gent’s The Maxds in Krakow, or 

the Mrozck double-bill with 
which Erwin Axer’s Contem¬ 
porary Theatre visited the first 
World Theatre Season in 1964. 

A massive production, involv¬ 
ing 200 actors, at Krakow, of 
Mickiewici’s Forefathers Eve 
woo him a State prize in 1974 
and an invitation from Sir Peter 
Daubeny ro restage it at South¬ 
wark Cathedral in April of this 
year. 

OutMcfc Poland, 
worked in Italy, 
Finland. German*- 
United States, whft 
with a Ford Found a 
ship in 1%1. Ifi*-.’ 
debut in 1963. witfci 
-.urn's Auto Cdf. 
the Schaubuhnc » 
Vfer. was followed 
the world fermie 
Marat-Sade At the A 

Three orlter brat-, 
tions at Krakow v 
skv\ The rildiw 
[!%*]. aid .' 
.•InathCTtii! 11%S) > 
once 11974). plays ' 
pated both Brecht; 
dcllti and found itf 
ters in Swinnf*k 
company. 

Swinarski had a 
pteted rehearsals . 
version of Mayak 
Bedbug for the War 
Theatre on Sepiem 
ht* died. 

lie was also m d- 
operatic producer, 
the result of a triu 
duction of Sum ins' 
Rex in Warsaw it 
siaged the world 
Penderecki's Thc- 
Loudun in Ham.bn 
and its Engl 
premiere at Sant, 
after. 

.ill 

m' 

DR R. S. M. McCONAGHEY 
Dr R. S. M. McConaghey. 

ORE, died on August 21. He 
was one of the senior Fellows 

of the Royal College of Gen¬ 
eral Practitioners who had 
played a leading part in the 
college's formative years. His 
outstanding contribution was 
as editor of the college Jour¬ 
nal, which he started from 
scratch and finally handed over 
to bis successor as tbe leading 
journal for general practi¬ 
tioners in Britain with an 
international reputation. 

He was an editor in the old 
tradition, accepting full respon¬ 
sibility for everything to do 
with fee journal: printing, 
publishing and advertisements 
as well as editing. And woe 
betide any member of his edi¬ 
torial board a who stepped 
beyond the ilxmits laid down by 
the editor. This he did from 
Dartmouth where he was. in 
practice for many years, and 
he made clever use of having 
bis editorial offices so far 
from the college's headquarters 
in London. 

He was a gradua 
burgh University 
graduated in 1931. 
house appointment' 
burgh and Bradfort 
lifying, he spent lus 
fessional life in ge 
tice with the cxce 
spell in rhe RAMC 
Second World Wa 
rapidly established 
Dartmouth as a sot 
vative family do'ct 
pawky sense of hut 
superficially somew 
manner, behind v, 
ever, lay a sympati 
standing of human 
all its foibles. Slow 
almost judicially 
opinion, profession* 
wise, was always c 
clear though not 
concHlatoqy. 

His other outsianj 
button to medical ■} 
as joint editor. wW 
Abercrombie, of 79 
paedia of General P 
first major textbook 
practice to be pu 
Britain. 

MR JOHN BRADFORD 
Mr John Bowie writes: 

. • John Bradford. - formally 
University "Demonstrator and 
Lecturer at the Pitt Rivers 
Museum at Oxford, who died 
on August 12, aged 57, tvas one 
of the ablest archaeologists of 
his generation, and though cut 
off in bis prime by incurable 
and incapacitating illness, he 
achieved much. 
‘ .As a history specialist at 
Westminster he early showed 
intense interest in his subject, 
and although never keen on 
the political and constitutional 
history that dominated the 
Oxford History School, he went 
his own way and with the 
“■clang of Sir Mortimer 
Wheeler Gqllowetf his own 
bent with ‘ steady purpose 
against considerable difficulties. 
After the pioneering work of 
0. G. S. Crawford, ne became 
an expert on aerial phoro- 
Rraphy, and characteristically, 
having been engaged iu RAF 
tmelngence surveys in liuly, 
afterwards turned some of the 
data to professional account, 
Bis Ancient landscapes (1957) 
was considered so ' important 
that. a TUS reviewer wrote; 
11 It most be held to establish 
a new Foundation for research 
in the three principal subjects 
with which he deals", and 
that his chapter -on Roman 
land partioon by centuriatinn 
was a bnlEant demonstra- 
tiqn of aerial arehaeiogy at its 

Though he thoroughly en¬ 
joyed pedantry For its own sake 
and could -.argue- technicali¬ 

ties at length with 
colleagues, Bradford 
write vividly for L 
public, combining 
imaginative insight, 
chapter on ** the nom 
of Asia ** in till 
Eneyclopcudia of IVo 

Here he tackled 
subject since, as be t 

nomads moved so ft.» , 
far that they would' , 
learn to writ* t ' ( {; 
history**, and tht 
extended from the’C 
to the China Sea; bu 
the subject live, quot 
Chieu and Ammia 
cellinus on the Hons 
whom over touched > 
handle** and who u« 
battle, - Priseus on the 
Atrila and Carpini 
Mongols. 
. Along wirh his W 
cation and power of 
non in his liold. f,&- 
ford, as he was knot 
intimates, had a sure 
sense, particularly 
ceramics which i W 
handle with mccicuW 
riation; as well aSv 
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Tt is sad that foils 
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hrysler shop stewards 
rop outright rejection 
f participation package 
W. Shakespeare: 

’ n'^ysler UK's far:reaching 
,,! to involve workers in the 
:’v /^jement and control of its 

!i ‘"'liog oar plants, including 
Appointment of shopfloor 

1 “ entatives to the main 
have survived a 

"»ened veto by shop 

') ,J stewards at.the-.com* 
'••t.i lv:, : central engines "plant in 
■■■■t iir .."try,, who announced, last 
-i.«u ** that they would Tecom- 

1 I- •j,'1'* rejection of the" plans, 
r!ed their outright oppo- 

' to the proposals and 
r'nvj’.'i that negotiations jshould 

>•, ’^fvue. 
■ move, which . followed 

-'peal by Mr Doc. Lander, 
.^Lap-born and . Detroit-, 

i chief executive . in 
rsV was endorsed at a-mass 
i-v': ^ ^ 5^00 workers 

'•r'shop stewards tepre- 
g all of Chrysler5® 29,000 

'oor workers in Britain 
meet at the' company’s 
•ih car plant at Linwood. 
eek to try to frame a joint 
■ch for further discus- 

» _ with the management, rei/natuniDon on m, tne ue* 
^ \RSKl surprised the rest of dsion-making bodies throughout 

ur industry when it out- 'the operations and the appoint- 
.• its participation plans to 

•j”, . * Mr Lander: Appeal to..shop 
stewards* successful. 

participation proposals made by 
the Ryder committee for British 
Ley land. They include worker 
representation on all the de- 

•i i. 

representatives during the 
.; big wage negotiations 
'r this year. They were 
rst of their kind ever pro- 

by an American-owned 
ration operating in 
n. 
• detailed scheme, which 
-evealed last week, goes 
further than the worker 

raent of two worker directors to 
the mqin board. 

The - problems with the 
Coventry stewards arise from 
the fact that Chrysler has tied 
its participation offer to two 
other crucial elements in a 
package deal. 

First, it wants to reform the 
wage-bargaining machinery so 
that future negotiations are 

conducted centrally and cover 
all plants and all'workers. At 
present the company has to 
negotiate with . 54 separate 
groups, and it-is this fragmented 
wage structure which is ‘res¬ 
ponsible for many of its recent 
labour problems. 

Secondly, it wants to set up 
new company-based arbitration 
machinery for dealing with 
labour disputes. 

Chrysler put forward its 
worker participation plans at a 
rime when Mr Lander and other 
senior executives were issuing 
repeated warnings that disrup¬ 
tion caused by labour .troubles 
was threatening the future of 
the. British operations,. which 
have been consistently - losing 
money. 

The stewards at the Coventry 
engines plant are clearly still 
opposed to the inclusion of the 
wage bargaining and arbitration 
elements in the proposed deal; 
but Chrysler can draw some 
comfort from the fact that they 
are apparently willing to go on 
talking. Meanwhile stewards at 
other Chrysler plants - in the 
Midlands and Scotland seem 
much less hostile ,to the total 
package. 

The Chrysler management in 
Britain, no doubt under con¬ 
siderable pressure from Detroit, 
is anxious to put its plans into 
operation as quickly as possible. 

To ease their passage on the 
shop floor it has offered a bonus 
of £50 a head to all workers if 
die proposals are accepted in 
principle by next month and a 
further £50 a head if they are 
fully implemented by the end 
of the year. 

old quota 
oveby 
misters 
David Blake 
k Aug 25 

/nee ministers of the EEC, 
; their informal meeting 
today,, have reaffirmed 

.. commitment to the so- 
Zeist. Agreement, under 
centra] banks can trade 
between themselves only 

as there is no increasa 
• xital stock of gold in the 
' monetary system. 

■her important monetary 
ninisters agreed that the 
age of total voting 

in the International 
jry Fund (IMF) allo- 

■ ' ' a the industrial countries 
high in view of changes 
: about by the increased 
.il power of the oil-pro- 

l i\ \iili* states. The plan is to 
the total number at the 
ne as a reduction in the 

share of the western 
is. The total industrial 

percentage will go 
mm 615 to 58.76- per 

roblem is deciding just 
" l.have their quotas cut, 

how much. The Euro- 
■sition has up to now 

the United States to 
. 2- - [unta from the present 

29.5 per cent to' some- 
• *Iow the 20 per cent 

..... ich gives a guaranteed 
lerica has resisted this 

• seems that.the Minis- 
1 be prepared to do 
ig necessary to produce 
la satisfactory to the 
is. 

are still problems, 
with the French,a who 
at their quota will go 

. om 5.14 per cent to 
. g under five per cent 

. Jsr schemes being dis- 

IK \'l! 
dll1 

e Ministers have de¬ 
make sure that there 
lent on this issue at 
’s next meeting in 
on next week. 

lave also announced 
will subscribe to the 

<ecial system of sub- 
ipport for developing 
which need to borrow 

■f problems caused by 
ncreases in oil prices. 

Germany turns focus 
on state spending 
From Peter Norman 

Bonn, Aug 25 

Herr Helmut Schmidt, the 
West German Chancellor, re¬ 
turned to Bonn today from his 
holiday retreat at Brahmsee In 
north Germany to plunge into 
higher activity in economic 
policy. .. ■■ 

Between now and September 
10 or 11 when the cabinet is 
expected to decide the final 
shape of next year's Federal 
budget, the economic debate of 
the past few weeks can be ex¬ 
pected to run uortstop and, 
indeed, at a more intensified 
pace. 

Already, attention has 
switched away from the 
DM5,500m (£1,000m) spending 
programme designed to aid the 
economy, particularly the build¬ 
ing industry, over the winter. 

This is to be presented by 
Dr Hans Friderichs, the Eco¬ 
nomics Minister, and his col¬ 
league, Dr Hans Apel, Finance 
Minister, to the cabinet for 
approval at a two-day session 
on Wednesday and Thursday 
this week. . 

Now the focus is on the state 
of government finances involv¬ 
ing primarily a supplementary 
budget to secure this year’s 
Federal finances and the size 
of the Federal budget for next 
year. 

A group of finance ministry 
experts reported at the week¬ 
end that the tax revenues of 
the Federal and state govern- 

Italy extends 
export cover 
Rome, Aug 25.—The Italian 
ministerial committee fnr 
export credit insurance today 
approved policies totalling 900 
billion lire (£642m), a govern¬ 
ment spokesman announced. 

The move was the first of a 
number of anti-recessionary 
measures—-approved . by . the 
Cabinet on August 8—to be 
implemented. Export insurance 
credits cover exporters against 
default in payments by foreign 
buyers, foreign exchange josses 
and other eventualities.—AP- 
Dow Jones. 

ments and the municipalities 
are likely to be DMIS.OOOm 
lower in 1975 than forecast in 
March this year. Previously tax 
revenues of DM253,300m were 
expected so that the. latest fore¬ 
cast puts the total for this year 
at only DM238,300m. 

' Hardest hit by thi* develop¬ 
ment is the Federal government. 

■ Its share of The shortfall was 
put at DM8,840m which, 
together with higher than ex¬ 
pected expenditure on such 
items as unemployment bene¬ 
fits, children’s allowances and a 
credit to Poland, means that its 

. supplementary budget is likely 
to total DMIS.OOOm. 

This will raise the nee level 
of Federal government borrow¬ 
ing this year to around 
DM38,OOOm from the previous 
estimated level of DM22,800m. 

Realizing that this scale of 
borrowing cannot be maintained 
indefinitely, the Federal govern¬ 
ment is determined to cut back 
as far as possible on spending 
next year. 

In a statement issued after 
last week’s meeting between 
Herr Schmidt and leading 
cabinet ministers and Bundes¬ 
bank officials at Brahmsee, the 
Bonn government spokesman 
made clear that a start'on con¬ 
solidating the public finances 
would be made with the Federal 
budget for 1976. 

According to unconfirmed 
reports in Bonn, Dr Apel and Dr 
Friderichs have already lined 
up possible “avings totalling 
DM3,000m to DM4,OOOm. 

Danish plan to 
cut jobless 

Copenhagen, Aug 25.—Faced"! 
with a threat of record unem¬ 
ployment next winter, Den¬ 
mark's minority Social-Demo¬ 
cratic government has outlined 
a plan to pump 5,000m krone 
(about £384m) into, measures 
designed to stimulate consump¬ 
tion and production. 

The plan emerged from dis¬ 
cussions over the past few days 
between the Government and a 
number of Opposition parties 
in preparation for an extra¬ 
ordinary, week-long session of 

the Folkering 

Resistance 
by LR 
Industries to 
price cuts 
By Patricia Tisdall 

Talks are continuing between 
the Office of Fair Trading and 
LR Industries over implementa¬ 
tion of price cuts recommended 
by the Monopolies Commission 
lasr February. 

It is understood that discus¬ 
sions were resumed after threats 
that a government order similar 
to that used against Roche Pro¬ 
ducts would be sought if LR 
refused voluntarily to meet the 
Monopolies Commission’s de¬ 
mands. 

While a spokesman for the 
OFT could not give a specific 
date for the next meeting be¬ 
tween the rwo sides, he said 
that informal ralks were in pro¬ 
gress on an almost, daily basis. 

The long delay between rhe 
publication of the report, which 
made some severe criticisms of 
LR, and any action op the 
recommendations is proving an 
embarrassment both to the 
Department of Prices and the 
Office of Fair Trading. Other 
cases'are being held up by rhe 
lengthy and derailed negotia¬ 
tions with LR. 

But,-for its part, the company 
is understood to be ready to 
figbt the recommendations 
every step of the way as a 
matter of principle. 

In its initial statement it 
said: n It is of great importance 
to British industry at large that 
the recommendations in this 
report should not be imple¬ 
mented. Otherwise any company 
tbat is referred to the Mono¬ 
polies Commission is likely to 
find tbe very viability of its 
business destroyed.” 

Tbe company stated that the 
recommendations on profit¬ 
ability “ are so obviously wrong 
as to call into question every 
judgment expressed in the 
report ”. 

Negotiations have been com¬ 
plicated by recent steep raw 
material price increases which 
have made the figures contained 
in the report obsolete. Discus¬ 
sions are centring on an alterna¬ 
tive proposal to straight price 
cuts made in the report. This 
is for a reduction which would 
leave the company with a return 
on capital of about 20 per cent. 

LR’s, argument is tbat a part 
of its business is being dealt 
with, in isolation. It looks to its 
contraceptive sheaths to subsi¬ 
dize less profitable trading areas 
and to build up reserves in a 
market which is dwindling 
against competition from other 
types of contraceptives. 

A new development which 
will hinder the company’s mar¬ 
keting growth is the issuing of 
free contraceptives by prescrip¬ 
tion on the National Healtb Ser¬ 
vice. Condoms are excluded 
from this service and their 
usage is expected to drop as 
a result. 

A report just issued by tbe 
Economist Intelligence Unit on 
the United Kingdom contracep¬ 
tive market shows that the use 
of condoms has dropped steadily 
since the introduction of the 
Pill in 1961. 

Mr Simon promises Lockheed to 
raise bribes issue internationally 
From Frank Vogl 
Washington, Aug 25 

Bribes made by American 
companies to secure foreign 
business increases the distrust 
that is *scraining United States 
institutions, Mr William Simon, 
Treasury Secretary, told, a 
Senate hearing today on bribes 
made abroad by the Lockheed 
Aircraft Corporation. 

“To argue tbat bribes to for¬ 
eign officials are necessary for 
effective competition is contrary 
to every principle under the 
free market system”, he de¬ 
clared. 

The company has admitted 
that it'made payments to poli¬ 
ticians and foreign government 
officials totalling about 522m 
(£10.5m) in the past 4J years. 
The Treasury Department stated 
today that it had found that 
some of these payments were 
directly related to Lockheed’s 
H011 TriStar jet aircraft, 
which is powered by Rolls- 
Royce engines. 

At a hearing of the Senate’s 
Banking Committee, Mr Daniel 
Haughton, chairman of Lock¬ 
heed, refused to say to whom 
the bribes were made. 

Senator John Tower of Texas 
gave a warning that such dis¬ 
closure could have a most 
damaging impact on United 
States business abroad and 
could endanger the stability of 
many foreign governments. Mr 
Simon admitted that disclosure 
by Lockheed could lead to bank¬ 
ruptcy far the company. 

Congress narrowly passed a 

Bill four years ago to establish 
a Loan Guaranty Board to grant 
up to SZSQm of loan guarantees 
to Lockheed to ensure the com¬ 
pany's survival after the Rolls- 
Royce collapse in Brirain. 

Today’s hearing was called to 
investigate whether these loan 
guarantees aided Lockheed in 
bribing foreign officials. 

Mr Haughton said that Lock¬ 
heed had only S195m of loans 
outstanding guaranteed by the 
government and that the govern¬ 
ment had more than enough col¬ 
lateral for these guarantees 

But Senator William Prox- 
mire. chairman of the Banking 
Committee, said that because of 
the guarantees “ the govern¬ 
ment is now in the position of 
having aided and aberred cor¬ 
porate dishonesty on a grand 
scale 

Mr Simon shared this view, 
noting that Lockheed's bribes 
were ** deplorable" and that the 
Loan Guaranty Board, which he 
chairs, “ is distressed that the 
government has been involved, 
even indirectly, in the L-1011 
programme if, as intimated by 
Lockheed, that programme is 
partially dependent upon bribes 
for its success 

Senator Tower, supported by 
Mr Haughton, argued that it 
was unfair tn demand that 
American companies stop mak¬ 
ing bribes if foreign rivals of 
these companies engage in such 
practices. 

He said that Mr Simon should 
start talks with foreign finance 
ministers to establish interna¬ 
tional rules in rhis area, and 

pointed out that "in tbe final 
analysis we are asking Ameri¬ 
can companies to play by tbe 
Queensberry rules in markets 
where no one else does". 

Mr Simon agreed ro discuss 
it with foreign finance ministers 
who will he arriving in Wash¬ 
ington this weekend for the 
annual meeting of the Inter¬ 
national Monetary Fund. 

He said he had obtained 
assurances from Lockheed that 
it would nm continue to make 
payments to foreign officials tn 
secure business. Further gov¬ 
ernment loan guarantees would 
depend on Lockheed's desisting 
from making bribes ; hut as a 
genera] rule it would he diffi¬ 
cult to discover whether large 
companies were doing so. 

Mr Haughton said that manv 
companies made bribes to 
secure business, but Senarnr 
Proxmire noted that the Bill 
establishing rhe Loan Guaranty 
Board wnuld never have passed 
the Senate if ir had hecn known 
that Lockheed made bribes 
abroad. 

He added: "Lockheed's ad¬ 
mission tbat it made pav-offs 
to foreign officials and others 
in connexion with sales of the 
L-1011 serves notice that the 
federal government's name has 
been used to facilitate the most 
dishonest and , corrupt kind of 
business practice." 

Mr Simon clearly did not 
share Mr Haughton's view on 
rhe need fnr bribes, noting that 
rhe great majority nf multina¬ 
tional companies did noi find 
it necessary ro make bribes to 
secure foreign business. 

Inquiry ruling on UCS 
debts likely tomorrow 
By Peter Hill 

Creditors of Upper Clyde 
Shipbuilders, still pressing for 
more than £7m in debts owed 
to them when the company 
folded four years ago. should 
learn tomorrow whether their 
appeal to the Ombudsman to 
investigate their claim against 
the Government has been suc¬ 
cessful. 

Shortly before the parliamen¬ 
tary summer recess, Mr Robert 
C. Smith, the UCS liquidator, 
asked Mr Alexander Fletcher, 
Conservative MP for Edin¬ 
burgh North, a fellow Scottish 
accountant, to ask Sir Alan 
Marre, the Ombudsman, to 
investigate the creditors' claim 
that the Government had a 
“moral duty” to meet their 
claims. 

Mr Fletcher said yesterday 
that he hoped the liquidator 
would be able to tell tomor¬ 
row’s creditors at their meeting 
whether the Ombudsman felt 
that there was a basis for him 
to launch an inquiry. 

The approach to the Ombuds¬ 
man was made in the wake of a 
rejection of the claims against 
the Government in March' by 
Mr Wedgwood Benn, then 
Secretary of State For Industry. 

In a letter to Mr Smith he 
said the Government had been 
advised there were no grounds 

on which a legal case could be 
sustained against the Govern¬ 
ment under Section 332 of the 
Companies Act, nor did the 
Government accept that it had 
a moral duty to pay the £7.6m 
of debts still outstanding. 

Already detailed investiga¬ 
tions have been made by Pro¬ 
fessor David Flint, Professor of 
Accountancy at Glasgow Univer¬ 
sity, and it is on his findings 
that the creditors have based 
their claim. 

Mr Fletcher said yesterday: 
“The whole question remains 
open. The Government tends to 
be both judge and jury and in 
these situations there is a need 
for these matters to be clari¬ 
fied in law." 

The question of government 
involvement formed a consider¬ 
able part of Sir Alan’s recent 
investigation into the Court 
Line affair last year but his 
report was rejected by the 
Government. If the Ombuds¬ 
man derides that he is able ro 
go ahead with an inquiry, his 
findings could spark off 
another political controversy 
with Mr Benn being one of the 
principal figures- 

In his report to creditors, Mr 
Smith stared that at the time 
of its collapse in June 1971, 
UCS had total liabilities of more 
than £28m but no funds were 
available to meet the claims 
of ordinary creditors. 

Importers high in motor 
profit table league 
By Edward Townsend 

Thirteen importers of foreign 
cars are among the top 20 
companies in the British motor 
industry—excluding components 
suppliers—in a pre-tax profit 
league table included in a 
survey published by the Excel 
Group. 

Tbe survey reveals that most 
of the main United ^Kingdom 
concessionaires and importers, 
including the top four Japanese 
companies, have been making 
more profit than the domestic 
producers with the exception 
of Ford, Rolls-Royce, British 
Leyland and Reliant. 

Most of the imported cars 
sold in the United, Kingdom 
are handled by private com¬ 
panies whose financial results 
quoted in the survey are for 
1973 or 1974 and are said,to be 
the latest information available. 

However, the survey under¬ 
lines the growing strength of 
the foreign manufacturers in 
the United Kingdom car market 
in recent years. Foreign cars 
accounted for more than 40 per 
cent of sales in the first 12 
days of this month. 

Significantly, three of 
Britain’s top importers, Renault, 
Fiat and Volkswagen, are 
missing from the top 20 list. 
Renault’s United- Kingdom sub¬ 
sidiary made a loss of £572,618 
in the year ending December, 
1973, Fiat (England) lost 
£98,716 in the same year, while 
Volkswagen (GB) lost almost 
£1.5m in 1974, 

The leading importer in the 
pre-tax profit table is Volvo 
Concessionaires, said to have 
made a profit of £2,467,13? last 
year from a turnover of almost 
£36m. 

F sees ‘critical’ deficits for poorer nations 
US Economics 

dent 
■ >n, Aug 25 

ally developed coun- 
.• ikely to have an over* 
• t account balance of 
■ surplus this yeas: of 

about £473m) after a 
deficit in 1974. ac- 
o the International 
Fund. 
ilus of the oil-produc- 
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nrt. . 
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e IMF notes, was 
ed by the abandon- 
tost industrial eoun* 
xed exchange rates, 
the' comments made 

F in its report have 

a direct relevant to matters general economic problems re- 
which will feature iworamently main g,reat, the IMF appears to 
at the meeting on -Saturday of 
the finance ministers of the 
Group of. Ten and at Sunday’s 
meeting of the. IMF’s interim 
council. 

The French may still press 
for a swift return, to fixed 
exchange rates at these meet¬ 
ings. but opposition will come 
from the United States. 

America’s position will, be 
strengthened by tbe IMF’s, re¬ 
marks in its report that to 
float rates “appears to have 
enabled the world economy to 
surmount a session of disturb¬ 
ing events, and to accommodate 
divergent trends in costs and 
prices in national economies 
with less disruption of trade 
and payments than a system of 
par values would have been 
able to do.” 

Another subject likely to be 
discussed . at the ministerial - --- ------. . - 
meetings is improved coordina- • has been done that can be done 

be optimistic. The report sug¬ 
gests that progress on counter¬ 
ing inflation in the last year has 
been better than expected and 
that the stage now seems set 
for a renewed, acceleration of 
economic activity. 

The report points out that 
countries in relatively weak 
balance of payments positions 
generally would like to see 
greater demand expansion by 
countries in relatively strong 
positions. 

But the latter, because of 
their -continued deep concern 
with inflation, consider steps 
already taken to be adequate to 
deal with the recession. 

This view accurately describes 
what is likely to be an impor¬ 
tant confrontation here between 
EEC ministers and the United 
States, with-the latter srriving 
tn convince the former that all. 

non of monetary policies be¬ 
cause of the realization that in 
a floating exchange system, 
changes in interest rates tend 
to have a sharp impact on 
currency nates. 

While recognizing 

to ensure American economic 
recovery without renewed sharp 
inflation. 

Sharp oil price rises were ap 
important factor id leading to a 
ceasing of world trade 

that sioa in the second half of 1974* 

the IMF states. It estimates that 
in the first half of this year 
world trade may have declined 
by 5 per cent. ■ 

The overall picture presented 
by the report is of turbulent 
economic - times, with some 
reason for optimism about the 
monetary system' and the de¬ 
veloped industrial economies, 
but grave pessimism, on the out¬ 
look for the non-oil-produring 
Third World. 

Big changes in payments 
trends and reserves accumula¬ 
tion produced by the oil price 
rises resulted in a major rise in 
the use of IMF resources tn a 
record SDR 6,600m (about 
£3,300m), with more member 
countries simultaneously receiv¬ 
ing financial assistance from 
the IMF, and in larger amounts 
than ever before. 

It was also a year of records 
for the World Bank, which 
notes in its new annual report 
that in the last year its lending 
and investment commitments 
rose 34 per cent to 56,103m and 
with other records being seen 
in the baidc’s net income 
-{5275m) its borrowings 
(S3J51Qm) and its disbursements 
(S 3,021m). 

Builders’ chief 
attacks direct 
labour growth 

Allegations that construction 
projects being undertaken by 
direct labour departments of 
local authorities could- lead to 
losses '■uniting into miUions of 
pounds over the next few years 
were made las- night. 

Mr Ernest Smith, president 
of the National Federation of 
Building Trades Employers, 
called for a full-scale investi¬ 
gation oy the Commons Expen¬ 
diture 'Committee into the 
performance and accountability 
of local authority direct 
labour departments. 

In a statement he attacked 
the Government's policy of 
encouraging the expansion oF 
direct labour departments as 
“ irresponsible and infla¬ 
tionary ". 

Both the Government and 
local aurborities. he said, would 
have the public believe that the 
direct labour threat was over¬ 
stated, rhat persistem com¬ 
plaints about it from private 
contractors stemmed from fear 
of competition. Yet nothing 
could be further from the truth. 

Warship orders 
endangered 
by inflation 

Valuable export contracts for 
British-built warships are being 
jeopardized because of Britain’s 
high rates of inflation, accord¬ 
ing to Yarrow (Shipbuilders) 
the specialist naval yard on the 
Upper Clyde. Warship orders 
from navies in 5outfi America 
and Greece have been placed 
in danger. 

The company said yesterday 
that with new frigates costing 
between £20m and £30m, foreign 
navies were only prepared to 
tolerate a price increase of 
between 12 and 15 per cent 
over the three-year building 
period. 

At present, Britain’s inflation 
rate meant an increase of 75 
per cent over the building 
time, aod foreign powers were 
nor prepared to meet that kind 
of bill. 

Sir Eric Yarrow, the com¬ 
pany's chairman, yesterday 
formally handed over the first 
of five type 21 frigates being 
built by tile company for the 
Royal Navy. 

Waterways 
Board upset 
by plan delay 
By Our Industrial 
Correspondent 

Executives of the British 
Waterways Board are to press 
the Department of the Environ¬ 
ment to come to a derision in 
tbe board's plans to improve 
the Sheffield and South York¬ 
shire Navigation. The plan has 
been with the Department fnr 
3{ years, during which time the 
estimated costs of the work have 
risen from £2.5m to £4.1m. 

The board, which regards the 
scheme as vital to the opera¬ 
tions of its commercial depart¬ 
ment, has drawn encouragement 
from the report, published last 
week by the Select Committee 
on Nationalized Industries which 
criticized the D of E’s prevari¬ 
cation over the board's appli¬ 
cation. 

Sir Frank Price, chairman of 
the board, said during the 
weekend that he hoped the 
Select Committee's comments 
would act as a catalyst within 
the Department and bring 
about a decision. 

The board has carried out ex¬ 
haustive surveys of the market 
which would be available, once 
the improvements to the water¬ 
way had been carried out. An 
initial survey by consultants 
established that potential users 
had guaranteed freight business 
amounting to 950.000 tons an¬ 
nually along the navigation— 
more than sufficient to enable 
the scheme to break even. Since 
then the board has identified 
a, further 500.000 tons of poten¬ 
tial Traffic from a variety of 
sources. 

Both Conservative and Labour 
Governments have heen luke¬ 
warm to the scheme. 

Fed pledge 
to banks on 
New York 
securities 

Dr Arthur Burns, chairman 
of the Federal Reserve Boards 
promised during the weekend 
that it would aid banks if they 
got in trouble over buying New 
York City securities. He said 
he was talking about the Fed's 
general role as “ the lender of 
last resort". 

He added: “It has nothing 
to do with the New York City 
situation." Nevertheless, such 
a promise adds greatly to the 
marketability of the financially 
troubled city's securities. 

It comes only 10 da\s after 
Dr Burns had denied a report 
in the Walt Street Journal that 
the Fed was ready to give New 
York City some last-ditch finan¬ 
cial support if the worst came 
to [he worst. 

He said then rhar the Fed 
was nm ** considering either 
direct or indirect financial 
arsistance ro New York Citv". 
But Dr Burns said on a tele¬ 
vision programme that the Fed 
would assist any private com¬ 
mercial banks whose liquidity 
was threatened b'- investing in 
New York cirv obligations. 

July savings up 
on last year 

Inflows inr-i National Savings 
in July were higher than in 

. June or in July. 197-1. Net new 
j saving amnunted rn £37.4m and 

net accruing intcresr was 
£24. fim. according to figures 
released on Sunday hv the 
National Savings Committee. 

By August 1 more than 
132,000 contracts had been 
accepted for the index-linked 
third issue of Sa^e-As-You-Earn. 
but receipts for Julv amounted 
to only £800,000. However, it 
may be some rime before the 
money due under rhe contracts 
begins to he paid in. 

The index-linked Retirement 
Issue of National Savings Cer¬ 
tificates attracted £49.1m. 

Scots campaign to 'win 
new steel plant 

Scottish officials in the steel 
unions are to campaign for a 
modern steel-making plant for 
Cambuslang, Lanarkshire. Mr 
Arthur Bell, Scottish officer of 
the Iron and Steel Trade Con¬ 
federation. said yesterday that 
an electric arc steel-making 
plant, with a capacity of 400.000 
tonnes, could save at least 500 
jobs at the Clvdebridge Steel 
Works, Cambuslang. 

Canberra car talks 
Chrysler Australia and two 

Japanese car companies will 
meet govornmeot representa¬ 
tives again in Canberra on Sep¬ 
tember 2 to discuss a joint plan 
to manufacture car engines in 
South Australia, according to re¬ 
ports in Tokyo. The Japanese 
companies arc Toyota Motor 
Company and Nissan Motor 
Company. 

Exports to Arabs rise 
British exports to .Arab 

countries doubled during the 
first six months of the year. 
A statistical analysis of British 
trade published by the London 
Chamber nf Commerce and 
Industry shows that exports to 
the Middle East and North 
Africa rose from £439.6m in 
the firsr six months of 1974 to 
£918.9m in 1975. 
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Lending rate 11 pc 
The Bank -nf England’s 
minimum lending rate is un¬ 
changed this week at II per 
cent. The following are the 
results of Friday’s Treasury Bill 
Tender: 
AppUutl"ni Cl •JjPpi AIIMi*ri CVSUtn 
BlrtP at JS«7.39Sr» Rrcaivoa 
Prwv vrch C97.S"Sr« R*c»lv«l 84% 
Avatoo* Pn>v wist 

ratr „ , tlD.ttia** 
Nmci Friday £450m Replace CSOOm 

A. B. ELECTROLUX 
interim Statement for the six months to 

30th June 1975 
During first half of 1975 Group sales (including National 

Union Electric Corporation) amounted to Sw. Kr. 5.051.3 
million as againsl Sw. Kr. 2.3B6.9 million for the corresponding 
period of 1074—an increase of 27.9%. 
Summary o( (he Group's profit and loss (in millions of Sw. Kr.) 

1975 1974 
Electrolux Group 

(Including N.U.E.) 
Electrolux Group 

Turnover . 2.366.9 

Operating Profit .... . 402.1 306.1 
Depreciation . 72.2 
Interest . 22.0 

240 8 211.9 
Capital Profits . 23.5 

245.6 235.4 
Extraordinary costs .. . 11.8 7.1 

233.8 22S-3 

Exports from Sweden totalled Sw. Kr, 605.6 million com¬ 
pared with Sw. Kr. 591.7 million during the first half of 1974, 
an increase of 14.8%. 

Excluding National Union Electric Corporation 67.2% of 
the Group's sales were made to customers abroad, as against 
70 3% in the corresponding period last year. 

Operating results after interest and Dividends received 
1975 1974 

Electrolux . 206.2 200 4 
Facit . 13.0 11.5 
N.U.E. 21.6 

Total . 240-8 211.9 

The result ol N.U.E. represents the local profit after 
deduction of interest costs in AB Electrolux on the loan obtained 
to finance the acquisition of ihe N.U.E. shares. 

If the recently improved exchange ret© of the U.S. Dollar 
remains, the result for the second half of the year will be 
positively affected thereby. However, salaries and wages'are 
increasing in accordance with labour agreements, and this 
combined with price freezes In several markets as well as the 
weak economic situation in many countries, is estimated to 
considerably affect the Group's profitability during the second 
half of 1975. 

It is estimated that Group sales for the whole year 1975 
will amount to about Sw. Kr. 6,000 million and that the Group's 
result for the whole year will approach the result shown for 
*1 §T4. 

i 
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Points for debate in 
The Corporate Report 

Time for a TUC inquiry 
into its own workings 

Nearly every year one trade industrial democracy, one can- 
union or another urges that the nor help feeling that it was not 
TUC should conduct an inquiry ^ *“**n?*\ . __ 

It was inevitable, I suppose, 
that last Wednesday's discus¬ 
sion paper from the Accounting 
Standards Steering Committee 
on the corporate report should 
draw a fairly cynical response 
in some quarters. Did the 
paper give a true and fair view 
of the competence of the audit¬ 
ing profession in its present. 
Jet alone any future, role ? Did 
the report adequately disclose 
the interests of those who 
might be considered the major 
benefactors of a new growth 
industry in corporate financial 
information ? 

There are, of course, those 
who treat such questions, parti¬ 
cularly the first one, very 
seriously. And there are others 
who look at the prospect of the 
creation of more and yet more 
information with an under¬ 
standable sense of foreboding. 
But leaving aside such issues 
and looking at the meat of the 
discussion paper, the coming 
debate is clearly going to 

TUC should conduct an inquiry more needs. » mirtees they could .pm over to corn MJtfiW'*£ trades councils m ■!, 
into itself and the way it works- ^ done to consolidate union the public its varied policies . . l r tiTC- aenevai There have 

— 7’ ---—— id&c a -; •.  - —. —-. ' -i , i ' _ j line LUiiAiuu hiiwu uur I 
connnues to have tentative 0wtt structure, its method of rather than collective bargain- sentatives could consult ana . ^es COUnrils, of «huh %V!«iem liut until m 
signs of economic recovery to woridng, the sufficiency of its ing to achieve its objectives is, talk wtth grass-roots trade ‘ m about 43a scarctciT Communist Party w* 
ensure buying interest at lower supporting staff and of the basis of itself, a reason for reexamin- unions. This, may come about . C0lIlllrVt faave always une ncediii tn 
levels. Consumer spending on which consultation on. and ing its methods. . soon out there, are signs or ■ y for subversive seriously 
trends have been looking more discussion of, policy within the The general council is the union opposition to^ this, as " nizatjons. 'partly necausc Now tliere Jir nlht 
encouraging in areas other than tndc union movement takes successor of the TUC s old there has always. been » au> branches often do nut them the Workers* f 
luxury durables. and cars, and j pigce H, parliamentary committee and 
some of the retailing chains are j whether such inquiries are the relations of its staff with The new regional nrganiza 
already earnings J undertaken depends on whether civil servants are based on 

riZ Imh o in organizations, panv \ow there nihi 
y union branches nfrrn do nut thorn the Workers' f 

extension of TUC tuflue bo^cr about them very much. *ry pof|V and the Ini 
The new regional organza- affiliated to their Socialists, nhwh ar 

non. set up lot trades councils cover trouble in sontr big 1 
originally intended to include than a .Quarter of the- a few trades counci 
fitll.nmp cwrpranr^ oF nine _ __L.»h i .1_.. 

-j — w sr uuuoLBscu — - ---—--“7 .1 : : •—i , . rraaes toiincus iruuoir m some pir i 
recovery. True, overall profits the TUC leaders think it would mutual respect, but traditionally originally intended to include ^ Quarter i»C the d few trades counci 
tins year are expected to be 5e useful*the time. There are it was more effective in the full-time secretaries of nine 10 membership ,heir activities ni 
down by around a quarter, but reasons for suggesting corndors of power than m the regional councils who would be a! back as 1934. when match those of liir c 
progressive recovery » soil Aax such a review is needed marketplace. appointed by the TUC general ™ making them- the miners* and 
being looked for through 1976. ^ It was a pressure group exert- secretary and whose salaries nuisance to the TUC. unions and ehcvrha 

The other mam factor that During the past year some of mg influence on governments and offices would be paid for - congress forbade trades Tiro proposed m 
could have increasing influence the biggest unions, refused to which may or maj- not have by the TUC. ■ councils io cooperate with com- ruie for imlividiwU 
on the market over the coming ^rry out a collective decision been sympathetic, but which This tvould have BWn the JJJJg" JL° ^ bodies n. to Eerelv ihiiV iXd 
raonchs is going to be the to support the social contract usually tried to take uidepen- TUC its first firm foothold in to their mem JJ? refrreArra 
attirude of the Government to There is obviously something dent decisions in the interests the regions where the CK is gm during the Second dtJenie Mto has *£ 
the economy as Elecnon year wrong with an organization of the community as a whole already established. But when JJ™:. Warllter Russia was fvork of the voul? 
approaches. Opinion at this which cannot rely on its mem- as u saw them. came to the point, there was the rule against cum- regard to itmiiiam 
stage seems to be that there bers to observe agreed pohoes- Now that there is a govern- hesitation and so far the re- SiSisi delegates -was made JJJgS a cn,Lil {ro“ 
are likely to be more votes in Another issue on winch the roem which takes, -as gospel gionai councils have had to JJJinisi ju - operated inL with nr^ih Jrih 
i_;—, ronmvt i _-v... PKirt.. »»rvrhinir ?r rKo «!« nn vriHintarv. niin-Rnw optional ana ii ,,u" 1. _ tng Wltn »ir Minsrrm 

approaches. Opinion at this j which cannot rely on its mem- as it saw them. it came to the point, there was 

centre on two main issues ftlr Derek Boothcnao, chairman 
first the question of who has a of ^ ASSC mrlon* party 

stage seems to be that there bers to observe agreed polities. Now d|K there is a govern- hesitation and so far the re- ^unisi ’ dole-aies nude Kfbid a°cmfiwiMw 
are likely to be more votes in Another issue on winch the roem which takes, -as gospel gionai councils have had to JJJinisi ju ^ operated 5m with «?r «»hwri 
keeping inflation under control xuc has not carried die move- nearly everything it says, the rely on voluntary, part-time 20 ct1linciK, But SaJ1*,,, n i£E 
than in reducing unemploy- menc with ir. is industrial TUC .may have to represent secret*nes. . • another I-oiidou 

right to information and, which examined the kbpe and 
J*00*1?' M Vh®5j°.nd.of “■ aims of financial report^ formation such people have a 
ri{dir. . 

Take the first question. The pent, or even financial journal- 

democracy. The case for 30-50 something wider than 
worker representation on boards interests of . trade i 

Seir^s7 vear the annual con- at one time or another lomdon aCriv»ti« are uuui-at 
ferLe“e TT Sad^Toundls, Trades Council and * number of - the TUC nr an - 

Balance sheets 
xaxe me nrsr quemou. iae uuuikiai juunim- - • i 1 

woridng party of the ASSC j«g-^he «nain. intej-est m such The SWUlg OaCK SLiSTVStfSp“**£1 ™^o“^ds the sort of struc- “a^^tiTg ^"the co^ufetive com«iiltee had^. haVe',he right «rv 
concludes diac everyone has mformanon hes m what it - ° nemo. TiSlv ture which will enable it to secretaries should be Full-time look at these rules and sug-. rials lu H member o 
some kind of right to corporate reveals about the future. tf) SlirDlUS S.d^^d^7aPi^ovrfb^n7de explain and expound its polities but also that they should be Bested revised wjdtetj muni*t Party, unless 
financial information. The pub- Naturally, management is LU OUipiUO approvea o. traae ^re # nanoS and elected. But the TUC is not pre- eluding any. specific ref ereuce shnwn 10 have dif 

mg to treat any proposal for it is now possible to obtain gElSScal Power loc^ levels. As things are, the pared to meet the costs, at least to communists and hm work, even thouah 
ire detailed forecasting with a perspective on the distortions Engilieer5- resolution is parti- TUC has one public voice, that £100,000 if all the regions were which will be put to next deliberately unden 
nsiderable tremdanon. nomr- rhaf hav<> arisen in manuraetur- " T _, __‘irT-_ _ j__i_—_ „nw ,ho cormr^nM «,-eoL- s concress. t*i H'V virallv tmnnrr. 

have the Tight in ref 

financial information. The pub- Nat 
lie have this right because, in going 
short, economic entities exist more 

'<rf the community and because ing out no doubt that any" such ing companies’ balance sheets b^devetoped1^ the basis °XI™is true^^6^?^^ Jones a re" ^pointed”by "and raipO» The reason given for thnj i> ^Hcv. 
the majority of such entities forecasts would need to be so as a result of inflation and price SSSSKiS SheSS has mpoSted himstif of la« sible fo it- that in recent ve«r* other politi- 
.make, use of pubLcly owned hedged about with qualifications controls. The disturbing con, to be a second TUC roice, but So a decision was again post- cal parties and groups and un- 

_..a «to make them next to useless, elusion to be drawn.from this S consSSon S Lven he^Sis pnU the poned. At this yearis tiSdes official union bodies have 

included, unless the secretaries week’s congress. _1,__ j t__> ___ TV. n <>«MAn Pivf Tl'C’s vitally import. 

. Certainly those who would The very least, in fact, that is the extent to which the pro- 
want to stand this argument one would expect management ceeds of present rights issues 
completely on its head and pro- t0 demand as a quid pro quo will need to be applied simply 
pose instead that it is the com- WOuld be that if the community in eliminating these distortions 

?Sr“a i ‘ « 10 wishes to know more about a rather than contributing to new 
company’s future prospects it capital investment. 

counted as bein« out an a^imh ^houId first easure that the Taking an aggregate sample 
in term* modern artfr,frl« Government provides a stable of manufacturing companies 

is the extent to which the pro- 

mic eimues can prooaoiy oe sho0Id first ensure th~ 
counted as being out on a limb g^v„nmttnr •.*? S* 
in terms of modern aaitudesT0 Government provides a stable of roanufac^g compaities 

But the more relevant noint e?ou*h economic framework to representing 50 per cent of the 
for nun people* I think, vJould &ve f^ecastJ“* at ,Iea« a FT 496 index, Wood, Mackenzie 
concern jnst how far that right reasonable chance of being shows m a new analysis how 
to information would go. There reahstIC- the situation developed in 1974 

Import controls: a breathing space 
or a dangerous weapon ? 

is obviously a considerable 
difference between arguing on Wall otT66t 
the one hand that companies or 
any other economic entities nr\.__ _ „ ’+U 
exist only with the consent of I rC3QlI12 Wltil 
the commumty and, on the . ° 
other, that the community CSUtlOn 
therefore acquires an automatic ... 
righr to information about such ‘"bile the London equity 
bodies. The emphasis in our market has been showing 
society—hitherto at least—has increasing signs over the past 

the situation developed in 1974 _ ,__ 
and how it is likely to develop There has been an upsurge of 
in 1975. pressure in the past month For 

In 1974 the cost of financing Government to do some- h stocks rose by £l,S74m—more thing to limit the quantity of 
than double the 1973 require- imports coming in to the Uni- 
ment—while, under the impact ted Kingdom. The interest has 
of price controls, cash flow come not from those particu- 

equity fftSSt Vl^’lLSS ^ 
showing fixed asset formation moved effect °n *&« country’s ecu 

y; •—r-:- ,-*v 
4 V'.* . * 

■M 1 

increasing signs over the past ahead by only 6 per cent to nomy of our high import level. 
always been weighted in favour couple of weeks rhar it may have £1,613m and " creditors were such 
of the right to non-disclosure b®en revived by the coming of squeezed fairly effectively, over- of p 
as opposed to any natural nub- tbe summer rains. Wail Street drafts trebled to ."01m and as opposed to any natural pub¬ 
lic right to information. Not 
even the Government, with 

5** kee“ looking increasingly b^c« w«r/ run down 
”SS°: by £125? to Wp me«, ro«l sA. 

such the still large balance 
of payments deficit. Instead it 
has come from unions represen¬ 
ting workers in industries 

broader responsibilities to the dace.l of something like a deficit of £l,432m. 
community than most, is pre- tenth in rhe Dow Jones ~7m975 net cash flow is fore- “gL«-“ ««"««•» « 
pared to accept total disclosure. Industrial Average is anything - , remain static as a result t-i, ' f , 

whereas ,hc <,ueStiou.of , /£ «^ gj* iSBSS *£? flS 
who has a right to information d h - f . . ^ J,1?® price controls and demand re- foreign competitor threaening 
wtU probably be. treated as a "WJ£S£ to ht S! With £400ro of rights to ^use^ severe, possibly 
largely philosophical one. the ^ ^ major reaction after lssue casb coming in (for this irreparable, damage to a few 

b^sdose3"s^Toro"Sle the ^g recov^ seen eariSe? ^eG“d h“ Pri> oe oisciosea is tar more tangioie ar to reduce to zero and cash bal- duced an equally specific re* 
and practical. It is worth re- Behind the reaction which 3^.ce,s to nse £325™- But aB ponse. The trade union move- 
membenng, however, that large obvious,“ ££ lo come florae le^ves Pejected fixed asset ment as a whole is now 
quantities of information are s J,, pure,y techS formation up by less than 10 committed to the concept of 
already available, both on com- _bave beeil per cent in value terms this “ selective ” import controls for 
nnviiAc ann f no mnncf pipc m *-* _ * - * _ l! Fl?   —- — J *— 

their chances of holding on to 

~ SS- -v. 
/ •*i*= . 

j fijuuuua—nave ueeji, ill si, -   
panies and the industries in recent ^ ^ may year ana actually oown m 
which they operate, provided 0DCe mo^be reari-ng irs ug]?, volume terms after allowing for 
one knows where and has the h£1_j „.nnj inflation. 
time to seek it out. To the 
extent that the corporate report 

head and, second, the upturn 
in short-term interest rates. A 
market that was badly bitten by 

per cent in vaiue terms nus “ selective import controls ror 
year and actually down in a limited list of products, 
volume terms after allowing for It is a safe guess that this 
inflation. Lisr will grow as the recession 

For 1976 Wood, Mackenzie is wears on. But at the moment 
expecting the overall surplus the top candidates seem to be 

would draw much of this infer- particular combination last 111 tbe company sector to rise textiles, glass (especially that 
matron together m a single vear ^ clearly going to treat 10 around £1,500m as further used in television tubes) and 
document, it would obviously any indication of a possible Lax benefits on stock appreaa- motor cars, with footwear feel- 
be Welcomed. rpnpritinn with PYtrAmp rantinn tion Come through, and I ine eouallv threatened hut sn 

The points of serious contro- That said. it wilI probabJy 

nf d,?«uiivarion-SnHf -ueed more evidence that this SSSTtoST'"W WMU“ I0^/rDieca0^ . . ^ has been equivocaL The De- to increase the ivilUngness ..1 claimed to compared reasonably cent juu altar the w 
riwnn thfSrfSmmmnf is not simply a temporary'.phase issues- Of course, it is not just die partmenc of Trade is, as an their markets to buy our goods, with prices in the United claims tliat West I 
zzf, .It1.3-° to prevent the market finding That, the brokers argue, specific problems of these m- institution, very muc± in favour The Prime Minister gave States, Canada and Germany, rhe only other We. 

a consolidation level somewhere would leave the company sec- dustnes which gives the.selec of abolishing all restrictions on what could be an even firmer although the unions do admit pean country whii 
in *e 750^50 While tor in a basically sound position five approach its attraction to buying and selling which inter- warning. Mr Wilson said that that in the past the manu- more than 20 per 

rernramend^ forther srudneicfaer che consumer nor the on which to comemplate fresh advocates of import control, fere with the beneficial effect* Britain was not prepared to see facnirers may have had a fuirlv consumption: 

repetition with extreme caution, l^011 . com® throu^i, and ing equally threatened but so 
That said, it will probably winning Che reempt of an far putting up a less vocal case 

ueed3more evidence ihat thh additional £600m or tfoOm from for protecriou- 
is not simply a temporary phase n§b£s issues- Of course, it is not just the 
to prevent the market finding That, the brokers argue, specific problems of these in- 

British bound—a dockside load of Honda cars await shipment to the United Kingdom. 

claimed to compared reasonably cent jusi alter the w 
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recommends rurtner sniay, out \vholesale price indices have expansion. But the calculations One oF the most frequently 0f international commerce. It employment decimated bv im- cosy market‘for themselves 
it is certainly an area from the been telling particularly again assume a fairly modest heard arguments against them seems to have an inerained dis- norts and. In nrware. Whfah-’l> __.-__1 “ «’ -- -—J ““ “* **•*■ “““* — oeen reuing parucanany again assume a nmy monai i «wuu iignainui against mem seems to have an ingrained dis- ports and, in private, Whirel'-i' However trvine to nmiv fh «* 
investors’ viewpoint where a encouraging tales of late, much increase of 10 do 15 per cent in j is diat they .n»ay provoke trust of protectionism—a view officials suggested that this the Japanese are dunroinn Mf 

Yet there is a etc; 
reason for the texrih 

ing party rightly makes the further energy price increases surge, could, however, quickly other countries would not feel the other nations in the Organi- 
point that for most people who and the indicators may well swing the sector back into it worth their while to slap on nation of Economic Co-operation 
derive a use from corporate prove, on the surface at least, deficit returning us to die equivalent restrictions on the and Development that Britain’s 
financial information—whether far from encouraging for unhealthy position of companies things which we are good at pledge not to impose import 
they be investors, employees, several months to come. needing to gear-up to do little selling to them. restrictions was firmly condi- 
suppliers, creditors, govern- The hope, however, is that more man standstill. The Government’s response tional on their doing something 

itormanon—wnetner tar from encouraging tor unneaitny posmon or companies uu>p we sue goun m pledge not to impose import :r Drove that dumoinc is nrir«»* V*-™ v , reallv haim to 
.vestors, employees, several months to come needing to gear-up to do little selling to them. resections was firmly condi- JJ' which ra^that SheS ^ 
creditors, govern- The hope, however, is that morTfean standstill. The Government’s response tional on their doing something |o0dJ bring sold h^e at i 80 ner ce^r ^ ^Against 3S h 

1 I lnwpr nrii>o rhan in ThaiV cmm. _ .“ I'T* .. TUljC , - _c : 

oy or pn£u, xne uoveniinEm nongaom, and the union claims u country 

Business Diary: Shoemakers’ holiday • Begone, dull care! SS 
It’s been a bumpy couple of who may consequently be able The workshop, convened by to him and saying that he did sex of the commission's 7300 

months for the 24 women of to handle all his own work. Jessup’s unit, was attended by what he did because he’d made staff were published in Brussels 
Fakenham Enterprises the Nor- The drying-up of the first representatives of the TUC and ? and coodd afford to at the weekend in response to raxmiam cmc* f* „ '**j*“fe-***' -—*' rentes CD latives or tne TUC and r --y -tv —- — »«■ * 
folk textile machinists co- manufacturer’s custom per. £ _ .rh„ ___ .himself. a wnttt 
operative, siuce Business Diary suaded uiaoy of the mothers of “ie CBI, but neither Jessup nor This jnst wasn t-neUs La 
last spoke to them on the May young children to take a break Prowse would say that they on, he said. ' He made some member 
Bank Holiday—but they’re still until the school holidays finish, found the encounter boring. money out of a petfood busi- liament. 

■ , a written question from Cor- 
® 1 — — — — nelis Laban, a Dutch Socialist 
He made some member of the European Par- 

lower, price than in their coun- exports come to the United tl,aT jt ** of prime 
nry of origin, the Government Kingdom, and the union claims lo the country tha| - 
has a right to impose tariffs to ..that there are just not suffiri^n7 10 h*** some kind . 
bnng prices up to a fairer level, sales anywhere else to ororide industry which cai - 
There is specific provision for a comparison. reasonable proportii 
doing this under the rules of Without than needs. He would set 
the General Agreement on there can be no m-mr^Fn’ al 40 *0 50 per ri 
Tanffsand Trade. -in^dd.£« aSi™ ™»“-Prion. and wc 

But in fact the Gatt rules are. to prove that there' sc* 4 ban oo ma 
such that if they are appEed dumping in tfae car k*e” unti* lh® stocks that. 
*“”* , provide h,ve ,rc *,ld oH. : 
hope of giving mdustnes the they have been mafu arguments are 
si« of help they fed they need, rather than in n.rt.l£ S^rwI sirail»r to those of - 
Often, end particularly at.Ae So“Sy if ”«o? jjSSSfan»> P Ikingmn'a ivhe , 
moment, what is at issue is a -md Tradi^rc should strive in k« 

ere. They now wish they had spent Prowse, however, isn't a rivil ,he a partnm- had He had asked whether the sudden influx of imports which and .^rTders> ivJiich for manv one11 Britislwowlied 
Today, worker-director Nancy \css rime on futamnn svork seivant and doesn’t have to be “d oflB JB commij^on thought it shoidd be makes an industry S '!?ntadL?,° >eeP TV rtt tf 

McGrath will be seeing a and more on developing the new polite to everybody. He did 
designer and a pattern-cutter woollen and rweed designs as allow that the nearest the work- 
about a new range of wool and well as the existing Fakenham shop approached to being boring 
tweed designs the women hope suede ind leather clothes. %vas that “everybody was so 
to launch in London this Subcontract work accounts for - nnlito Ihhmm) nf aa-vins to launch 
autumn. 

Mrs McGrath said yesterday it is becoming harder to find. ___ ___ _ 
that die next date to ivatch for Mrs McGrath says that al- you tiihik we should'*have-- 
is Monday, when most of the though Joey are now “ desper- wey done ?. •» 
uromen return to the wortehop atcly short of cash", morale it WMJe both ^ 

E5* unpSTfeave./ n«r ow. oothiog ro rhe banh, ** '£&2tt£t 

* OHO. ^ba^oo^or^STof =2*- STSlL.3*= 

all the cooperative’s income and ‘Well, we made a-mess of 

_ g J* • ■ . - I.UA.U awuic umc LU LUllCLl UJC 

ms mat ” everyoaoy was so ■Tpcbi* mi! ihM aon ar ^crMlinanon between evidence necess&rv to Knrlr it 
— polite, instead of saying ha'fbSS not so SridS* DSuZd^mlmW up* Under Gatc thl Gov- 
Well, we made a —— mess of ^ employers as to help the unit Semmgit has the right to impose 

u at our place, and what do t0 _ aut ^ procr^irae. governments to implement. a tariff 
you think we should have- satisfanS^SSSS not * present- ** vestiga 
weU done? . . only a pfersonaBy more happy EH?S!?’i commission United 

While both affirmed that but also a more committed. sai<^.: . ^IS clear resistai over a garage at 
weeks’ unpaid leave./ 

™c?_.”°dvvo°‘*n. T-hich irwu -urUnd.r“c.TKli’*rCoi' g -- «•» 
,■ m”nber emioaDt has the right to impose cmrt" 'fMany. there is in the i* really iriut tiro do emmeni nas tne rignt to impose cmVat- “ w. « in tne i* really wtiat ttie oe 

a tariff during the period-of in- ,®inc* they insist selective import cocl ■ 
vesngation, but in practice the lt ,t0 Lhemselves. about, and it is auor 
United Kingdom is much more 5.“? °?1>‘ way to judge of the Government f>, 
resistant to doing this than'are i£.*L2£Jr* basis of the recent of using money to tv !! 
nriis. _ _t ’_.1_Statement in rhn ___r n. _1 . V* ■■ . ■ ■ _ - 

each crumbled under the pres- been happy with the workshop d . _J_— :--—.*«.■ ««* in_ h_.- - v-—- uuop- »'«*• uupon cmm 
sure of extremely tedious and saw it being followed by educational pattgns were no problem about time, ?a° not been proven and would be borne i 
questions and described the attempts to stimulate more em- “f ViL06 - retJ«ct*d *p staffing however, the rules are so "miCQ OMicaUy argued that the sumer paving hi 

wut auv i± more romnuneo. _-. w uwuig coon __~ . T“ * *,ue recent wt using money 10 • 
produoive workforce. He had _’n *e rommissxon as rise- other countries, such as. the ^ BQUst #f Com- and rebuild certain 
been happy witii the workshop - !fUtu‘ Umted States. Even if; there , J8.^ Mr Shore that dump- With import control. 

c__ nuouuiw auu ucsluucu Lire aiicmyu lu snuimiaxe more em- __ .-.-,-- ;; 
£24 a week, dropped^ most boring feature of their ployers to work with and at^e vs“1°us levels. 

.... 
Nancy McGrath 

low as £10 recently to avoid wor^_ 
laying off some members for T 
?ood. 

Life of tedium 

Jessup, who regards himself —p-———* *» **V4«« muit »«- i _ , , : : —~ _ —~-o r«-»»■»>*» "•*»< «mc r—- i-u»i*uiij iunuc ana u it is acceptru iu 
as a psycbologist first and civil day courses. ^ some strong reason for s?Id than their Brirish-prcdueed rhe Govermnenl's pmr ; 
servant second, said the most gwd onpommw. - Snidw* thinking so. ..... nvals. .- H rodecideTharkSd- 
boring thing for him was having t_i ^ r_,i , wSri,?-i j ■.2^OC? This is shown by the example „ One industry which clcarlv *rial atiuciure we war 
to go through the dvil service- JODS IOr thfi bOVS h,n lts ser- 2f sorae of tb« industries which feols jhar it has done its best cat<> resources <IQd -x 
bureaucracy, like m getting the r« w ' have recently sought anti- ^ make itself efficient in deal- decisions about “'I ■ 

f nw»a niui ouv _ . ■ i « 

- through more government Nevertheless, the. comm 
i himself agencies and to hold more one- ®@feed that its objective 
and civil day courses. b® reward equal meni 

drawn that. it Is often cwtomers -buy rather than hy dro 
commission difficult to prove that dumping Japanese cars is that they tend paving a snhsidv. 

jecave most is talang place even when there ‘nore efficiently made and If it is accepted ih 
I WAnf unfli ni9w no »■ ■ »■ ■ f   sflln f nsrt eL a■ ^ —1 _« ■ _\ •« ■ . _ _ 

Gilbert Jessup and Linden bureaucracy, nice.m getting the 
Prowse were in their several ,tem oF The European Community’s 

executive commission is failing 
ways seeking distraction over prowse, who is a consultant miserably to live up to its self- While the Sp 
the holiday weekend after tak- t0 his government, said what appointed role as a champion ^nte-quarters 
iug part in a two-day workshop bored him most was. having to 0f women’s rights. ** *** *** 

roping measures. The most in£ .with tho competition, but People should luive- 
lb-inn -ii-a tha __ • 11 L  _' . . . .I ■ ■ 

Nancy McGratn on boring jobs- justify himself and his Job to a ^ 

f , rr ■ th„ Of the two, Jessup came off [ot sceptical politicians and t0 
This. TOluntaiy lay-off is the wofse Jeuu Sector of the businessmen. ma 

first since the cooperative was Deparlment of Employment^ Thqy were always coming up job 
founded from a gt-in after the ^ Researcb Unit, was-Wot 

labour 
months 

Aldiough it is alwajs tiding M? «n & ESttSm 
to persuade member govern- have other end more interesting made tubes in them. Since rhf* Textile and Worki*r?^ tt! ‘^e re-eduin and do MX 

a’f^rs'TSiiS s&sSaWriSuS 'nArsi 

month helped to precipitate ^^ jVo_r . ble ro slio awav M “,B5 aamsea- wnu" 

h»H* »-tar tadb« ^siVfS deep in PeS *** *«■—» <*** 
servants is a woman, and there ing. cocks was also reported. 
are only three among the 

'fficials- “Jgj Most of these ferocious fowl They aay-that die JapSSFSt Vet the coiurarr'^ „ ^^eSTvTsSV 

compared to and seem^Ukefo m I* 

£ZTtuVen on by another Francoise Giroud, tne l 
o^lS^ /u^aors, for the Quality of Life. original.* Details of the breakdown by 

ir women outnum, ^ ^£33^^ iitHeSuS- ^ «• kS 
about five to one. whi£h guarantees them as at which Pflldneton M W 

• them. This Bntiah figurTls «« figure is sumption compared with 13 per 

import controls j 
very deegtrous wea^J 
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bankers refuse loans on 
-•North Sea prospects only 

'vm Mr G. S.-Miller 
r, I should like to add to 

\wr Financial Editor's com- 
'’ "■■■'il'-pnt in Tuesday’s Business 

• t.' ''jrws headed " Bankers, look *c 
i ->.* North Sea- again": 

' major financing for - a 
V-irish North Sea development 

• loject has been undertaken 
'■ I.,..' -ice the present Government 

11. to power in February 
'iCl'74, with the exception of the 

- • r fog and Piper fields, on both 
•A which the work was well 
■-<>, ;:T- l,vanced and the Mg; for 

l-wd* irrevocably established 
sior to that date. Until the 

^ sroleum Revenue- Tax legss- 
‘"^don was completed in May 

.... T' 5.75, -the reluctance was com. 
„.,l*'ton to both oil-companies and 

'■ . ■ . * 
"4 Since May aomeoou.compan-. 

*} have been »W*-to take , a 
..' ’ "^iSLtive decision, to . develop 
, M ijeir discoveries, • -although 
1 ■ “’Where remain unconvinced that 

Ce after-tax profits they can 
' .^pect will justify, the- mvest- 

1 c-jent and the risk they would 
' " :-.sed to shoulder. 
"r 'l,i‘tr>Of those .who wish to proceed, 
■ ‘ ■•v. me are now aedan^ to erraaige 

..fiance; The .firtt-aHners are 
1 **: 'ajor companies; ©eeldng; to 

• i'i A, Trow e^gamatbeir general cor¬ 
date credit Many of these 

M-n . e finding that the sums tn- 
'»(>•, 7 'lred are large relative to the 
■ v„.. maisder of ehear business, 

11, t[' c4 that bankers are therefore 
^ 'inaantto lend at the races to 

1 ■ jfch the borrowers are accus- 
• .i J'med. This is a normal market 

-veto pmem. 
Many companies, however, do 

have other assets against 
rich to borrow. The only way 

1 , which they can raise banking 
'-(Vlads is against the security of 

e future cash flow from their 
■%coveries- This cash flow can* 

jc be quantified until the gov¬ 
ern exit’s share of 'it under a 
ntkspation agreement is sum- 
irly quantified, and the quanti¬ 

fication- expressed in binding 
legal'form. 

Since no such arrangements 
have to my knowledge- been 
made by the Government wkh 
any company, nil bankers ere 
presently refuting to lend 
against future cash flows. Ail 
available lenders have been 
driven from ibis market as a 
result, albeit unintended; of 
specific government action. 

2 believe chat the Government 
is hoc wiffing itself to acquire 
and finance aH the interests of 
aK die companies' winch find 
themselves in tins petition. I 
adeo believe that the Govern¬ 
ment genuinely intends tint par-’ 
cfedpatMu should not reduce a 
company’s ability to raise the 
finance it requires for its re¬ 
maining share. .- 

May I use your columns to 
implore the . Government to 
make" massive efforts to con¬ 
vince the international lending 
community that Ehis is indeed 
its policy. The most powerful 
evidence would be tbe signature 
of a participation agreement 
between the Government and 
an oil company, followed by the 
signature of a financing agree¬ 
ment between the oil company 
and a group of banks, with the 
loan secured solely against 
future cash flow. 

May I further implore the 
Government that, if it wishes 
to encourage . further explora¬ 
tion in British offshore waters, 
it should make a major effort 
to ensure that tbe small per¬ 
centage of companies which 
have actually discovered hydro¬ 
carbons in commercial quan¬ 
tities should ~be seen at the 
earliest possible date to be mak¬ 
ing large after-tax- profits in 
real terms, and that tbe Gov¬ 
ernment should-express its con¬ 
gratulations and active delight 
at the fact. 
GEORGE 5. MILLER 
23 Great Winchester Street, 
London EC2P 2AX. 

Scottish Bill left Lords in June 
rom Lord Campbell of Crop “ No 2 Bill ” some c 
ir,—Business Diary (August 15) the Government had i 
as surprisingly been misled it into the Commons 
no thinking that the House of failed to find an earl 
as surpnsmgjy oeen nnsiea 
no dunking that the House of 
ords “is now holding up " the 
cottish Development Agency 
ilL This misunderstanding 
terns to have been caused by 
ords emanating from Mr 
,'illie Ross or ius office. 

In fact the Bill left the Lords 
r the Commons on 24th. June. 

was still in the Commons 
'Hen Parliament went into 
"scess on August 7th. 
Moreover the Bill started in 
e Lords in April because that 
is the way in which the Gov- 

• ament were able to save some 
he. It appeared there as a 

i: 

41 No 2 Bill ” some days after 
the Government had introduced 
it into the Commons but had 
failed to find an early day for 
its Second Reading on the Floor. 

But the full irony of this mis¬ 
understanding will become 
clearer when the House of Lords 
reassembles three weeks before 
the Commons after the Recess, 
on 22nd September. It will still 
not be possible for the Bill to 
continue its passage before 13th 
October -when tbe Commons re- 
assembles- 
Yours faithfully, 
CAMPBELL OF CROY, 
Holme Rose,. 
Cawdor, • 
Nairn. 

: ndustry in the regions 

, /.MS ..?■ ^ - Leeds looks" 
f ,;ld dty fathers is shortly to 

• 1 discussed by Leeds Chamber 1. _J i-A 
& Commerce, its authors,Leeds.- A II l-ii- 

Jiy Council, and the West 

Kirion ™5iTo aoK maintain ■ 
iWmed because of its basic 

gg|iot“roi^> cSsiS capital role 
’ «ere has been in the past, Leeds of 57 pa tent cf service 

l to put too fine apomton to 42 percent manufacturing 
? cermin amount of*?¥*** and construction. Presumably 
h in other ao« the odd 1 per cent are employed 
mid assume this in undasmfied industries. This 
auction. Be that as it may, proportion is not far from the 

Leeds Chamber of Com- mtfonai average and it could 
rce, which speaks tor x,wu be argued “that with its 
nufacturing and commercial rcgionaJ capiral status tbe 
ns, wants to make a contnbu- balance in Leeds sbould be and 
1 to planning industrial be even more weighted on 

. -elopments and nomts out ^ ride of Service industry", 
t the West Yorkshire County jjje chamber says, 
mtil is working towards a. jn davs of rising un- 
icture plan. Leeds City is employment it is always a shock 
iewing planning policies and discover labour shortages 
Yorkshire and Humberside and are highlighted in the 

relopraent Association is chamber’s paper. The overall 
in ting a campaign to attract shortage of labour, it says, 
r industry to Yorkshire, so appears to be endemic and ways 
: time is ripe. must be found of either increas- 
he development of York- ing the pool of labour, or 
e and Humberside as a making better use of existing 
wtb area and as a counter- labour. 
it to the South East and the Suggestions are that attempts 
lands, depends to a large should be made to attract 
rat on tbe role of Deeds as labour from outside Leeds, pos 

provider of sophisticated sibly: from the Pontefract and 
ices and administration, the Castleford areas. Bearing in 

.. hitier says. The dty, it mind the labour situation, the 
eves, is unlikely to attract chamber suggests that it is vital 

great influx of manu- that new industries should con- 
iiring activity and so growth tinue to be attracted to the dis- 

- Leeds has to come from trict to replace contracting 
ice and office work. traditional industry and to avoid 
ie 1 Chamber is convinced a. further decline in manufac- 

Leeds has 'to come from trict to replace contracting 
ice and office work. traditional industry and to avoid 
ie' Chamber i$ convinced a. further decline in manufac- 
even so the dty- must main, turing employment, 
its manufacturing base, and It stresses, however, that it 
ids a cautionary note that would be wise for capiral inten- 
ufacturing employment is sive industry, so as not to aggra- 
ag. In the 10 years to 1973, vate current labour shortages 
e was a drop in mamjfac- and the industry, should bring 
lg employment of _32j7_00 senior derision-malting raanage- 
»le. In the construction in- mem with it. , , . 
ry the fall was 3,000. This last view is shared by 
tere was an increase in ser- ihe Yorkshire and Humberside 

industrv employment of Economic Planning Council. 
X), providing a balance in which takes the view that head- 

Leyland’s 
appalling 
indifference 
From Mr D. C. Bridges 
Sire, I read with concern this 
week in an international 

weekly how the last of the Bri¬ 
tish motorcycle manufacturers, 
where once we were top, is 
on its way to the wall. 

Being British and temporar¬ 

ily abroad, and hoping to see 
Britain paying its way in the- 
world again, I can easily envi¬ 
sage British Leyland's disas¬ 
trous position deteriorating, 
due to their archaic attitudes 
towards selling abroad. 

1 recently brought my Range 
Rover to Kenya. It has proved 

to be a most magnificent vehi¬ 
cle and has done tbe work it is 
meant to do. I will soon be 
going to the United States and 
would like to take a new 
Range Rover with me. 

I approached the Nairobi 
dealer to place an order, which 
incidentally -would have been 
paid in United States dollars to 
the United Kingdom. The 
dealers were very keen but 
expressed doubt as to whether 
the vehicle would meet all the 
United States requirements. 
They wrote to British Leykmdf. 

Rack came the letter all 
expected. Their couldn’t-care- 
less attitude towards increasing 
their sales abroad is quite 
shocking. I quote from the 
letter: " To make a vehicle 1 
comply and get it certified ! 
would involve.-us in literally , 
£100,0004Vorth of expenditure. 
Obviously it would not, there¬ 
fore, be a marketing proposi¬ 
tion to export this venide to 
the United States.” 

Surely £100,000 is minimal 
in British Leyland’s budget. 
Also the assumption that any¬ 
thing is obvious is certainly 
unjustified, particularly as I 
have been approached by 
numerous Americans as to why 
this marvellous vehicle is not 
available in the States. And in 
any case the vehicle should 1 
have been designed and made 
in accordance with standards 
for a worldwide market. I 
would have thought that the 
export market would take 
priority over the home market 
in Britain’s present economic 
state. 

It won't be long before the 
Japanese sweep the American 
market with their version of 
the Range Rover in the iden¬ 
tical. manner of their motor¬ 
cycle monopoly. 
Yours- faithfully, 
DIGBY C. BRIDGES, 
PO Box 14610, 
Westlands, 
Nairobi, -Kenya. 

quarters of companies should 
be encouraged to move to the 
regions because headquarters 
invariably provide office jobs 
on an expanding basis, and gen¬ 
erate new work in institutions 
such' as hanking and finance 
houses, which are attracted by 
the importance of a growing 
derision-making centre. 

Still on labour, the chamber 
says there is a need to improve 
the level of skills within the 
Leeds area 

A matter of considerable con¬ 
cern-is the need to create in¬ 
vestment" to provide improved 
productivity to make the best 
possible use of existing labour. 
The big problem is that selec¬ 
tive Government aid to stimu¬ 
late investment is restricted to 
those _ areas where unemploy¬ 
ment Is high, or there is a need 
to safeguard existing employ¬ 
ment levels. 

These criteria of unemploy¬ 
ment in the Industry Act of 
1972 need changing, the cham¬ 
ber says. It suggests that it 
should be possible to obtain 
selective assistance for schemes 
where investment will provide 
for grearer productivity and the 
more efficient use of man¬ 
power. 

“ Our soundings of industry in 
the Leeds area show a falling 
investment which is unlikely to 
pick up for 18 months or 
more ”, the chamber declares. 
u In this situation there has to 
be encouragement to invest and 
one of the qinckest ways would 
be to provide grants for plant 
and machinery.” 

Whether or not such finan¬ 
cial accesses become available, 
the chamber recognizes that the 
key factor in attracting indus¬ 
try and commerce to Leeds is 
the communications network. 
Here, Leeds is well placed. 

The idea of an east-west axis 
for European and Scandinavian 
trade is being promoted by the 
Department of Industry and this 
also places Leeds in an ideal 
position. 

Ronald Kershaw 

Avana shelves plans 
for new investment 

Scragg sees upturn in textiles 

By Our Finandal Staff 
The general state of the food 

industry is one of ** disarray" 
and the returns being obtained 

from current investment make 
companies extremely reluctant 
to embark on new capiral ex¬ 
penditure, writes Sir Julian 
Hodge, chairman of the Avana 
bakery group, in fajs annual 
review. 

Plans which the-, company 
were considering a year ago 
have been shelved and in the 
present economic climate no in¬ 
vestment is contemplated other 
than the replacement of assets 
which have become uneconomic 
to repair where the plants are 
considered essential . to the 
future. 

The company expects to see 
a steadier trend develop as the 
United Kingdom becomes fully 
integrated into the EEC system. 
But on the other hand the in¬ 
creasing concern about future 
currency rates introduces a dan¬ 
gerous element of uncertainty, 
says Sir Julian. He reempha¬ 
sizes the point that in an indus¬ 
try as intensely competitive as 
food manufacturing there is no 
opportunity for any manufac¬ 
turer to make excess or un¬ 
reasonably high profits. As 
such price control has become 
M largely irrelevant ** in the 
present drcuinstances. 

After a decline at halfway the 
group recovered suffidently for 
hill year pre-tax profits to be 
more than doubled to £272,000. 

AP Cement and Fraser 
interims due this week 

Apart from Associated 
Dairies, who are reporting at 
full-year, all next week’s plums 
in the company results list are 
interims. Outstanding are 
House of Fraser and Weir 
Group (today) and Assoriated 
Cement and Cement-Roadstone 
(Thursday). 

Tomorrow’s batch features 
the topical European Ferries, 
Hanson Trust, and Pearl Assur¬ 
ances Ladbroke is another to 
look for on Thursday, together 
with Lonrho (third quarter). 
Friday’s attraction will be 
Wagon Finance. Details: — 

TODAY. Interims: Alexanders 
Hldgs, L. Fair dough. House 
of Fraser, ML Holdings, 
W. N. Sharpe, JJ C. Small and 
Tidmass, Trident Television, 
and Weir Group. Finals: 
Black-Clawson Inti, Centre 

Hotels (Cranston), County 
and District Props, and West 
of England Tst. 

WEDNESDAY. Interims: Bel! 
Canada, Blagden and Noakes, 
European Ferries, Hanson 
Tst, J. W. Henderson, Edward 

' Le Bas, Nu-Swift, Pearl Assur¬ 
ance, Slough Estates, J. W. 
Stanley, and Tiger Oats. 
Finals : Assoc Dairies. Hallite, 
Pifco, and Waring and 
Giilow. 

THURSDAY. Interims: Assoc 
P. Cement, Brittains, Cement- 
Roadstone, Hill and Smith, 
Ladbroke, Lee Refrigeration, 

- and Lonrbo (third quarter). 
Finals: Gripperods, Stoddard 

' Hldgs, and Henry Wigfall. 
FRIDAY. Interims : Alcan Alu- 
■ minium (UK), Alcan Booth 

Inds, Alliance Tst, and Wagon 
Finance. Finals: Beyer Pea¬ 
cock, Kursaal, and Photopia. 

VW turnover increased 
in first half year 

In the first half of this year 
turnover of Volkswagen werk 
AG rose from DM8,824m to 
DM9315m (£l,725m) with 
DM6,108m (DM6,267m) coming 
from abroad. The number of 
vehicles sold stood at 1.07m, 
against 1.09m with 752,000 
(795,000) going abroad. 

The figures, which are con¬ 
tained in a report to share¬ 
holders of last month’s annual 
meeting, show that investments 
were down from DM957m to 
DM518ni and that depredation 
accounted to DM65lm against 
DM572m.—Reuter: - 

Bayer accounts 
questioned 

The Merzeler Rubber holding 
company said in Frankfurt it 
has asked the Dusseldorf regio¬ 
nal court to declare invalid the 
1974 accounts of Bajer AG> the 
German chemical giant. 

The complaint is that Bayer 
left all existing losses with the 
holding company when it took 
over the three Metz el er operat¬ 
ing units in April last year. It is 
alleged that Bayer then with¬ 
drew from its 40 per cent stake 
in:the holding company to take 
oven* and run the three com¬ 
panies. 

A Bayer spokesman said the 
group will await full derails of 
the complaint before comment¬ 
ing.—Reuter. 

Fairey revaluation 
windfall 

A revaluation of land and 
buildings at Faireys two major 
operating companies at Stock- 
port and Gooselies, Belgium, 
shows a net surplus of £3.5m, 
which is carried to reserves. 

Sir Joseph Hunt, chairman, 
says tha* with a strong order 
book and given a stable climate 
the group should do well this 
year. 

Having estimated that learn¬ 
ing and setting up costs would 
amount to £500,000 last year, 
he notes that the bill was 
actually £1.6710.^ But there 
should be « “ significant re¬ 
duction ” this year following a 
claim for a large training grant 
under Belgian law. 

Empire Plantations 
On turnover up from £ 1.08m 

to £1.54ni pre-tax profits of 
Empire Plantations & Invest¬ 
ments have jumped from 
£118,000 to £349,000. The divi- 

dness appointments 

few director for Tozer Kemsley 

Sharp rise in Gulf rates 

Malcolm Horsman has been 
a non-executive director or 

• Kemsley and Mfllburn 
Hngs). ‘ . 
M. J. Colson is tbe new divi- 

i director of the expanded, rc- 
1 division of Goodyear Tyre 
ibber. 
P. W. A. Simmonds. a dine- 

' County Bank, has joined me 
or Cannon Street Invest- 

G. W. Spall and Mr D. 
r have become directors of 
ie Wimpey ME4C. 

M. G. McCredie has been 
a ted marketing director of 
ly (Teddingtoa). „ „ , 
Commodore R. M. Jolly has 
(the board of Griffiths Pro¬ 
ud Services, as an executive 

°A. M. McKay bas been 
1 a director and chairman 
icklake Holdings in tiace of 
. K. H. HiD-Wood who has 
ed from the board. 
Robert Fawcett has been 

marketing director of 
udson Electrical. 

Douglas Fulton has .left. 
Advice Bureau and joined 

1 Debt Services as associate 
ar with special responsibility 

for developing the consumer debt 
recovery division. - - 

Mr J. A. Thomson. Mr H. W. 
Denman and Mr J. Wilcox have 
been elected to the board of 
L^denball-Steriing Investments. 

Mr Lara J. Hammaren is the 
new chairman and Mr Kan. 
Suopanki managing director of 
£nsa Marketing. Mr Hammaren 
has relinquished Ins poanon on 
the board of Finn transit, in favour 
of Mr Suopanki. 

Mr J. A. Paget-Brown has been 
made marketing director of ITT 
Consumer' Products. 

Mr a, C. Brown bas beat ap¬ 
pointed vice-chairman of wnttOT 
and Newton. 

Mr R. J. Edmunds has 
a director of investment Trust 
Services. _ . 

Mr Norman Garrett has been 
made chairman of WHUam Chap¬ 
man. Mr Harry Tyass has been 
appointed a director of Glen 
Fabrics. Both complies are sub¬ 
sidiaries of Wfflhun PIcklM: & CO- 

Mr J. H. Richardson, life and 
pensions manager of Gresham Life, 
has been appointed general mana¬ 
ger (operations) as from Septem¬ 
ber 1 on the retirement of Mr 
C, G. Reed. 

Mr B. G. L. Jackman has been 
made a director of Caravans Inter- 

“’wfr’peter Agg Joins the board 
of Heron Motor Group. 

Mr John Macdonald has been 
made director of strategic. mar- 
ketlng at Honeywell Information 

SSMrIJohn Marshall is to be direc¬ 
tor of procurement and materials 
control for Netflefold Engineering 
Distributors. . e 

Aftef 2 reallocation or main 
board duties. Mr R- ft.. Morris bas 
been appointed a director or 
PTOSKoId Holdings wtb respona- 
blliiy for borne and direct export 
sales. 

Mr R. B- Waugh has b^n made 
managing director Of Sunbeam 
Electric. Previously "aragjhg 
director of Rima, be succeeds Mr 
G. A. C. Ball, who has been elec¬ 
ted president of Sunbeam Cmada. 

Mr H. L Harris and, Mr B. N. 
A. WeatherCd have joined the 
board of Tridant Group Printers. 

Mr Ted Rowe has been made a 
director of Howards Printers 
(Slough). .. , 

Mr M. G. Thomson, technical 
manager, and the works manager, 
Mr J-' D. Gabbott, have joined the 
board of MEC. 

A shortage of VLCCs, and the 
oil companies’ need to get oil . 
afloat in case of price rises next FTrPIOrnt TPfinrt 
month, combined to send Per- 
sian Gulf tanker rates climbing 
last week. It i$. also likely that 
further gains will be seen 
within the next few days. 

For the first time since the 
1973 ' oil crisis charterers no 
longer have a M hank ” of 
VLCCs lying idle in the Persian 
Gulf waiting for cargoes on 
which to draw at extremely low 
rates. By last Friday, brokers 
reported, only one VLCC re¬ 
mained available in the August 
positions, while those expected 
to arrive for September cargoes 
were not too plentiful either. 

Inquiry meanwhile looks de¬ 
cidedly good. All the United 
States majors had requirements 
to cover and they had been 
joined by several independent 
oil companies by the end of the 
week. Events last week first 
centred on tbe actions of United 
States majors alone. They had 
the market to themselves and 
capitalized on it. When one was 
active in the market the others 
stayed out of it—a form of inter¬ 
cooperation that enabled them 
to depress rates. However, 
Chevron was forced to take two 
VLCCs at once and by doing so 
pushed rates up three ' points 
(44 cents) to worldscale 30 

At this point more players 

dead is to be raised from O.lp 
to 0.65p net when the board 
considers that funds are avail¬ 
able. 

GHH exports 
feel pinch 

Net profit of Gutehoffnimg- 
shutte. tbe German heavy 
engineering combine, for the 
year ended June 30 last will 
probably be large enough to 
allow maintenance of the divi¬ 
dend at DM7 (14 per cent), the 
group says in its preliminary 
report. No figure is given, the 
board confining itself to the 
aryptic comment that “ earn¬ 
ings varied widely between 
subsidiaries 

Export business, which up to 
February had compensated for 
low home demand, fell away 
abruptly in the last few months 
of the year when the full 
effects of the Western World’s 
recession, coupled with D-mark 
were fek. The group's work¬ 
force had to be trimmed. 

PSIT sells property 
to boost cash flow 

Mr A. R. Perry, chairman of 
Property Security Investment 
Trust, says that during the year 
to March 31, several properties 
were sold to assist cash flow at 
a time when conventional 
fin an ring was not available. 
Those sales were, in the main, 
limited to properties either 
unlet or recently let so that the 
growth in the ^ group’s rental 
income was unimpaired. More 
sales may be necessary in the 
current year, but rental income 
is expected to rise. 

Development Secs 
With half-year .pre-tax profits 

slightly ahead from £631,000 to 
£644,000, Development Securi¬ 
ties, the- hotels and construction 
services group linked with the 
Me Alpine family, says that re¬ 
sults for the full year should 
not be much different from' the 
£1.7m (down from a record 
£2.1 m) achieved last year. At 
net level profits expanded from 
£269,000 to £337,000. 

Pre-tax profits are given after 
a loss of £111.000 from an 
associate company for the pre¬ 
vious year. 

Last October, the London 
Tara Hotel was written down to 
£1 so no further share of that 
company’s results have been in¬ 
corporated. Tbe investment was 
sold in Tune for £20,000. 

In Stone-Plait’s formal offer 
document for Ernest Scragg. the 
textile machinery manufacturer, 
Mr Timothy Dufort, chairman of 
Scragg, estimates that losses for 
the current year to the end of 
September will not be more 
than £500,000, including an ex¬ 
ceptional debit of £81.000 for 
redundancy payments. For the 
first six months the .loss was 
put at £540,000. 

He denies that the agreed 
offer made by Stone-Plati is in 
the naiure of a rescue opera¬ 
tion. He says there is no trurh 
in these suggestions and points 
out that it was Scone-Plan who 
approached Scragg in the first 
place. 

Referring ro a recent esti¬ 
mate that there were some 
slight signs the textile cycle 
might be starting to turn up, 
Mr Dufort says export inquiries 
are coming in at a greater rate 
than before with several “ im¬ 
portant and promising” negoti¬ 
ations under way. 

Depressing figures 
from Austin (Leyton) 

The interim relapse in pre¬ 
tax profits at F. Austin (Ley- 
ton) from £362.000 to £190.000 
was followed in the second half 
by one from £253,000 to 
£172.000, slashing the total for 
the year to June 30 from a re¬ 
cord £615,000 to £362.000. 
Turnover of this furniture 
group edged up from £633m to 
£6.7m. The dividend is being 
Dimmed to Q.60p. against 0.61 p. 

National Airlines 
Florida-based National Air¬ 

lines earned Slim in its year to 
June 30, against an unusually 
high S30m in 1973-74 because of 
the petrol shortage which 
diverted many car-travellers in 
the United States to the air. 
The 1974/75 results are thought 
noteworthy, considering a 31- 
months' strike and the 
depressed economy. 

Maple Macowards 
Delays met in the develop¬ 

ment scheme in Tottenham 
Courr Road have exerted “con¬ 
siderable pressure “ on Maple 
Macowards’ cash resources, but 
Mr G. Cant)ay, chairman, says 
that a bank syndicate headed 

Wall Street 

New York, Aug 22.—Stocks 
rebounded partly from severe 
losses earlier in the week, but 
trading was relatively light. The 
Dow Jones Industrial Average 
jumped 13.07 points to 804.76. 
About 990 Issues gained while 380 
declined. Volume totalled 
13.050.000 shares compared with 
16,610,000 shares on Thursday. 

NY silver gains 5.80c 
N«» Vnrt.. Aub *2.—-Silver futurr* 

gained more than 10c before runnlnn 
against weekend profit taking and 
Ught sympathetic veiling from Mid- 
wen grain markets. Final gains were 
still of a good size at 4.80 to S.ROc. 

The advance was nude on new 
Inflation hedge buying following (he 
steep 1.2 per cent rise In ihe July 
consumer price Index. Aub aea.inc: 
Seat. 485.00c: Oct. 489.60c: Dec. 
4W>.OOc: Jan. 5O5.60c: March. 
513.00c: May. SOI.50c: Joly. 550.OOc: 
Sept. 538.40c: Dec. 550.70c. Spots: 
Handy A Harman. New York. 485.5tic 
i486.QOci; Handy & Harman. Ctanada. 
CanSS.009 15-046.- 

COLD-—Gold futures dosed lower on 
balance in very quiet trading. The 
New York Comes lost SOc across the 
Board, while the Chicago IMM was 
20c higher to SOc lower. The Annust 
contract enoed 50c caster at 5161.60 
on the Comex. Comex volume tell 
lo 571 contracts from 550 vesiertlav. 
while IMM volume was estimated at 
1.305 contracts. NEW YORK COMEX. 
—Aug. 5161-60; Sepl. S162.10: Oct. 
5165.20: Dec. 5165.80: Feb. 5168.80: 
April. 5171.80: June. SI74.90: Ana. 
S178.00: Oct. 8181.00: Drc. St84.10. 
CHKLAGO . IMM.—<Sepl. *162.10- 
162.30 bid: Dec. s 166.ao-i66.10 bid: 
March. S170.50: June. 5175.10; Sam. 
5179.90: Dec. 8185.00. 
COPPER.—Closed firm. 1.6<J9 sales. 
Amt. 61.00c: Sept. 61.10c; Oct. 
61.70c: Dec. 6o.lOc: Jan. 63. SOc: 
March. 66-OOc: May. b6.00c; July, 
67.00c: Sept. 68.OOC. 

SUGAR.—World sugar future* tell tn 
the dally limit of l.OOc an demoralised 
selling dun 10 the (allure of prices la 
snap out of three days of weakness. 
The market tried to rally this morning 

I on a constructive market review by C. 
CzarnBcow which forecast very poor 
beet crops In Europe this ypar. II 
also noted a high Incidence of virus 
yellows in Britain. France. Belgium and 
areas of Wes- Germany. But the rally 
ftcxled out .around midday and a ner¬ 
vous speculative seUIng uncovered Mg 
layers Of sell slops. Additional margin 

Spot: 17.10c. Sepf. 
17.15-17.35c: Oct. 16.85c: Jan. 16.39c 
nomftiaf: March. 15.80c: May. 15.64c: 
July. -J.6.4nc: Sepi. 15.35c nominal: 
Oct. lS.SCc. 

COCOA .—Cocoa futures drilled liTegu- 

by Morgan Grenfell bas ad¬ 
vanced an extra £Itn. 

He says that the board and 
its property advisers estimate 
the value of the develnpment 
to be £ 17.6m at completion, but 
notes that the present market 
makes a valuation difficult. 

The auditors, Doioitte and Co, 
comment that they are unable 
to say whether the develop¬ 
ment’s balance sheet value of 
£!3.6m is realizable in ihe pre¬ 
sent property market. 

Solid base at 
Ldn & Cont Bank 

As far as conditions permit 
London & Continental Bankers 
will continue a policy of 
cautious growth from a wide 
and solid base, writes Lord 
Shawcro&s, chairman, in his re¬ 
port. 

The gravity of the unprece¬ 
dented inflationary situation 
facing the country is, in spite 
of the new measures taken by 
the Government, still perhaps 
insuficientiy realized by the 
country at large. Banks can¬ 
not remain isolated from the 
effects, he says. 

The company Inoks forward, 
io particular, to extending its 
services further among the 
customers of its shareholder 
banks. 

Loss at Union Int 
Reporting a slump from a 

profit of £9.84m to a taxable 
loss of £1.62m for last year Mr 
H. Synge, chairman of Union 
International, the Vestey food¬ 
stuffs and meat combine, says 
the most serious trading set¬ 
back occurred in Australia and 
New Zealand. But poor results 
were also returned from the 
US and_ Canada which com¬ 
bined with the downturn else¬ 
where. 

Most the losses were 
caused by government inter¬ 
fering vvuh normal trading 
such as the sudden ban on meat 
imports into Japan. 

Gen Eng (Radciiffe) 
Shares of General Engineer¬ 

ing (Radciiffe) rose 3p to lip 
last week on news of a gain 
in profits for the vear to March 
31 from £307,000 to £330.000 
on turnover up from £5.4m to 

Allied ■'brill. xa, MV 
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Am. Hrniir 3fi>j W*i 
Am. Mul HP. * SV 
Am. Nut r,4* 31V 3l?. 
Am. Standard W, 13V 
Am. Tel. 4SV* «« 
Ami. Inc. lH*i J3V 
Ansrnnda IT-* 17 V 
Annin Sieel '^TV ^ 
A**rro 1SV U:i 
ANVUlld till tw» IN, 
All. Richfield 11131: 1011 
Aim. • .v,. 4V 
Ai'.iq Prod. 37V 34*t 
Rati ruck *• IV cox iW, . ISV 

£8.8m. The dividend is in¬ 
creased from 1.47p to l.S3p. 
Fresh growth is expected this 
year as big economies will 
accrue from the centraJising 
at Radciiffe of the UK adminis¬ 
trative staff. 

GaUaher windfall to 
American parent 

American Brands' third- 
quarter profits will be credited 
wirh a special gain arising from 
purchases in the market for 
cancellation by Gallaher, the 
company’s British subsidiary, ot 
portions of two debt issues. The 
president indicates that the gr^- 
wil! be about 510m at net in¬ 
come level, on current exchange 
rates. At August 18. he says, 
Gallaher had bought £11,666.000 
of the £18m combined principal 
of both debt issues outstanding. 
Purchases in the market are 
continuing. 

The credit will offset un¬ 
realized foreign exchange losses 
aitributable mainly tn rhe 
decline of sterling which have 
been charged to Thcome in 1975. 

Land & Gen offer 
The formal offer by Somcrv 

ton Shipping and Channel 
International for Land & 
Genera! Developments has been 
scut out. The LGD Itoard can¬ 
not either recommend or oppose 
the offers tSomersion and Chan¬ 
nel already hold over 76_ per 
cent of the odinary and 57 per 
cent of the non-vnring shares». 

A valuation of the group’s 
properties shows a value ar 
July lfi of £2.5nt. Net assets 
are about £ 1.97m, against 
£ 1.64m. 

Clarke. Nickolls halved 
Mid-year pretax profits ;»f 

Clarke! Nickolls 8: Coombs, a 
property group. of which 
Guinness Peat Group has 19.85 
per cent, were more than 
halved to £140.000. The indus¬ 
trial development programme 
should be largely completed by 
the end of 1975. although only 
some of the new buildings have 
been let. 

FERRO METAL & CHEMICAL 
To conform with accounting pro- 

active or Greg-Garv International 
Inc. ar present holding 76 per cent 
of equity, year-cad to be changed 
to December 31. 
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Mara. May. 47.35c: Juh\ 
46.80c: Sept. 46.2ftr: Dec. 45.58c. 
Spots: Ghana, unquoted: Bahia. 57.54c. 
COPPER.—Coffee Injures pulled 
Utrouoh .another uneventful session to 
flow mixed at 0.53c lower to O.S5c 
h'alier. Sales were poor at 260 con¬ 
tracts. S*D£, 83.65-84.OOc: NOV. 8J.60c. 
nominal: Dec. 84.6n-B4.50c: March. 

a.-3&taj£* 

?'SSttsttS*: d‘M.37.BSSK 
March, 5u.Ooc: May, 53.55-53.65c: 
July. 54 00-54,03c: Oct. S4.50C bid: 
Dec. 54.70-54.yoc. 

WOOL—Floe wool futures closed O.20c 
up to O.OSc down, on an estimated- 
four sales. Crossbreds remained unsold, 
with closing nners unchanged to 0.20c 
un. GREASE WOOL—Ocl, 155.0- 
156.5c: Dec. 155.U-154.5c: March. 
152.S-lHfi.0c: Mav. 152.5-137.5e: July. 
i31.0-15R.Oc: Ocl. 160.0c hid: Dec. 
150.Oc bid. CROSSBRED—Oct. 80.0- 
H6.0c: Dec. 78.5-7B.5c: March. 70.0- 
R6.5c; May. 80.Oc bid: July. 80.Oc 
bid; Oct. 80-Oe bid; Dec, 80.0c bid- 

CHICAGO SOYABEANS. — Soyabeans 
rose two w 4*^ helped by Northwest 
elevator buying or nearly throe million 
bushels In November. Gains tn oU and 
end week .abort covering aided support. 
SOYABEANS-Sept, 616V615V; Nov. 
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Foreign exchange.—Sterling, onpi, 
F2.1055 ,83.11X1 •: throe mnnlhs. 
53.1170 < 52.0051 j: Canadian dollar, 
up.71c < a6.44c i . 

The Daw JonM snot canunoolty Index 
was dawn J.30 In BBS.15.7Dr Tuturos 
Index was down 1.76 IP oOB.63. 

The Dow Jones a vcrnqos.—Indust- 

J«n 
641-6*11 Ve: May. 
o52ri Au, xslr. R. 
Sepl. 
1W.OT 

5W-6.'.'*c: March, 
__ . _ 6d*h648r: July. 

651r. SOYABEAN MEAL— 
.50-151 SO: Oct. 5165.00- 

im.uu; Dec. 8157.70-158.00: Jan. 
5160.00: March. S16O.60; JJtw. 
TriS.50-l66.5O: July. lfio.oo-I i0.on: 
AUO. 171.00-172.00. SOYABEAN OIL. 
—Sept. a6.1D-S6.fi5c; _ Oct. 35.XO- 
05.30c; D-t. a*.35-fi*.d0c: M.Ofi- 
34.00c: March. 25.90c: Mac. jJ5.70c: 
July. 33.60-23.65c: Aug. 35.S0-Z3.70c. 

rt4ls._ n04.,ft i7D|.ri*ii: Iratupuftalion. 
IM-.-iB ili'i.vi-: utilities. 76.-15 
i7fi IMi: 65 stocks. 242.87 iSoP.tiu*. 

New York Mtock Exchange Index, 
*i.B ■ >44.461: InduBtrlals, a'l.ufi 
i46.4ii.- miupanirlnn, SV.S4 
120.471 : Utilities. 30.09 (50.lilt 
financial. 45.U7 144.51 

GRAIN.—MaUe closed mixed, off t'j 
io un V. Beil bui-lno amp from 
two malar atevaior evTiortor, in middle 
months while a Northwest delator Mid 
noarbyn WHEAT.—Sept. 447.448c: 
Dec. 46.11—lofi’-c; March. 4.T6'4-467c; 

July. 3A.V3G3'-C. OATS: Sept. 174- 
174Ve: Dec. 172-172'^:; Match. 175V 
lTR'.c; May. 173-1777c, 

entered the game. Frota, the 1 
Brazilian state oil concern, 
booked the two remaining Hii- 
mar Reksten VLCCs to Brazil at 
worldscale 38.5, much to tbe 
surprise and discomfort of the; 
majors, although the rate was 
roughly equal to worldscale 
30 on a Persian Gulf west 
voyage. This action buoyed the 
market tremendously. Not only 
did it remove another two ships 
from the market, but it also 
gave remaining owners a psy¬ 
chological target to aim at. Late 
Friday they had achieved a part 
of it--the French Total Oil Com¬ 
pany was forced to pay world¬ 
scale 32.5 ($4.78). 

The VLCCs, however, would 
appear to.be the pinnacle of the 
market and tankers of lesser 
size have not been so fortunate. 
Oilers in the 100,000-150,OOO-ton 
range were in plentiful supply 
at the beginning of the month 
and were then driven down to 
accepting the same rates as 
their much larger counterparts. 
Since rhat time they have lagged 
behind the VLCCs in demand 
and last week were being; 
booked for lesser rates. i 

This advertisement is issued in compliance with the requirements of the Council of The 
Stock Exchange 

JOHNSON & FIRTH BROWN LIMITED 
(Incorporated under the Companies Acts 1008 to 1917) 

Issue of £6,116,803 nominal of 11.05 per cent 

Cumulative Convertible Preference Shares of £1 each. 

The Council oi The Slock Exchange has admitted the above-mentioned Shares to ttie 
Official List. Particulars relating lo the Shares are available in the Exchange Telegraph 
and Moodies statistical services and copies of the statistical cards may be obtained 
during usual business hours (Saturdays excepted) up to and including 9th September, 
1975 from:— 

Lazard Brothers & Co.. Limited 
21 Moorfieids, London EC2P 2HT 

Laurence, Prust & Co., 
Basildon House, 7-11 Moorgate, London EC2R 6AH. 
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financial news and market reports 

Johnnies gears up for next year 
Probably the most important 

news item this week will be the 
preliminary figures expected 
tomorrow evening from Johan¬ 
nesburg Consolidated Invest¬ 
ment. if farm is any 
guide, the statement will be 
brief, leaving shareholders a 
little in the air as to the break¬ 
down of investment income 
until the full report emerges in 
a couple of months time. 

But this is not to gainsay 
that the results will be good. 
Ac the interim stage. Johnnies 
saw its earnings rise from 
R9.87m to R16.8m, equivalent 
to an increase from 339c to 
237c a share. For the full year, 
a jump from 310c to around 
420c (280p) would not be out 
Df the question, depending in 
part upon dealing profits and 
any possible depreciation in the 
investment portfolio. This 
would be more than sufficient 
to allow an increase in the 
dividend total from 133c to 
180c (120p) and maintaining 
cover at around 23 times. 

That the cover may rise, how¬ 
ever, -would come as litde sur¬ 
prise. In other words, if the 
final is increased by a relatively 
small amount on last time's 
100c then this could be taken 
as a hint that the proposed 

Mining 

Bank Base 
Rates 

Barclays Bank 

C. Hoare & Co 

Lloyds Bank .... 

Midland Bank .... 

Mat Westminster .. 

Shenley Trust 

20th Century Bank 11}% 

Williams & Givn’s 10% 

10* 

*10’ 

10' 

10' 

10' 

♦ 7-day deposits on sums or 
CIO.OOO and Under. A‘m'r. 
up lo £23.000. 7'*, over 
cls.ooo, tv*. 

huge Randfontein develop¬ 
ment may be going ahead in 
some form or other. This pro¬ 
ject to develop the southern 
parts of Randfontein Cooke 
section's large but low grade 
gold and uranium reserves 
would be the largest Johnnies 
has ever contemplated. It must 
present a nail-biting exercise 
in costing and cash flow pro¬ 
jections especially with capital 
costs for some items capable of 
doubling in a year. 

Arguably, Johnnies is the 
most highly geared to the end¬ 
ing of recession of any of the 
South African mining finance 
houses. Its platinum involve¬ 
ment has already been men¬ 
tioned in these columns before, 
with a big upsurge in both pro¬ 
duction and profitability expec¬ 
ted from Rustenburg in 1976— 
the decision by Imp ala Platinum 
to return to the dividend list 
can only underpin sentiment. 
Its diamond interests contribu¬ 
ted 27 per cent of income in 
1973/74 accruing both from De 
Beers and from the various dia¬ 
mond trading companies -which 
could turn in really excellent 
profits for next year. 

These two should go a long 
way to buttress Johnnies against 
any substantial deterioration in 

its gold dividends while further 
support is provided by its in¬ 
volvement in consumer in¬ 
dustries including 333m shares 
in South African Breweries. 

De Beers tax note 
Although the interim pre-tax 

profits from De Beers were in 
line with expectations, rhere 
does, however, seem to be some 
confusion over the South West 
African tax position. The intro¬ 
duction of PAYE in that terri¬ 
tory has sharply reduced the 
tax charge at Consolidated 
Diamond Mines for the first six 
months. What is not clear is 
what the rate will be during the 
remainder of the year with 
matters even further compli¬ 
cated by one Cape broker tak¬ 
ing the view that the tax holi¬ 
day will be extended until 
February 1976. He also calcu¬ 
lates that group earnings will 
benefit to the extent of 9c from 
the concession. 

Fortunately, there is no great 
hurry to clear the market up as 
sentiment has now turned in 
favour of the shares and I 
would expect them to reach 
330p short-term. But it would 
perhaps be unwise to look to 
much more than a doubling of 
interim earnings to 60c for the 
full year—4c ahead of last year 

De Bern's will be one of tbe 
better trading stocks in tbe 
sector over the next few 
months. 

Andrew Wilson 

Ban may tempt German 
banks to manage $ Issues 

Eurobond prices (yields and premiums) 

Frankfurt: The ban on new 
Issues and private placements of 
Deutsche mark Eurobonds is 
expecred to tempt German 
banks to take leading roles in 
managing dollar issues. 

Possible forerunner of such a 
trend is the 550m (£24m) five- 
year note issue for the Kingdom 
of Norway announced on Wed¬ 
nesday by Deutsche Bank. Co¬ 
in rid entail y, the announcement 
came on the same day that the 
German Central Capital Market 
Committee decided to leave un¬ 
changed its month-old recom¬ 
mendation against new offerings 
of domestic and foreign 
Deutsche mark bonds. 

The Norway offering, with a 
9 per cent coupon, is die first 
dollar Eurobond since 1973 to be 
led by Deutsche Bank, which has 
lead-managed only about six 
issues in the American currency 
in its history. No other German 
bank has lead-managed a dollar 
Eurobond, several market 
sources said. 

The Norwegian issue and 
several other new nore offer¬ 
ings are reportedly being well 
received on rhe primary 
market. 

A particularly “hot” issue, 
one banker said, was an offer¬ 
ing of six-year notes by Inter¬ 
national Harvester Credit 
Corporation of Canada Ltd. 

Euromarkets 

The offering totals S20m, has 
an indicated coupon of 10.25 
per cent and is expected to he 
priced at " nothing less than 
par It is being made through 
Dominion Securities Corpora¬ 
tion Karris and Partners Lid.. 
and Morgan and Cie Interna¬ 
tional S-A. 

Another oetv issue being well 
received in the primary market 
is an offering of five-year notes 
totalling 5 million Kuwaiti 
dinar f£82mj by TV0 of Fin¬ 
land. The issue has an indicated 
coupon of 81 per cent and the 
lead manager is Kuwait Foreign 
Trading, Contracting and In¬ 
vestment Co. 

The primary market also wa« 
said to be giving an “excel¬ 
lent ” reception to a $30in note 
offering by Statsforetag Aktie- 
boiag, a Swedish state indus¬ 
trial holding company. The 
five-year notes have .an indi¬ 
cated coupon of 9} per cent. 
Final terms are to be fixed on 
Thursday. Lead managers for 
the issue are Merrill Lynch, 
Pierce, Fenner and Smith' and 
Post-Och Kreditbanken. 

Underwriters said a S25m 
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by offering of five-year notes 
Mitsui OSK Lines was going 
well on the primary market, and 
is expected to have an -annual 
yield to maturity of 9.6 per cent 

Marker sources said t 
primary market hasn't,given 
good reception to a 52Sra offer 
ing of five-year notes by South 
African iron and Steel Indus- 
Trial Corporation. 

~ In the past week dealers said 
Canadian dollar issues were a 
feature on an otherwise slow 
secondary market. 

More share prices 
The following is being added to 
The London and Regional Share 
Price List today and win be 
published daily in Business 
News: 
Commercial Sc Industrial: 
Kelsley Industries 
Marryat Group 

THAMES PLYWOOD 
For year to April 26 pretax 

was £152,000 on turnover of 
£2-8m. Previous accounting 
period was 82 weeks with 
annualized profit of £146,000. 
Earnings a share, 5B8p. Total 
dividend 3.5p (5.03p). 

Weekly list of fixed interest stocks 

Alb 4 Wilson T*« Dob 
•85-90 

Hides 81. Ln 
All Brew S'* Dab 'UtI 

Do 7"I Ln '-M-98.'! 
Ass Bis T»« Dab 190-96 
AB Foods 5*» Ln ’87 

2002 
Assoc Else 6 Dab *78- 

B3 .. .. . - 
Do 6\ Dab -R6-9T 

AP Cam an I 7 Dab ’83- 
9S .. 
Dn *» Oab '92-°7 .. 

BtCC 7\ Dab ' 90-05 
BQC lnl S*» Dab '81- 
86. 
Do Tonnage 9 '88 

Bank of Inland 7 Ln ■86-01 .. .. 
Barclays Bk 8*. ’86-95 
Barclays 

Latest Pro* 
Price week 

So1, 
44 

S6'« . 

56 
48',- 
49-, • 
Si’s 

48>.< 
33 - 
5I*« 

17p‘ I5P' 

64', 
52*, 

65*. 
SW 

SO’, 
6a - 
56 

81* 
62',* 
55 

57\ 
72', 

Ln 

M. J. EL NIGHTENGALE Sc CO LIMITED 
62-63 Thrcadneedle Street, London EC2R 8HP Tel : 01-638 8651 

Canlta IlM lion 
iOOO's Company 

Price Change 
lost on Grew* Yin 

Friday weak Dlvtp> rt> P E 

900 Artnitage & Rhodes 
Deborah Services Ltd 

36 — 1 3.0 8-3 4.0 
1,249 94 _ 7.5 8.0 5.0 
4,127 Henry Svfces 121 — 4.9 4.1 8.1 
3,561 Twin lock Ord 25 - 2 03 3.7 6.1 
1,720 Twinlock 12% ULS 63 -1 12.0 19.0 _ 
2,401 Unilock Holdings 56 — 4.5 8.0 10.8 

relays 1m 7 
'86-01 . . - ■ 

8ra Char 5*. Ln '87- 
Do 7J,” LB '90-07 ! 

Do HL Dab -87-92. . 
Beedwjn 6 Ln '78-83 

Do 9*, Ln '84-04 
Blbby lO*, Deb '94-99 
Blrmld 

52 ■ 
60* 

62* 
6t>\ 

Deb 

Lain: Pni 
Price Week 

Burnish OH 4‘ 
’68-81 
Do S’, Ln 9)-96 . . 
Do TS Ln '81-86 . . 

Burton Go 9‘« Ln 
•98-2003 - - 

Cat 

SB* 
.36', • S’* 

adburo Schweppes 8‘, 
Ln '94-2004 

Ln 

5.V,- &5>, 

S31, 
61'. 
62 

rmld Qtul 7 Ln 
1987-93 

69“. 

32’, 
54S 
61S 
62<, 
58'. 
69*. 

Boots 6 Ln *78-85 .. 
Do 7\ '88-93 

Bndon ft Dab '88-93 
Brtt Am Tab 7 Ln 

1932-87 
Brtt Lcyland 6 ’98-2005 

Do T. LB ’87-93 - - 
Do 8 Ln ’98-2003 

Bril Petrol S Deb ’74- 
78. 
Do 6 Deb ’76-80 .. 

Bril Oboes 7 '80-82 .. 
Brooke Band S', Ln 

2005-08 

SO>, 
60*. ■ 
55*," 
55'. 

49’, 
67**- 
53- 
55'. 

65 
SB- 
57“ 
39 • 

65 
agy 
->Q • 
38- 

79*. 
72*, 
71*, IQ TO, 

W. 

Do 9 '88-93 
Coats Pats 4', 

2002-07 
Do 7*. ”30-95 

Comm Union 7*. Ln 
'88-95 

C'raoe 6’. Ln 2004-09 
Do 8 2nd Deb '89-94 

Coimaulds fi*. Ln '04- 
96 
Da 7 '82-87 
Da 7\ Deb '89-94 

Debnnumi 6'. 2nd 
Deb. 
Da 6*. Ln 'ftb.Ql . . 
Do 7*. Ln 2002-7 . . 

SR’. 
62*. 

54', 
61 

27 
48*. 

28 
48 

54', 
41*. 
32’. 

54>, 
40*. 
52*. 

46'. 
S9*. • 
53', - 

45*. 

S&: 

Distillers 7*. Ln '88-9.3 
DimJo^ 6'. 2nd Deb 

EMI 7 Ln '87-93 
Elec 6 Deb 

ES90 6 Deb '77-80 
Flsons 6*. 2nd Deb 

•84-89 
GalUher 6 Ln *83-85 
Gen Ajcc 7*. ’92-97 .. 
(TEC 7"*. Ln '88-9.3 . . 
Glaxo T*. Ln 83-95 . . 
Glynwed ID*. Ln '94- 

99 . . 
GUS SL Ln -. 

Do T*, Ln '82-88 . . 
Do 8*. Ln '93-98 . . 

Hawfcer Sid 7*. Deb 
■87-92 .. ■ . 

ICI 5*. Ln '94-S004 
Do ■V-. I4> ’86-91 .. 
n- a " Da ftT 

45*. ' 
4.3'. 
47*. 
SV. 

4S».’ 
45*. 
4ft 
55 

52 
50 

52', 
SO 

Do TV 2004-09 . . 
Do 10V Ln ’90-9.5 

Initial Services 8 Ln 
‘88-93 

lat^SiorBS T7. Ln 2003- 

Laad Secs BV,' 1992-97 
La portr lO*. Oeb '94-99 
Lewis Trust 6*, 2nd 

’83-90 
Lucas J. 7*. La '83-88 
MEPC 8 Ln 2000-05 
Meui Box in'. Ln '*>2- 

97 . . . . . . 
MttUand Bank lO*. Ln 

'■J5-98 
Sat West Banl. *> Ln 

(995 
Ranks Hods o'. Ln 

•76-llt 
Do 6% Ln '85-88 .. 
Do rC Ln ’91-95 . . 

RKUII * Col 6*4 Deb 
j -R3.90 
I Reed Ini T*. Drb '90- 
I 95 .. .. 
j Reno Id 7V Ln ^92-97 

Latest pro* 
Price week 

SO*. 4ft' 
ri* 
55*. 

rr, 
.We 

49', 
ST". 
72 

5^“ 
48*. 

73*. 

74’, 

64-. 

48*4 
72 

7S*, 

63*. 
67’. 
S3 
39 

55 
■'la', 

55*4 

Ln 
39 
73‘, 

51 
68', 
55 
33- 
26',o 

31 
68", 
33*1 
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25* ,p 

6.5',' 
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■ST1, 
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37’, 
57*, 
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S’* 
32 
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6** 

68 
71 - 

86 
74* 
84 

‘SS1 
HA 

Unit Trust Prices-change on the week 
Pm t-b'ce 

bond en 
Wlar Week Trust 

Carrrat 
i IW Cb'xe 
| Wotfd 

Bid Offer Yield , oifer Week Trust 
t'nrfai 

Bid Offer Yield 

Authorised Unit Trusts 
M»rii«.VrftDlkBel Lid. 

F.me't Hve. Kounuun M. .Usn 2_ . 061-236 PT73 | 

3! I 
3 3 
2T 9 

V,i 

27 I 
3.1 
24.3 
■Jd 8 
3d 
2? 6 
17 

»9 
313 
26.1 
2A« 
278 
37 S 
18.4 

4.00 
4.DO 
4J0 
450 
82» 

6JB 

•9 2 Uunis 
-4.2 Do Actum 
*0.6 Grot III 
*9 6 De At-cuni 
-9 6 lurnme 
-8 4 Do At-ciim 
-0 3 East * lnl Act 

Abbey Cell Tran Managers. 
TS-fti Oat-houie Rd. Arlesbury. Bucks. Q2W-39U 

19.3 *1.1 Abbey Capital 15.2 ao.4 438 
»i I *1.7 Abbey General 31.0 3IJ*» 4.42 
21. -1.0 Do Income 21.4 22.7 «J1 
23 8 *413 Do Incest 32.7 24.1 42a! 

•Ubeo Trust Manager* Ud. 
14 Finsbury Circus. London. EC2. 01-588 6371 

3K.» *1.8 A men TTSt" . 50J 
42.4 -0.9 Do Income* 40.2 

Allied Hombre Gronp. 
Hambro Hw. Hull00. Essex. 

4<t 8 *2.2 Allied Capital 
“0.8 Dn 1st 
-2.: Bril tnd 2nd 
*1.4 Grnvlb A Inc 
*0.9 Elcr A Ind Dec 
*0 1 Met MlnACmdty 
*1 4 High Income 
*1.4 Equity Income 
-<1.9 International 
*0 d HifihYieldFnd" 
-3.9 Ham bra Fnd 
-■ 6 Do Incentr 
-2 * Do Recovery 
*9.8 Do b'mallcr 
*9 8 Du Aceum 
•9 4 2nd Smaller 
-l J Sees of America 

Exempt Pnd 
Bar days Tnl cere Lid. 

*v_- 6 Rimifurd Road. London. E7. 

47 0 
49.4 
24.9 
31.6 
37.6 
41 3 
242. 
22.5 
31 <* 
71 1 

14 a 
19 2 
;o i 

m :• 

01-888 2891 
50.8 580 
47.9- 8J3 
47J 8.31 
MJ- 6JB 
22.S 8J3 
J7.7 5.95 
42.7 7JD 
25.9* 8.03 
21.7 2, 
35 J 1134 
753 331 
24.be 8.30 
7522 8.68 
13.3 8 22 
20.0 B2Q 
19.8 R42 
40.9. 3.S1 

110 9 1183 6.83 

473 
443 
44.5 
21.6 
2L0 
333 
393 
343 
2D 3 
S3 
70.4 
32J 
704 
14 J 

1R.B 

29 ' 
W 
•419 
48 I 
M 1 
17 l> 
44 9 
42 1 
21 7 
25 9 
45 3 
71 4 
44 I 

-LI L'nlcomAmrr 
-1 4 Auxl Income 
-16 De Accum 
*3.0 L'nicorn c'apiial 
*2 6 Exempt ■ 
*0 9 Exlra Income . 
*1.9 Financial 
-0 1 I'nlcom-soo- 
*13 General 
*1.6 Gro«(h Actum 
-1 9 Income 
*0.9 Recover- 
-3.5 Trustee 
-13 Worldwide 

01-934 832) 
28.7 225 
4821* 2-35 
983 233 
SOJ 4J0 
59 fl 7.13 
19 8 9.63 
46.8 4.54 
42J 7 
22.7 8.75 

25.4 27£ 4.88 
47 2 502N R IO 
=22! 23.7 5.22 
73.2 77 9 6.16 
40.1 42.9* 3.13 

26.8 
443 
54.3 
46.3 
586 
17.3 
43J 
19 5 
21.0 

11*9 
121 5 

*0.4 
7* 0 “2.0 
72 8 *0.1 
12 7 *01 

*5 2 B'lft Inr Vnd 12D.4 134 1 5.68 
*53 Dn Accum 123.0 126.8 5.68 

Brandi* Md, 
K Fen church SI. London. EC3. _ . 01-636 8599 

ins II -3 0 Brandts Cap 14> 95.0 ME.O 2M 
115 I* -4.0 Do Accum i4» 1M.0 111.0 22H) 
97 0 Brandta Inc if. 90.0 VT.Da 9AB 

Brldce Talisman FondXniw Ltd. 
5-6 Mlnrlos Lane. BCX 01-623 6031 

180.0 *3 0 B.T. Income i3< 158.0 165.0 9.1s 
24.8 *0 4 Do Cap inr 1Z1 23.6 20.2 3-44 

□O Cap AC«2I Zl-0 23.3 2.44 
Do Exempt i3> 72.0 78.0a Mf 
Dn Int Inc (3 ■ 11.8 12.7 S.I6 
Bo till ACC 11.9 12.8 816 
Tbe BrlOak life. 

Reliance Use. MI Ephraim. Ton Well* 089222371 
K< *1.8 British Life 36.7 38.2 5.78 
J7 8 *1.0 Balanced 131 272 28.8 6.84 
1“ : -41.8 Cap Accum i2l 27 2 3L8.4.71 
£•* -0 4 Dlrldmd i2i =4.4 254 9.48 

Bra* n Sblplry fall Fund Man asm. 
Fnuiirtcr'* inun. LutllbUT. EC3- 01-600 8820 

1.1. n -3.4 Brn Ship Inc It- 136.4 141.4 TOO 
I.W4 *4 1 D'i Arcum 11 > 158 0 183.0 7 00 

Canada Life Aesoraace 
2-* Hish M -Pollers Pie. Hens P Bar 51132 

J5 2 . *1 0 Caolire Gen 24.9 28Ja 4.84 
29 t -1.2 Do Acrnsn ».l =9.6 444 
.'1.1 *0.9 Income Pul 23 7 28.0 8 87 
26 * “in Do Accum 26 4 27. 

I'npeliJameii Management Lid. 
HH1 Kid Brnad SI. EC2S 1BQ 01-968 8010 

Ml D *2.3 Capital Fnd 80.7 52 3 445 
N> n “10 rnt-nmc Fnd 494 81.0 

rarIM YnUPnadManasersLU. 
Wi’nnr" Use. Nrwcnslle-upon-TJue. 0632 31168 

32 6 CnrllnJ I.HI 50.1 8S.6 4.10 
n? 5 Un Accum ra.O S7J 4A0 
=4 9 Dn High YM 219 24.9 10.68 

t'barllleiOinctal lasnalmenL 
TT Lraidoii Wall. London. EC2. 01-886 1818 

07 4 Inc-t34» 97.4 .. 7.46 
141!) kcqpn- .241 141B ' 801 

Charterhouse Japbei Call ManajtemenlUd. 
X Paternoster Rme. London. EC4. 01448 3899 

20.4 -0.4 Int 13' 18.8 20.0 2.43 
22 4 -0.4 Accum >3- 19.6 22.0 2.43 
17.0 “0 4 1nc<3i 28.6 37.4 9.91 
27 0 Euro Flit i3i £3 27,0' 3.40 
21.8 Fund Inv <3i 20.4 IU 398 

rmrrn 1 L'nli Trnal Slnnnxen Ltd. 
4 Mrlrlllr Cri-jccnl. EdunburETl- 031-Efl 4931 

17 O -0.4 Uro«.lh Pnd 16.4 17 4 3.48 
JM.2 -fl.9 imernallmul 34LS 37.3.2J8 
27 0 *I.S Resertes Fnd 9S.4 28 J- 4.BJ 
32 T *1.3 KlCh DIM 31.7 34.0 7J5 

Onjiag L'nlt Trow Maaaccra tod. 
Cnuns nsP House. Shcffleld. 513 RD 0742 79842 

54 s -0.4 Commndlly 50.6 94.4 Ml 
-n 4 Hrowih 29.0 AG.6 3.02 
•0.3 Draytun i.'apltal 20 J =U 3.53 
“T 1 Prarion Inc W.” 31.4“ 7.83 
-0.6 InlenunonaJ SO 4 42 0 2.80 

Fqnllas Secniitles Ud. 
41 Hi-hipwlr. Lendm. E<.*2. 03774 53169 

44 I *2 6 ProCTMUTe 44.3 . 46.7 4 36 
Lanin A La* L'all Trust Manna its Ltd. 

A'nrrsliam Rd. H Wycombe. Bucks. 0494 33SI5 
12 7 -2.1 Kqults A Lau 42.6 44.8 4 80 

KramllneiM CnllTrasl ManuemenlLld. 
Kranilinri'T H4e. 3-7 Ireland Yd, «L'4 01-248 C8?l 

46 0 *02 cnpllal 43.6 46^ 5.S2 
C n 'll.? Income 11 3 43.8 7.89 

rrlend'i r-r“tIdeal foil Trusi Manasen Ltd. 
T l.radcnhall SI. Lnndon. EC3. 01-626 4GU 

24.■> -1 3 Fnenda Frov 34.3 S 9 4.91 
29.4 *15 Dn Accum =8 0 

Fands In Court, 
Public TruMec. Xlnsyway. WK. 

74.11 C4BIUI* J2-S 
59 n Cnw Income* 58.0 
66 0 Huh Yield* 83.0 

GBBd A CntimnlManayTrsLld. 
3 RaylelA Rd.Hutloo. E»ex- 

2J.R *0.1 C * A 23*0 —5 B*ai 
C.T. UBUMMCCTlUft. • 

*0.9 Do Accum £■* £}-5 
Do Income 913 97., IJ-gJ 
DoLSGeoPnd 12C-S LOO 
Do Japan Gen 147.3 150.. 1.00 
Dn pens)DO Ea 97.5 107-3 3.00 

Ui 
si 
363 
27" 
75 I 
58.' 

*0.8 ictal ITD 
Icuderaoo Gr* 

*0 3 RUtb Income 
-M Inc ft Abril 
-n.2 lnlernatlnnal 
-2.0 xib Amencan 
-0.3 011 ft Xat R-s 
*2.3 Pert Portfolio 

World Wide 

30.6 
19.1 
22.9 
323 
24.6 
74.4 
52.3 

UUISamaet HnliTnun Maaafm. Ud. 

n-# -_ 
993 3.48 
32.8 11.73 
21 3- 7 JO 
=43 338 
34.3“ 3 18 
26.7“ 4.00 
77.4 5.40 
55.7 7.18 

45 Beech Bl. EC2 P20X 
34.5 -L9 Dollar 

-0.8 Internal I mat 
*8.4 Brit Till 
“6.4 Brli Guernsey 
-1.2 Cap 
*4.0 Fu, Trxi 
*1.0 lac 7m 
*03 High Yield 
♦2.0 Secs ha 

Prev Cb'ie 
w*‘rad on 
Offer Week Trust 

Current 
Bid Offer Yield 

Prev Ck'«e 
Wend nn 
oner week Trust 

L'nrrant 
Bid Offer Yield 

Jko 
X05.0 
SI 
IB-0 

35 7 

■H-628 8011 
49 1 52.6 1.98 

. 2B.B 27.6“ 3.13 
MM3 12X.4 5.88 

111.4 2.70 
20.7 8.17 

35 a 1ST 036 
37 7 5.78 

'Si 
IT.7 
17.4 
353 

23-7 
19.* 
23-0 
27J 

14-2 1LB 
11.0 
21.4 

ss 
Si 
£5 

JaMHbrnUwLri. 
21 Leven Sl Kdlnburgh. FH3 9LB. 031-2281421 

19.1 *0J Componndfl' 18.0 !S.4*lL3fi 
*0A _ Do Accum fit 
*0-4 BVi Wdrawfi) 
"2-5 Preference 
-0.4 Dn Accum 
*0.7 Cap at 
*0.2 Ann Comp Pnd 
*0.2 64» Wdraw 

. Sector Ldra (3i 
*03 Fin ft Prop <31 
*0-1 lot Growth <4> 
*02 xih Sea (31 
♦02 Conunadlty (5* 
*0-3 Do Accum <5i 
*0- lOA-W'drawCD 

.. . . Key Pand Maa»cer». 
B Milk SL EC3V 8JE. 01-808 7070 

49.2 +12 Cap Fond. 47.4 50.4 4J1 
63 3 .. Rxempl Fnd <38< 58 J 63.3 9.81 
47 6 +13 Inc Fnd 46.1 «.0 9.72 
56 8 +10 KPIF 54.6 57.8“ 435 

Lawaso 8+cnrlUes. 

22.4 243*1236 
18.6 20.0“ 
21A 22.7 X4.tr 
B6 27JI 14.47 
133 15.0 . . 
U-S 12J T34 
10.4 113 ,. 
20a 2L4 4.56 
133 143 334 
25.0 26.7 Z53 
1*7 179 334 

573 7.77 
443 47.8 7 77 
353 38.2 .. 

Bellas reL'ali Jiuaim Ltd. 
Beliance Hse. Alt Ephraim. Tun Walls. 089223271 

36.2 *1.8 Opp Accum 1 Z> 33.1 37 2 4.8f! 

4 Great« b^K.N«1W m, ! Igf 
Desllusa in 01-554 8809 j 
ErtMneftse. 88-73 Queen SL Edlnburm. EH2 4.VX. S? 
031-226 7351 | ; 

.EbarSe curt lies. 
-0.6 L'airerxal Grsrtb 48 
*1.4 Capital Accum Ml 
*13 General 38 
+21 Hleb Be turn 35 
-2.1 Conus odiD = 
-03 Earner ♦LI Fluacxil 
•4L9 Prop ft Build • 
*03 Soloct Grwt!pa> 
*».* Select lncCH 
+1.4 comm penf3i • 

Pres Cu re 
Wend ei 
offer Week Treat 

Curreni 
Bid Offer Yield 

52 l 
41.4 
38.8 
363 
57.1 
53.7 
=93 
344 
733 
86.T 

168.7 

Tyndall Manaseri Ud. 
18 Cany oae Pd. Brlatal 0272 2234: 

72.4 -0.4 Income * 4 733 7 85 
-0.4 Dn.nciim I"8 2 1138 7 45 
*1 6 Cam(*I TP 8 83 ■ 4 7.1 
*2 2 Da Accum 10=4 1073 4 75 
*1 6 t OJrtnce Fund .60.8 SIS 5 00 
*2 0 Do Actum 89* 72.2 5.00 

’-19- 
:im« 
4= 1 
■*« s 
954 
V 

::a» 

*•3 Kmt ft Sboxs+n 
-o : Do GOC Sec Bd 
-h 6 I •nrjnndlli 
-:.2 Grm-'h 
-I 1 -.joifal 
•3.7 L-ivnnie 
-: 8 iniernaS-Kial 

Ptw* Ill'S* 
Wend im 
Offer Week Trust 

1 nrrmi 
P*d nifrr Yield 

■ia 
*75 
91 1 
p; s 
■ct 

U93 
104.1 
•C.2 96 0 
967 
■Cl 

Trident Ufa. 
Rrnyladc Use. i.lroirrsirr 

IU8 0 IJ3 4 

InrunMi .lindH Life Ammare. 

IK 
1263 
til II 

US 6 
116 9 
lift 2 

-0 8 Tfidrui Man 
n.. Goar Win 
Dn Fmpeny 

•"! Dn Font I v 
-J " la I!l4h Yield 
fti5’ Daiimr 

IMK MMI 
:«ti ;in4 . 
119 9. 126.3 .. 
1"9 2 114 8 .. 
79: 424 

1891 !14 9 .. 
104 11 100 5 .. 

153 

493 

33' 
73J _ 
«.5 883 

188.0 1T0J 
Sare ft Pmptr Secnrlitei Ltd. 

. £aPMal 23.8 27.4 
+0.6 Financial Sect 333 383 
*oa Investment 
-13 Euro Growth*. 
+0J Japan Grmnht 
-2.T ITS Growth t 
+13 General' 
+t_A HJflfc Yield 
♦13 Income 

ScolWUSecorWo* Lid. 
323 +0,7 Scathlta ’ »3 
M.0 +LT ArtrtylrJdj 35.2 
»3 *03 Scolgrowdi 27A 
33 6 *03 Scouhires 34.0 

=04^ - -7.0 ScatJtaid* 137.3 

£4 3B.3 
193 
763 
M.8 
303 
383 
503 

2.19 
236 

193 438 
748 135 

623 863 034 
593 633. 038 
303. 32J 435 
36.1 38. T 737 
295 31.99 903 

* I -0-0 Scottncome 

313* 4 20 
317 7.44 
40.8 4.73 
383 4.99 

.2 1 

Denty Schrader WaAirftC*. Ud. 
n. EC3- 

253 273 7 70 

S3 Georse itrerr. Edinburgh 
=3 8 -! 3 American Fnd 

*0.1-a Rift Warrant 
*93 HWi Yield Fnd 
+0.2 Do Accum 
“1 5 Scoltleh Inc 
+1.6 . Do Accum 
Lesal ft General TyedillFnid. 

28 Catrynga Rd. Brlatal. 
3S.2 .. Dtatrtbatlaa 
44.4 Do Accum 42.0 44 4 

36.5 
40 « 
65 4 
681 

.70.1 
21 5 
m a 

1085 
147.4 
81.6 

115.7 
8T.4 

108.2 
T7.7 
90.4 

1763 
204 7 
455 
51 □ 
67.1 

107.7 

Uoyda Bank UaK Truat Manacera. 
1 IjimbardI SL London. ECS _ 01-6231288 

34.4 +13 let Income 33 8 36j 3.2a 
4X7 +2j4 Do Accum 42.0 43.1 5.28 
39.3 *LO 2nd Income 373 405 402 
49.8 +13 Do Accum 435. 47.0. *13 
55.b *2_:i 3rd Income 333 573 - 
665 +X7 Do Accum 64 J 68.0 

U ft 0 Secartbao. 
Tbrae OtUy». Tower nm. KUSH 6BQ. 01-628 4388 
HS.a +13 MAG General 109.7 117. 
1095 *2.3 Do Accum UL2 

*0.8 2nd Got 
*0.9 Do Accum 
+14 Mid ft Gen 
+LS Do Accum 
*03 Die Fnd 
*L3 Do Accum 
+QJ. Bpoclbl Tr*t 
*0-1 Do Acctnn ' 
*03 Mamura Fnd 
*1-0 do Accnra 
-0.1 FITS 
—o.l Do Accum 
+0.7 Compound 
♦0.4 Recoeery 
+0.8 Extra Yield 
*0.s Do Accum 
-03 Japan 
-14 Euro ft Gan 
-1 4 American ft Gen 

130 Cbcapatde. London. . 
674 +24 Capital <16i 
76.0 *2.4 Do ACCOm 
97 0 +1.4 Income flfi 

Ln 4 *53 Do Accnra 
44 l “I J Graeral <3. 
Sl o +2.1 Do Accum 
»-4 •.. Europe 1IB1 
37 o .. Do Accum 

.a. ^Sf"«“*8n«IlobIeFiodMaiia*«MUd. 
S 2 1+^ Si Andrea* Square. Edinburgh. 031-33S *lni 
663 4.86 1 35.2 -1.3 Equitable r2i 344.38 4 630 

SI alee Walker Trtux Kaoacon ent Ltd. 
—mu,, m_ ... .. J“—el Britannia Gnmr 

„ _ 0272 3B341 3 Lrin Wall Bldgs. Kr+xi 50JL. 
57 S 6.76[ G5.6 *2.0 Jeaxol Exempt 

*7* 34.8 +0.8 Do Errra Inc 

031-228 3911 51^ 
205 3X5 130 
383 28.8 3.04 
33.7 36.7 1330 
37 8 - 
613 
8X7 67.7 4.6 

01-242 8252 
88 8 92 3.49 
75 7 78.4 149 
98.0 98.4“ 838 

122.2 126.8 835 
«2 46-0 4.S3 
51 J ' S.1 4.83 
33.3 35.4 X6* 
343 37.0 2 64 

.... 1 »liTnntte«niH»i»iiwnii. 
M MJnan* Lane. EOJ*, 01-823 4931 

95.0 +L0 Frtare Hrr Pnd 86.0 . 9L0 737 
Jf? '• CriWnebiflar 134 163* 733 
14 1 Do Orrracas 13 8 14.1*731 

Iminaci Bonds anti Fudi 
Abbey Life Asanrance Co. Ltd. , _ . 

1-3 ^Sl Feuls Churchyard. EC4P ADX tn-248 91111 5 2 
34.. .. Equity FmadiTl 233- 24.7 .. Sf 
193 

1113 .. 
11X4 .. 
90.7 .. 

1123 .. 
1063 .. 
120 5 .. 
543 .. 

108.1 .. 
112.7 .. 

1022 
1343 
117.0 
98 6 

144 0 
1013 
103 2 
JU l 
112.7 
1IB 1 

01-888 047B<S j ’S’? 
«.4 67.6 10.00 JS'c 
g.« 99.4“ 11.14 
31.7 344* 5.S1 > ,-ms 0 

499 
ms 
46.8 
32.3 

Is 
333 
85.4 

241.3 
9X0 
82.8 
284 
70 S 

fes 
Si 
68.9 

4“ 630 
_ 630 

1013 209.1* 6.05 
1393 Mli'i.09 

77.4 823 9.00 
1063 1173 9.00 
843 083 10.24 

1033 2OB-4 10.24 
733 77.8“ 544 
83.4 B03 S 44 

188.6 177.0“ 4.86 
1S5.9 200.7 43B 
434 4X7 446 
480 503 448 
84.0 ST3 440 
mo 108.1 837 
4X7 4S3 1131 
47.6 50.5 1131 
91.9 97.9 130 
42.7 45 5 420 
29.0 300 2.64 

-La Auatraluan 
*03 Far East lac 
—03 Da Accum 
*0.9 Truxtee Fnd 
+VA Do Accum 
+43 cbanrund* <21 
+13 Pension" Ui 
*0.7 NAACIT 
+13 Do Accum 
-03 MftGCanv 
-S.l Clyde Gen 
•04 _Dd Aocam 
*0.7 Clyde Hina Inc 
+13 . Do Accum 

MaUoMI FBMmHW auoareaa Ltd. 
48 GracechuTch atreei. EC3. n-aa4200 

3X6 .. KPt Accum (Ul .33.4 35.8 X40 
324 .. Do Dirt CIS) 304 324 3+0 

118J Do O'aeaa Acc 121-T 1183 330 
1183 -. Do O'oeaa DM 11L7 1183 330 

40.0 4X6 239 
31 21.8- 330 
AO.7 33.7 3.90 
813 883 8.38 

1953 242.7 
98.8 98^i 634 
804' 8X5 ft.73 
263 .. “1X69 
72.0 .. 1238 
39.7 42.1 241 
463 444 6+0 
KT.5 «14 8.40 
<T.8 803*12.49 
- ‘ *93 12.49 

Natlanal tVcsuul ta terUal ■ Truat Xoa arm. 
41 LMbbiuy^ London. EC2P2BP..__ 01-837*0*4 

49. 
26.0 
31.0 
744 
48.9 

_ _ Capital 
+13 Income 
*05 Financial 
+LE Growth 
*4.0 Extra Income 

473 
253 
29.9 
703 
47.7 

SO._ 
273 837 
31.9 439 
75.7“ 4.43 
BOX 834 

_ Now Court Fund NaeKnsIM. 
7X80 OotehouM Rd. Ayleebttiy. Buck*. 0298 5941 
126.0 +3.0 Equity 135.0 139.0 342 
1«.« +43 income Fund 1».4 1093 830 
95.4 -03 IntcrnaUDOol 883 934“ 244 
8S.1 . *23 Smaller To'a ■ * 83.7 88.9 4.99 

__Konrlcli Onion luarawen Gnq, 
PO BOS 4. Norwich. KR13KG. 0803 22200 

17V.A +23 Grp T* Pnd (31 17X7 1815 7.48 
Ocerale UirtlTnut MaB*irrS Ltd. 

=9.9 4.91 

01-405 4380 
7X0 342 
59.0 8.81 
66.0 

a.« 
tO.J , , 
■U 3 *1.4 

:«.i 
1314 *23 
983 *4-0 CarttPTe Fnnd kuWM. „ 

sa s., S5 
37.= =94*12.611 
3LI 255 1.75, 

LnltMaa Lid. 
01581 10B I 

68.0 60; 533 

in 3 Uartinnre Hril 
a; *0.6 DiiRicb Inc 
*4 4 -0.8 Oreneas 
" GoardUd 

■KSB3¥®SS",-ft3 , 

5 R,» lelSB 337300 

*0.1 Gap Accum 3‘ S= i fjl 
-11 teopf«n 92 39^2+; 
-0+ Far East Tfkt S*-9 3?-5" 

18.0 

3-5 Norwich Street. EC4. 
59.4 *1.4 Financial 

+0.7 General 
+1 7 Growih Accum 
-13 Da Incprae 
*0 J High IncoTU* *04 Investment 
"0.5 oversea! 
*1.7 Ferfomancr 
+0 7 ndpreMv# 
aA 7 El - -- 

3=3 +1.0 Do City of Ldn 
• 23 3 *0.2 DO Invest 

10 2 *0 4 Do Prop ft c 
Slater WalkarTrattMsnakemeot Ltd, 

3 Ldn Wall Bide*. EC2M SQL. 01-888 MTS’S 
S3 4 +1+ Growth M3 543 851 

. «X7 +X4 ftSMU «.« 494 T35 
2X1 *04 Bril Ht*b Inc =0.7 3X2 1430 
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10X8 1103 .. 

ICS 
im 2 5S.L' 62.9 

1=5.0 135 2 
3.00 
l.on 

401 

4.9 XtiL'l Pud 
, _ 4.0 Jrrvv Kbmrp __ 

‘‘ ;«... M«na*re»nJ8f8um 1U6. 
lS'3- •• ; 10. Grand Caymab,l.'3yMiiiiU. 909 .. I 0 60 . OfUborr T 037 m 

' „B^S^K0»rraroiF1»da»tolwferel3d. 
. FuBoKl=2XRamUtwi,BetiDudB. 
1 }■« - Overseas S UD L16 
j 4" -* Da Arum J 1.45 1.31 

K ■» ='is»PBBUr 

6.00 

Do A conn £ 8.00 -;10JO+ 

Takeuvar 
Hodge Life Eq 
Uortage Fnd 
Ldov High Yid 
□ vmraj Fnd 

lot at-allabU tn tbr general 
_ crons ylMd. t Previous flan 

Si £5 :: 
a? 3.0 :: '" ,reS2aRe*L«M-.Sfci'' « 
B-‘ *■? .-* ' U|t9 • *«,t Maple Loaf ,3» 

— .128 6 *L7 Personal Pens 

UO south St Daman. 
153 *0.6 Perform an re 
35 0 . Income Fund 
2X8 *9.1 iiKk WHtadral 
4X4 -09 lnl Growth 
=7.6 -10 Agm Growth 
259 +0-1 SB YUM 9ttd . 

hrmfH 

U.K. Distributors of the m*jor domestic app 
ances of Westing house Electric Corporate 
(U.S.A. and Canada), Scboltes and Thom» 
Houston (France). 
UNAUDITED RESULTS FOR THE SL\ MONTI 
ENDED 31ST MARCH, JOTS 

6 
monttu 

StJ. 7 
Year to 
30.9.74 

(a 

months m 
31.3.74 

£1,911.527 
£ 

£919.082 Sales 

142.349 
92.166 

Croup Profit before Taut- 
99.082 atiou 
54.280 T&JUdoa 

£50^83 £44.802 
Group 
ation 

Profit after Tax- 

£59.542 £14.424 Interim Divide a* 

Increased costs incurred in expanding aj 
improving our service department have rcdttBf 
the profits of this period, bur this should brls 
future benefits in customer goodwill. 

Present indications are that the second s 
month period will show a substantial improt 
ment in profits. 

The Board has declared an Interim Dividei 
of 0-593S6p per share, as in tbe previous yet 
payable on the 15th October, 1975 to those shar 
holders on the Register on the I9rb Septembc 
1975. 

22nd August, 1975 

Robert Kitchen layloi 
& Co. Limited 

Investment and Property Cmnpanv 

Year to 
30.9.74 

luaOa.nuilh for Dm m aaalkt «iM Hit Mare* 147.4 
6 months to 

31.J.74 
6 ment! 

31J. 

£12,917.753 
£ 

£5.554343 Turnover 

734,138 
(47.812) 

571,827 
(10.208) 

Group Profir 
Extraordlnarv 

tSee Note) 
Items 

686^24 
416.187 

561.619 
269,057 Taxation 

270437 
130,139 

292,562 
78.250 

£139.998 £214,312 

Minoniy interests 

after Group Pram 
Taxation 

Note : 
Extraordinary item* include knmpeimi 
received on the compulsory purchase of a s 

diary a fectocy, and the profit on tbe salt 
another subsidiary's factory. Taxation on tf 
items amounted to £51,000. 

The Group pre-cu profits reflect a reduced coniri 
niM from our trading subsidiaries due to the parricula 

they operated. In addfc 
SatSued11 ** propeny mcome a«wn« interest « 

. The adverse factors operating in che propertv ditit 
have been ibe rent freeze andSte mnaffl nSber of M 

Directors have been pursatng a poAicy S pun*a® 
^ C«npany*a tesanxs and, akhough t 

has temporarily reduced rental income and increw 
®MenaUy enhanced tbe ra 

rnurff 5 ^°?en5r Sale* activity is t»- 
3SS d ™ of business rent* ca 

^Pthr,.^^’Slons wUI residt io * progressivi increasing rental income. 

?2nd Auguvr, t 

RKT 
Textiles Limited 

Knitwear Manufacturers and Textile Merchants 
Unaudited results for the sox months ended 31st March, II 

Year to 6 months to 
30.9.74 313.74 

£ £ 
£10.133^8 £4,539.053 Sales 

731,533 

351391 
377,586 

170325 

379,942 
2,598 

206,661 
837 

377,344 

(144) 

205,1824 

(4,900) 

Group Profit before 
• Taxation 
Taxation 

Group Profit 
Taxation 

NGnority - Itnereata 

after 

£377.200 £200,92+ - 

Extraordinary . Items 
less Taxation 

... (See Note) 
Group Profit 

Taxation 
after 

£233* 

£140.150 _Interim Dividend 

result of the exceptional! 
difficult coodnaoM in the textile indwtrv. Howmr. aK I 

^4^,^r,.bCWfat fr°m ® "“PWVftnent in- 

ls£L i d^ar®d Interim Dividend i 
i, 582^> per Stare, as in die previous yew. The Intaf* 
SSmJS^-SSS1*-0* 15th October 3^ to those abut 
holders on ata_ Register on the 19th Saptmnber 1975. 
.Extraordinary Items less Taxation * £ 
Profit on disposal of a subsidiary^ factory and nlam 2ifi5 
Compensation cUim-.orismg fromli^oSou& 

purchase of a subsidiary’s factory 7 

Less: Pnor years' adjustment for interest -‘ 

Und JUfwt Wi 
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SAVILLS 

0 Grosvenor Hill • Berkeley Sq ? London W1X OHO. 
Telephone 01 -499 8644 - Telex 263796 

FUNDS 

'■ ttscii _ fi>iTi-.ia7s _’«!», •*»,. 1 A — B 
*ta Tr»l' l*t*V"U76 - fl.697 9.743 5J82.0M AAH U0 •-3 

J™" 'fc? S5 Jjf-j *fJ*2 ,a-£® 99X800 AB Electronic 30 -1 
a Treaft PA 1977 M>Vt a-v»‘ S-1SJ 9.6*7 £00.006 AC Can 40 +1- 

• • Bee S'r 1074-77041, *4a * XllS SJKM *7*2 Afllnd M 
-i ■■ Jr«« **VVrl*I7 WHV:.. UJM 11.019 1.711,000 ACE Swirdi » #-*l 

. a Tim 3*>.unr .Mt -*m LlU im . mum. un; in ■ *fl 

Stock Exchange prices 

Capitalization & week’s change 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Began, Aug 22. Dealings End, Sept 5. $ Contango Day, Sept 8. Settlement Day. Sept 16. 

§ Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days. 

(Current market price multiplied by the number of shares in issue for the stock quoted) 

"<$*ti»,. 

• fa' ,• i 

vr*.-; 

'a TrfW S*i.UTT .ftria tb . A.'KH 8M .''mjji. AFV todn 
.. . p Tram Hpim47H -V UtfUB BTMLm AVPlBd 

’• Trail *V I*7» M>l* *•** ■ ®-5*l 11-608 T.18S.0OQ Aanaua fln» 

• ~ Irt“ 10£t !EL*?» *» 3*I»ujn mw aSKSSim 
§,rt J?- HES-7® 2T1 * .■ - “g HS 1JSUW A crow 

■■ Tiiu .■ J’V I S'* 7BV--+*V JJKjf dJta I7.7m Do A 
■ Tffii U¥r Kil^.K1* **V 11.56? 11.721 3.241 000 Adams rood 

;» fite IBT4-TB 81 • S.24T 10.09 ijIftOM ArjrtTl-" 
Lm Thu KPHe 1*7* __ 88V' oji lOBMii.ao c.4«.o0o AdwMi Croup 

173 
46 +1* 
yr • +a 
13 
to -s 
67 . 
» *1 
7 »l 

*3 -i 

12.7 10.6 5.1 
>4. 20.4 3.1 
1.4 14 15.4 
3-5 3.7 10.7 
a.a a.o 

13.0 7.5 6.6 
3.7 fLO 44 
2.4 6.5 P.C 
3.3 17.9 U 

-9.7 8.1 84 
5.7 SJS 6.4 
1.6 >410.0 

.. raw 2-2T-*-55 aw wo abwi * cm. ibv +iv u n 9.0 
n TMiiCatWr UM Wti “'i ®.8tt UJTO 60DJXMI ' Atrflx IM _ 200 U 4J 14 

.''•V ‘-'ll- Trf» W|* ■**!»■ IDJ00 J1J33 EJU.QOQ Do NV 33fc ■** 4Jl 7 ? 3 2 

-L k8 Fund W'KW? 5. *£4 9.802 AlbritfU * W M -2 SJ l] ” 
B Tran* Pi1*- 7T-M i- . «*«. 4544 0 500 S.BOOCKT) Alcan 10Vfik «J0 .. 1090 ISO .. 

,, n Thu JW i9-02. BV hj 4.057 9.412 r anti non no gr. Car fWi .. mn n a 
***H. » Trr»i 8VV* IMf® ®gp- ■ **4411.779 «.821.000 Alim E. 44 ♦* BJ UJ ij 
~ la Treat. 124b 1903 ^ 0?H wrf. 1J.»412JS85 740.000 Allen W. G. 29 S5 135 4 4 

s-Pued-.-SW 1W3-54 >41i . ’’i •.«<• UJ281 7.4ET.DOO jUIUnN Alder* M, -^P, I4> s.8 7J 

. ■ Pusd Prtr TT 
Si Tnu 7W 1*541 79, 

* T72HI W’KJiSS* ■ Tm.4 W 1985-865511 
a Trtus Mi-1** TWr 
a Fund 5Vt l(H-ll Off i 
- Trei* 12«.<* 1982 *4*. 
• Trru J3V4-M9S *14- 
■ Pand «0. 18*3. . U 
■ Treat Fr 1994 . Wj. 
■ Horn pin ]<■ lWfr*639 ~. 
- Cu 3% 188045 394 

f^4 «8-l» AJbrlSW * W 58 -3 U 11 tl 
. 4544 05*0 8500.099 AJru CIO .. IBM ISO .. 

4.«7 9.412 7M0M0 B0 Va CoV £6Bh .. «0 115 . 
9.94411.779 0.821.000 Alim E. 44 -td 85 u.t 45 

700900 Allen W. G. 29 3 5 13 * 44 
10941 7.487.000 /Ullanet Alder* W, 431, s.j 7^ 

15944 7952.090 Allied Colloids 84 *2 34 2.7 8.7 
®-4§l 12-3TJ 1490.000 Allied Inoliun 15 a *1, i.g u.t 4.5 

10.74612.170 451.000 Allied Plan l 2Vi a *1 1.4*0 0171 
•■as **-2S5 11 *» Allied N^tr 67 -1 (!“ 94 7 7 

il’S Allied Petailen 5a *4 6.1 IZl 5.4 
J’SJTiSn 2,400.000 Motet BIOS* 14 -*1«J .... g.4 

IH2 I0-8,,, Anul Metal 173 ■ -2 18.8 10 7 L9 
3? w IMS 3550400 APOAl Power 34Ij -It* 4.7 L3 6 4.x 

*91*00 Amber Day 26 .. U U U 
}! 21 182.000 Amber IndHIflga 7 O.e 0.8 4.0 
,»■»« J2-!® O6.0“l Anebor Cbem 34 52 U4 4J2 

» «» *™ 9.404,000 Andenon Straih U9 *9 IXlbU.O fi.O 
.“■is??1-” 193 Bn Ando Amer Ind T80 .. 35.5 4 7 10.4 

4.7 U P 31 
-10 3 0 l.B S O 
.. 2.4 8.7 10.7 

*2 9.5 15.3 U 
«*» 1.7 9.4 0* 
-1 10 0 11.0 5.0 
-*•» Sj lit 14 
*1 2.4 "I 5.9 

6.3 10 7 . 
-A 3.7 5.8 9.4 
♦8 3 7 6 1 9 0 

/ - V- • -A '•.An Treat 13V* 19*8 Mb . +*1 14.03*14.113 
,V ! Treat 9«y 1992-90 «*- -H 13585 13.861 

.Y, I - Treat IJad^ jSTu ?rr'- i ifmllS- »*“■“»< ai«iiiw« 
—■ ‘O'™ Treat Bdf lW9-te5y, +j« 13.038 1371. 1.993.000 Appleyard 

VJm Treat JAfl..}*?. 25J- TU! IJJS }5 ™ 3.101.000 Aeuucnuun ‘A* 
»S4.«i TrrtP 5*^ JSSjv* ZSc tl! {tSSH SI 1-*41*00 1 ACtlnjRoa Mtr 

TUI. St\ 

-m Fund 3V* 1«WW 2*H -*« 11 978 12.853 
iir n Treat Krine41fl4- 13.71013.8M 
,lr kt Treat 5>a4e =008-12,401* -b 13 HI 13.05* 
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MONWEALTH AND FOREIGN 
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• 1 F-Gfr Gerra.ii 
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37'm Hritlnn F.'lale 
54 .'«i 1 -p fi CniinllC* 

] ftjt.miO I'rnirnrmrial 
; 3 r niwi Dn cap 

in nm Chrsirrfield 
7;**.un** i'hi»**p sec* 

m Rninin 76-7* w»4 
0 Britial 7‘, 74-72 44 

;im flinden «i*e“.79g; 
In Crmdnti AV-r 18-6172V 
<*1 Ldiu Mr 77-75 Ml, 
■ c,ia*c»a Mr fi» 
■ Gfcli-ll 6Ve 76-74 mV 

-V ^.rn ‘1.999 *«»■«» Beit Brat «a -1 
9 OBJ 1X460 4.610.000 Hibby J. ST • +2 
7IHW11.1M 643.1109 Bill* 10 J. 43 
*.031 13.404 *oo.fl(io Bim'cham Mint m *1 

-IV *507 13*70 2.na.«on Btfthope stores 115 
*V 7 970 13 »W l.fi*».000 Do A XV M -I 
-V 11.313 13.63* 5197 nno Black * Edg'd 104 

0.007 131*4 1.354.000 Blackman fe C J4 +»i 
a. Heel* 6Vr 75-5? 40 
r Literal ~'r 16-17 90 
1 Met water B 32i. 
1 ' l fils'r 79.NO TD, 
1 M it PIft»4 a4», 

N I Elec fits'* M-*3*l 
X**m AV'r Tfi-lfi *♦», 

aJ "" iMacfiwa Mouse 
• !£5S*EL» 1.ORBJ0OD Blackwood Ml 

,3'JKli!2 4.423.010 Biagden * X 
“2^1 2 036.000 . Blundell Perm 

1JM0.W0 Bobrdnian R. 0. 

27 1m Blackwd Bodge IT. 
flopoo Blackwood Mi 17 17l +1 

*9 

■* n Amend 
n Swart 

t:« Surrc> 

5V-'e 77-pi 79V 
6Vrr 93XR 62V 

6<V 1W0 7B 

75 . . 
"Low cnmpanr 

Grt** 
Dir Yld 

Price Ch'ge pence pre 

men 1 DellarPremiam tTVelSSV'r). 
lam CenTerstea Factor 8.6231. 

--JICN STOCKS 
m Biter 134 -V 5! 
- r.dnoietibank £12 -V 20 
m Cp m Paris £2BV .- lj 

-mi ERf-> £39 .. U 
,b Erirt-ftHi 09 -J 63. 
- Kinuder 30 .. . 
■ Grange* £24 -3 ll 

Hncrhsi 3*4 +1 16. 
— Mnnteraitnl E _30 ■ 
w XFFD N\ £20 +1 W 
- Rnbecn II3 SlO -41 AJ 
m Rolincn sub* fl 3 380 -10 3 

""m finia Vlacnaa 160 .. 4. 
- ThrMen-Huctte MO ..24 
- Voibauacen £32 “1 

• -AR STOCKS 

n Rrawan W 
- RP Canada £8V 
* t an Pac Ord no»i' 
• El Pav> £*>Vr 
- F.nr’ti Cnrp XS3V 
0 FlUnr *271, 
- Hnlilnger £21V 

, a Hud Bat OH CSV 
• - HutkrOll £13 

. n Ini Hidg* *30 
4 Ini XlftSel £10 
a U lnt £7V 
4 Hatter Alum £2PV 
« Mattev.ferc £2r’p 
- Parltlr Pelrnl IlfiVi 
- Pip Canadian £1 n’t 

> - Aleep Bnrli 91 
- Trans Can P TfiO 

" • t I'S fiieel l4i!S 
- .1 Whin Pan SW 

,1 Japan Cnrp flip, 

”5 “ J™ 2 036.000 Blundell Perm SI 
ftOfii?35iJ? BoartUnao R. 0. 6 
'-mnnoM =■«<-«» Bodynur IB 
«f,™ KJ.dfla Bofrao TexfDt «V 

-V lim 13 «77 3*5.000 Book* Webb 33 
... 8.005 13.546 J JdO.000 Bcmer Bug M 

31.8m Booker MCCOB 331 
3.6*6.000 B'«ey A Bwkee 94 
3JHU.OOO Baal H, 98 

_ 4161m Bapta lit 
Gran* ■ ' J.DT-OOQ RnuhOo W. 48 
Dir And 191.80 Downer Corp IB 

Ch'ge pence Ge P/E ” BnwttytBUot SB 
— 2.079.000 BcabyLmtle 45 

■ ISS’i'rl, 313.000 Brady G. 53 
7. . J .468.000 Do A 48 

T.020.000 Braham Millar 20 
660.000 Braid Grp 11 . 

1 iftfi 4 gift 7 1.688 000 Brauh watte 77 
-V jn i j.? jaip 5.J31 -000 Brimmer H. 18 

165 S511J "M-OO* BiafiWbT 43 
.. IN Jl .. 2.3*3.000 Rreroner 43 

-J 63.6 J.C J7.T 2.600.000 Brent Cbem lot TO 
3.296.000 Rrlcblunia# Dud 22 

-2 116 4.* SJ 62.5m Bndon 3=1 
tl 16J 4J 1*1 1.470.000 BTlerteys 44 

— .. 3.074.000 BrlghiJ.Grp 28 
♦3 4.6 a.0 637.000 Brutal Plant 6V 
“ti ^ 2 i n £2 Tn* *■ BMI *® Tub 279 
-1° !a SSWJ 1.321.0*0 Brii Car Aurtn as 
■■ MB it a is 4JSM.OO0 Bni Eokalan IS 
.. 24 6 8 8 8J 135 6a Brit Home 6lX» 398 
. 3.71X000 Bril Ind Hldgs 3&t 

31.4a BLMC 53 
2.42RJQ0 BMl Mnflltr 2= 

to *a Bril moling 381, 
41 n AT IS ■ft.-W.OOO Sm RoUmtkere 241, 

Ii! *■' 9 «Jl 6.000 Bril Sim Spec 53 
X 30'i 36 10 0 M S» BrtI *Ugtr 325 
IIU- n 7 ie 15.6 2.805.000 Bril Tar Prod S3 
-1, .! 3.588X100 Bril Vita « 
-V 16 5 D 6 30.6 3.024.800 Brttuuit 27 
-V . 5.243.800 Rreckbow J. 13 

.. 29.9 1.1 41.6 3.001.000 Bracks Grp 3«i 

41 *0 J 4.5 S3.n 
-U 33 0 4.5 3X5 
-10 3-2 8 8 B2J 
.. 4.8 30 .. 
.. 24 6 8 0 8J 

-1 . 

SV *v 
279 -8 

26 T -l 
15 *», 

15 8 3.2 BO 8 
nov * -dj* n-i* 1« »*■' 

• ctlie DIWCCUI 

. l nm Rk Pi At 
J • i.nm Hk nf *» 

* i —i-T De bran is 
_ _ - ffcJI I 1 birsl Nal Fin 

11U^U ES5S-T*- J * p ale: ■ ' Gibb* A 

-:iS AND DISCOUNTS 
. 1 Ale 14 Diftcnunl 190 

> Alien HA Boss 320 
: ' Arb-Lunim iu * 

1 An« 4 X2 343 - 
- ■ > Bk Hapnalim W 

■ Bk of Ireland 310 
. Et Leumi Itrtel 23 
• Bk Leunit UK 220 

BknfASW SCO 
. Bk nl X ficniia OlV 

w< Bk ■<! fikPIUnd 235 
X Rpkft Tr*l NV £25*1 

Barclay* Bank 265 
• pair* F Hldg* 42 
• Brawn fibiplcj 170 
• I'aier Ryder 723 
- 1 ■ liar Hldie* 13 f 

fha*" Man 123V 
rtttmrp my 

• C|lie Dl*cnunl M 
mm Bk pf AuM 215 

• i.'nm Hk of Sj-d IBB 
fie hraoce L75L 

1 Firsl Nal Fin 4V 
• Fr»*er ahs 11 

. -i Lrrrard A Nat 285 
■'' Gibb* A 38 

• Gillen Brn* 1A0 

—*V» . 1.293 8m Broken Hill 660 
. -25 =1 2 2 6 . 3.214.000 Brook Si Bar 33 

-V 68-1 3.8 U 3 fio.Om Brooke Bond 3«; 
-V 35.T 4.6 9.2 317.000 Brook* Tool 12 
-1 8" . 2,4 1,909.080 Bralberbood P. S3 

** lJ S. 154.000 Brotll fi Tine 37 
.. 4.166.000 BBK 12 
. 3 4lfi.nO0 Brown Bros Cp Hi 
. fi.lF4.Mn Brawn J. 52 
. 3,482.000 Brawn N. Inr 28 

is'a i 9 00 8 176.000 Brnxlea Hldgs . =2 
14 1( 1 4 10.: 6.330.000 Bruntctu 79 
A4.igi.aam* • Bryant Hldfi J9 

480.800 Budge Brn# IV 
2.754.800 Bullough Ltd 52 
1.63O.O0O Bulmer A Lmub 18 

1? 9 4 4 9.0 21 Am Bunil Pulp 81 im -15 17.9 4.4 9.0 21 2m Bunxl fuip m 
320 *20 JO.? 6 3 6.0 3.425.008 Burro Dean 54 
163 *2 U 7 7 1 19 5 378.000 Burned Prod 118 
345 -10 J 4.3 4.1 10.0 62LOOO Burnell H'thlre 53 
10 .. 0 7 A2 8.4 1.003.000 Do A XV 43 

310 .. 16-0 3 2 4.8 712.0410 Bunil Altd'ftlfl 13 
22 .. 0.6 28 7.3 1.674.000 Burrell A Tn 7V 

220 112 5.1 15 8 9-590.000 Burl Boulton 170 
oK? if? 2388L080 Bonoo Grp JB 
OlV .—V 67.3 2J 28.9 ll.*ni Dn A 3? 

iHv -I* ’IM 4J 9~o 5.946.000 Bury A Maaeo 30- 
-17 Aa sn - i 1M.008 Rusinaca Com 4 

G -3 13 e M 4.1 2-Ml-«0 Butlerfld-Rarcy 20 
170 .. lo'i ail TJ 
2=3 *18 2S3 9.1 .. 
U f _ ID lit 6.6 C K 

123V -2V 89X XI 9.3 V 0 
On -IV 38.3 .. 21.5 089.000 CEH Inr 1* 
« J * . *-»445.000 CGEB KldgS 11 

’IS -16 8-1 3-611.4 170,3m Cadbnrr 5ch *P| 

• -1 2 7 1* 3 72 
»h .. 6.2 3 4 7 9 

-2 11 It 7.4 
. 10 11.4 M 

*t 3.3 7.1 3J 
*3 10 9b 8 3 6.2 
-l 4.1a «.« 5.T 

• *2 7.7 13 5 5.4 
.. 4-3 10.6 8.5 

♦1 55 13 T .. 
.. la 2IIS.4 

-2 3 0 5 5 5.8 
. 7.7 7.4 7 0 

*>, 3 3aJ8.fi 4 6 
.. 4.3 3.4 8 6 

*1 . e .. 3 6 
.. 7.7 7.7 4.0 

*1 3.4 m.6 4.6 
-V 13 20j 30 
*1 IB 9.5 3 2 
ftV 18 19 J 31 
-2 05 3J .. 

I. 1 6.7 8.7 
*2 6.1 3 9 6.6 
t4 5.8 62 6.1 
.. 9,7 9J 57 

.411 3.3 25 13-3 

. .. 15 15J 4.8 
-*11 10.9b 7.0 7.4 
•a 1.8 El6 5.8 
.. 4 4 9.7 25 

■ -2 8 0 15.4 3-fi 
» -1 6.0 163 3.2 

*2 A3 11.7 4.3 
•1 l.Tblb.O 3 0 

■ ■»! 0.6 12 7 3.0 
+3 6 1 7.7 5.0 | 
-l 3.3 7J XI 
-3 5.1 11.8 7 8 
•6 3.3 3.3 9 3 

2 7 12.2 4.8 
1 +10 *Jb 8.7 6.1 
[ .. 3.2 72 10 3 

3.3 10.9 55 
♦V 0 9 14 7 14.2 
-6 17 8 6.1 8.0 

r -1 3.3bl 2.7 5.4 
+1, 8 4 AS 5.2 
+14 10.T 3 E 155 
+1 3J 10.3 6.1 
-13 . 
-3V 3.4 13.4 65 
-3 4.6 13 4 3.6 
.. 3.3 14 4 65 

-1 7.Ibl3.fi XT 
-5 13.0a fi.O 10.4 
.. 2 1 8.2 4.* 

•-5 5 I 9.7 4.0 
+1 45 18.7 2.7 
.. 17.9 14 J fi-S 

-4, 3 8 10.4 4.0 
-40 17.2 2.8 25.1 
+1 O.SaiJ.fi AS 
-3 „ 3 J 0.0 -- 

, *'.B 165 7.9 
J. I 5.5 ♦■* 

+2 .. .. 40.0 
+V 05 l®-0 •■T 
+4 
+4 35 135 45 
.. 2.2 8.818.0 

*6 *0 10.1 7.7 
.. 25 135 65 

! .. 1.0005.4 10 
. . 7.0M35 * * 

-l 3 6 18.9 6.4 
-1 5 7 7.0 35 
.. 45 0.4 7.0 
.. 4.0 27.4 32 

-1 4.1 T.j 35 
-3 4.1 8.6 AS 

' .. 1.7 13.1 X9 
.. 05ml3.7 5.0 
.. 15.2 83 28.8 

+J 8.8 13.8 41.7 
+1 6 6 U-4 385 
+4 85 192 «-l 

0.70175 8.* 
2.7 13.6 42. 

Gllleil Brn* 1*W 
GniMtays Hides 34 
Guiunetft Prat 141 
Hambraa £10 £1* 

Dn nrd 192 
Hill Samuel *2 
flnflK K A >Bfins2» 
ktne! Brit 230 
J«**r Toynbee 70 
Jnficpb L. 215 
Ke.'srr L'llmelU) SO 
Ring A ShWHMl 39 
Kleipuuri Brn 82 
Uiiydb Bank 213 
ftlrrcury Secs 109 
Midland 350 
111 nal rr Awls 3* 
Nal rtf fiufit 22S 
Nal Com Bk Grp 88 
Xai wminner 213 

.{‘unman CSfit 
Bei Brn* 80 
Rujal nl Can 434V 
fifihDftleFfi B* 
Nee cam be Mar !fin 
siaicr w alker H 
Smiih fii Aubjm » 
Mhnil'd A man 449 
Uninn intrnual 310 
bialrtut S3 

1. 445.000 CGFB KldgS 11 
-1B Si IKS* Cadbnrr 5eh Jfi 

7^- > 878.000 Caffyna 58 *3 
»1V* 103 41 28.0 1559.000 ebread Bnkfiy M - 

.'1 !aV mb 1513500 Campari 25 
git 16 7 iSIS 3216.000 Catnrn Bldg* 42 -* 
*15 IF. 7J ..8 Kjta cape ind W *0 

+Bft 20 90125 3.6 1.088.000 Caplin Prnfll* 38 
? 4.182.000 Capper Neill 41 

+2 10.8h 7.3 7.1 *10.000' Clrargn* lot 13 
108 8.1 ■ 1271.000 Circle Bag 32 -*3 

-7' 10 0 5.713 0 105m Carlcm Capri 54 
-a 35 8 7 9.1 10.6a Can ion Ind 45 
-13 4 7b 5.1 29.7 3236.000 C tronl TV 

. 15.0 6.8 45 8577.000 Carpets lot S2 
+2 6 2 8 8 . 3.417.000 Carr J.lDon 1 31 +1 
.. 95 4 8 14.4 27 3m rirr'lon Viy ]9V *U 

-1 . -■ - _ 1J47.0M Cashel S Hldgs 32. +4 

<1 52.5; 705-°w ’ w -6 4 8 5 2 10.* 582.000 Cauatnn Sir J. TV 
-27 11 0 5 1 ..4 i07.9m Cavavbam 132 +7 
*9 45 35 6.4 13,9m Camm 12B • -2 

330 ■ *22 «S «« Jfl 1J28-0OO CehmHm 
2; fib 110 ce««i Rdaxm, 62 
i-2 J-r1!, 8.818.000 Ceniral Man S3 

If- rS ss 4 136.000'Central Wagon 33 
*V Vii ?2,5fi 3.470.000 Centre Bolen 21 

, 1 it io 122 «!■«» Cefitrrway S*e» 281, 
-a,; MR- 2 3 32 1 40A008 Century S«5 uv 

13 0 aisBi 730.000 ch mbn A Hill 33 
-3 19 3 SI 61 2,768.000 CharabwTn Crp =l»r 

8.6 14.1 X2 4.1=5.000 Ch««b Phlpp* lb, 
-53-lO.ft-.: 4578.000 Chance D. a 
205 fi.fi 7.7 is 4oi Cltaflun G doer 33V 
26 4 SJ 65 fiB.fi m fiilnride Grp V 

-5 1* 3 8 1 6 1 
-3 8.6 14.1 X2 
+7 -33-lO.ft- -• 
-2 »5 4-6 77 
+23 26 4 SJ 65 
+] 4 4 7.0 105 

ERJES AND DISTILLERIES 

Allied “ 
B»*» LharrRion *9 
Bril A. « 
find mu ci on » 
Broan M. 
Hurl on w ertd 5. 
Cwnernn J w. ]2= h *3 
C ol I5ii Old ’ B 
Dei riltftft 187 
Dull Her* . Ill 
r-i+efiall. « 
Lrrene hinp- U3 
limnneB* liu 
Hardy* A H ton* 63 
Highland ■* 
Imergirt'dlMl “ 
IDfth Dialillrr* 62 
Mamnn _ J* 
Vtorland A Cn 2* 
ftLnl A XewcaMle 33 
fiearram l^ft 
SflHfcwene" 1+1 
Trachw I90 
TnmallB 3* 
Vaufi ® 
wimbreid A si 

Dp B W, 
Whllbrekd Me n 
WaivemmBum UT 

no -23 26 4 S5 65 fiB.fim riilnridc Grp i6 
63 +} 4 4 7.01*5 1060.000 COrllUas >01 =9 

31.3m Chubb * Sana 63 
1.258.1100 Church A Co R5 

I5T1LLERIES SiSS tSA- 2 
*S “?* J'5 1~ Ji 1 15C5.000 Hark A Fenn » 
ap . +7 3.. 8 4 10.2 17.3a Clirbr Chapman 86 
06 R.6b *5 4-i i .320.000 Clarke Clem. SB 
» *3 1“ «•»“■! Clajmn D.wan 56 
£ ■■ f» la IJ 1J08.W* Oough A- 
v, fc+s' is fo -tl «■*“ Coalite * Cbem 19 
B h ?. 3 J 8'5l‘*:S ■MB.OOO C«l«Bra» « 
in 7! 6.7 B.4 8.413JIOO Dn A * 
it +4 M 7111.6 LM-Ain Cuelr Paiubi 49 
U -2 3= 5.B 105 1557,000 Coir K. H. «4 
i*3 *3 6K 45 1B.3 941 J»0 Collett D'FPn W 
110 +4 *5 77 8.6 *43.000 Collier S. ® 
M .. 7.= A7 A3 3,007.400 Collin* W. 2 
7* 7.0 9 0 7.4 7.093500 DP A . '£ 
— ye fite S3 680.000 Colincm. Grp !2> 
- ,, .. UJ)a Comb Ene Un » 
M " ?'i .S'? 4.543500 Camel Rad lov 'n » 

SS.fim CbmpAtr » 
,| 993.000 Campion Ptnre 26 

7.0 9 0 7.4 
. 3.6 11.9 5 3 

*1 3 15= 6.4 

'' lill 56 lil 4-M3-0w C™"*1 Badlov'n 

*? Ji* j'l +*g *».«» unr>*>. .—rm 

5 a - 1? St a.WO.DOO tempi mi wabb 
"3 12 3 SJ 105 4.404.000 Concrete Ltd 
+l' 35 6.1 75 8J*»50* C«P« '»*' 

I 19.8 75 *5 IXSin Cope Aflman 
-5' 45 7.9125 14.0a Coral J Hfdn 
Ml, 45 AO 125 854.000 Coraercrall 
*3 6.6 A* 154 956500 C«ryTL 
+3 85 85 115 -1.168580' Cosalt 

«» I 
73 -1 
73 -1 
l-*l 
H8 
39 *3 
SS -1 
26 ' • .. 
171, +1 
48 

TV 
*4 

®v ftffl 
er -0 

34 *4 
U 1 » .. 
JB a* 

1 5 14.0 3.6 
+21| AJh 15 13.1 
+2 7.4 12.7 M 
.. |6 3.1 13.7 

-fi a.TblO 6 65 
-3 4.1 95 4J 
+fi 8.4 9.1 6J 
.. b.2 ti.a J.* 
.. 3.7 85 85 

♦1 .. .. 68.8 
+2 8.8 12.0 4 6 
.. 2.3 4J 5.5 

6.4 J4.1 es 
..2.0 
.. 8 3 16J 3.8 

+1 2.2 8 8 5.4 
-IV 5-6 13 3 6 2 
-4 95 8.6 3.8 
.. 3.4 7.8 45 
.. ..t .. 4J 

+7 6.0 45 . 
-1 U 65 TJ 
-1, 0.6 8.3 3.9 
+3 4.8 7.7 3.7 
-13 3.4b &6 4-9 
*1 3.1 9.3 4J 
-2 1.7 8.2 4.4 
-U, 9 8 13.7 3-4 
.. 3.0 23.7 1.9 
.. 3.1 SJ 2.4 

+1 2.4 11J 6.7 
.. 2 7 14.8 75 

+3 25 85 3.6 
*1 45 11.9 8" 
*3 55 6.1 9.2 
*J 35 9.7 11.0 
+10 4.8b 3-9 8 J 
.. 8.0 8.4 3.4 

8.0 195 3J 
*V -..o . 66.7 

A1 6.7 4.3 
-V tJ 115 5.0 
.. 35 7.9 6-6 

*4 85BUJ 5.9 
3.4 45 8.4 
8.9 4.9 4.8 

-1 2.7 8.2 8.0 
-3 2.7 7.4 4.2 
+5*1 4.2b 65 5-8 

4.7 10.7 1.9 
+1 35 U5 35 
.. 8.4 3.5 4-3 

-1 SJ 7 l 7 7 
-1 5J 7J 7.7 
.. A1 ld5 3.7 

-1 3.7 M 75 
-3 4.8 105 T.7 
-1 45b 8J 15 

.. 5.2na05 3J 
+1 5J 725 45 
•4 45 BJ10J 

U 14.1 2J 
*04 4 8 113 35 
-0 95A70J 75 
•4 4.0 11J 4-3 
.. 15 1-7 7-1 

35 135 li 

702.000 
6.108500 
1.028.000 

14.4m 
310500 

4.847500 
2.728500 

=25.800 
338.000 

6.416.000 
1.560.000 
7.718500 

135m 
2.1*8.000 

900.000 
3563.800 

12.8m 
686.008 

1 HU.000 
X .147.000 

93.8m 
24.4m 

1- 347.000 
887.000 

3.482.000 
3.750.800 

987500 
151X000 

71.0m 
U.lm 

I. 439.000 
J. OS9.8O0 

28 im 
1.687500. 

| 3.881.000 
3.123.000 
1.776500 
5.614.000 
6.769.000 
A135.000 
1.831.800 
7.455.000 

680.7m 
4975m 

5.188.000 
2J07500 

375m 
3.175.000 
1JS350B 

WK.flOO 
2945m 

1.900.000 
896.000 

33-9m 
4.811500 
3.875.000 
3,606.000 
LU4500 

963.000 
4J8Z500 

355m 
lOJe 

9.523.000 
418.8m 

2.012500 
7.126.000 
3.ffio.n»k 

980500 
2105m 
ja .000 

5W75W1 
4JS.OOO 

115m 
12.1m 

55*1.000 
138500 

-WB.OOO 
66.8M 

2584.090 
4.732.000 
6-119500 
3584500 
9.138.800 
1586.000 

55-3 a 
1.484.000 

128.7m 
4.448500 

732500 
U.Bm 

2- 277.000 
946500 
480.000 

1.848509 
3.9B1.000 

28 Jn 
083500 
370.000 

6531.000 
8.46X000 

1M»500 
914 500 

14 IM 
2551.000 
3JC2.OO0 

426.000 
105a 

1537.680 
5538508 
3545.000 
2500.000 

U.lm 

l.OS&OOO 
87.4m 

2.470.900 
730.000 
457.000 
273.000 

lOJm 
1.971.000 

6TB.OO0 
167.2m 
340500 

L999500 
4.094.000 
A023.000 

F r Cons 30 
FMC in 
FPA Cant 13 
Falrdnaell L. 158 
Fairfax Jersey 7 
FaimewBn 46 
Parnell Elect M 
Feb lot 13 

Da A 12 
Fed Cbem Hldg* 45 
Fed Lnd A BuUd 15 
Feed** un io 
Fenner J. H.. 85 
Ferguson Ridge 54 
Ferre Mewl 30 
Flee An Dec id 
Ftal.y J. 143 
Finlay Ptck 16 
Wrel Flntburr 14 
Firth G.M. 43 
Ftanni 875 
Fitch U>*eH 30‘s 
Portent 17 
Fogarty E 37 
Folke* H«o XV 16V 
Ford ‘Mantpi 30 
Ford Mtr BDR 143 
FormlnMer 44 
Fbrtnm * Mason 4S0 
Foaeco Mia IS 
Foster Brat 50 
FntirrJ. 38 
Franrt* Parker 8 
Freemans Ldn X23 
French T. 45 
French Kite 8 
Prirdland Doggt 51 
GRP Grp 86 
GRA Prop T» 18>i 
Gallrnkamp 103 
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Taa lire, y Prien adjusted fnr me dealing*. .. Nn 
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THE TIMES SHARE INDICES 

The Time* Share Tndlee* fnr =2 0* 73 ipgig 
^i'Vb .'■ 1964 original bur date June Z. 

fnde* Di* Earn- Chugs 
No Yield mgs oi er 

Yield • eek 

7.42 ii.3n Ar 
7a: lyfir *7»» 
fiffj JT1T *4 
p.34 Ir.o -irt.irtfi 
7 29 1=7? -* U 
7.93 7.31 -0 P3 

The Time* Tnduo- 
trial Stan* Index lai.an 
Large*!. Chy*. 132.76 
Smaller Coy*. 128 =S 
Capua] Gondx 137.33 
'■iinramer Goodf Ul 3* 
mure fthare* 120 77 

Large*.! nnanelal 
khare* 1655: 
Largeet financial 
and induvnal 
inaru 139J7 

Cominndityflharei 274.i*7 4.47 12 63 

Gold Mining 
share* «?J7 IZ? 5 21 

Industrial 
aebennira nockd 7X5* =J3* — -019 
Industrial 
prefereneuirtets 31.07 14.32" — *0 12 

!*i'f Wir Lean =5% 11.12" — -i, 

A reenrd **f The Tim<* Ifldunrial Share 
lodici a ia given brim* 

Hien 
Ill-time 19X87 <15.00.7Si 
1PT5 150.1*1 lOS.m 75* 
1974 138 15 I28Q2T4I 
1973 JW53 *1=01.7=. 
1972 195 47 I13B8 73* 
1371 174.77 13112 711 
1970 145-78 illJM.10, 

LhU 
irt ,12 j- ;a, 

6! 47 <05.01.75* 
•ft) 1H .1X13 74* 

120 9P •11.1S.73* 
174 4* ilXOl.T", 
122-23 102.113.71* 
110.73 iJ8.OS.70' 

■ Flat luteroa jleld. 
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£4,000^Appointments 

CJA 
recruitment consultants 

35 New Broad Street* London EC2IVI lf\JH 

Tel: OV5BB 3588 or 01*5SB 35*70 

Telex No. SS737a 

CJ 

Scope tor Increased responsibility and earnings and opportunity to become an equity partner in 
3-5 years 

ADMINISTRATION MANAGER¬ 
STOCKBROKING 

LONDON £8,000-210,500 + profit sharing 

MEDIUM SIZED FIRM OF STOCKBROKERS—LARGE PERCENTAGE OF INSTITUTIONAL 
BUSINESS 

As part of development and re-organisation, we invite applications from candidates aged 37-45 who have acquired 
at least six years' practical experience at a senior level in a broking or commercial organisation utilizing modern 
methods of dealing effectively with a high volume of paper throughput. The successful candidate will be respon¬ 
sible to the Financial and Administration Partner for the efficient management through a supervisory staff of the 
overall administration function involving circa 70 persons, as well as conducting recruitment Close liaison will 
be maintained with the head of computing. Excellent technical back-up will be provided. A tidy mind and a 
oositive diplomatic manner is essential, initial salary negotiable £8,000-E10,500 + profit sharing, non-contributory 
pension, free life assurance. Applications in slnct confidence, under reference AMS3639/TT, to the Managing 
Director. 

Prospects for Technical and Line Management Positions in the short/medium term 

SENIOR COMPUTER CONSULTANTS 
UP TO £8,000 WESTERN HOME COUNTIES 

INTERNATIONAL SOFTWARE CONSULTANCY 

Further planned expansion leads our clients to seek two senior consultants who will be aged 33-38. The 
first must have e minimum of five years' experience with a mainframe manufacturer followed by five years of 
designing and installing a wide range of large on-line systems. The second will have an electrical engineering 
background and five years of installing dedicated projects on multiple mini-computer systems. Both candidates 
must have the ability to communicate effectively both orally and in writing and be used to working to tight deadlines, 
with considerable experience of leading multi-disciplinary project teams. The ideal candidates will speak another 
European language, have worked in Europe, be totally profit motivated and be able to interface within both a sales 
and technical environment initial salary negotiable up to £8,000 + profit sharing scheme, contributory pension 
scheme, free life assurance, free BUPA and assistance with removal expenses if necessary. Applications in strict 
confidence, under reference SCC3637/TT to the Managing Director: 

CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON ASSOCIATES (MANAGEMENT RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS) LiMrTED, 35 NEW BROAD 
STREET, LONDON EC2M 1NH. TEL: 01-588 3588 or 01-588 3578. TELEX: 887374 

South Camden District 

in association with the 

Department of Community Medicine, 

University College Hospital Medical School 

Planning and 

Information Officer 
£4,320-£5,679 p.a. 

To assist in the compilation and interpretation of 
information on medical and related health service 
activities in the district, to help give rational 
decisions on the best use of facilities and staff. A 
basis exists including certain computer help, but 
some basic fact finding involved as well as the 
ability to draw and personally present conclusions. 

Proven academic ability is required together with 
experience, either in general administration in the 
health service, or in a related field of systems 
analysis or management study. The post offers 
excellent experience for say, a two-year period .in 
the career of a young administrator in a sphere 
which is increasingly important to senior health 
service administrators. 

Jab description and application form obtainable 
From the Area Personnel Officer, Insurance House, 
Insurance Street, London WC1X 0JB, tel. no. 278 
2323 Ext- 255. Closing date: 12th September, 1975. 
APO/104 

CAMDEN AND ISLINGTON A.HJL. 

avii 
NATION 

The small legal department of the Civil Aviation 
Authority needs a YOUNG SOLICITOR at its head 
office in Central London, to take care of such litigation 
and conveyancing as we have and to become involved in 
all the interesting work we do, including some inter¬ 
national work. The successful applicant will be a male or 
female graduate. Starting salary not below £4,000. 
Generous leave and pension arrangements. 

Write or telephone for an application form to: R. S. E O. 
Smith, Civil Aviation Authority, Personnel Branch (PI), 
Room 458, Aviation House, 129 Kingsway, London 
WC2B 6NN.TeIephone: 01-405 6922 Ext351. 

The dosing date for completed application forms is 
19 September1976. 

Secretary to the 

Psychology Committee 

and Linguistics Panel 

£4,595-£6,l 88 

*Ttw Council a Governmont 

funded organisation, operating 

Under Royal Charter, which pro¬ 

mote?. supports and carries out 

research In the Social Sciences. 

The Council, which haa a head¬ 
quarters atari of 155, requires a 

Secretary to the Psychology Com¬ 
mittee and Linguistics Panel. 

The successful candidate should 

have a good honours degree In 
a relevant subject. A postgradu¬ 

ate qualification or experience 

of research administration would 

be an advantage. 

The salary scale is Cd5fl5-E61B9 

(Including London Weighting). 

Starling salary may be above the 
minimum, depending on experi¬ 

ence and qualifications. The 

hours at duty are 36 per week 
excluding lunch hours and the 

annual leave entitlement la 22 
days holiday plus fli days public 
and privilege holiday. The 

Council has Its own non-contrl- 
butory pension scheme. 

Please write lor application form 

and job description to Mrs M. 

Smith (Ref; SSO/T). SSRC, 1 

Temple Avenue, London EC4Y 

QBE). Closing date: 12th Sep¬ 
tember. 1075. 

Social Science Research Council 

THE NORTH OF ENGLAND DEVELOPMENT 
COUNCIL 

Senior Research Officer 
The Council Is seeking a rim class economist with the ability to 
turn his or her mind to problems of regional development in a 

national contest. 
This post requires first class qualifications m economics or In an 
allied field together with some exparienca tn central or local govern¬ 
ment or in Industrial research. The post calls for an ability to 

analyse correctly and quickly national lasuos of economic and Domical 
importance which have a bearing on Uw work ol the Council in ita 
efforts to promote the economic welfare of the northern region. 
This post Is for premia who like to accept challenges and to work 
in a completely professional atmosphere. The salary will be to ths 
nrnge of .£4.689 to £4.993 but considerable opporwnUlM tor 

advancement exist. 
For further details and an application form, wlie to: The Director. 
Sp North of England Daeetopmonl Coundt. Bank House. GarLol 

Square. N<wcmUo upon Tyne ME1 6ME. 
Closing date: 20th September. 1975. 

INTERNATIONAL 

TRADE ADMINISTRATOR 

(LONDON) 
The Heine Brothers Organisation, an international 

merchant trading house with headquarters in Australia, 

requires an Administrator for its London office. The 

position carries responsibility for all administration 

including accounting and direct involvement in bulk 

import/export negotiation and documentation. We 

require a person with extensive experience in this Held 

and capable o fnegotiating with banks, etc-, on a high 
leveL 

The position is one of interest and challenge and salary 

will be commensurate with ability and experience. 

Applications should be addressed to the Secretary, 

Heine Brothers (England) Ltd, 100 Chalk Farm Road, 
London, N.W.L 

public and educational appointments 

ROTHAMSTED EXPERIMENTAL STATION 

HAH PEND EN. HERTS ALO 3JQ 

GRADUATE 
wtth a good honours degree In Chemistry, Agricultural Chemistry 
or Soil Science required to ]otn a team studying the chemistry or 
nitrogen transformations tn solL with particular reference to the 
rtibospharo. Applicants should have research experience tn sou 
chemistry and an interest In developing 15N techniques. 
Appointment In the grade at higher Scientific Officer iC3.SS4-£4.4S4j 
or Senior Scientific Officer i£4.158-£5.778j according to qoallflca- 
dons end experience. At least two yean' relevant post-graduate 
research or other approved experience Ja required tor appointment 
as HSO. wtth four yon lor SSO. Superannuation (male stare 
contribute 1***0 for Family Benefits). 
Applications, naming two referees and quoting reference 264 fa 
Secretary by 3txti September. 1976- 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS , UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

University of Dundee 

POSTDOCTORAL 

RESEARCH FELLOWSHIP 
lMEDICAL. RESEARCH COUNCIL) 

IN PHYSIOLOGY • 
Applications are invited for 

an M.R.C. post-doctoral 
nmarrti fellowship in the 
Department or Physiology. Ths 
successful candidate wui be a 
member of a research group Ira 
by Professor O, H. Potonna 
working on Mechanism of hor¬ 
mone and neurotransmit tar 
action on gland cells. Recent 
oubltcstlong from the Group 

242. 175-188: 244. 051-465: 
24T, 461-471. 

The appointment will be tor 
a one year period Initially, but 
tenure tor up to three yean is 
possible. 

„ Salary will be wlUihi the ■ 
nr* i three points i £2,118- 
£2.4121 or inn Research and 
Analogous staff Ranee LA 
scale, currently under review. 

, APPUcaUons E3 copies) con¬ 
taining tail curriculum vitae, 
list of, Dubfteanons,. the names 
and addresses pr two referees 
and a noting Reference Est/Tr/ 
75 should fie sent to Tho Secre¬ 
tary. The University, Qoudse 
DDl-JHN. by 25th September. 

University of Bristol 

vltes 
of 

CONSULTANT 

SENIOR LECTURER IN 

OBSTETRICS AND 
GYNAECOLOGY 

with clinical RuponaJblhtlu 
mainly or entirely at south? 

per annum according la onauru 

September. 1975. iothe8«H~ri£ 

NOTICE 

AH Advertisements are subjKi 
to too conditions of acceptance 
of Times Newspapers Limited, 
copies of which are available on 
request. 

M.B.A. 
£5,080 -r BENEFITS 

Malor American Ragfc In :bc Ctv 
niirrj a chsHengms career to a 
young man who has augmented 
a sound commercial financial tn- 
traduedan wtth a successful 
lorrr-j: business training pro¬ 
gramme 
The Rank operttre a wide range 
cf semens throurthatn aw L'K 
and Eoropr cn-afbn extensive 
SKXHlisRliri far advancement 
and dev'tlopmrtit—both in career 
and saUrv terms. 
An exceUrfi: range or benefits 
ipehtdes a subsidised nwsrtgjm 
facility 

T«*P*M>np 4M t«1 
David White Assocs. L'd. 

PLASTICS ENGINEER 

IBADAN, NIGERIA 

Up require an Engineer is work 
tn Ibadan. Nigeria. Ho must 
have at least 5 years experience 
in mechanical and eirctrica' 
repairs tor Infection, blow- 
moolding and film blowing tor 
piaster machinery First tour ot 
contract 50 months, wtth a 
months paid leave. Salary 
£7.200 plus free accommod¬ 
ation. free transport, free medi¬ 
al servlet and return passage 
paid. 

BOX 0655 S. THE TIMES. 

ENGINEERS! 
Are you interested in Top 

Posts in South Africa ? 
Far infamaiioa write fa : 

Tho Engineers' Association 
of South Africa 

P.O. Box 2B1B9 Arcadia 0007 
SOUTH AFRICA 

WEST END 

Prestigious Criminal Courts 
Solicitors require Advocate of 

parmaahlp calibre. 

Telephone MR. GREEN. *57 

4762. 

\ lC1 ■ If** Wi 

Application* «• Tnvllod 
the (allowing which 
applications close on tba dates 
shown, SALARIES (unless 
ottmrwrto stolid 1 are w 
follows . Protestor, SA2XM9 : 
Associate prctoasor. SA2p.aH: 
Senior Lecturer. W’5-5*' 
SA18.54-1 : Lecturer. SA1 J.6S3- 
SA 15.545 : Principal Tutor. 
5Al1.6Sfi-SAl4.50S . Teaching 

Follow, tA8.28MAS.M3. 
Further details, conditions of 
appottitmefll tor each post, 
method of application and 
application form, where 
applicable, may bo obtained 
from the Association of 
Cmsjtrtoowestth UnfveraUlM 
(Apple.). 36 Gordon Square. 
London. WC1H OFF. 

University of Newcastle 
Ptew South w.ilos 

LECTURER 
DEPARTMENT OF 
ELECTRICAL 
ENGINEERING 

Annl'ranu. should nrwvss a 
PTi. D of nntlctrvur the _ 
imminent award n( a Ph B. 
Preference will be given lo 
anr>IKan>e tn the arm* a: 
power minus, •■lecironn-*, 
nr power elicirnnic*. 

Thn successful Jfrilcanl 
would bn expected to 
contribute both tn thr 
undergraduate and graduate 
prugrammea hr trarhinc cntirtos 
m tits area ol speciality and 
flpncrnl electrical engineering 
courses, dlrecllnn undent 
projects >nd initiating research 
propouki' 

37 September. idTS. 

University of Tasmania 
UNIVERSITY 
LIBRARIAN 

Applications are Invited (rent 
unlvrrslw graduates with 
profn-ulonal quallflcaltani tn 
iibrerunshlp and aubaiantisl 
experience.preferabiy in 
uDivcrslty nbrartrs. 

The salary for the position 
is that of a profesw. 

51 October. 1975. 

SENIOR LECTURER 
IN SURGERY 
(ANAESTHESIA) 
Department of SarBCry 

A hlghar qualification ih 
anaesthesia la essential and a 
broad training in anacsttmia 
desirable- 

Sttary Plus a c inleal loading 
of SA3&U. 

HMMltli imnrem rutrent!'’ 
being msemlgaiotl in the 
department are: tnnspUnfatlun 
of organs: organ preservation. 
h> d.1 iTu mwsm* diwnUmur 
it is re m of me rahm. emt . _ 
pressure m the colon, 
caremnm* «»l ffietiwiW. 

15 October, 1075. 

University of Sydney 

CHAIR OF 
CLINICAL 
OPHTHALMOLOGY 

fntLin- will h« M the **'■* of 5AJ7.W' i»er jwim. 
jsrfrirmbrr. 

CHAIR OF 
PHYSIOLOGY 

Application* are Inmnii lor 
a Chair of PiLYMOiwn- which 
bw amr torant on :hr 
snndlntnt'UiT of |1wmw 
M ii TJVmr ia me pnwtnP 
nf PrpuiY Vlce-Chanceiinr 
rhe nei-untini nf Utr niher 
Chair ol Pttislnluqy U Profeaw 
t%’ nurke whose n«ui It 
neuroehvwmin-. . „„ 

t". September. iw-V 

rwrted tn rttmtwent e early 
m mb. imtawtMf*;_ 
at»iMGraitnia and r»u<yienci _ 

tHriuZSii* un^er ih.-wjrirfmr* 
nf itni ««d«univr SttounrM 
Act of New South He'ea 

i;, Kwttienibor. lv7.‘», 

LECTURERS/ 
PRINaPAL TUTORS 
(TWO) IN GERMAN 

' spar* in 

CHAIR OF 
PHYSICS 

Ann! muons are muted tor 
t nrwLv mabtlahH (3\atr Pi 
PlivUcg Tho School or 
Phyun tui at TTTVTl! St 
die-irtnidilt mnrdiMl wttlt tbe 
ftrldt of i>l«rtrt»ntc Lnmpuling. 
npiiL-al astranomr. radio* 
.lsironmiv. niasmi physirt. 
Iheorettcal physics and rntmir 
r.iy plt> ate a Applhanbi with 
■lie nn’raurt qtwillfii'anona and 
Inlemctu in the Helil nf 
unwunmental l*hnln are 
invited in appir It M mtrnrted 
i'i.ii ihi< tcqrk nf toe new 
deparrmi nt will Iniegrair 
clinch' with the work nf the 
r.tner «K neruRmmta and Alto 
pros life it baaii fnr 
fnierdlst ldtiiurv research in 
sprh Ilf Id* Wntogy. The 
Mlar -nertu netd lx nr irueresl 
to the Schoot. - 

t*) September. 1975. 

CHAIR OF 
HISTORY 

Aprniariona are invited for 
a Chair nf History vhW will 
become vacant on tor 
n-atanaiwn or Professor 
P. CoUlhWlt. 

V- September. in7n. 

CHAIR OF 
PSYCHOLOGY 

Applications are ranted for 
the recent it etiUbtiahed thwd 
Chair of Psychology from 
persona Id the fieidnf Abnormal 

aB?9C»S^»- 

LECTURER/SENIOR 
LECTURER IN 
VETERINARY 
SURGERY 

Dm appointee will he 
expected to toko part In thn 
amoral activities or the 
department .Including teach Inn 
and research, and will conduct 
the dMonastic and therapeutic 
radio!opv services under live 
direction of the Head of thr 
Department. Ho will be 

live apaoihteci wtll . 
the gniur-il trarftino or inn 
UepATtmfpi of tirrnuin «*»'•! '*? 
gr«da nr ra.h appnintmrnt wi’t 
ortu-na upon the 
■tnd evgafiMirs of ihe 
amnia toe. 

I k SeDtemlmr. I'jTS. 

University of Mal&ourne 

LECTURERS 
(UMITED TENURE) 
IN THE FACULTY 
OF ARCHITECTURE. 
BUILDING AND TOWN 
AND REGIONAL 
PLANNING 

l'ns(t>ti)l Number 
:ha nmatn imun« the 
leot-hlnn f. Ui"lrr-'radUdle and 
puslura.liwtr ■ ourwi m too 
area •»! iMNisiup jr. 
rMrii’nlkil Ij-niin ^iirt n-w man 
design nut requires j knew Inlgn 
or curren* stamtnks eianmna 
prjcrire ,ino :iiw,iurt;' , 

Pivutum Nuuiorr l :(n*fiy. 
tnl« smlllrai 'lilltlim ll.r 
tracnino ol imit.-rptoiMaaie «od 
nnaturadiiale «.oitrme» In the 
tieids ut regional tuuanuia. 
urhiiii qi<norj|Ui\ unit ikniniiiiirm. 
and Ih-- wivriiuu'i ot ■uu.ieni 
remr.irrli !>Hi!ifl« l.-jM-Hinie 
in renl.inal pl.mnlnu and ,i 
knowli'diio of the .Visireiun 
nrq.ini.'Atmoal rranicw.ok^ f»r 
regional pti«nnlno would he 

Jnp1,rtsl,^J,JH5nn,hcr . 
lecturer in Architecinrat Drsian 
With a spec la llun in buJUUItq 
eiiiiMrurtmo and toertnal 
prrtorcwiif «• 

.VI September. 107* 

Urn versify of 
Now England 
Armidale Now South Wains 

LECTURERS IN 
ECONOMICS 
Department of Economics 

Anulh ,<nLs should MIU*» a 
matter degree in Lconamics. 
or tviin romparable "Siwrienr#, 
anti tie wHI-veraej in the 
main branches nf mutiern 
■•rnnomhrs- Hcsearch potential 
Is inuoii-tant. -ind imwii shilili 
will be reganloil favourablv 
when apptlt'anons are 
i nnsiiti'tvd- 

SMlf are expjKted tn 
piriicinatr in teaming a! first 
y ear and sccnitd vosr levels 
where 1-nre courses In pi Otuwilr 
theory .ind policy ore proaoofed. 
I or this outgone, appointors 
must no able tn ter lure 
lucidly before Lirge Classes 
lurther le.uhlng mat he 
requireri .it third year, fnurlli 
i-ear Honours, or poviflrartual* 
love's mere are no 
nisportuniilrg lor tcachlnq 
rrpniwm history, agrtrimiirxl 
rctmemlcs. ccurmnK it«u«K* 

TT1- I L UlLUtflltlff 4w ra 

USSR!fV'SfflsS ample opporiunu- »„ 
pro vi dan 

in *epfemiMr. joi 

TEACHING FE 
IN GEOGRAPt 
DBiriwut of -a.*-; 

Applirant* shnuta^ 
lees. >* fiisiit H'Uinu, 
IP i.eoMrairtiT and 
Pleiernbn hair uaui 
or tenrning e-q-crtniu 
wii< minin' ureruti 
juidanii< Mil. tb* n 
m tutorials and prarr 
for interoat sn>i 
Munrois both id lha > 
sba Latwratars l. »i 
qltdtllleil. the .*J>£intn 
p» *»i“itnl in ortho, 
a highar ilw- in «f 

I • Nepiehihcr. 1 g-; 

Monash Untvorsit 
Malbrarra 

SENIOR LECT 
IN EDUCATlOi 
TECHNOLOGY 
Htahar Education A 
Win*arch Unit 

• lie appnmire gh 
have r.id will ■ espen 
raiicatUNVil '•'-liouim 
li-niirr leiel. will br 
■n tlove.uP IP rdnea 
inmnii,<iu| mcitan s 

*u*«.. ;j,e prriem ■ 
"Tier Au.Ilu-S Vsu.il A 
idvlsa an tnu drslqn 
juuuu, r.un »f mqju. 
•nifhii Vimta) ■xirtaBi 
workstmrp un me ie 
snd g« .It larimu q 
:aiUli-'I «\AtUa(i«f> m 
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Whatever you’ve got to sell 
advertise inTheTimes. 

Need someone to walk the dog? Trying to sell your car, house, fur coat or 
baby grand? Looking for someone to share your flat, help around the house or make 
up a party to Katmandu? Want to get a message to George to say all is forgiven? 

Whatever your needs, you could fulfil them through The Times, as many of 
our current advertisers are doing. 

A 4 bedroom semi in Brondesbury Park at £38,000 sold on first insertion. 
A Jaguar XJ6 sold to the first caller at the full asking price. 
2nd girl to share garden flat at £12-50 p.w. found on first day. 
Author seeking graduate Assistant got 120 enquiries from one ad. 
Holiday house in Cornwall almost filled for May, June and July. 
Biographer seeking descendents,got only genuine enquiries. 

evn t ^te yonr mfiSSage or advertisement in the area below-not more than 
28 characters including word spaces per link The cost is £1.75 per line. 

* T" Then cut out the coupwi and return it, with a cheque or postal order; made out 
to Times Newspapers Ltd, to: The Personal Columns, Classified DepL, The Tiroes, 
EO. Box A New Printing House Square, Gray's Ida Road, London WC1X 8EZ. 
nr gfipmohvplv if imu umviIH Tilra n.il. ^r..._>  .■ ' 

ment is successful during the first, second or third day, you can cancel the remaining 
insertions anddaim your refund by ringing the above number before I p-inon 

Li the North,ring our Manchester office-061-8341234. 

HaceyoiffAdvertisarifinth^fMDcKCAPrrAi^ pleased. Name. 

Address. 

Date of insertion: Telephone. 
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:.*X- 
pointments Vacant 

GENERAL VACANCIES 
• -. - ■-— - ■—-■ 

'1^0^°MpUTER CAREER OPENING 
... Londbrt Training Division ol control JDsu CorponiUon makers 

worm'* nwu noworfin edmpviw hara .uaconeiM on mining 
'-.jS'iuy sction* lor dererniin#d individuate Hnmn 18-25 who wiu 

- r.' ,5'nln*d and helped Cind cgrw positions In programming, computer 
' ■ "wirrrtng. Or eooipntw operations. 

. .T'l'ed by control data the applicant? srlccfod will bo making a 
•• jiciety now start In a flold which olfers htah prpgroulvo aalarto? 

v' rapidly expanding pros pitta. Thry must be prepared to undergo 
'vulva mining lor 5 months and they win bo asked to repay 

, ;.hv:osl ol tralnlnp obi of ihetr subsequent salary. 
.” •, ►! I rations are particularly welcomed from recent cottage/school 

To arrange initial Intennew call: 

Peter Franks, 01-637 2171 - 
SFN|0R i —_- 
?! ^DUCal^IAN COMPANY 

IWNl 

'* FOREMEN and 
: . LEADSMEN. 

PIPING 

INTERVIEWERS/ 
NEGOTIATORS 

. . MALE .... . 
If you are looklnfl for eh*l- 

lenging. demanding work with 
rcaT lob satis faction In, * 
friendly and wrongly develop, 
ins recrnltirisni agency Jbim 
contact v. J. Green, or S. A 
W. Services. 

■3%. 
DCS 

-&OCT- 
N 

W sni EnnUrti ka BeonMiea 
-.rto for Long iransfatto 

*. WRITE TO:- 

-• ‘W.S?^-83 ■ 

" ‘**VHICH CAREER: 
lectUr. urrs you best?. 
Or LPri? n- Vocational Guidance ser^ 

^llow ^*vSSSj/SSf^ mjg 

- BSteee^-JSBS! 
u *b To "rears wi’tiavo helped 

• . and/ find 
icflvs at work—write or 

•^'•hSnenow for full deUdia. 

CAREER ANALYSTS 
' • ■ iloiKMter PI, London. Wl 

f ;<n-9ss Sdaa.-a Mhre- . 

‘ fSH ACTORS EQUITY 
SEN,OR ^ ASSOCIATION - 

LEChlb vacancy lor an 
P AOm -.“vnusr-* Asslsiani In the 

' ' week, pros L.v.'s. 
. > roitcaiton forms available 

• .. ^-sdlately from Sue Mfdc 
■ tr. B Harley Slicel. Lon- 

■ “iM. 
• 01.656 65*7 

is returned not later than 
■ Sentembor. 

IEMS PROGRAMMER 
DEUTSCHLAND c.CS.SOQ + 

-W grosse doulachn rlek- 
ilscfie Ffrma. die engllsche 
• llsciian In WMl-London 
tortT sochi rwel Kandldaten 
+ i. mPollen unvehetraieL 
Erfahnms in Assembler 

ATE. Disc, fflr elnen Kon- 
t m der BRD fUr 18 
■ate. FOr weltcrer Auafcunft. 

■.rMSVSS: NBvm* 
DRAKE PERSONNEL 

SH TEACHERS J'cuulred 
IF ols at home and a pro;; 

umcm-'temporary: lull lime.' 
lime. Qualifications and fx- 

mr» not eaaentlel. personal tty 
accent more tmportani. Tel. 
0865. 
. ANTHROPOLOGICAL IN- 
UTE requires a Library aulai- 
io Index currani Journals and 
ratty help with ihr oerlodl- 
coUectlon. Typing easrntlBl. 
tajH-s iisetul- Graduate ure- 
d. Monday to Friday 10-6: 
day week. 5 weeks holiday 
udlna 2 at Christmas i. Salary 
ndent on qualidratlnns. Apply 

names and addresses of two 

AVAILABLE Immediately on- 
till September 28th. ration- 

In Cornwall. Hauls cuisine' 
i lob lor long-haired hippies, 
lenr conditions of employ- 
. own room. Ci5 p.w. plus 
—Rhig. Mr. Sellars. Truro 

IOUCATED vounn men will 
n choice of qood careers 
lit COVENT GARDEN AP- 
IMENTS. M Fleot Sireet. 

Ot -SB T606. 
•IDS wanted to help tmmf- 
, m a small hotel in 

\?|qkm5U,aHB0,,te,S0OO,fe |^U 
Chlcheiier. Tel: Roaham 

fW and ra\-ersp charpe. 
• + ASSISTANT to American 
tor. 25-55. preferably unl- 
y edoraied. Free to Lravel. 
065U S. The Tim PS. 

We cover the whole .. 
Personnel selection m Uis —. 
and overseas. Ehroerfence of 
racrultmeni tnterweudno ot 
fdfn-ailcs acsmhle. You will 
head to be mohUa.. Pienisof 
ecope for people with ambtehm. 

Telephone OJ-572 7553 

or write to S6A Nigh St.. 
Dovulev. Middlesex. 

PERSONNEL. We require a bright 
responsible person to d*<ti with 

, our Personnel records. Varied 
lob In bright, modern office. 
Salary £1.969 at 18 rising to 
E2.542 at 32 and over. Flexible 
working hoars, Please contact 
Rita Kemp. Design Council ?s 
HeymarkM. S.W.l. 01-839 8000 
Ubl. 90.- 

MANAGEMENT AND 
EXECUTIVE 

PROPERTY 
SALEROOMS 

Christie's South KensingtoQ 85, Old BromptonRoad, Londoa SW7 3JS Tel: (01) 589 2422 

Old and Modem Jewellery 

TODAY, TUESDAY, AUGUST ZStil 8t WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 27th at 2 p.m. SEPTEMBER 
10.30 a.m. 1 p.nyHeh ud Continental Watercoteors, MONDAY. SEPTEMBER 1st at 10.30 

~ ” " Old and Modem Jewellery 
TUESDAY. SEPTEMBER 2nd at 10.30 
a.m. 
Old and Modem Jewellery 
Catalogues 25p each post paid 

Drawings, Prints and lUBniatares 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 27th at 
10.30 8-tn. 

Furniture, Carpets and Objects of Art 

Christie's South Kensington is open until 1 p.m. e-ray Monday evening. 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 28th at 2 p.m. 

Ceramics and Works ot Art 

York Office: Nicholas Brooksbank, 46 Bootham, York YQ3 7BZ TeJ; York 30911 
Edinburgh Office: Michael Clayton, 48 Melville Street, Edinburgh EH3 7HH Tel: (031) 225 4757 

EXBCtmVB MARKETING Admlnls- 
nmors. Our client Is looking for 
ponlor axocuilvos to control 8* 
riPvrMpnmu of our nnlqos mar¬ 
keting Incentive protest on a local 
basts. Sales > Marketing ortonta- 
Mon is an assel but sound admin¬ 
istration is more Important. 
Applicants should have a mini¬ 
mum of 20 years commercial roc- 
pnrtimcr and be currently com¬ 
mandin'! sa Lari us In excess of 
£5.000. On receipt or C.V. 
which will be treated tn confi¬ 
dence. our client will send a 
resume of thotr operation for you 
to imdv before nuklag en 
appomtment.—'Write Box OSiB S. appomupi 
In® Time 

Business to Business 

BUSINESSES FOR SALE 

FAMILY CONCERN 

-Promlnem Business Slip, 
approx. 3 acres, adiaceni ASS. 
mid-way Bournemouth-Ghrut- 
chorch. 

Mortecn showroom, of/lcu. 
display ground. workshop. 
Freehold. Suitable agricultural, 
horffetutoraf cafarprtso*. etc. 

For rurther details write to: 

3. MERLEY LANE. 

WIM BORNE. 

DORSET. 

MEDIUM SIZED 
FABRICATION 

and 
ENGINEERING BUSINESS 

S.0O0 mi. It. plus orifice accom¬ 
modation. Room Tor expansion. 
Situated on rhe Fyldfe coast 
near Blackpool. 

BOX 0741 S. THE TIMES. 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

ELBCTR1C TYPEWRITERS, 
ory reconditioned and war¬ 
ed by IBM. Buy. aavc'UD'to 

IBM 
racto 

™'p*r cwuT LeaaeT '3 yra. frorn 
£i .90 wkly. Rent, from Ci« str 

.—Phone Vertex. OT-641 
a®'" 

42 Arran Rd.. London. S.B.6. 
MALAGA. Corrice. Alicante. Setec- 

md availability Jo above flesDna- 
Itons-—Chancoiy Travol lAirline 

CYPRU8L ’bally nih 11 Trom C98 
return. ApU./Vinos rrom £50 p. 
wk.. fn-tr persons. _Boadiceo 
Trawl. 01-937 4831/S. ATOL 

&r- 
DEBT COLLECTION Nationwide.— 

Pay only on results, lei. Regent 
Indemnity. 01-586 381 A. 

MllipS 
The salerooms reopen today after Bank Holiday 

Ttaur., Aug. 28, 10 a.m Furniture, etc., at Meryle- 
bonc. 

Thor., Aug. 28,11 a.m . Costumes and lac*. 

Fri., Aug. 29,11 a.m. Silver & Plated Ware. 

Mod.. Sept. 1,11 a.m. Antique, Decorative Furni¬ 
ture, Works of Art, 
Carpets. 

Mob.. Sept. 1, 2 p.m. OH paintings- 

Tue., Sept- 2.11 a.m. Good . English, Continental 
Furniture, Works ot Art, 
Carpets- 

Tne.. Sept. 2, 2 pjn. Books, Mss., Postcards. 

Wed., Sept. 3, 11 a.m. Ceramics & Glass. 

Sale of contents on Premises at Reabroolc House, 
Minsterlev. Shrewsbury, SepL 4 4r S. Details from 
Phillips m Knowle, the Old Boose, KnowJe, W. 

Midlands. Tel :.CB6 45 6151. 

Phillips the Auction People since 1736. 
7 Blenheim Street, New Bond Street, 

London W1Y AA5 Tel : 01-629 6602 

COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

BOWDON, 
CHESHIRE 

Luxury flat 2 bedrooms, 
bathrooms an suite.-fully fitted 
kitchen, carpeted Throughout- 
Ready for immediate occup¬ 
ation. Convenient for motorway 
networks. 

Tel., office hours 061- 
834 9BS3. • . 

Evenings and weekends 061- 
792 3449. 

LONDON FLATS 

CHELSEA, t.W.IO. Brand new 
C.P.X. development of four.one 
bedroom flail in Ifleld Road. Wdl 
nurd kitchens and. bothrooms, 
C.H. and entry phone. Three 
flats have nation ^or terrace. 
Prices from only £14 600 for J? 
peer leases. 01-5A4 8317. CPK- 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

WIMBLEDON. 3 bdrm. Edwardian 
Bl. 

throuphout 

PROPERTY ABROAD 

CYPRUS.—-Super villas and sdliaae 
converahms, Lbaassol/Papboa.— 
Before the 
Boedtcea. 16 ... 
London, wfl &EZ. 

next boom’ write 
Thackeray StreeL 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

H.M. LAND REGISTRY 
LOST CERTIFICATE 

It ts proposed to issue, a nnw 
Certificate to replace rhe me 
described below that ta stated to 
.tave b»en Uxn or destroyed. Anyone 
possessing the . missing certificate or 
oblecting to tha issue ot a new one 
should at once notify H.M. Land 
Registry. Lincoln's tan Fields, Lon- 

MA^?.^fTa8°5? OTAltoiyM-nu.no. 
>14119 waning ton Bouse. Strand. 

PropMeior-^Regtonal Pro peril a* Lid. 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

CHARITY COMMISSION 
Charily—National College of Agri¬ 
cultural Engineering. Siiaoe. Bed¬ 
fordshire 
Schama for the regulation of the 
Charity. 
Ref: 307SA6-A3-L1. 

The Charity Commissioners pro¬ 
pose io establish a Scheme for this 
and other purposes. Copies of the 
proposed Schama will M supplied 
on written request to the Charity 
Commission. 14 Ryder Street. 
London. S.W.l. quoting the refer¬ 
ence abore. and may also be seen 
at that address. 

Ob| actions and suggestions may 
be sent to tha Commissioners 
within one month from today. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

THE COMPANIES ACTS 1948 TO 
1967 D. H. L. SECURITIES Limi¬ 
ted. 

Notice Is hereby given, pursuant 
to section 293 of the Companies 
Act 1948. that a MEETING Of the 
CREDITORS OT the above-named 
Company Will be held at IS. Vim- 
pole Streai. London. WIM 8JL on 
Friday, the 6th day of September. 
1975. at 13 o'clock mfd-day. for 
the purposes mentioned tn sections 
294 and 295 of the said Act. 

Dated this 20th day of August. 
1975 

By Order of the Board. 
M. J. HOLMES 

Director 

GLENDINING & CO. 
KtsMifock Horae. 7 Blenheim Street. New Bond Street, Londoa M lY OLD 

_fTel: 01-493 244S>_ 

Specialists in the Sale by Auction of Coins and Medals beg in announce 
the following forthcoming Sale. 

Wednesday. 3rd September, at II o.m. 

ENGLISH ft FOREIGN COINS 
in gold, silver and bronze 

Including British and Foreign gold sod silver coins, the property nf 
the LORD HYLTON : a further selection of silver coins from the 
PRESTWICK TREASURE TROVE: a •• Dornen rad Magens ” 
Shilling. 1798; abo Pattern and Proof corns, rranmemoroave medals, 
tokens, etc. 

Ullustrated Catalogue M Platesi—Pnct 20p;._ 

Wednesday. 24th September, at 10 a.m. 

ANCIENT COINS 
including Greek and Roman coins in silver and hrmzt: Byzantme gold 
coin*: multiple Lots etc. 

ITHratratcd Catalogue i? Pliievv— Price 50pl._ 

Wednesday, 1st October. « 19 a.m. 
DUTCH COINS 

and some artifacts recovered Irom the wreck nf " THE MEERSTELTN " 
which foundered off J mien Island, near Cape Town. 1702. 
_ iDlmtiated Catalogue ill Pl»te*|—Price Wpi. 

Wednesday. 8th October, nr I p.m. 

ROMAN REPUBLICAN SILVER COINS 
being Pan ] of the Collection of Roman Coins. formed by the late 
DR. H. F. HARWOOD n( Deganwy. Nonh Wales. 
_ilJluairated Caurlogue |Q Platrai—Ptice fi.SOj._ 

Tbonday. 23rd October, at 1 p.m. 

ENGLISH ft FOREIGN COINS 
m gold, silver and bronze 

[Catalogue now in yourae of preparation!. 

Tuesday. 4th November, at It a.m. 

SILVER COINS OF NORWAY 
from the Collection formed by the tale OR. H. F. HARWOOD rtf 
Deganwy. North Wale*, a too other Furopean Coin.* comprrsing choice 
gold coma of the Netherlands, including Patients and Prnnfi. a good 
teriea nf Portuguese and Brazilian gold coins, etc. 

(Illustrated Catalogue m course nf preparation.i_ 

T be*day, ISth November, at I p.m. 

ANCIENT BRITISH. ANGLO-SAXON AND NORMAN COINS 
including many ramies 

being a selection of 2'T) coins frnrn the collection nrigmatlv formed 
ny die late COMMANDER R. P. MACK. M.VO.. and sold by Order' 
of the Owners. 

iniustratiid Catalogue in course of preparation.!_ 

The charge made against Vendor* for Selling is 1(KV on the amount 
realised. It is important to note tint Buyers arc NOT subject to 
Commission on the amount oT their purchases. 

Catalogues for other Sates to be held in ihe Autumn Season include 
a small Collection of choice ancient Greek corns: fine European and 
British coins in gold sod silver. 

Secretarial and General Appointments 
also on page 20 

GENERAL 

Royal Postgraduate Medical 
School 

UNIVERSITY OF LONDON 

„ ADMINISTRATIVE^ ASSIST. 
A.NI required tor Dapnnme.il 
of .dedicate, nip appouiire will 
be dire cm resnoiisini* io tn* 
UiraCLM- of tup urpanmtni. 
HU-hor duuu wia Of 10 nsnul 
me virtcwr in respect or mr 
nay-io-day running ol in* 
ueparnneni. including uic 
teaching and training pro- 
gjammet. siaif records, nquip- 
meni reenros. amnoenieni* lot- 
vtstinrs to the Department, 
duty rosters. seiMcwn amir 
mceUags rad arrangemonit (or 
maintenance. The Ofllecr win 
he resulred 10 Ikilse cIospii 
with the AdmlnUtr^uon of botn 
The School and Uanunsrsmith • 
Hospital. Previous adimnta:ra. 
live or nKUthS Cxpanencv g 
esspnual. 

Lnuerala' Mien »C4ir- ib hi 
the range 121.37U to £4.^0n per 
annum oius £3W Lonoon 
Allowance. »-5.S.L'. or l s s 

Further details and appu. 
ration forms niev ba obiainea Srom lh» Personnel oiilcar. 
lovsl Postgradua:* Medical 

school. Hammeromilh Hospirai. 
Daunr Road. London. 
OHS. Teiapnnne ui-'.to ausu 
ext. in whom form should 
be returned by i>-tn MPimiMr. 
1U75. 

BUY THE WORLD FOR 
LONDON 

Handling Inauirle* tor 
foreign rtutomers. trom Toktn 
to San Francisco, inching com¬ 
pany requiremcma worldwide— 
uiesc- are bui iwo ol me a> mi¬ 
nes vou will b* doing when 
jnu min ihr team nf a oust 
trnpoxi-export house In loindon 
You're a real extrovert, be¬ 
tween 20-50. fluent In another 
language. and good wiih 
shorthand and typing i«». and 
ran atari wlUUn a week oatar* 
neg c Xi.OOO A br'.UUn* 
career oooortiialit for a ons- 
lllve-mmd«d girl. For an immr- 
dla:e appouiimeni. phoas 
Neville Hobson: 01-405 ph.-ut 

DRAKE PERSONTUEL 

SECRETARIAL 

ENTERTAINING 
SECRETARY 

Chairman of loading 
ADVERTISING -y.R. Cn 

needs a 
SECRETARY RIGHT HAND 

GIRL 
in whom he can delegate 
masers ef resgonalblilty. in¬ 
cluding entenaining tmporum 
cllmita. arranging and attending 
press conference* and meet- 
frigs. 

£2.700 NEG. 

PATHFINDERS, 629 3132 

TOP SECRETARY £3,000 

Re responsible for your nwn 
rnrreenondeive. Uate with and 
en)oy meeting tap level clients. 
Your extremely considerate 
host, in Hue diamond business, 
can nffer j ou every opportunttr 
tn nrgsnise and there Is a 8 rem variety nf duties in 

ecotn' itii'oHril with Deflnlle- 
1| a nan-roullne posit inn and 
witii flexible hours. free 
lunch— and Nmii bonus, haw- 
can . ou miss * Cal! Val Coot 
ngiil a was—AM 0i4T. DILtKE 
PERSONNEL. HO RUhopsqate. 

RUN YOUR OWN SHOW 

ijMblishtd P^raonnrt nno- 
timanc* openuio Third office in 
CcntrsU London It looMno Inr j 
«rn-inniiVAiod person ablr in 
promote and aeve.op business 
on their own inltlatHe All in¬ 
quiries wtu be dealt with in 
rnnfldenre Details of ww- 
pens, salary, etc., from n—s 
JlS7. 

BORED BY COMMERCE ? 
The Red Cress means people 

helping people We train nur 
nwn mem opts in rope aim 
emergencies and we need a 
Secretarv Shorthand Typist in 
min a lean, al national Head¬ 
quarters and help in oraanir- 
Ing lirst aid mining throuah- 
nui ihe inunlr*-. We u-nrV in 
pt-asem mures rinse in Hvife 
Park Cnrner. 

Please ran tael Perenniiel 
Offlrer. Rntuh Reg iiress 
Kocletv. n Grasvennr Urearenl. 
S.W 1 

5W M.S4 

SECRETARIAL 

WANTED—Iadispcnsabie 
Girl 

REWARD—Super Job- 
Super Salarj' 

•trranqe and art end itunmiis. 
liaise with other member* m a 
lime organ I ration. The djiia- 
mh and young Assistant Man¬ 
ager will cortalnb’ appreciate 
vour abUlrv id organ ue. 'a 
handle numerous ititphsi’ 
calls, io use your aecreter*sl 
skills Do you tiirue in a hectic 
atmosphere • Oo you want ft s- 
ponsibilltv ’ Then rail Pairieu 
Liirnn»io inda'-. 7.,-t 711«. 
OrriCE n\LRLri\D. 29§ 
Rngent Rtreel. W 1 

GIRL FRIDAY 

Ynunn girl required h.- tof- 
dnn • Victoria i office of Sltdd’r 

East Company 

Rite niii<l tw tntalllgeal and 
willing in gei really tnvrh—d 
and ass hi ut:n nimc. teles, 
switchhnard and tjpirto 

Intrrestina hut hartic neti. 
gond «a!an negnnahtn 

Ring MISS nOBINSON 
m-ma rift** 

WE’LL KEEP YOU IN THE 
SWIM ! 

n> timeit introducing vou in 
the bnl tabs tn Lnndnn ' 

PERMANENT riR TEMPOI.ARV : 
•jnftee « ream—Virli nme' 

JOYCE GUINESS BUREAU 
21 BRUMPn.lN tKLADf 

PRO\l Pins' ROAD 
KN1UHTSBR1DCL. SV \ 

• Bromplnn Arcaqe is a fen 
steps I rem Knight abridge luM 

station. Sioane Si evil - 

iW15 8807 nr 389 0010 
THT pure tor tno mb* 

SECRETARIAL 

LEGAL NOTICES 

THE COMPANIES ACTS 1948 TO 
1967 FREITAO I LONDON* Limited. 

Notice la hereby given, purauant 
to section 293 or the Companies 
Act-1948. that-a MEETING of the 
CREDITORS or the above-named 
Company wUI be held M 13. Wlm- 
pole Street. London. WLM 8JL. on 
Thursday, the 11th day of Septem¬ 
ber. 1975. at IS o'clod mid-day 
for the purposes mentioned In sec¬ 
tions 294 and 295 of the said Act. 

Dated Uiia Slat day of August. 
1975. 

By Order of the Board. 
H. FRJBITAG 

Director 

oadcasting 
* 

ell, 
tnd new Anglia brings back Love Affair, a pleasant little play by William Trevor 
Celia Johnson and Bill Maynard finding contentment late in life (ITV 10.30). 
s Norden recalls the travelogue (BBC1 9-55) and Orson Welles stars again as the 
idary Citizen Kane (BBC2 9.0). So much for the old. As for the new, we were 
d sooner or later to get' an adventure series of the Mogul sort on North Sea oil and 
it comes (BBC1 7.40). Meanwhile jazz keeps a foot in both past and present with 
f series (BBC2 8.10) and a continuing one (ITV 11.30).—L.B. 

1 BBC 2 Thames ATV 
. _t_. -,fl|K 11 00.1125 am. Play School. 10.30 am, WikBUe Theatre. 12.40 pm, Thames. J.20, Lunch- 
- ^inV °ThP 4 35-6ni Dtn Cricket York- 10.55, Animated Classics: Robin time News. 130, Thames. 4.25, □ Crusoe.* 10.3Q, The 430-6.05 pm, ltickk. *otk n cotinnino Th® w™i«fca«. ajwl iyiwn«». 

10.55, shire v Lancashire. 
La oca- 7.30 Newsifay. 

Breakers. 
: Yorkshire v 
.30 pm, Bagpuss- 1.45, 
1.50, Bilidowcar. 2.15- 
icket. 4.25, Play School 
ss CaL 5.15, Brainchild. 
* Prancelm. 
lews. 6.00, Nationwide. 
Urn, Tarzan's Secrer 
reasure, with Johnny 
feissmuUer. Maureen 
'■ Sullivan, Johnny Shef- 
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fl Strike North, new 
tries about North Sea _ 
il. with Nigel Daven- w>55 News, 
xrt, Michael Whitney, njs.uiD, Robert 
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(y Honourable Mrs/ _ 
nd So We Say Fare- Ijrflnada 
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7,45 Sd of Trimble. 1-0?. New 120, fly. 735 *3 

Mathew Boulton Tech- Lunchtime Today. 1.30, A Thames. 1130-12.00, Open Day. 
ideal College, Binning- Regional Flatmur. Good _ _ 
ham. Afternoon 2.25, Ra^tg from Southern 

8.10 Jazz Ship Cnew series). Epsom. 4—5. Great Little 
Lionel Ha ‘ ‘ J 
Orchestra 

.. ™ gsus Aoaay' Faiher ^ Home- **“• 

5,52r SP' with ter. 32.40, Thames. 130, South- 
Robert Forster, Darren 1^zs 4*^ 
McGavin, Jose frerrer. ?tv 
go^s-, Bs^ 
i nw Affair with Celia News. 6.00, Day by Day. 6-45, 
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FHm, Citizen 
Orson Welles, Joseph 
Cot ten, Agnes Moore- 
head. ' Dorothy 
Comlngore, Everett 
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reads The Conformers, 1030 
by Thomas Hardy. 

c!l, memories of 
ncma iravetogue. 

rting Places, 
ea titer, 
md white. 
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12.00 

HTV 
1030 am, The Secret Service. 
1030, Zt*s Fun to Read. 11.00, 
A Place to Live. 11.15, The „ 
Rovers. 11.40. Cartoon. 11.45, ££&».£"' i.a&? «?«iw HradimST 
Seven.Up. 12.15 pm. Stingray. ?.ao.^ "-niamu. a.oo. HDu**pony. 
12.40, mines. 1.20, What on a.aa. 

Ttvntvnfi ’siara* Glass Bottom Boat, with Doris 
Oscar Peterson Presents. Ne*raThl?4o‘ 
JnM Brides Md Mortar ? 

12.10 am. Weather. Guideline. 

SS1 Anglia 

him ihr Stole' Clean 
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2.25. Thamus. 4.1£. Romper 
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Cartoon. 
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. _ ___ Dean 
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of the Wolves. 9.15, Thames. 
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e.oo 

Tyne Tees 
am. Nmva.ColW Barry, t 

7.00,. Paul 4 

Th». Seven Deadly Situ: Part 7. 
Prttie. 8.5S, Prom: Part 3. 
Rrahtng.* *30. Play: Trluo. by 
Lude MlcaUef. t lO^SO, Recttof: 
Eno«o. ReSiaann and Loeu-e.' 
11J1S-11.30. -News. 
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Alan Ayckbourn. North 7.30. ATV- 9.15. Tha 
rimo id Chaner'GW. Newt. 11.35, Epflosue 

. Bean'n Boo la. 
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10,00. News. 10.05. From Onr Own 
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10.45. story- ii.oo. New*. 11.OS. 
CeMbratiOu. Robert State. 11.45. 
Dip. Wit and. Wisdom of Robert 
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10.06. Colin Berry 
12.05 am. Colin Berry. 
Nowa Summary- 
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nan Woctwanl DVaky- ’ 2.10. worda . . . Mar- pnraosn It Snrrea. 11-30. News. 
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inchiltiiP_ cel?-n Pharaohs. _ 12.15 jwi, T?mrol?lo?T MsIhovni^i^^jWi,^ 

s. 2.O0. 
sa. 4.25. NAWg Headlines., i.ao. ^Tiuunre. tiomnw*™_ 

wait Till Your Father Get* 6.10.., H”d tem- 
Homo. a.BO, Ttramn*. 6.00, Weal- HnuM I - 6;30* p5t3Ee’-JW"- * 
ward Dtery.- 5^5. ATV 7.00. TM Bonus Yenra. T.10. The ABC of 

1.20. Grampian 
1.30. Thames. 

. a.25. Thames 
(Indies. 4.50. jhawej; 
npkin News. 8-10, The 

8-35. ATV. 7.TO, Shut 

xnl$Si cuHatnl. Rntaer. t7io. cpiumho 
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BBC Radio London, load and 
national n+wf. sntwntlnment. apart, 
music- 94.9 VHF. 306 M. 

news and tn- 
.S VHF. 251 

lucnUan. 

London . _ 
formation station. 
M 
Capital Radio. 24-hour music, news 
and features station. . 96.8 VHF. 

No. 002779 or 1975 
In the HIGH COURT Of JUSTICE 
Chancery Dlvision Companies Court 
in the Matter of SATELLITE 
TRAVEL AND TOURS Limited and 
In the Matter of the Companies 
Act. 1948 

Notice is hereby given, that a 
PETITION for the WINDING UP of 
the above-named Company by the 
High Court of Justice was on the 
19ih day or August 1975. presen¬ 
ted to Ihr Mid Court by TVust 
House Forte Catering Limited Pro¬ 
prietor* of Kenckey Inns whose 
registered office is iltualr al 08 
Regent Street. W.l. Greeter Lon¬ 
don. a creditor, and that the said 
Petition is directed to be heard 
before the Court sitting at the Royal 
Courts of Justice. Strand. London. 
WC2A 2LL on the 15th day of 
October 1976. nod any creditor or 
contributory of the said Company 
desirous to support or oppose the 
matting of on Order on the ntd 
Petition may appear st the Ume 
of hearing, tn parson or by Hl» 
counsel, for that purpose; and 1 
copy of the Petition wflt be furn 
lotted by the undersigned 10 any 
creditor or contributory of the said 
Company requiring such copy on 
payment of the regulated charge 

*VK Baring A Co.. 74 Chancery 
Lane. London WC2A 1AA- 

Solicitor* for the Petitioner. 
NOTE.—-Any person who Intend* 

to appear an the hearing of tn* 
said Petition roust aenre on. or 
send by post to. the above-named 
notice tn writing of his Intention 
so la do. The notice must state 
the name and address of the person, 
or. If a firm, the name and address 
of the firm and roust be signed hv 
the person or film, or his or their 
solicitor ilf any rad must be 
urvedT or. if posted. Tnnst be aant 
by post tn sufficient ttaia to reach 
the above-named not later than four- 
o'clock In the afternoon or the 10th 
day of October 1976. 

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS 
REQUIRED . 

All PAIRS for September. London 
or Oxford. Tel: Craig Agency. 
01-940 6927. 

CHEF and Housemaid seek situation. 
30 years experience. Box 0755 S. 
The Times. 

GENERAL 

UNrrSn or Business: SHIP 

°'wiNDING-UP ORDER made 21st 
July. 1975 „ 

Date and. place of mar maemigs. 
CREDITORS 9 SeptwnMT. 1776. 01 
Room 259 Templar House. 81 High 
HoUkuh. London WC1V 6NP at 
2 00 o’clock 

Contributories: On the »me day 
at the same place a'L2r0b^xes! 

Official Receiver and 
1 Provisional Liquidator. 

The Companies Ag;. 194* toi^o 
Matter of MARKFORD SECURITIES 

WINDING-UP ORDER made 21*1 

D«l» wi place of first meetings: 
CREDITORS: 9th September. 1975. 
oitRoom 239 Tempter House.ai 
High Holhom. London WC1V 6NP 
at 10.00 o'clock 

Comributorlaa: On the same day 
and at the some place at 10.30 
o'clock. L R BATEg_ 

official Receiver and 
Pro visional Liquidator. 

imparties Act. 1948 in the 
Matter ofB A 8 DRUG STORES 

r Nuns or Bustneas: DRUG 

*?W^roSc5jR^JRDGR mada 21st 
Inin 1976 

Tj&tm anA of fftr«l meetbui: 

High Holbom. umffin WC1V 6NP 

StCorraritwS^ra: On U»o same day 
at the same place at y-M odock 

Li Re BA I tail 
Ofnctai Receiver and 

Pro visional Liquidator. 

Nd. 0035 of 1975 
In the HIGH COURT of JUSTICE 
Chan ceryllt vision Companies Court 
In the Manor ol BROMLEDGE 
INVESTMENTS Limited and In xhP 
Matter of the Companies Act. 1948 
by order of the HIGH COURT of 
JUSTICE dated ihe SOih day of 

Apf 15norman BARWNGTWI 
CORK. Acqiunuuii or 19. East- 
phNp: London E.C-5> haiva pfifD 
appointed Liquidator of the ftbov* 
named Company without a Com* 

^S?«f°,thSl^r,d.y Of August 

I975Norro*n BtnlMim^ 

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS 

WELL EDUCATED LADY 
SOUGHT 

American widower, engineer, 
bmtflessnitii Is RrtW'S laaj 
(reridentiol post*. M/40,. to 
take charge of his hounehoid 
and to supervtu hla bualneea 
dlraera- .. . 

Ideal candidate would be a 
well groomed tedy ~ |g**»"tiy 
employed U an enectravo secre¬ 
tary who finds eatecutive rat- 
race dull and yearns for more 
ruimttng endeaveurs- 

Salary Tn £2,000. 
«iS3l wllh„«»nl 

photo and C.V. Box 3277 M. 
The Times. 

EXPEBUENCED COOK/ 
HOUSEKEEPER 

ranuirea by company to M«y 
fatr to cook DlrectoM 
aop to supervise other staff and 
tho mamtenancc of A 
Horn 10 a.m--4 p.m. Esroitient 
satuy offered to right appll- 
ennu S weeks hoHday. 

^Please reply Bo* oo*5 8. 
The Tlmaa. 

MOTHWrS MBU» 
filh-25rt. tor 
Frituon. 603 

RESIDENT — 
required. September 
3 snail cnUdren at 
ZSZ9. 

SUPEft JOBS. 
manent Nannies. 11 
Pi., S.W.S. 5S4 0053/. 

mai/Prr- 
uchamp 

iy-> __j 5568i 
Milten£‘“Branch. Pattishatl 655 

WELLn>FURNiSHCD room In Hat.in 
Hampatcad garden suburb, near 
shops and buses offered SK *eUY2 
elderly lady i continental ■. tn 
exebange far some camp*nJ£b- 
shlp bv the evraingj. to**** writf 

U/SSxtlSi- &gisefaMpre“'WW. 1 

ss?tU •m^sssk 
HoauT Horsham. Tel: 5571. 

RECEPTIONIST FOR 
ADVERTISING AGENCY 

Leading Ad. Ag*nry requires 
Senior Receptionist. She must 
be 23 + . well groomed, have 
on excellent lelenhone manner 
and pleasant personality. 

For rurther details: 
MAGGIE SHUCK 
“on 580 6690. 

POP RECORD CO. 
needs a lively together lady to 
look after their busy 

RECEPTION 
Super surroundings, friendly 

Informal atmosphere. 

'Small switch board and 
some typtngi 

£2,000 PA. 

PATHFINDERS, 629 3132 

ADMIN. £2,750 
Enjoy writing your own 

correspondence 7 Like meeting 
people 7 la a very informal 
atmosphere there's plenty or 
chance to use your Initiative as i'ou aaalsl your boas lit this 
amoua organisation. Never ■ 

dull moment, as the administra¬ 
tive datiea ore extremely 
varied. Definitely an oppor¬ 
tunity not to be mused, and all 
you need Is some L^ptno I Call 
Val Cook now—-S8R 0147. 
DRAKE PERSONNEL. 80 Blsh- 
opsgate. E.C.2. 

FUN JOB 
Director of small but expand¬ 

ing and prosperous property 
ro m 111 needs an attractive 
P.A Sac with common sens* 
wno is prepared to iak» on 

7n,PS^bleUre«W.l‘,ige‘,=® 

SSn^-7^hi&sS,t,V«.V. 
Appointments Division ol 
AD venture. o'd9 o>4,. 

A GEM OF A JOB £3,000 
Never a dull moment when 

van become Involved In tne 
trading of precious stnnrs Lae 
vou Initiative ■* vou dnl with 
your own correspondence. 
Liaise with overseas clients and 
help run this hectic l ,mpars'. 
Let your secretarial skilLs open 
the dooi into this uyinatma 

225 Regent Street, w I 

BE MORE THAN A 
SECRETARY 

■* FA tn ih> Managing 
Director ot rtu* last moving 
commercial enranam You win 
he iti'.olieo with t»*“ arrange. 
menu nf cum pant train! 
lUnnries Telephone ronlael 
world wide and reirv enmmunl- 
caiion Mlih secre:an«: itil'i 
and s sunnv nenoiMlIti- | nu‘11 
become ihr mainspring qi ihetr 
husv eroantsailon ana r.rnn- 
manrt a realty worthwhile 
salan rind nm more, rontact 
Heather Posue via TlHh. 
OFFICE OVERLOAD. 2(15 
Reoenl Rtreel. V\ | 

BOOK PUBLISHERS, W1 

•J hriQlit canahls •erretarm* 
prolorabK with pttbliihlng 
e\uerienLe needed le wn-L far 
MAN AGING DIRECTOR—Inle'- 
llgeni |eVe].headed girl tn heln 
bmh M.D and F diurnal 
Dnoartmenl 5ALCF 
ni RECTOR—Please il girl able 
to work nn nwn l-miaiii-e to 
help run a busy Rales Of lire 

Phone Jutlri or J*nnt. \i*ard 
Lock Lilt. 

dRA 5271 

MEDICAL SECRETARY- 
RECEPTIONIST W.l 

£2.400-i- 

in run nflive at this nrciles- 
atonal so. leiy'e pliom »i:r» 
unit. Lnis of i nnisrt wen no- 
■ors and n*iicm» errang'ni 
phmngrannir end filming »rs- 
•-■mi anil a m.ih<e r-> u«e • n»jr 
own inttlatlve in ,hi« t»e 
rrsnnntihle pnailmn. II *. "il re 
looking inr in' eivrment end 
personsl •auvre. Hon then :ha 
Is Inr vmi. »o phone t«' 
Davt-*—'.11 O''ll DRAKE 
PERSONNEL. 23r. Reaeni 
Street. W 1 

POP MUSIC your yon* ? .Two 
trend;- youna and lun Labot 
MliiMNS pood young Secroiary' 
Aut. Lois of contact wfcn 
recording artUies. eir Good 
saiarv.—Crnsvenor Bureau. 4***/ 

PUBLIC RELATIONS EX*CUlivs 
need* a really firet ctess vnung 
Secretary with top skills to bo- 
cam* Involved with Tourism. 
Salary £2.500 + .poris-—Monica 
Grove Mi Assoc. *81 3097. 

TOP SECRETARY .shorthand, with 

asm 
nlflce. Evcellrjii salary negloil- 
abie. electric typewriter. A weeks 
hols. 01*493 5573 

TWO MANAGER* who make T.V. 
Commercials In famous ad. 
agency- W.l. need a sec. Loi* 
cuent contact. Own ltunirr "fllce. 
£2.500 + Xmas bonus * LX'S. 
RAND. V1AYFAIH. 499 8401. 

Company secretary of ramnu* 
drinks co need* Sec able io deal 
clients, attend meetings etc. No 
figure work. Lots admin. CS.,50 
+ LVs - free drink* * 4 
weeks holidays- R>nd. 222 5312. 

CAREER FOR WOMEN IN 
PERSONNEL 

Want to go far 7 Our lesdlna 
International Personnel Consul¬ 
tancy offer excellent opportuni¬ 
ties for promotion ror someone 
with t lively personality and at 
least five years’ commercial 
experience. Plenty of interest, 
variety and Involvemeni. plus 
openings in managemeni await 
you ’ Excellent negotiable 

SSH:73S•,(59lElU^,HA^,,^ 
SONNEL. 235 Regent Street. 
W.l. 

INTERNATIONAL 
DESIGNER WRITER 

seeks attractive intelligent P.A. 
Social Secrerarr f20-27). Free 
to travel abroad. Excellent 

salary- 

Please phone A75 6030. ext. 
94. 

£2,500 PLUS 
Super organisation. with 

branches throughout Uie. world. 
operating from modern frisndto 
office in W.l. are looking for a 
bubbly Lad*1 If vou are a com¬ 
petent typist, if vou wani in- 
volvement en|oy lots or contact 
with friendly . and civilised 
people . . and a lob that is 
comniweiv different, call Ffg}- 

71S» 
Reoeni si W.l. 

PROFESSIONAL ASSOCIATION. 
Bayswatar. requires experienced 
AdmlnlstrsTor for Its Education 
Department. Shorthand and typ¬ 
ing essential. Salary negotiable. 
Please telephone Mrs. Alexander. 
01-329- 9T38, 

INTERVIEWERS with or without 
experience. If you have.drive and 
enthusiasm we will train vou to 
wort Hi our West End and citv 
branches. Free halrdresshin. For 
more details ibis Mrs Allen al 
Rand 636 8090. 

SrH/INTERVIEWGR. — Uraently 
needed far well known aoonev. 
Very competitive salary plus 
bonus scheme open to anyone 
who can offer In rerum a 
pleasant personality add able to 
work on own initiative. Rina 
Mayfair Nurelnq 499 3803. 

HOUSEKEEPER required for Coun¬ 
try House . In .Wan Hereford¬ 
shire. Live In. able to drive and 
rook. Permanent position In 
pleasant working conditions, 
galore nenoiiabie. Apply In wriUno 
to Ucwellvn Humphreys Mr Co.. 
Chartered Surveyors. Napier 
House. Spllman Street. Carmar¬ 
then. 

BRITISH ACTORS Equity Association 
;fek Organfcjors Assistant. See 
General Vscapel<u 

RECEPTIONIST £2.2.50 per annum 
for Mayfair property Company. 
Must be able to type, oomo short¬ 
hand preferred. 4 line switeh- 

_.board. Phonn Vickv 495 6H46 , 
PA to MD in Chiswick. Enthusiastic, 

etncwvr and hitcuiurot oin to 
rake control of the day-to-day. run¬ 
ning of our company, with duties 
rarapnn from customer Ualoon to 
staff manaoemant. For full details 
Of this challenging Job ring Miss 
YOUtlQ cm 994 1728. 

CHELSEA ESTATE AGENTS need 
bright and rouble receptionists 
telephonist for busy, men dip 
office, please telephone 01-581 

ADVERTISING AGENCY, Wl. needs 
highly efffdMii and attractive 

mostly reception, droimo cjlrnw, 
coghtg queries, etc Tn 62.000 
p.a. JOYCE OUTNESS Bureau. 
SS9 8807 or OOIO. 

MSDICAL SECRETARIES. Tempor¬ 
ary and < enmanent. Top rates. 
Apply Mis* Roslyn Taylor. Mem- 
cal and Gmrral Agency. 6 Pad¬ 
dington Street. London. 
Phone 935 26TT or 955 9426. 

Classified advertising training 
& admin. Manager seeks excel¬ 
lent extrovert shorthand P-A. c. 
£2.500. Gee's Recruitment. 499 
61M-4. 

SECRETARY/PA 23 Plus. _/nr .MD 
of Wean End Public Relations 
Compliancy. Saiarv nvaotUble 
from £2.400. t>leptinne Anne 
McIntyre on 01-402 Sail. 

MANAGERESS 30 + Marvellous 
opportunity for a career tori to 
run typing deuautment of large 
export group. £2.500. 836 5924. 

_ Just the Job. 
Breakfast at tiffany's? tt 

Secretary to- help the London 
buyer of New York's largest and 
most wonderful Drnanxneni Store. 
Based tn WT the hJsr'i ■ 

_ tasty £2.500. Acorn 403 2964. 
Competent shorthand typist 

urgently rroulretf to assist Direc¬ 
tors of busv Chelsea Estate 
Agents. Good salary nine pleasant 
working conditions. Ring 01- 

221b 
Admin, assist, for National 

Assoc., sun £2.900. Age 25-40. 
S-h necessary but will attend 
Meetings, take Min tit a* ■ COVENT 
GARDEN BUREAU. 53 Fleet 

„ Street, EC4. 353 7696. 
WINE trade 1—PA Secretary. 22- 

28-lsh to loin 2 ton executives. 
SW1. Cood typhia and accurate 
shorthand necessary, but malniv 
writing own letters, running office 
and deailno offraonaUr witii dav- 
Lo-tay problems and uneriM.. 
To £2.750 oa + super fftnoe bene- 
flu. JOYCE GUINESS BUREAU. 
5JJ9_E80T or OOIO 

SECRETARY. 30 + . Io ■ Principal. 
City College Sound ihorthrad. 
anting. A lot of student and tutor 
contact. Organising exhibitions and 
concerts. Congenial rota hours. 
To £2,900 Da. JOYCE GUINESS 

.. BUREAU. ST' *1807'OOIO. 
ULCER GULCH SHOOT OUT ! 

Several conltuod directors or 
several huge-lab companies need 
one very organised socraury to 
rnsure [hat letters appear an the 
right paper and things go nice 
and smoothly. Salary ca.750. 
Acorn 495 29M. 

RBNOIR. Van Gogh. Matisse. 
Utrtna . . . the list is endlena— 
SP lr..X.ou’T !n,° am ihina 
the MD or a small select art 
dealers would like id hear ffom 
you. Sec. sfcUis rewarded by a 
salary ot £2.700. Acorn 409 
3908 1 Cubists need not applyt. 

PART-TIME Secretary/Shorthand 
Typist rcQulrod by busy Research 
loam at University College Hos¬ 
pital viedlcni School. Accurate 
typing essential. Fopr hours pir 
day: hours by arrangement. 
Salary on Uhiversira of London 
Scale It In proportion or £1.866 
lo £2.391 plus London Allow¬ 
ance- Pleasant company, gulet 
surroundings. Telephone Mr. R. 
r. Colei. 387 4.543 or wrllo 10 
the Secretary- University College 
Hospital Medical School. Univer¬ 
sity Street. London WC1E 5JJ. 

SECRETARY for MD. Managemeni 
Consultants. Varied Interesting 
wort. Salary £3.000 p.a. Belle 

_ Agency 486 2896. 
P.A./SEC. for small Merchant 

Bank. E.C.3. Unusual Job for 
girl with full secretarial skills 
now wonting to study for gen¬ 
uine career m rinancr. Sal. neg. 
from £2.700. Phone Miller A 
McNIsh tAgyl h’lngsway 242 

_ 2410/9. 
CRIMINAL lawyer needs secre¬ 

tary urgently for now Chelsea 
practice. Phone 723 6461. 

AUDIO SEC. from £2.500. Fantas¬ 
tic opportunity for a capable, 
dynamic glri S3 4- 10 assist W D. 
of large Ad. Aqencv. R36 5934. 
JUST THF JOB._____ 

ADVERTISING ASSISTANT E2.587 J 
ir you like ihe Idea of liaising 
with advertising egencleg. seel¬ 
ing with pholosraphera. gaining 
experience as you bo "long, her* 
to your big opportunity ! All vou 
need ls_enegy and ^ keen mind t 
Brook Si. Bureau 62® 1203 

SECRETARY—Famous College . Lp 
to £2.790. Own office. late start. 
Brook St- Bureau 5R4 06*1. 

SUPER SECRETARY 

Deal with clients, radio and 
television people, press releases 
in litis buyi lob in this Wr*t 
End nrgsnteatlon utth branches 
throughout the U.K Vnur 
Kpcretsrial skills will be indis¬ 
pensable as will vour ahllitv to 
net nn with Dentil*. If you want 
an Interesting and varied nn*l- 
lion . . with never ■ dull 
moment, rail Patricia LUrhffeid 

ftttkuS? aI-ia6R.geSrrJff.E 
Wl. 

MADRID. 
Spanish mother .. . 
and Spanish shonhan 

81-llngusI sec with 

asar-wfipw 
v Os ■ Of English 
Flight paid. arcnmmodBUon 

In Madrid, 
n asals- 
£2,5011. 

SEC./RECEPTIONIST for textile 
firm In Mavfatr working inr 
merchandise director. Oulet plea¬ 
sant job in lovely orllres. would 
suit mature person. Salary £2.000 
neg- Phone 01-409 9752. 

EXTROVERT. M'ell-spoken Tele- 
nhonisl Receptionist far music. 
TV. Commercial Radio Produc¬ 
tion Co. under 25 years. Hours 
9-6. Salary. 12.000. Marlene 
Lorrer Personnel. 22 Baker SI.. 
W.l. 055 5012 6450. 

TO £3,000 PA/SEC. 22 '50. tn 
American chairmen, csmmndltv 
brokers. Ctty^-rtP'-eniv or scope 

prospects.—Tlpps Apy 580 

PARTNER OF EXCLUSIVE Pro pent 
Co. near Oxford Circus needs a 
sec able re deal with client* at alt 
levels. Own office £2.700 + LV«. 
RAND. BOND ST. 495 *535. 

INTERESTED IN 
CONTEMPORARY ART? 

Here t an ait Inmivin-t 
on no nun im lo mtn 9 small \v 1 
(•■tterv a* General rs-'inium 
Hsve lun nierMti-] i.enpt* 
rieantnp nirturi-s. •■r(»»-nns 
shopping -.tfiirr* ti. r-nt* 11*- 
ftil ■ Pi.ivnie socri-'ertat ■*si»- 
lance wl.i-n requlrril and h» 
wilting In rtn siiniiie hnokkeer- 
mp < training given- t.torvi 
saurs PNve-teiii 1, niklng -nmft 
linn* and heiuiiitit •iiirwind 
mg i inn nut m«re i'.nn'v' 
Hraih*r nn»:ir. 7-. 1 7IR*». 
orrici nvr.iiLnxn. 203 
Regent Rl . \l 1. 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 
£2.700 

arrange ams attend meet¬ 
ings : Enmv tv inn rhe top <-trl 
there 1 nil* irtendlv W 1. nun- Bnv. tn l.ihuli'U* surrounl- 

gs. can oiler vnu rnucli -nvnt. 
foment, vllnnl vonU:l end per¬ 
sonal duties Inr :hr'j chtrmini 
ch-er everullvr - rT-Mble 
hour*. Iri-igr henciii* mil a 
super atmosphere ' non * 
delay : Call Ctler-i Anderson 
Immediatelv. 75 J Mil. 
DRAKE PFRSON.NTL. 22'. 
Repeni St . Vv.t 

AMERICAN MANAGER nf fameu* 
Interti.itIona 1 >.n. needs *rr PA 
with shorthand in d**! will- 
Enroeran information Lnf* too¬ 
lset Eurnn* snd America Irene* 
useful Own nlltce 1.2.500- 
hnnus RAND. 727 0103. 

PART-TIME Secretary ,nr 71*9 
Econo mist. Tun Edlinrs reguir- 
Secrerom Inr 3 na\ * » we*: 
Tuesday .tno i**d«**na*' and Vd 
lUv bv arranoenimt. Salary hours 
negotiable —Ring 9.30 3153. est 
47. 

MAYFAIR DIRECTOR nf It in* 
Campanv »rel>* llrat rlass Secre- 
■arv with initiative and *rn»* of 
humour. Good (need- estenitai 
A«» 23-5A AaMrv C2. UVi Te! 
Mrs Hartly-Hnddr-r. Knrma stems 
Personnel S»rvlr*s. ni-ysu .*noi. 

ORGANISING ABILITY 7 This Direr, 
tor or language college needs a 
snr In help arrange courses and 
cl a mm. Good skill* Flexlhnurt 
C2.500. RAND. H7>B 9945. 

AMERICAN LAW FIRM seek* Part¬ 
ner » Recreiary. Very lirtlr irgal 
work Superb atmosphere and 
condition* Cti.SOO MINIMI V 
JAYGAR CAREERS. 730 Al ia 9. 

IN-BETWEEN JOBS with 4 lev 
days weekly to spore 7 If vou 
have umurlil Unit*, an imere.-i 
In ihe Arts. F.nierialnm*n1 nr 
Publishing Itelds. oleas* mn 
Grosvenor Bureau, IM nSOs, 

Tempting Times 

Experience, Intelligence 

Competence, Enthusiasm 

Personality 

Are all attributes which gpt 

GRADUATE GIRL TEMPORARIES 
the better jobs 

Don’t YOU want to join them ? 
Ring Joy Berger or Ruth Moffett on 5B4 3615 

116 Bromptou Road (opp. Hatredsi, London, S.W3. 

TEMPS—NO NEED TO 
REGISTER 

until we have a lob lor you. 
Just ring us—lell us when you 
are available and leave your 
phone number. 

Telephone 
INTER NATION \L 

SECRETARIES 
491 71 OB 

Top rate*. 

WE DON'T NEED A 
SUPER TEMP—WE NEED 

30 ! 
Secretaries. Audio See re- 

lartas and Copy Typists; for- 
immediate start, ion raitu and 
bonus, ohons 

JAYGAR CAREERS 
730 5149 

kFJ.GR/yiA 

_ UREAU 
36 BROMPTON ROAD. SB'S 

584 4345 
For INTERESTING >0bS, PUlg 

oa for further details. 
COLLEGE LHAVER 

with fast speeds fa wort tor 
Ediior-m-Chief. Wl. E2.100. 

SEC for 2 EXECUTIVES 
shorthand and audio, 25 +. 
free lunches. £2.750. 

SEC FOR LADY DIRECTOR 
shorthand 120 wpm. mum be 
oeod organiser. Sun. ES.sno. 

talented temps 
BEGIN TODAY 

Shorthand, audio .and typists 
urgenUy needed lor many 
varied bookings this week at 
Top Rales IT you're free to 
start today or tomorrow ceil in 
ar ring ui now for a warm 
welcome. 

COVENT GARDEN BUREAU 
53 Fleet Street. E.C J. 

555 7696 

TEMPORARY 
ASSIGNMENTS WITH 
PRESTIGE CLIENTS 
We are urgently search iaa 

for realty good secretaries to 
lain our temporary warn. We 
shall jako ei-crj- care to keen 
them tupoy by choosing thorn 

iob- ngylnp them 
fil.jS per hour iCT.-JO cm ■ 
and even more an *DOc(at 
oaslgnmenis Pin* offering 
them our holiday ue bonus. 

Telephone Ql-ai2 0064. 

N0RS14 SKEMP 
SERVICES LID. 

14 Broadway. London, s w l. 
fOno. Si James'* Park 

Underground i 

STUDENT GIRLS with and without 
raping for temporary oil Ire work 
hi non-commercial fields, aca¬ 
demic. the media, "tc. Phnn* 

Igospget^Tompa. Lld- d2° 

BE A HAPPY OFFICE OVERLOAD 
T«mn.—call 439 3072 for im¬ 
mediate *m playmen ul and lap 
rales of pay. 205 Regent Strom. 

DO YOU KNOW Office Overload 7 
They pay tov rates, have regular 
vacancies and are helpful. 100- 
Cell 459 3072: 205 Repent Street. 

TEMP. SECRETARIES/TYPISTS,— 
Hire., days, plus eves, .and week¬ 
ends for hotel V.I.P.’s. to £3. 
Tips HIRon Agency, 580 7011. 

ALL THE top Temporarjua work 
for 
VOU 

Office Overload why don't 
?_ call 439 5072 nr pop into 

305 Regent Sir**!. 

TEMPORARY IS A 
MISLEADING WORD . . . 

A* there's no shortage or war* 
■"TAI&rinarto Temps. Vs 
nrepmly need Inieiitgent re><- 

S*-11!1 aot^ MCTPiarUI. 
"J**1" »«■ typing skills for long 
or ,Shon-term assignments at 
high in dirt dually graded rates. 

*29 *8352’ Hl,0rj‘ now 01 •' 

ALBEMARLE 
APPOINTMENTS 
31 Berkeley St.. W.l. 

TEMPORARY SECRETARY required 
by National Tourist Organisation 
to work in Uiair research depart¬ 
ment for one month. EJT p.w 
Contact ■ CURZON BUREAU. 493 
8B34. 

COME TO OFFICE OVERLOAD a 
20.5 Regent Street, nr call 4j« 
.VJ72—for top rates of paj and j 
sokcilon al jobs for Serratarirs, 
Audios and uony Typists 

DEAR TEMP, 
Help me keep 3 City 
Companies happy! 

Secretaries, shorthand, 
audios—immediate start. 
£45 p.w. CLEAR—today I 

Please help, 
love Tony 

TeJ; Tony Chapman 
626 74S1 

ALANGATE AGENCY 
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To ptac* an idrortinmoM in any 
OF UiAM tat. 

01-837 3311 

Manchester office 

061-834 1234 

13 £4,000 + Appointments .. 
Appointment* Vacant IS and 19 
Businas* to BvsImss .. is 
Domestic Situation* IS 
Entertainment* .. s 
Legal Notlcas .. .. is 

SSBTWi, :: :: B 
Sacrotarlal and General 

Appointment* .. 19 and ao 

Box No replies should bo 
adtfaoind to: 

The Times, 
PO Box 7. 

HOW Printing Hotua Square, 
Cray's Inn Rood, 

London WC1X 8EZ. 

DBadllna for cancellations and 
a He rations to copy (except for 
proofed advertisement*) la 13.00 
hr* prlt - - — - — —- hr* prior to the day dr publica¬ 
tion. For Mondayfo Issue tha 
daadllno Is 12 noon Saturday. 
On all cancellations a Stop Num¬ 
ber will be Issood to the adver¬ 
tiser. On any subsequent quarto* 
regarding the cancellation, this 
Stop ' Number most bo anotod. 
PLEASE CHECK YOUR AD. Wc 
nuke every effort to avoid errors 
In advertisements. Each one Is 
carefully checked and proof 
read. When thousands of 
advortlsonients are bandied each 
day mistaken do occur and we 
a*M therefore that you check 
your ad and. If you spot an 
error, report It to the Classified 
□aeries department Imme¬ 
diately by telephoning 01-837 
1234 (Ext 71801. We regret 
that we cannot be responsible 
for more titan one day’s Incor¬ 
rect Insertion If yon do not. 

“ for by grace are ye saved 
through faith: and that not of Sursalves: It IS the girt or 

id."—Ephesians 2: B. 

BIRTHS 
ADAMS_On August 21st, in 

Clementina i nee Adam > and 
David Adams—a 3rd son 
l William i. 

-IROWN.—On aist .Augna: AHLEY-B_ ... - - 
at Fniford. Yaxfc. to Julia and 
Michael, a daughter TabiUia Elis¬ 
abeth Louise. Now at home. 

BRAND.—On August 25. at Cuck- 
fleld Hospital, to Care and 
Anthony—a son. 

COOKE.—On August 19th. at 
University College Hospital. 
W.C.l. io Mery inn Hall) and 
Roger—a son i Joseph Oliveri. 

COR NTH WAITE-On August 24th. 
at The West SuTfoBi Hospital, to 
Celia fnee Deny) and Tc 
daughter (Abigail Clare . 
sister for Sophie, Emma and 

FISHER.—On August 23rd. at 
Bristol, to Anna tnee Disney) 
and Robin—a daughter (Eleanor), 
sister for Daniel. 

FLETCHER.—On 23rd August, to 
Sarah and Mike Fletcher. at 
Withlngton Maternity Hospital. 
Manchester—a hands 
J Benjamin John ). 

soma son 

--- -Annul 
at Queen Mary's Hospital. Roc 
Hampton. S.W.1B. To “ _ __ _ Penny 
(nee Thomson) and Anthony 
Gore Browne—a daughter (Alex¬ 
andra Victoria). sister for 
Edward. 

MELVILLE-ROS3.—On August Hath, 
at Colchester Military Hospital, 
to Camilla (nee Pro barn and 
Tim—a daughter. 

SAYERS.—To Susan (nee Ormo 
and John—a daughter i Eleanor i. 
on 22nd August. 

HAZE 
nm 

BIRTHDAYS 
22nd birthday. L.—Happy 

love Mark. 

SILVER WEDDING 
MULLER J EXTON-On August 

25th. 1950. at Assumption Con¬ 
vent Chanel. Kensington Square. 
W.8. Chart ea Muller Ip Mary 

Addresses: Nelson Exton. Present 
Z Rlomflold Road. London. W.9. 
and Bnrmavalla. Caherttaniol. Co. 

DEATHS 
AINSLIE.—On 33rd August, sud¬ 

denly. In Malorca. Montague 
i Monty j. darling - husband of 

August 24. 1975. at 
West Wale* Hospital. Carmar- 
. Patricia, aged 41. of Landa- 

downe _ House. Bushoy. Herts. 

?, 
’ Coll.' 

Fund 

. , of Doctor Eric and 
i other at Helen and Martin. 

7uneral. family only. No flowen. Elease. Donations In Unlv. - ‘ 
loan. Med. Sch. Appeals 
Oncology >. 

BRUCE.—un Z7ih August at Dllon. 
France, following an accident, 
Clare Julia. M.B.. B.S.. 
M.R.C.S.. L.R.C.P.. agod 35. 
Darting younger daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. F. E. Bruce, of Ciay- 
pate. Surrey, staler of David and 
Barbara. Requiem Mass 10 a.m. 
Friday. 29th Auguai. at Arhrook 
Lane, Clay-gate. followed by 
tn torment al Long □ It ton. 

COOPER.—On August 04. In a 
Parkstone nurstns home. Florence 
Gertrude, of Ovenharpe. Thorn¬ 
hill. Yorkshire. Funeral private. 

bs.JktTo ■taSKj-feij! 
Cl LB ART, ALBERT THOMAS 

(Torn, or 15 Andrews Close, 
and V India II School. Robcirs- 
brldge. Sussex, husband of Carol 
and rather or Paul. Andrew and 
Marian, aged 60 yean, on the 
22nd Auguai. 1975. Funeral 
2.30 p.m. Frtd.. 39th August, at 
Solatium Pariah Church. Flowers 
to F. Jempson a Son. 40 High 
Si.. Battle, by 11 a.m. 

18. al 
Cedi Ge_ 

M.R.C.S.. 
lather of Alan 

DEATHS 
HARPER.—On Aug 

Macquarie. Malar 
Harper. m.b.E, 
L.R.C.P.. beloved 
and Elizabeth. 

HODSDM.—On August 24Ul 1975. 
fa Dublin, pnacetuiiv, after a 
short Illness. Thomas William, of 
Tourmakeady. a> Mayo- Beloved 
husband or Pelronel. fhthar of 
Konj and brother or Stephen. 
Funeral private today. Tuesday. 
Cut flowers only to Messrs 
Nichols. Funeral Directors, Lom¬ 
bard street. East Dub On 2. 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 

URGENT— 

RENTALS 

AROUND TOWN FLATS 
120 HOLLAND PARK AVE.. 

U .31 

HOCBEN^—On 22nd August. I 
F-R.S. at YlW- Lancalot Hagben, 

ham Hospital. ’ ‘Cremation at 
Peiurctnrchaai Crenwtorluin. 
Wrexham, on August 27th. at 13 
noon. 

JOCKELSOH.—On 31st Annual. 
Major John. M.C.. belovid hus¬ 
band of Myra and devoted father 
Of Bruce. David and Nadia and 
laving brother of Olga, in his 
sleep after years of illness fought 
with great courage. Funeral pri¬ 
vate: family flowers only. Donu- 
UoAS If desired to the British Red 
Cross. plBase. 

KEATING.—On August S4th_ peace: 

Are there any kind friends willing to make short-term, 
interest-free loans to the Marie Curie Foundation to 
help finance the completion of two half-finished Homes 
for 100 terminal cancer sufferers ? Min. ESMax. £$m. 
Guaranteed repayment at 6, 12 or 24 months or at 7 
days’ notice. 

Derails from the Secretary, 124 Sloene Street, S.W.l. 
(01-730 9158}. 

EATING.—On August 34th peKe- 
finty at King s College hospital 
after a long Iflnsss. Betty, beloved 

IN DEED IT IS 
. i ions tuness. Betty. 

wtfB o£ DonflM iina mQiggf .o* 
Jenny. CUM ■*nd 
at Ati Saints’ Chun*. tMiluiabta. 
12 noon Thux»dayfc 28«t £“9“*- 
Flowers to John K«n»p. *3 and 
nr. uarhniir StrevL WWtfltAmS. 36 Harbour street. 
Kent. ,, , 

p«CE_On 25 August in, hospital 

£sn&k£rFR-^A'’ 

SS ?sw-ayBB 
ata daw to bo announced later. 

ROBERTS. PADDY <J. G. O.) 
On 24th August, 1975. suddenly, 
ar home. Mariners Hqum. 2 
RosevUIe Street Dartmouth 
Devon. beloved husband 
Daphne and beloved father 
MUdiaai and Antony and grand¬ 
father U> Mar* and Hannah. 
Funeral private, no flowers, by 
request. Donations pleue to The 
Songwriters Guild. S2 Doan 
StwL uScton Wiv 5HJ. 

STEWART.—On 24 August, aged 
7L Alan RusseU- Funeral prtvata- 

STEWART SMITH-On AuguM 
24th, 1973, at the Royal Devon 
and Exeter Hospital. Worn fart, 
George Stewart Smith. OJ.E.. 
M-D. Dearly loved husband of 
Mary and lather of David. 
Daphne and Rodney. Funeral 
service Heavttrae Parish Church. 
Exeter, on Friday. August --9Lh. 
at 2 p.m.. fallowed by private 
cremation. Family nerwer* only. 
Donations If desired ,10 toe 
League of Friends. Royal Devon 
and- f.tpiht Hospital. WomTord. 
Exeter. 

TASKER.—On August 24th. 1975. 
m e nursing home. John Tbjkjj. 
aged Bb years, ol Gorao Cottage. 
Greanham Common. Newbury. 
Berkshire. Dearly laved husband 
u( Maude. Cremation at Oxford 
on TbSraday. 28th August, at 
3.30 pjn. 

WOODALL.—On August 34. al Bin- 
lev House. Bramloy. John Corbet 
Woodall, aged 91 .ypara.. beloved 
husband oPthe late Madetotaa 
Woodall and splendid ratheT of 
David. CoUn and Michael. 
Funeral service at St. Michael s 

IS YOUR HOUSE TOO 
LARGE? 

Your house can be beauti¬ 
fully used If you gift tt to th* 
National Charity i Help the 
Aged). One portion will be 
modernised free of eost 
i usually self-contained for your 
own or survlvtna spouse's us« 
for Ufs tree of rent. nta. 
repair* and taxes. Other por¬ 
tions for retired doobIo. our 
Chief Archil net's advice, pre- chief Archil act's advice pro¬ 
vided free any pan of tha 
United Kingdom. 

Please write for details is: 
John Martin. 

HELP THE AGED. 
8/70 Denman Street. 

London W1A SAP 
or telephone 01^439 44S8 

Ext- 

HEART SURVIVAL 
THROUGH RESEARCH 

Over SO per cent of deaths 
In tin* U.K. are caused by 
disease* or the heart and clnro- 
Utlon. British Heart Founda¬ 
tion encourages and unantes 
vita] research Into the causes. 
prevention and treatment ox 
the* 

Please help. Send a donation. 
Hem ember us In your will. 
Buy our Christmas cards and 

□tits isend a postage stamp for 
Ulus crated brochure). 

_ . 5H HEART 
FOUNDATION. 

Room 1. 
07 Gloucester Place. 

London, W.l, 

Church. Botch-worth, on Friday. 
August 29th. et 2 p.t _ .j.m. Family | 
flowers on^may. be ssm—to Tna 
Northover Funeral Home. Relsate. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

AMEY.—A Memorial service for] 

CANCER RESEARCH 
vltaL Cancer research Ii 

nd a donatio) costly. PI 
now In o the 

William CbaSos Amoy, .will be 
held at St. Peter's Church. Wpot- 
ton. Oxford, on Tuesday. Sep¬ 
tember 16. at 3 p.m. 

Imperial Cancer Research 
Fond 

Dept. 160B. P.O. Box 133 
Lincoln'* Dm Fields 

5PX 

IN MEMORIAM 

London WC2A 31 

It will be wisely used far the 
fight against earn 

HOLT-WILSON, BRIG. SIR EPIC. 
KT.. C.M.G.. D.S.O., 26lh 
August. 187S.26th March. 1950. 
** Tout hand ts still In mine, and 
stiU iho sun reflects for me the 
love In vour dear eves.”—T. 

LEJt CROFT.—Group CaDtaln John 
Lea croft. M.C. and bar. H.F.C. 
R.A.F. In proud and lovtatn 

ora 

£5.000-r. 

Gladys. 

FAILED G.C.E. 7 Poor _ 
Manner Portmun Woodward 
vices. 

EXECUTIVE Marketing Adntinl 
tors, currently earning 
See Man. ftEXK. 

. „. - - -- TEMPORARY WORK students see 

career 7—Sea .Comooter Career 

fTRkraCoSffgS-VER 7- 

FAMILY CONCERN Prominent 
Business site.—See Batin 
far Sale. 

LEAVING DEGREE COURSE before 
completion 7—See _ Computer 
Career opening General V — 
else. 

REWARD OFFERED subject to usual 

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS 

J. H. Kenyon Ltd. 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

Day or Night Service 
Private Chapels 

49 Edgware Road. W.2. 
01-723 3277 

49 Marloes Road. W.8. 
OL-937 0757 

PUGH & CARR, KNIOHTSBRIDGE. , 
floriatry for all occasions. 118 I 
KnighUbrtdge. 584 

conditions. Lost in 'London on 
August 31. gold unicorn brooch 
with diamonds In mane end 
tall, small sapphire In ere. Uni¬ 
que and ot great sentimental 
value. Please telephone Abo Us 
Ann 231. 

YACHTS AND BOATS 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS | PROFESSIONAL MAN wishes to 
crew Australia or pert way. 01- 
228 9300. 

KRISHNAMURTI 
the well-known revoluiionary 
religious speaker and educator, 
will be holding public talks and 
discussion meetings at Brock- 
wood Parte Educational Centre, 
Bramdean. Nr. Alreeforri. 
Hams, at 11 a.m. on Sep¬ 
tember 6. 7. 9. 11. 1<» and 14. 
No tickets needed. For details 
of train and coach arrange¬ 
ments Tram London. Plaaaa 
telephone Bramdean 228. 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

TO GET THE BIG 
CONTACTS 

THE GASLIGHT 
4 Duke of York Street. 

St James’s. S.W.l. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

HELP THE 
row 

THE SURGEONS Of Bomop 
. The maintenance of Britain 9 

greet tradition of safe surgery' 
depends increasingly on the 
strength and endeavour* of the i 
Royal College gf Surgeon* . of 
England as an Independonl profes¬ 
sional body dedicated to education 
end research. The College's wore 

offers superb luxury entertain¬ 
ment from 9 p.m. lit a friendly 
way and our prices make aansa. 
No membership Tar out of town 
or overseas visitors. 

TELEPHONE: 930 1648 

UK HOLIDAYS 

both in the training or young 
rsihetlsts and den- surgeons. anaesthetists and 

lists and in the pursuit of 
research relevant to their practice 
la designed to be of direct and 
practical benefit to patients. To 
continue this vital work we 
urgently need funds. Your 
donation will be gratefully 
accepted and carefully used. 
Gifts. covenants- and legacies 
should be sent for the Co 11 eg 
general Charitable 

ppeal Secret 
_ purpe _ , 

eat Secretary. Royal College 
urgeons of England. Lincoln's 

inn Fields. London WC2A 3PN. 

£5.75 
dally (plus VAT) 

mini-BUDGET BARGAIN 
FAMILY HOLIDAYS 

4 WEEK PERIOD 
COMMENCING 

1st SEPTEMBER 
at MOSTYN HOTEL, 

EASTBOURNE 
DEBT COLLECTION Nationwide..— | 

See Business Services. 
NORTH YORKSHIRB Is what Ute 

Dutch call prachtig. 
versatile pjt. seeks challenge. 

See SI la. wonted. 

Good Food—Attentive Sendee, 
within yards of Beach and 
Eatcrulnmant Centre. 

The Tunes Crossword Puzzle No 14,082 

BABV-SmTNO 
HOTEL STAFF AVAILABLE 

I a rally Rooms—Special 
Concessions. 

Telephone Management 
Mr Deaktn—Mr Moya 

Eastbourne (0323) 25387 

HOTEL. Ebon Street. 
S-W. I nr. AS; Terminals and 
Victoria Coach Smtion. 1st break¬ 
fast 6.15. Fire Cert. 730 8191, 

1 FALMOUTH. Ultri- 
relied harbour views. 2 garden 
flats sleep Oand 6/8. five SapL 
*° mid-Oct. CTOm £35. Thompson. 
11 Hodehouae Tarroce. Falmouth. 

HENLEY-ON-THAMES. rotiam. 
sleeps 4. linen. T.V. From 6th 
September. ESlo. 049 - 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

FLY: rr COSTS LESS 
FOR MORE! 

KENSINGTON VXD —3 bed. 
flat, new arcni:rcr*co=ver¬ 
sion. avail. Gsatti 1st Oct- Son 
couple wim qsiud. L-O.__ 

arehtteev* awn 2 bed Cat in 
block, avail 2-3 mourns anur. 

"KENSINGTON. SKS.— 
Several flats of htoh «aadard 
tit taraoui b:oa • w: and 
porter i. l bed. C4R Z bed. 
C52: 4 bed, £90 etc. From 
J--6mthv Suit wisttiau f*mtfl*». 

CORNWALL GARDENS. 
Sk7.^axniH 3 brd s*ei- 
vmene Excellent lor rntermin* 
ing. batccmy. her to saraes 
Mure Suit “ ‘ 
pany. £90. 

Embassy or Com- 

229 0033 

^.MAURiTiyS. SEYCHELLES. 
EAST. WEST AND SOUTH 
Al RICA. North/South America. 
India. Pakistan. AnatzmiM. 
Japan and destination* la 
Europe. Guaranteed depart or 
-1VEL CENTRE (LONDOr TRAVEL CENTRE (LONDONJ. 

S/3 Dtyden Chambm, 
119 Oxford Street, 

01-437^59/9134, TC4- S7B8. 
C.AJV. ATOL 113BC. 

ECONOMY 
,, JO BURG FROM £178 

AUSTRALIA FROM £198 ONE 
WAV 

NEW VORKuFR°M £99 

ATHENS FROM £57 RfcFUHN 
Many other wondwid* 

deatnval auana 

JETBACK TRAVEL 
ISS Praed si.. London. W.a. 

Tel. 01-723 4287. Airline 
Agents 

SKIERS.—a ttr chalet party bro¬ 
chure for Individual*, groups or 
families 1* available now. Write to 
John Morgan Travel. 50 Th urine 
Place. London. S.W.7. or 'phone 
01-589 5478. 

SOUTH AMERICAN and Caribbean 
faw coot nights start from £130. 
Tty us for Barbados. Trinidad. 
Jamaica, Bahamas. Rio. Lima. 
Bogota. Caracas, etc. Trail Find¬ 
ers Ltd.. 46(Ti. Carts Court 
Road. London W8 6EJ. 01-937 

costa‘del soi-villa Sept, and 
winter lata. 01-998 909L. 

MARBELLA villa /pool I. Aq^ 31 
and winter lets.—01-998 

FOR SALE AND WANTED 

SUMMER STOCKTAKING 
SALE 

SAVE ggJJJ.- ON 
PHILIPS DICTATING 
EQUIPMENT. 

Most models available 

SCOTT GILROY 
adtanro _ 
01-384 7R81 

rooms. £43 LOWNDES 50- 
0.W. 
DULWICH VILLAGE —S bed* . 
2 rtcfcpt.. Disyrrorc. garden. 
GAS p.w. 

SLOANE ST.—Writ euuiopcd 
now conversion 2 beds.. 1 
rscept. £6S p.w. 

SUPERB MOD5RN WS fbti. 3 
beds, large recent., balcony. 
£75 o.w. 

LARGE KENSINGTON house, S 
bed*. a recept.. 3 MB).. 
gardes. £185 p.w. 

FERRIER & DAVIES 
6 Beauchamp Place. SW3, 584 

W LMBLEDOK: 2 rooms, a. A 
b. choice A tenant only. £25. 
W .8.: Large studio. £35. W.8.: 
Majors bachelor flat. £35. ISL¬ 
INGTON. Small family bouse, 
charming. £40. FULHAM: 
Family cottage. £45. LHEL- 
SFA 3 bedrooms. 1 reception, 
flat for AI top draw Oven. 
£60. RICHMOND: 6-roomed 
house, suit Embassy. £60. 
CHELSEA: Modern a bed 
bouse. £100. S.W.l.: Top 
Industrialists 4 bod. 3 recent., 
2 bath home. Ideal far enters 
L)inlnc. Furnished or unfur¬ 
nished. £180. 

SUPERB 
Large modern (la 

Kmtstngton. newly 
t tn west 

decorated Kensfagron. 
throughout. _ _ 
‘ - 4 bedrooms. 2 bathroom*, 
toungo. din tna room, balcony, 
bar. Now German kitchen with 
ere lerel oven, dishwasher, 
colour T.V. etc. Private 
garden. partdng. porterage, 
lifts. Short or long ieL 

£150 p.w. 
Rtng 603 T996 any time. 

Embassies and overseas exec¬ 
utives welcome. 

CENTRAL LONDON 

UP TO 27% DISCOUNT 
For more Information and im¬ 
mediate delivery 

Telephone: 01-928 2523 

OFFICE OVERLOAD 

Business Equipment Division, 

TOP QUALITY 10.87 
CARAT AUSTRALIAN 
BLUE/GREEN OPAL 

PENDANT 
Elegantly set In IS carat gold, 
with Italian box chain. Unusual 
simplicity of design makes this 
a veiy versatile niece. Price 
£1.000 siorllng. write M». J. 
OLVER. c:n Customers’ Mill, 
ANZ Bank. Grafton Street, 
London. W.l. 

YOU SUPPLY THE 
OCCASION, WE SUPPLY 

THE CLOTHES 
Whether you mature a 

Lounge Suit, Dinner Suit. 
Evening Tail Suit. Morning 
SuU or accessories—bay at 
lowest coat. From £20—at 
Lipman's surplus ax-hlre dent. 

37 Oxford St.. W.l. 
„ _ 437 6711 
P.S- We are Formal Wear 

Soectallata. 

DOORS IN BRITISH 
COLUMBIAN PINE 

1 pair of sliding doors, lift. 
2 in. by fafl. 7'flln. by 2%m. 
Constructed with raised panels 
with Freeze-rail, lock rail and 
intermediate rail. Each door 
haa 12 panels with Bolecuon 
moulding*. Viewing at Becken¬ 
ham. .Kent. Besl offer secures. 
01-658 2211. ext. 219. 

FURNISHED FLATS A HOUSES 
now available tn 

fmt-dasj residential district* 
£40-£500 per week 

fmtn. letting period 5 months) 

CHESTERTONS 
Hyde Park orfice: 01-262 7202 
Kratslngian arftca: 01-937 7244 
Maids Vale Office: 01-239 1001 

HYDE PARK GATE 
KENSINGTON 

Excellent spacious 
flat sftnaiod in a nrtvata < 
sac decorated and 
a high Standard: 2 •W’lint 
reception. 3 beds. 2 hath rx rn 
snn«i. modem lilted kudten/ 
breakfast room. C.N., h.w.. 
lift, porter. Minimum let i 
year. Rental £165 p.w. incl. 
rates and services._ _ 

Telephone 01-734 3147 

N.W.3. 2 roams, k. A b.. fined 
fanutura. C.K.. cleaning incl.. 
£34 p.w. Hyde Mark Mews house, 
2 be arums, s recept. k. & 2 b.. 
C.H . garage. £65 p.w. W.2 
houae. 6 bedims. 3 recept. k. 
St 3 b.. car port. C.H.. wailed 
pardon. £120 p.w.—Birch A Co. 
935 1162. 

SUPMIOR FLATS/HOUSES avail¬ 
able and required (or diplomats, 
executives. Long/Shorx let*. All 
areas.—Uphins Co.. 499 7678. 
W2. 2 bedrooms mod flat. £55. 
Ponrnin Sq.. 1 bed.. 2 rae. £65. 
Putney hse. 4 bad.. 2 rec-. £75. 
Hampstead. S bed.. 2 rec.. £85. 

W.8. quiet cut de sac, chanting. 
Immaculate. C.H. house arranged 
for .children. 3/4 bedrooms. 2 
bathroom* en suits, reception, 
dining room, fitted kitchen. £75 
g^w. jzw._cieener. TV. .Phone Ol 

2763 before 11.30 a.m. 

SHORT STAY SPECIALISTS. We 
hare one af the largest selections 
of flats/houses in Central Lou¬ 
don. Please call ua. Hits also 
applies to --Century 21 
Estate*. 589 1775/2316. 

DIAMOND 'JEWELS antique _ 
modern. Emerald* and Sapphires 
■l*L urgently wan tod far cash. 
Highest _prlees paid. VaJuatl nignest pncee paw. Valuations 
made.—Bentleys. 66 New Bund 
SL. W1Y 9DF. 01-669 0661. 

PA l" OF Staffordshire cricket 
figures 1 Caesar and Perr. c. 
13501 and Parian figure of W. G. 
Grace will be auctioned In London 
atiorjly. Delalla Baer. Horsham 
■V563. 

< *:2&' 049 166440. 
_YORKS. CotUBB, sleeps 8. 30 

nlshed ttolida 
Vfaeks boginnt 
SOth. 27tS an 
p.w. Telephom 

I wr^. VAl-isr* Hereford. Fully fur- 
nlshad ho L day cottage to let 

-Inning Scotcfttber 13th 
and October 4th. £50 
une Symonds Ot 530. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

SARDINIAN, VILLAS, 14 days, in- 
ctudln^ night from Gatwlck. bent. 

isaB*9' 01'5S7 705B-. AT°L 
IAVTFUMN WITH SUPER I HAVEL. 
I Tjtph ouaUtv holidays tn Francr. 

■lair. Greece .etc.. Brochure from 
Suoertravel. ai-589 5161. 

6 All places were, to tbe Cat. 
That Walked By Himself 
C5). 

ACROSS 

1 Recoil from protection 
money in US (8). 

5 The boat to pash one (6). 
9 Like the seas of those 

“ faery lands forlorn ” (8). 
10 Hebridean caveman (6). 
12 Ron a special edition (S). 
13 Being sorely distressed is 

not termed uncommon (9). 
14 Cautious about latter half of 

latter part of the main con- 16 Boy without to 
tract (12). mysterious (8). 

18 Leader of this team being 17 "-smiles upon a second 
the twelfth man ? (6. 6). leave ” {Hamlet) (8). 

21 A lot's to do with develop- 19 Rogue one found at the 
ment of fungus (91. fishmonger’s (61. 

23 This runner a cert? Not 20, 22 Old apple-woman (6, 5). 
entirely (5). 

24 Dried fruit is in the wet (6). „f p^e f*0 
25 National got off to a flying 

sort on the track (8). 
26 Tea follows study in the 

apse (6). 

7 Futile to shoot up a poli¬ 
tician (8). 

8 They provide terms of sepa¬ 
ration ? On the contrary 
(SJ. 

11 Draught excluders on the 
bull ding site ? (6, 6). 

IS Girl entertainer struck a 
different, prettier note (9). 

terribly 

27 It repays riot with rough- 
ness(S). 

DOWN 
1 A sleeping fish ? (6). 
2 In which Marilyn's best 

friend was weighed (6). 
3 Lacking nap. a feature of 

this canopy (9). 
4 Top male singer bar ten¬ 

or is he ? (7-5)- 

PLYMOUTH HERE 
WE COME 
PLYMOUTH 

IDEAL CENTRE FOR 
SOUTH WEST 

2 bedroom well furnished 
house, owing to change or 
plans, available 1st August. 
£40 per week. Afternoon 
maid service If required. 

Reply 

This advertiser was ab¬ 
solutely thrilled with the 
response she received 
after the advert was 
booked on our 4 + 1 
series plan with a 
pointer. First call came 
at 8 a.m. on the first day 
and* people were still 
calling last week. A well 
displayed advert norm¬ 
ally does get this kind 
of response. 
If you have a house or 
flat to let 

Ring 

01-837 3311 
and let The Times help 
you. 

The Vortex Wpy.—8*a Butneaa 
Sendees. 

COLD KRUGERRANDS & 
SOVEREIGNS.—Before you buy. 
compare our prices. David Owen 
E rim trails (Cold and Diamonds 
Division). 01-235 9744/5. OT 
Midland* afflee. Warwick (0926 
rH-tiilt 

young VIC lacks upright _plano. 
Help 1 Benefactor* ring 01-928 
2035. oxt. 159. 

pentax, Hasselbiad. Chlnon and 
Canon BLR cameras at competi¬ 
tive price* from Dixons of 64 
Now Bond Street. London. W.l. 
Call tn for a demonstration or 
Jrtume Mr. Wagner on 01-639 

wanted. 1 secondhand Louis Jul¬ 
ian wardrobe-ti-imlt. 437 9632 
day. T37 4408 eves. 

SERVICES 

failed G.C.E. 7 Poor grade* 7 
Intensive tuition (or Jan. resits. 
Starts Sept. Also Ovbrldgp 
Entrance. CE. Mander Portman 
Woodward. 373 6251. 

UOUCATION Problem* r Consul! 
Talboi Rica. 384 1619. 

OXBRIDGE. ■■ A ". •* O ”. C.E.; 
89*i unly. ent. sue. '74.—-Talbot 
Rtcc. 684 ■ 7619. 

bridge tuition and practice 
classes. G. C. H. Fox. 42 South 
AutUey St.. W.l. 499 2844. 

Italian tuition. conversation 
and translation, from graduate 
native sneaker. B. Pastor*. Ol- 
256 6995 be two an 9 am to 4 pm. 

EXPERIENCED Portuguese teacher 

3-10.50 am. 5-10 pm. 

RENTALS 

SEE THAMES REGATTA from your 
own spectacular apartment ■ On 
river by Tower Bridge. Enormous 
SOfl. reception, balconies. 3 bed¬ 
rooms. 2 bams, antique* ■'•pot- 

SLOANE SQUARE. l.WJ. A superb 
newly decorated and furnished 
fUL Large IHIng/dlntng room, 
double bedroom, k. St b., garden*. 
£55 p.w. 636 5021 itiayi. 

KENSINGTON. Superb 3 bedroom 
run tn block overiooUna Hyde 

throoms. Park. 2 receptions. 2 ba 
lift and porterage. Long-short let. 
Flora E.A.. 584 4373. 

, MAYFAIR, large 
3_ double beds. 5 

AT MOUNT * 
luxury flat. _ __ _ _ 
reept.. 3 bath. kit., all amenities. 
£220 p.w. incl. ReUT Diner. 491 
3154. 

BELGRAVIA. Attractive matsanettr. 
4 bed. 1 Rra, k. « b.. £175 
p.w.. o.r-o. Short or long lei. 
—Kathrtn Graham Lid. 01-584 
3286. 

LANDLORDS.—We can let your wen 
furnished flats/hous** in Central 
London to Diplomats. Bankers and 

£35-E500 p.w.— Exocutivea. Ku-nsoo p.w.— 
Ring 584 7881 SCOTT GILROY. 

SHORT TERM. TENANCIES available 
hi oil area*—a quick phase call 
can solve that problem at can solve that problem or wearxr 
tired feet! Quin!oss. 584 9176. 

LUXURY FURNISHED FLATS avail¬ 
able short/long lot*. £80-£130 
p.w. Tel. ROCS. 381 2408. 

FLAT SHARING 

LARGE S.W.l! FLAT, 4lb PWH 
required, eia p-w. all mentalve. 
Own roam. 01^734 9707 day, 

KENSINGTON.—2 females/ couple 
double room in hix>iTy_ ntitwp 
houae. cm p.w. 603 2845 aces. 
TmRSON M ARB LB ARCH— 

cry luxurious tut plus nmt. 
_12 p.w.—63’* 7266. 

12ND PERSON for very attractive 
! Wear Hamp*load flai. own ream 
| £60 •■(.»- pe. SB* 3006 l day I 
W.l. Bachelor pad. main, ratare 

: roam in luxury Hat SSM.bU p.c.tu. 
937 A12 ] anytime. 

B.W.7. 2 girts share room. taxuiT- 
{ Rat. £12 p-w- each incl. 389 

] CHELSEA, FEMALE, 25 T m share 
i Harden flat. eve*. 351 06*6. 
I BAYS WATER. .»rd male, share room 
; m mews Hit. £11 P.w. 8730 

Secretarial and General Appointments 
SECRETA* 

also on page 19 
SECRETARIAL 

SECRETARY 
REQUIRED 
fashion* Hii ill p* 

PUTNEY, flirt, own rnotn. modern 
flat, tso p.c.m. In?. 789 9264 

CHELSEA, own luaunoua room for 
girl In super moaorti nat. G-U-. 
colour tv . garage. £25 p w.— 

0281 ialter «f-S®). 
KENNlNCrOM. Ctrl graduate for 

house, own rnotn. £9 g.w 
733 544J irrrMlieht. 

2ND graduate flirt. »» =D». «jwn 
room. Hlghgair. £46 p.c.m. 848 
Tl'» rafter b pm*. , 

N.7. men roam. 3rd person Ip share 
luxury flat. £l-"> P-W. 559 6758 

: WJC Girt'. 25 e . own bed. sit. Share 
V. 8 b.—**37 48m. 

s.w.13. i ntiicr lor ntti* urgo s.-i 
flat rto p.w. Inc 673 4801 

W.l. 2nd girt ehjiv quaint mew* 
Own ream. Ellk SW.ttW datr. 

8, KIN. Comfortable house. a(h 
prof, wrson. hiray. lUwlfl 
room Tel. 01-5B4 2975 between 

EAKER^ST. GIRL. 28 + . SblW* «/£ 
flat, own room. CIS p-w. 480 
5250 after 4 p.m 

4TH MAN. Honand Parti flat, own 
room. Cl 2. SO p.w. 605 6631 

LUMJRY’ MEWS HOUSE. flirt 
wanted. Own room. Tel. 01-SR9 

"share tanre s.w i fl*r 
Hopefully someone otnualtifl. Own 
roam. Tel. ESS 3.556. 

S.W.7. Own room. Comfortahle 
flat. Suit bo*! n ms/professional 
ay-4 ffl|+ . £12 p.w. reel. Ol 

PSRSONiuxirry Kon fl»f. njwn 
room. £40 p.c.m. Ot-*WT »WT 

2 GIRLS shore Km tin In SW1. £40 
p.c.m. each. R38 UKI». 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

vtosatiu pa/secretary, eg*. 
__ soles expertmen. seeks 
chollongtng position Sooth West. 
P!ease reply Box 0754 8. The 
notes. 

wanted urgently. £300. Anjrtirtno 
legal conalderod 
S. The Times. 

Writs Box 0120 

EIGRE^raiRY/TEACHER. 23. Hskt 
tiuareaiiug' PA post, wuilno to 
travel, keen on sport and child¬ 
ren. conversational German. 
Would consider a residential post, 
also editorial petition in pub¬ 
lishers. 01-959 

MOTOR CARS 

ROBBINS OF PUTNEY 
LTD. OFFER 

Rotls-Rayca Shadow l«Ti 
sa loan.’ on* owner. Bails-Royce 
Shadow, late 1966 Concours* 
winner. Rolfs-Rtrara Silver 
Dawn, superb condition. Bent¬ 
ley S3 Mntimer Continental 

Choice of two rmtstandinfl nn. 
Bentley Mk. VI ayMw. 8*nt- 

H Type Saioc ley R Type Saloon. 1953. 
Automatic, 55.000 mlUes only, 
choice or new Borer. Austin 
and Triumph*. 
immediate delivery. For full 

details ohone 01-788 7881. 

ibtivery-— 
 . HAND DRIVE 
available. 10 dar* 
Hamilton. 959 R236. 

EUROCARS, LONDON LTD.-1973 
Citroen Ami 8. Saloon, ivory/tan 
taiga. 1 owner. 26,000 miles. 
£79»! Cltroon DS23 PaQefl JHvdr. 

-F I. 3.000 nUH. £5.195. Enoao WiWWW AM 
01-735 5331. 

SECRETARIAL 

LOTS OF FUN 
£2,600 

Variety Is the spten of Ufa 
and there's plenty ol it in this 
P. A. .• Secret* rr niche. This 
organization muppliiing back-up 
information to Britain's Top 
Brand Loaders would like spark 
and the ability to arc opr res¬ 
ponsibility a* th* Boas I* fre¬ 
quently abroad. Lola of 

people contact " and In¬ 
teresting projects to contend 
with. Working solely for (he 
International Director yonr 
secretarial skills are tau ___u no riant. 
bat rarely uullznd to tha_full. 
Age 20 + . Please contact dirts 
Uailagrore. 

637 3787 
PRIME APPOINTMENTS 

Commencing salary 
£2,800 p.a. 

EXPERIENCED 
SECRETARY REQUIRED 

City Immediately for small 
office of American bank. 

Previous banking experience 
not essential. Applicants, aged 
25 +. having usual skills. 
Initiative and commonaonae. 
Please ring 

01-623 6797 far further 
Information.' 

TOP SECRETARY. £2£00 
. Enjoy attending and arrang¬ 
ing top level meetings 7 Your 
super get ahead boss can offer 
you plenty of responsibility as 

handle telephone calls deal you 
Important correspondence. 
, generally keep _ him 

with 
and __ __ 
organised I Superb benefits 
well In.this International pro¬ 
fessional company, so call Vfll 
ggok L DRAKE 
PERSONNEL. 80 Blsbopsgate. 

EXECUTIVE 
SECRETARY—£2,750 

FERRIER A DAVIES_One ot Lon¬ 
don's least pompous agents. Fur¬ 
nished flats anti houses.—6 Beau- 
chomp Place. S.W.3. 584 3032. 

ST. JOHN’S- ‘ 
Hampstead 
nessmsn 

•s! WOOD. Regam's Park, 
tod. South African busl- 

-_.l rreulrss 2.3 .bed. lox. 
lurn. flat or bouse with oarage/ 
parking tor 1 yr. only. Rent £110 
o.w. In advance. Anscoinbe A 
Rlnolaad. 586 3X11. 

dulWich New well furnished 
house far long lot to family. 4 

ft3B4C£3£"W- ^ P-W- 

sriJdt.. Jjalh. £40.- 

light*, etc. £120 jiw. Min. 2 
months—Owner. 960 1306. 

KENSINGTON. W.B. S/C newly 
modernised. rally furnished, 
double bedroom, reception, k./b, 
C.H. £43 p.w. dl-229 2310. 

JOHN'S WOOD.—Spacious. 
St mod- 3-bedroomed flu. 
large recept.. large kitchen/ 

diner, bath. c.n. and h.w. Inc. . ___ 

^ 581 -2S37- 1 K^SAg^N.^cSS^ 
„*as p.w.-K.A.L.. 581 2537. 
RELIABLE TENANTS are found and 

we then provide reliable. Imaglna- 

REC.BNTS PARK 
klf./diner. 2 I 
1 bed., recept.. „ 
West Trend. 263 saoa. 

CHEPSTOW CRESCENT. Attractive 
4 bed. ■family house. C.H. 
Gordon. Available 3 yr.. £110 

At Home in London. 581 

SERVICED FLATS. Ash burn Garden 
Aoanments. Short stay specla- 
Usis. Krnalnnron. 370 2665. 

W.2, Tarnished nat. 3-4 
doable bedrooms. 3-3 recaption. 
fJJJdy. Utt. , Renenrabic 
lease. El.093 tu.. f.r. £8.400. 
phone 221 5760 after 6 p.m. 

BLOOMSBURY. W.C-t _T2 mbts. 
OxTordSI.'. Luxury unfurn. Flat 
fa small modern block. 2 beds, il 

assist 
Bled bath/w.c.. filled cupboard* 
throoshout: gas e.h. Rent fi.soo 
14. excruslre.- r.' jfc f. in.feoo. 
Telephone ^992^4*7 or Ol- 
637 0016 

QU1 FT WOMAN WRITER. 32. Sf>qk* 
flat N. W.3/8/0. Temp. .'perm. 
GtcO r^. 722 0263/450 4604. 

tire management of~~~ oood 
properly in London/Home 
Counties.—Jonathan Dzvld a 
CO.. 434 1874. 

W.l.-—Elesant flat In prestige block. 
bed*.. 2 baths, recep.. largo 

-r—Lanoway Securities. klictwm 
235 0026. 

BOLIDATS AND VILLAS 

UNIQUE HOLIDAYS 

CORFU 
3GTH AUGUST. Lovely villa for 
4.-8 on the sea at Nlsaaki. £169 
p.p- 3 wte. 
6TH SEPTEMBER. Luxury villa 
an private beach. For 4/6. £172 
p.p. 2 wb 
Tavern* holidays available £135, 

Half board 2 whs. 

Day Mhodulo njghta_ front 
HoflttfiPOw 037 f 5072 

COSMOPOLITAN 
HOLIDAYS 

296 Regent Sl, 
London, W.l AJJ.T.A. 
. Late Booking Sped* lists . 

i arntoh ed tnbgwwT 3m°boS 
rooms, large recent-, k. tc b. 

580S25M.n let' H‘ * C” 
MARBLE ARCH. W.l. VWyors/holL 

day or Icrng 1st. funuviad nar, 

Sre" T-V" ne' DW- 203 
VICTORIA 17 mm*. Well furnished 

modem 2 bedroom flat with G.B.. 

JBM*. Bfi- WWW*- 
■gyasa w £%srt?;. 

373 a003. 
REGHNT3 PARK. 2 betJrm. mew* 

flat. San 2 latfler - 
E40. I-JF.. 573. 5002- 

. Lou ot people, contact and a 
chance to . use. pour InlUaUve 
when you’re srtlh the Sales 
Dtrvrtor of Oil* Interior fixture* 
organisation. Every aspect Of a 
top secretarial poslr 
own office 
Park. Call 

. tion in your 
preeloakUig Hyde. 

riarx. coil Judy Knapp, 734 
0911. DRAKE PERSONNEL, 
225 Regent St.. W.l, 

FASHION 
• See ail tiie new fabrie 

ranges—<i sip arrange fashion 
shows—«n - this when you 
become secretory to the print 
and Group Product Mbnagor* 
of this. West End Textile eeu- 
5an3r--GoSri relare- Call Chris¬ 
tine Smith today. 734 091J. 
DRAKE PERSONNEL. 
Regent Street. W.l. 

225 

COMMERCIAL DIRECTOR of lnter- 
Mtionai Co.' w.l. neoda a See./ 
P.A. witting to gm Involved. 
P?®1 *=2.650+LV’a. 
Al STAFF. 609 1904. 

TELEVISION CO. seeks See. for 

documSny^S^.-8^^ 
730 5148/9. 

W w3rti 
kHniflipg 

IMPERIAL CHEMICAL INDUSTRIES LTD. 

SECRETARY 
I C.T. have a vacancy for 8 SMRWJI In the Lfrs} Depart- 
tnent of rtteir Head Office on Mfllbaak. She will work ft* 
a Solicitor whose joh involves advfetag the Company on 
all aspects of its affairs both in the L*-K. imenatioi»ny. 
The work is *.onfWcntUi and a high «*ntiard of shorthand 
and tvpiiiR is required as well w other stxntsrml tiOils. 

j.C.I. offers a good stardnfi Xondixi Allowance 
anri aii the Mfnai large cnanpanv frilly henefiu, and them 
arc good prospects tor promotion winds Head Office. 

Please contact: Miss D. E- Learn. H«d Office Stall 
Seeoon. IC House. Millhanfe. London. S.W.l. 

foV’FXsiticti5 i^mm. 

^ VStSTL X 
. in ti,h 
■:r*i 

u 
-...nw', llrw >, 

,,| fBctina i « 

8uh«>*rtnai 

a . _ 8>!»rt c ■ 
fwire'fti- 

SWS812, « 

SNOOPY 

QUIETLY EFFICIENT? 

Gd* to* • WM 
JtifttJfiTlj MAlIPL. 
It’S Itisthrl naflart 
OM tn hv flotitno a 

Managing Director of American Ofl Co. requires a ten 
class Sccremry/P.A. X>udcs includr arrangiiig visits w Grand 
Prix, golf outing* as well m usually secretarial and adtninls. 

tradve dados. Friendly co., own office, dearie typewriter. 

8.4S-4.45 p.m. Usual benefits. Salary £3.000 OCg. + C«0d 

bonus. John Lowe, 439 S301. 

CHESS 

II V.1U would lib 
«« P \ HKCHtt^l 
,|i|uvcUllpi M p 

- travel qna Hinrhrtu 
mrasnia*. umrfina 
rimvi* amt itlirp 
prejH* wlti .int* 
dKilon of who's > 

m UtNtot UartlQ 
Wrekpnd TV^-lftar1 
rtnp Wi ll i»t 
•witty typing, p 
■nitollU'. nrflUJu* 

4(11 liiMonu. anil 
otfk'a wiih a ic»*i] 
»finite Buan 

rt 

723 7276. C 

STELLA FISHER IN THE STRAND 
AROUND THJ 

Now. after the holiday*, i* tha sensible rime In settle in 

the right permanent work. Secretaries, shorthand and Audio, 
Bookkeepers, Clerical Assistants, Telephonists, and all office 

people are particularly well served at 

STELLA FISHER BUREAU 
110/111 Strand, WC1 

01-636 6644 
(Opposite Strand Palace Hotel) 

TWO EXECUTIVE SECRETARIES 
required for an internationally orientated Company in 
charming Blackheath Village. 

Applicants should be aged around 24- with good 
0 and A levels and secretarial skills. A knowledge of 
German and/or French would be helpful for one ol 
these positions. You must be able to work on your own 
initiative. A car driver is preferable. 

Salary £2,000 per annum + L.Vs and good annual 
bonus. 

Write to 
PRODUCT RESOURCES LTD., 

35 Montpelier Vale, 
Blackheath Village, London, S-E.3, 

or telephone 8S2 9401. 

U'nrtrtwldp pjj, 
Trx.al r.rnup fa* 
npHOKMIy far i 
HK-mary tt.nhK 
boss ■aim's nif.- 
ntfin Managre vnti 
nf rrajunxlbiiiui 
fi*(>fli in 4 v»rv inti 
a nw* Kwnr hro, 
rtMl qnti tratal 
-O + . Car. (fort* 

637 37 
FIUWE AMPrtD 

CARIBBEAN > 
£2,80 

A irtvnt to m 
lerreiarM! pkltliu Suaimp* daiuraq - 

‘W t’ A opnoraif 
n*r tit* ftleHiMS 
tin* Amaru an MU 
‘nlitaiivn tcli: p* B 
fill;. Hr it lurrgni 
di w i<prxamflit to 
Hn.tu. hrifP wig t 
tort m hi* 4b**n 
I'm tn t-nK* wE 
stan* Ago JO F.r 
UilligiMa . .-I 

YOUNG'S 
the seafood people hare a vacancy for 

SECRETARY 
to the Marketing Director and the National 

Sales Manager 
p Jnb and thn success Fin applicant 
in worktns nn hor own tnltUttv*. 

__o p.a. fliwf innv are many (nnn* 
•on Vouch rr* and 4 wwlf holiday naxx 

Tbts U a wry vart*d and tatoreattai 
must bo a cam art on I secretary, nsod ... 

Salary win not bo loss (ban £2.aoo p 
bon Brits Including Lunch 
yrar. 

PIwn Ifllaghono nr writ* to: 

Mrs. R. Beck, Young Group of Companies, 
Mount barrow House, Elizabeth Street, 

London SW1W 9RE. Telephone: 730 9942 

SECRETARY 
For Deputy M.D. 

EXECUTIVE SI 
IN INTERNA 

BANK1 g 
Mh, .Tl 

AdvrrUatnB Agetcj' noar Kogonn Park and Baker at- Tube. 
Dnptity M.D. n«Ns g good Secretary to «wpl*WMi (flam. Fin. 
shorttiand and typing la esscnnol. but |wi as Naportani 11 im 
ability to accopt respopstbutty and to become tmmlvnd wttb rltmt 
cod tact, pnbllr relations, etc. 

Our 
irat riow- 

<■ Rra 

If you're 11 rely, bitaiitgont and bav* g jmm nr humnur you could 
loam this aorlod and Uitoreattno lob. 

Salary according tn relevant axperleoco. 

Gontan Ctandina Morphy: 

(U-4S7 4421 for details 

GOOD ALL ROUNDER 
To £2,500 

Idoai position ror comnolent. 
rtUhnotastlc Secretary wfio con 
boast goad skills and organism? 
rtolr. wortnng far senior direc¬ 
tor In small, friendly vm End 
company. Very varied. Interest¬ 
ing dona* needing plenty of 
common mom. Ring Mrs. 
Turner. CHALLONERS. 145 
Oxford St.. W.l. 437 5022. 

AMERICAN EMBASSY 
Secretary required for Cul¬ 

tural Affairs Office. U-S. Di¬ 
nod . typing 
shorthand, 
nriona! or 

formation Service. Good 
essential. some it 
experience fa adocat 
cultural work useful. Know¬ 
ledge ot the U.SJt. through 
travel, study or work helpful. 
Apply Personnel Office. Gros- 
venor Square, W1A 1AE. Tol-: 

499 9060. «xu 309 

BANKING SECRETARIES 
We hare 10 vacancies tn 
rertotu _ wall, established City 
,R?.1k* w?”?.B,rt* 111 to Mr aO'i 
Yjto banking experience ana 

Salaries 
JJ JJ. «.0O0. plus the usual 

aim dance of riinoe bmeftts. 

Secretaries Plus 
283 2146 

PUBLIC RELATIONS E2.S00 

TRAVEL—£2^00 Neg. 
Surrounded by gorgeous 

man—can you core 7 As secre¬ 
tary to tills small but very busy 
West End company you'll be 
seated In lb* tuxurion*. recep¬ 
tion area so yau'li. need to be 
bright chearful and imflapp- 
able. Head hours. friendly 
atmosphere far girl wlUi good 
Skills. Call Gail Shaw. 331 
6040. Ones OVERLOAD. 10 
Bombrtdge Road. W.ll. 

secretary 'shorthand typist with 
interest in geoionr/Beonrirahy. 
far Man ag to-. Bscpleration Divi¬ 
sion. American. Oil Co, VU. Ace 
20-25. Salary 

lunch.- 
957 6535. 

PARTNER OF SOLICITORS „ln 
Hatton Garden needs Ando Sec 
with litigation experience. £2.400 
' LVs. WUI take temp HU right 

id.—Al lags! Division. 
SSraR!? 

THE TIMES 

SECRETARY 
To Tbe European Advertisement Manager 

Via rnnd i SecraUry with 6Sd ghaohgnd 
^. - ..J*. n xnowh.___ — _ 
EniopAsn languacos would be useful but not essential. 

_ _, »h poo 
Mporlenoa In a busy office. 

and some previous d-lyrtnft _ _ .. _ __ 
(odflo ol Fianch or other 

The starting salary Is good, as are the holidays (4 wssks 3 days 
rising.to 5 weeks after I year's service). There is a eubeldlced 
canteen and other fringe benefits. 

Interested in 

H Only. 

BAVSWATEA.' bsdLalt a 
kitchen. C18.5&. Solt Sreraoe# 
vuitor. 6 mttw. on£r. L.P., 375 

_ 5002. 
SUNN)NCOAL*. SHorl loL 3 bed, 

fomisfiod.TuiJor house. c.H. Nice 
goroan. London 40 mhu. Teie- 
Dnone Ascot 25747. 

LUXURIOUS FLAT fa N.W.3. 
own«^S awn home with ~" 
ern convent 
recept, ‘ 
drn^ garage:. £90 g.w. HC. 629 

yentciKes. v3 beds. Stpb 
k A b; cloakroom: mj. 

M&rage:. £90 g.w. HC. 629 

HOLLAND PARK, W.ll. Attractive 
up floor flat, flood icC4M to the 
woK. OWB bed. Sflie bed. recept. 

m.Vp. ^p6^i.Arau now— 
CHBTL54UL—Elejrant flats, lounge, 2 

W8ST__ 
k. ft fa. rnm. nat. C-H-. c.b.w . 
suit family. £40 y.w,—Jame* 
and Jacobs. .930 026Z. 

If you are Interested in this and other secretarial posts in our 
advertising deportments, telephone 

Ftede Reed on 01-637 1234 extension 323 

New Printing House Square. Grey's Inn Road. London WC1 

Secretary to Personnel Manager 
y°_!£L looting for a cdinpoieni secretary, aged prelorahiv ♦ 
15-W.arle *9* .W Pcroannol Manager. She should beopisecure 4 
ah ortiinnd-typist with roeaonaMo -spdeda and the a bill tv in 

moenenci 
pvnxmnel 

» confidential post for which previous secretariat 
iTa.JrffSif1: ?S“52 MWledge of the wortitaq brnl 
department would be edvanttgeous. - - w 

We offer a stoning salary of eSH» ■ ybar. 4 upnk. x 
rising in 5 weeks orter 1 yoarlptus famanber ^ Wm/sISSBwS1 
AppifiailWJ.jIrtnji detaila of AS*. edutaHMj end 

’■WBnBa.SB3& 

W V to tola 
«uqr on in- 

wresting position which cora- 
btare reaoeroh. deellno with 

roBS.°e,BB®r; 
hottoateopfafl and using your 
W»: Mcretartel skills. Honrs 

50NNEL. 225 RroMU Street, 

FILM FANS 1 
See ail th* la rust rutna (im 

orerMto^ *® the top man tn” 

?5S? j*K 

wNT|, 8Rd A flTSt Plans 

-Tcan 

PERSONNEL. 22 A 
Gibbons 
DRAKE 
Rapent Street. 

Kjora A. as.-,gpt 
KSS^2*«!S ? secretarial postil on 

Ceutarom Staff, 157 aff' c,*u 

Phono 267 a%4. rmwa ntn. 

T5MP&SS » RmtiKmtor, 499 

& * j 

.... THU .Rin. 

PB *?CB RTARV. 
BfcsrT-w. V°intmu PV 
PUhlfa 'rotations. TSe to 

*^“5B, wJtwouSTh* SSJ 

2»f 

%*CKrr*ny , 0pjw 

VS* %JgS * 
»”* «.'asass*ss 

a leading mtort 
reeks well Mmi 
24 plus to work erl V. - j:-.?; 
LNscuttve Dtrerrer -" -— “ \y 
can be my M :• ••.}■ 
prrsmirtarel ana in 
otninew venturo*. ’— ■ 
■rcretartsl sfeuts an 
of work Jr- —— 
limes are 
nude Sv 
free BUPAi anti £ 

CRIPPS SBARSY? 
31RIUI 

PERSONNEt- 
MEETING PL 

inwd Ynn'U 
aspect* or reeruii 
you BMls^m* lets 

(fompany—comjpc 
cowl keeping..aI4HU 
tnieri'iawtng. A 
£2 450 await* yog 

\ 

ffl8W“'¥.8Bi 
Regent Street. V>'-1 . 

RUN YOUR OV 
£2,500 a- 

Super nppomintt 
capable girt lo nn 
He-* a Property to 
T..awoy specula lint (way l. 
week. So you’ll 
to livrt. alter e«n> 
at scope for fata 
even train uun yon: 
ertv problem*- ’ 
Shaw-—2x1 6040 ■ 
OVFRLOAD. IO 
Rond. W.ll. 

HCR8TARY. S.VfJ, 
temaltonal Cotupor 
Good conditions. 7 
5137. 

CLASSIFT 
ADVERTIS 

0I-837;j 

N« 

This b the telcpW, 
for placing m-8®,?- ., 
including Births. \ j 11* 
Deaths, in th»: * 
columns. 

Dours of hual 
Wcekdajrs 9. wo- 

Saturdays 9a. 
0r ttonfl If ’ 
THE THiff 

PO Box j 
r Printing How 

Gray's Inn H 
London WCtX 

Teles 2649> 
Times Newspapers * 
Manchester : ThOffil 

Withy Grove, M»» 
Tel : 061*834.1234 

MINIMUM CKARGI 
in all claxaincaffl ‘ 
display and Di*pl» 
minimum 3cm. ’ 

NOTICE—All Atfvt 
«re subject to tbs 
ot acceptance of-D 
papers Limited, . 
which *r» 1™ 
request. 

PLEASE CHECK TO ^J 
We make ewr# -iWi , , 
avnid pitot* 1» . ’’ill I 
tnenn- Each one-ii 1 
checked and Jf 
When thouSandJ V*- 
ments are lu&dlttf 
mistakes do nccwi 
ask therefore that; 
jnur ad. and:K;^-- 
error report ft 
Classified Querr 
immedititety. hy IS 
01-SW 1234, Hate 
regret that e*- * 
responsible for » 
one daji's iocoiT«r 

not, If-yon 1 

FOR COURT ?- 
NOTICES AK 

ALL OTHER ?! 

Tel: 01-837* 

' iJMnso, war 

beat QftKe, 


